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Just last week Wichita en

joyed a combination of impor
tant live-stock events, The re

ports which we publish this

week of the Oklahoma Live

Stock Association's Southwest-

There sifts through the censorshlp in ern cattlemen's convention

South Africa some muttering of dis-
show the greatest meeting ever

held by this aasoctatton. The

content on the part of Canada's soldiers ranchman, the fine stock breed-

in the service of the King, at alleged er, the commission and stock

violation of pledges, 'I'hese sons of our yards men, all combined to form

northern neighbor claim that their mil- a great body of men interested

itary organizations were to be kept in- in the animal industry.
tact and under their own officers. They Enterprising. breeders took

are reported to claim that, jealous of advantage of this' great gather
their prowess, the British officials are ing to hold a series of well-ad

trying to break up th�ir original organi- vertised fine stock sales, all

zations and to dtstribute them among of which were pronounced sue

commands. Into these they refuse to" cesses. Messra. Snyder Bros.,

�o. On this account they are, accord- of Winfield, and H. E. Lunt,
mg to reports, receiving treatment as of Burden, sold eighty head

traitors. The home people in. Canada of pure-bred Poland-Chinas at an

object to this. Perhaps John Bull will average exceeding $25. J. F. Stod

do well tc? observe a care or posstbly der, Burden, sold fifty-one Short

Canada will ask admission and be ac- horns at an average price of $172. J.

c�pted as a state in the American Re- W. and J. C. Robison, Towanda, and

public. Snyder Bros., Winfield, made one of
the most successful sales of Percheron

horses ever made In the West and re

alized an average of about $470. Mesars,
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Scott & Marsh, Belton, Mo., and C. A.
Stannard, of Emporia, sold about sev

enty head of young Herefords, intended
mainly for Southern trade, and realized
an average of $153. In addition. quite
a number of cattle were sold at private
sale by some impecunious breeders who
took advantage of the legitimate adver

tising of other breeders, and sold a
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ernment' can by its experiments
and other investigations show

the"Western man how he can be

the sole owner of a successful

irrigation plant as to the use of

which he has neither to await

the convenience nor to ask the

permission of any other man,

even though it cost him double,
he will regard irrigation as an

improvement over dry farming
worth considering.
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. T, F. B. Sotham, of Chillicothe,
Mo.. took a consignment from

his herd to the Charleston Expo
sition where several of them

contracted splenic fever and

some of the most valuable died.

The great herd-header, Improv
er, which is certainly one of the

two or three extremely fine

Hereford bulls in America;
'I'hlckflesh, another magnificent
specimen, and Checkmate, Load

star, and Golden Lassie were all

exposed. Checkmate and Gold

en Lassie died on the road,
home; .

Thickfiesh died on Wed·

ne'dday night, January 29, (dur
ing the Kriterion sale), and Im

prover died on Friday, January
31.. Loadstar, on account of his

youth, bids fair to-recover. The

five members of this show herd,
viz., Pure Gold, Galatea, Im

prover's Coral, Princess Pearl,
and "Wood Maid were not ex

posed. for they have shown no

symptoms Whatever, and are

well and hearty, the time for de

velopment having passed sever

al days ago. When they arrived
home the well ones were Isolat

ed and put in quarantine while

the sick ones were kept in the

car on the side track.
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The compact recently entered into be

tween England and Japan to prevent
the dismemberment of China is for a

purpose warmly approved in the United

States. This approval added to the

moral influence carried by the compact
will tend strongly to preserve the peace

of the world in a quarter where it has

been strongly threatened. Incidentally

it Is likely to promote the development
of a very desirable market for Amer

ican farm products. By all means let

the peace be maintained.

WICHITA LIVE
EVENTS.

Kansans generally are not taking
much interest in prospective Congres
sional action on the subject of irriga

tion. Measures brought before the Na

tional Legislature are nearly all of one

brand. They demand big approprta
tions for big schemes whose utilization

requires modifications of the practices
of indiv-iduaUsm. This individualism is

one of the strongest characteristics of

the Western man and he is not likely

easily to relinquish it. When .the Gov-

Engraving Copyrighted.

THE PERCHERON STALLION CHAMBELLAN 27849 (46787).

Winner of first prize for stallion four years old and over at International Live-Stock Exposition,

Chicago, December, I90I. Winner of first prize at the Show of the Societe Hippique

Percheronne, Nogent, 1901. Winner of first prize at the Government Show.

Vendome, 1901. Imported by Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman,

Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.

ter of improved stock in the Southwest,
besides achieving reputation .and pecun-

iary benefit to Wichita.
.

large number of cattle at a fair price as

a result of their imposition upon the

breeders who made their offering in a

proper and regular way. Reports of

each event appear in this issue.' A GREAT FEEDING TEST IN IOWA.

'lhis is the first attempt at auction of In response to inquiries from stock

pure-bred stock in Wichita for a num- feeders throughout the West, In quest

ber of years, and the out-standing sue-
of definite information relative to the

feeding values of the various stock.

cess achieved will tend to make Wich- feeds, etc., so extensively advertised at

ita a great center for public sales here- the present time, the animal husbandry

after, provided that 'enterprising city department of the Iowa Agricultural

rises to the occasion and provides suit- College has planned and is now about

able accommodations for the encourage- to commence a feeding" experiment,

:ment of this regular Une of business. which promises to bring out facts ot

The KANSAS FARMER desires to con- great value to stockmen the world' over.

gratulate Wichit'" upon this series of In extent and detail of work this

brilliant Ilve-stock events, which has
I
experiment surpasses anything of the

aroused an unusual activity in the mat- kind ever conducted by any station 1D
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th'e world. Stock foods have been up
for discussion at nearly every State
meeting and county Institute held this
wmter.. Feeders all over are craving
for definite knowledge. Tl;lere are men
who champion certain feeds, while oth
ers are bitterly opposed to the use of
them.
Talk Is cheap, but the results of a

well-planned and carefully conducted
experiment should be conclusive. Thus
feeders the world over w1ll await with
much anxiety the report of this test,
which wlll be given to the p'ublic In:
bulletin form about September I, 1902.
The work wlll be carried out on the

farm of Albert E. Cook, of Odebolt;
Iowa, where Mr. Cook owns and farms
over 7,000 acres of land In one block,
comprlstng twenty-three farms of 320
acres each. Each half-section has its
own foreman, who works under the di
rections of the general foreman, Every·
thing Is conducted on a thorough bust
ness basis, and It Is doubtful If there
Is a neater and better managed farm In
the State of Iowa.
Mr: Cook rs a progressive man, 'aver

on the alert to get definite Information.
Being an extensive cattle feeder, he
wished to' gat more light on this ques
tion of stock toods, Realizing the fact
that tnere were thousands of other men
in the same boat as he was, so far as
stock foods were concerned, he joined
hands with the animal huabandry de
partment of the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege, and offered to furnish cattle, corn,
and roughage, providing the college
would direct the work, secure the dlf·
ferent feeds, and give the results to
the world In bulletin form. •

Professor W. J. Kennedy immediately
visited, the Cook farm and completed
arrangements with Mr. Cook, and also
took the matter up with the manurac
tures of the different foods, all of whom
readily responded by donating the feed
desired.
One hundred and 'alghty steers w1ll be

,used f9.r the teat, and they 'will be se
lected from an excellent bunch of over
700 high-grade Shorthorn, Augus, and
Hereford cattle, purchased by Mr. Cook
In western Nebraska last October.
They will be divided Into nine lots to

be fed as follows:
Lot I-Crushed corn and cob and

roughage.
Lot 2-Crushed corn and cob, oll

meal and roughage.
Lot 3-Crushed corn and cob, cotton

seed-meal, and roughage.
,

Lot 4-Crushed corn and cob, gluten
meal, and roughage.
Lot 6-Crushed corn and cob, gluten

feed aJ;ld roughage.
Lot 6-Crushed corn and cob, germ

oll-meal, and roughage.
Lot 7-Crushed corn and cob, Iowa

Stock Food, and roughage.
Lot 8-Crushed corn and cob, Inter

national Stock Food, and roughage.
Lot 9-Crushed corn and cob,

Standard Stock Food, and roughage.
Professor F. R. Marshall will go to

Odebolt this week to make a final dt
vision of the cattle and get the work
started.. 'I'he feeding period w1ll be of
six months' duration. The cattle will
be weighed at the end of each four
weeks, and Professor Kennedy or Pro
fessor Marshall will visit Odebolt each
weighing time and will keep all

Only a Name
No Money Is Wanted.

Please show this to some person who
needs one of these books. Ask him
to send me his name.
I will mail the book, and with it an

order on your nearest druggist, for six
bottles Dr. Shoop's Restorative. I w1ll
tell the druggist to let the sick one take
It for' a month. If satisfied then, pay
$5.60. If not, I will pay the druggist
myself.
I mean that exactly. I do not always

succeed, for sometimes there Is a cause
like cancer, which medicine can

.

not
cure. But most of these diseases re

sult, from weakened Inside nerves;
those nerves which alone make every
vital organ do its duty. I have spent
a lifetime In learning how to strength
en them; my Restorative always does
that, I have furnished it to 655,000
people on terms like the above, and 39
out of 'avery 40 have paid for it-paid
because they were cured.
There are 39 chances In 40 that I can

cure you or your friend. I will pay all
the cost if I don't. Won't you tell this
to some sick person who wants to be
well?

Simply Itatewhich book Book No.1 on DYlpeplla
you want, and addrell

Book No.2 on the Heart

Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ra. �:� ��: � �grtW!::�eY,1
Book No.5 tor Men

olDe, WlIoonllD. Book.No.lonRlleumatllm
MUd oases, not ohronlo. are often oured by one

or ''''0 bottlel, At all druntlts.

weights, a'a none of these wlll be given
to the public until the exportment is
concluded and the animals marketed,
The feeding will be done by R; J.

Kinzer, one of the five boys who won so

many honors at the student juilging con
test at the International Show.

A GREAT CHANCE TO LEARN.
During the week of February 24 to

March I, special work will be given In
beet-productton at the Kansas State
Agricultural College. Each afternoon
John Gosling, Kansas City, one of the
greatest expert judges of beef cattle in
the United States and Canada, will give
Instruction In selecting and judging
beef animals. Classes each forenoon
will make a study of steer-feeding.
Friday evening, February 28, a pro

gram wlll be given in the college
chapel. Addresses wiH be made by
Senator H. B. Miller, Osage City;
Col. J. F. True, Newman, Col.;
Guilford Dudley, Topeka; and M. M.
Sherman, ueneseo,
Senator Miller has had twenty years'

experience in feeding steers, and is now
running a 14,OOO·acre ranch to its full
capacity; Colonel True is one of the
oldest Kansas Shorthorn breeders;
Colonel Dudley produces on a large
scale beef of unusual quality and
flavor; Mr. Sherman raise's his cattle on
immense ranches In Old Mexico, and
fattens them on his 30,OOO-acre ranch
near Geneseo, Kans.
Many prominent feeders wll1 take

part in the discussions. The week's
work will be free and open to everyone
interested In beef production.

KANSAS BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
The Stock Breeders' Annual for 1902,

gotten out by the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association, wlll be ts
sued about March 1. It will contain the
entire proceedings of the twelfth an
nual meeting and a revised and classt
fied Kansas breeders' directory. Owing
to a desire by many breeders to be In
cluded In this directory, the matter has
been delayed in order to accommodate
them. February 26 wlIl be the last
hour for breeders to be Included in this
directory. The names are coming in
'tIO rapidly that It is Imposstbte to ac·

knowledge receipt, "but the early Issu
ance of the directory wlll be sufficient
evidence that the $1 membership fae
has been, received by the' secretary.

The Anti·Horsethlef Association Is
now represented by a neat paper, "The
A. H. T. A. Weekly News," published
at St. Paul, Kans. It Is edited by W.
W. Graves and J. W. Wall, the latter
being secretary of the association. The
worthy object of this association l'i1' to
insure the safety of our people, and the
security of their property against loss
by thieves, robbers, murderers, va

grants, tramps, Incendiaries, and all vlo
lators of law, and to secure to us and
our families the enjoyment of life, and
the pursuit of happiness in the posses
sion of our honest rewards of labor with
equal and just rights to all. The official
organ of this association should attain
a wide circulation.

Secretaries of subordinate granges
In Kansas, who have not reported the
names and post office address of the
master, lecturer, and secretary, elected
for 1902, to the secretary of the Kan
sas State Grange, are requested to do
so at once to enable him to complete
the roster for 1902. Send to Geo. Black,
Olathe, Kans.

-----

The State Dairy Meeting.
The rapid advance of the dairy In

terests in Kansas during the past ten
yearil is to be attributed largely to
the influence of the Btate Dalry Assc
clation. Organized in 1887, it has held
a meeting each year since. Hon. J. G.
Otis, of Topeka, at that time a mem
ber of the Kansas Legislature and a
successful dairyman, was its first pres
ident, which office has since been held
by a number of men prominent in the
history of the State. The work
of the association has been persistent
and to a purpose. On its programs
have appeared the names of the most
expert and scientific feeders, breeders,
creamerymen, butter-makers, and dairy
farmers of the United States. The as
soclation has circulated 100,000 copies
of Its annual proceedings in the last
ten years, and by this means rather
than through its maetings has the
greatest good been accomplished. This
work has been accomplished without
aid from the State, and has been sup
ported alone by contributions and mem
berships.
The fiftl3enth annual meeting of the

as'sociation will be held at Manhattan,
March 4 to 7, when the best program in
the association's history will be pre·
sented. The railroads have granted a
one and one-third rate on th'e certificate
plan. Aside from the attractive pro-

WHEN ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
and you never know just when that will be-It's very convenient to have at hand a goodreliable, dependable remedy, like

'

�!�I�!�!�'a !r!lt����!�a !]n��'�! o��!!'!!�!!:ra
For t�S, craymps, diarrhoea. fiux, sore throat. mumps ordiphtheria do not admit ot expermen ng. ou want something to help you, and y.>u want It right away Why not,th� kteeklP «?n hand a really reliable rf;lmedy. so as to have It by you when you need Itya

h
ns Liniment, for Internal and e:nernal use, for man and beast, haa been tor 40years t e best standard household remedy known to medical science. It haa peculiarpenetrating,qualities, and gets at the root of the trouble as does no other Hnlment.Watkins VOIfotable Anodyne Liniment Is sold by our traveling salesmen throughth�count�y. If our agent haa not called on you, send us your name and address at oncean we w U see ,that you are promptly supplied. PrIce $1.00 and your money back If ItIsn t the best llnIulent you ever used. "

Watk Ins' Home Doctor and Cook Book free.Gives home treatment for all common diseases ofman and beaat; contains numbers
Ini't'alnable recipes, weather forecasts and an Immense amount of Intereatlng and useful
OI��:!-t��:t ���:'���t;:� farm. Something for every member oftbetamll:r, old or

HE'I. R.WAUlIS MEDICAL CD., 21 L1IEITYlT., WIIDU,Mill., U. S. A.We "I.�. rew .ore Ihe, .111.'.'.11',"0 ",at to ••� ..... u,.... Write torparuealan.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS.gram the Kansas Agricultural College
and the dairy stock judging school
should induce the attendance of a large
number ofKansas farmers and their boys.
An exhibit of creamery butter and

cheese will be one of the most Instruc
tive features. To the maker of the
high:est scoring tub of creamery butter
the creamerymen of Kansas will pre
sent a $60 silver cup. The association
ofl'ers cash prizes of $10 and $5 to the
highest scores besides a diploma to 1L1l
scores above 93. Oheese-makers will
receive cash prizes of $10 and $6, which
go to the two highest scores. To the
skimming-station operators, who, In an
examination on subjects pertaining to
station operation, secures the highest
grade, a cash prize of $10 will be given,
and to the second highest $6.
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ducted under the auspices of the Kansas
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and judges will appear. Among the num
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We wish to direct the attention of ourreaders to the advertisement of the IllinOisWire Company, of Chicago, which appearson another page of this Issue o,f our paper.These people are making a woven wirefence for general farm use and the de.
scription In the advertisement would seem
to Indicate that the fence was a very goodone Indeed. Since these people are new
,advertising patrons of ours, and come Into
our columns modestly requesting the consideration of our readers, we commendthem and their fence to your attention.Write them for their �l1ustrated catalo,gueand look the fence over. It may be Justwhat YOU h.ve been leeklDf. � .. .. , ......

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo·Qulnlne Tablets. All
odru_gglsts retund the money If IUalls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 115c.
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proaching Southern. herds. It was his

duty to inform them' of the location of
all 'established trails and to Induce them
to travel by said trails and to keep
south and we'st of the ranges occupied
by the members of our association. The
plan succeeded for a time, but: a number

of herds consolidated, armed them
selves and prepared to cross our

ranges by ,force of arms. Tlley were a

hard lot andthe association's represen·
tative failed to turn them. 'Mr. J. G.
Duncan and myself then went out and
met them, and endeavored by appealing
to their honor and senae of justice to

persuade them to change, their course,
but to no' 'purpose. They were not only
Insolent and defiant, but flourtehed their
sixshooters and Winchesters about us

with such fiendish glee that we had no

difficulty in deciding that discretion was

the better part of valor on such occa

slon. We then sparred for time but
on they came and camped for the ilight
on the ea'st edge of my range. I stood
guard alone.all that night. Every other
man on my ranch and also at netghbor
ing camps were sent out and rode all

night giving the alarm, asking friends
and neighbors for, many miles around
to meet at 'the ranch at daybreak the
next morning prepared to participate Ih
the expected matinee.
Th'ey came in force and when the

sun began to shed his' golden light over
the eastern hills, J. C;' Pryor and myself
went over to the hostile camp and cor

dially invited them to come over to the
ranch and breakfast with us. We also
informed them that we had invited out
neighbors in to as'sist us in giving them
a warm reception and an up-to-date en

tertainment and that the curtain would

rise on &/select drama whenever they
saw firio ring the bell. Strange as it
may seem, these ungratefu). creatures

did not appreciate tne 'efforts we had
put forth to entertain them, but beat
a hasty retreat to Caldwell where they
shipped their, cattle 'by rail to Dodge
City and other points to the south and
west.

,

You can Imagine my surprise when I
found they had made me the defendant

in a ,10,000 damage suit for presuming
to interfere with Inter-state commerce,

though on my own premises. And I for
the first time fully realized the Impor
tance of quarantine regulations. A few

years later a bunch of ticky Southern
cattle were driven .through my paa
tures, Texas fever broke out and I lost
over $15,000 worth of well-bred cattle,
for which I never received one penny
as compensation. Again I realized the
importance of quarantine regulations.
The Itve-stoek associations of Kansas

and Oklahoma are either directly or In

dlreetly reaponstble for all the Intelll

gent and praetlcal legislation on quar
antine matters now on our statute

books. And I very much doubt the abll

ity of the State, the Territory, or the
Government to rigidly enforce such
laws without the hearty cooperation of

our Itve-stock associations. Therefore
all such organtsatroneshould be encour

aged throughout the land. The Oklaho

ma Live Stock Association has done
more to protect our cattle interests and

'encourage the breeding of high-claaa
cattle than all the other organizations
of our Territory combined.
The eternal vigilance of this Intelll

gent body of men has not only made it
possible to enforce quarantine regula
tions In Oklahoma, but they have en

abled our ranehmen to safely breed
herds tlf broad-backed, deep-quartered
Herefords, the hardy, earlv-maturtng,
white and crimson monarchs of the

range; the red, white, and roan Bhort

horns, the combined milk and beef ma
chines of the day; also the hardy, shag
gy-coated, aable-colored Galloways; and
their more pretentious Angus cousins.
Now let us return to Kansas. She is

a great Stale and she 'is very generous

in paying her grain inspectors and also
in compensating the gentlemen whose

duty it is to inspect the products of the
Standard Oil Company that are shipped
into the State. But how diffarent it is
when an honest farmer approaches the
State line from Oklahoma with his fam

Ily in the wagon and the old milch cow

tied behind. He must pay the cattle in

spector or leave the cow. When a

ranchman, though a resident of Kansas,
wishes to ship cattle from his Oklaho

ma ranch to market or to his teed-lot

at his home in Kansas, he must pay the

cattle inspector before entering the

State.
Kansas is' too big a State and haa too

good a name to indulge in such an un

just and ahort-sighted policy. All in.

sp"ectors sbould be paid by the State.

The Sanitary Board of Kansas is one

of the best and most efficient working
organizations of its class in exi'stence.

Its chairman, Hon. M., C. Campbell, has

been identified with the range-cattle in-

terests of Kansas and Oklahoma for

many years. He is a tower of strength

the ,food products of otller climatic con

ditions are in easy reach. In lika class,
no people on the face pf the globe live

so woall as the Kansas farmers. I have

'batched' in Brown County In, the early
days-visited since-and dined over a

good share of the civiUzed world, and
know whereof I speak.

"Our cattlemen 'Should cease to be

'cow-boys,' and raise their cattle from

the' cow to' the slaughter·house-fewer

if need be, but better-and of the kind

that can be turned into money within

two and a half years. It Is 'not so much

what is done as what there is to show

for it after It Is done. The beef, "but
ter, and cheese markets at large should

be at the command of the United States

and Kansas ought to have a good deal

to 'say about it. We have the climate,

soil, and now with alfalfa, our eondt

tions are complete for any competition.
Produce draft horses, Improve our cat

tle :and hogs to utilize their waste, raise

sheep and no "protective tariff wlll be

needed to sustain our industries. We

can discount cheap labor, cheap money

and stervatton-Itvtng, and beat all com

p'etition-but Chinese-and they must

get beyond the reach of steam laundries

or go with the balance. Already Amer-

ican enterprl'se Is building steel bridges

.....wwllillilliwHii*.................
in English South Africa, electric street

i
.. railways in the streets of Loudon, and

: Oklahoma Stockmen I,: subways under them, selling' all sorts

I of recently improved mechanical, eco-

I at Wichita. I':
nomies, and their products, all through
Europe; notably, cutlery In Birming-

ham; and within the last two yearll

_
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, wear from their home factory. Imagine

The meeting of the Oklahoma'Cattle. an .!\merican tourist's surprise upon s'ae·

men's Association at Wichita, Februry ing the sole means of heating the

11, 12, 13, was the biggest event of the
'throne room' in the queen's palace at

kind that ever occurred in Kansas. Kan-
Amsterdam to be a Crown Jewel stove

sas met the Oklahomans in force, Te.-
made at Detroit, U. S. A., or in meeting

... on the road to the Lake of KUlarney
as and 'New Mexico were plentifully rep- an Irish woman carrying home in her

resented, While Kansas City contributed donkey cart a 'Sack of Kansas fiour.

her quota ,from two States in the per- What do we want-the earth?"

son of able representatives of the stock- SEC. F. D. COBURN.

--#ards ..... All eectrons . and all Interests

fraternized with the 'hearty good-wtll
Secretary F. D. Coburn captured the

hlnh h
cow-boys with a presentation of the

"" ,w".. c aracterizes broad-minded men. ease of the pig In highly humorous and

The "Peerless Princess" extended a extremely considerate manner. An

hearty welcome. The Wichita papers idea of how this was may be Inferred

did themselves honor by publishing from the following brief excerpt:

complete reports of all proceedings. "The razorback was not very much

'l'he formal address of welcome on improved by crossing him with a Po

behalf of the city of Wichita was ex- Iand-Ohlne or Berkshire, and the only
tended by Ex·Congressman Jerry Simp- method as yet found for making a good

son, whose characteristic directness hog of a razorback, was to cross him

and telling points were well received. with a railroad train, and if he did not

The response was delivered by Judge throw the train off the track, the com

A. C. Cunningham, of Woodward, Oklo. pany would have the privilege of paying

Secretary W. E. Bolton, of Woodward, for him at the rate of one dollar per

editor of the Live Stock Inspector, made pound; and for this 'price could shovel

a detailed report showing the healthy his carcass off the track and right of

condition of the association. way.
Treasurer John J. Gerlach reported "The Kansas hog is the best," said

showing nearly an even balance of re-

ceipts and disbursements and, a little
Mr. Coburn. "He stands without a peer

cash in the treasury. ,

in the world; he Is big, fat, and juicy,

The following committee to prepare
and in 1893 he went up against the

resolutions was appointed by President
finest hogs In the world and beat them.

Wil T P WII i
The United Btates Secretary of Agri-

son: .. 'Bon, K owa, Kans.; culture has prepared statistics which

Jerry Simpson, Wichita, Kans.; P. L.

Herring, Coolidge, Kans.; D. P. Marum,
show that the Kansas hog is 28 per cent

Woodward, Okla.; Geo. M. Crowell,
better than all others, 47 per cent better

Alva, Okla.
than the Virginia, 51 per cent better

A committee on constitution was ap-
than the Kentuckyan, 62 per cent better

pointed as follows: Geo. H. Brett,
than the Texan, 134 per cent better than

Ponca. City; Court Brown,' Liberal,
the Arkansan, and 139 par cent better

Kans.; A. J. Crewdson, Kiowa, Kans.
than the Florida hog; and all because

he had people with brains to raise him,

GEN. w. W. GUTHRIE. the best of grub to fatten him and the

Gen. W. W. Guthrie, of Atchison,
best of care during that process."

Kans., delivered an address from which THE IMPORTANCE OF QUARANTINE REGULA·

only the few following sentences can be' TIONS.

presented here:
"A. D. 1871, from which I think Kan-

w. E. CAMPBELL, WINCHESTER, OKLA.

sas may date the beginning of her sub- In 1875 I sustained my first heavy

stantial prosperity, is no so very long .losses from splenic or Texas fever and

ago. Boys do not usually in fact be- then began the 'Btudy of the cause, na

come men at twenty nor communities ture, and prevention of the disease under

states. Now, with a population, in the able direction of Dr. D. E. Salmon,

round numbers, of a mlllion and a half now Chief of the United States Bureau

of people, after having settled Okla- ofAnimal Industry. At that time we were

homa with a population three times all groping in darkness and never sus

that of Kansas at our admission, we are pected the little infant Texas fever

ready to 'stand up for Kansas' under all ticks of conveying, the deadly poison

circumstances. I shall not undertake from the Southern cattle to our North

to indulge In figures while Secretary Co- ern herds. But scienific investigations

burn is around. Do yoU" know of any finally proved the tick theory to be a

one wbo would? I think it safe to say reality. Members of Congress and

that Mr. Wilson, Secretary of Agricul- State legislators then began to talk of

ture, is not the man to try it. the feasiblUty of traffic restrictions and

"Where have we got to in our fifty quarantine regulations, but to no pur

years, all told, such as it has been, of pose. Hence the forming of local or

real existence. Probably not a farm in ganizations for selt-protectlon became

eastern Kansas is beyond the 'Sound of a ne�essity. Trails for Southern cattle

a rnilroad whisiJe; the daily mail is on were then established and generally fol

the table with the noon-day meal; the lowed, but' ignorant or unscrupulous

telephone is at command; the farm'ers' parties disregarded the 'e'Btablished

former hard work-plowing, seeding trails and scattered death and destruc

reaping, mowing, is now done on tion in their wake wherever they came

wheels; the farm wagon, with seating in contact with Northern herds. My

borrowed from the kitchen, has given self and netghbors, after suffering nu

way as a maans of neighborhood travel merous losses from Texas fever, were

to the spring wagon and top buggy; the among the first to organize a cattle·

kitchen safe with its perforated Un men's protective association in south·

doors, to the cellar and ice-hou'se; ern Kansas. A runner or trail·rider was

bome-grown fruits are abundant, and e�ployed and sent out to meet all ap-

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES;

Dates claimed only Jor salea which are advertized

'" are to be advertize,!} in this paper.
'

Fehruary 21, 1902-HaJ'1'ls"McMahan. June K. Kina,
and J. T. Pollard, Berkshire hoas. Kansas City, Mo.
February 25'28,1' 2-C. A. Standard, Gudaell & Simp·

;��cls�cott _& Marsh, and otbers, Kansas City, Here·

February 28,It02-J. R. Young, Richards, Mo .. Po
land·Chlnas.
February 28 and March I, 1.02-Dlsperslon ofWaver·

tree herd vf GallOWayspSouth omahahNeb.
poN:.r'c�t�r,;. 1902-C. • Nigh, Sout Omaha, ned

Marcil 19, 1902-Dlsperslon Shorthorn sale. Col.W. R.
Nelson Kansas City.
March :IV, l00'l-H. B. & H. 1'. Groom, Kansa. City,

Shorthorns.
March' 25'27, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,

Chicago, Ill. ISotham management.)

April I, 1902-M. Sooter, Lockwood, 1110., Shorthorns,
April 15, 1902-Geo. H. Auguslus, Kansas Oily, Mo,

Shorthorns.
'

April 16, 1902-Geo. Dothwell, Nettleton, Mo., Short·
hrn�

.

April 18, 1902-W. O. Park, Atchison, Kans., Aber·
deen-angus,
April 22'24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchal1lle, Kan·

eas City, Mo. (Sotham management.)

hAprll 25 and 2', 19U2-H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.,
S orthorns.

zo�:1I���f�:cI��,'2-COlln Cameron, Kansas Olty, Arl·

oMoy 27'29l1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,Oma·

haj Neb. (Botham management.)
June 24:26, 1902-National Hereford Exchange. Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotham management.)
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and a big man wherever found, but Ok-.
lahoma has the distinction of having the

biggest sanitary man on the continent

in the person of our own genial, ener

getic, warm-hearted chairman; Hon. W.'
E. Bolton. He is a living example, of
what can be accomplished on a fresh

range in the 'short-grass country of Ok

lahoma, and we one and all pray that

'his shadow, his usefulness, and his

stock of good humor may never grow'

less.
COL. o. C. FRENCH.

Col. O. C. French, of the Oklahoma
Live Stock Sanitary Commission, read
an excellent paper, 'in which occurred

the following 'Suggestive and opportune
paragraphs:
"While I have neither the statistics

nor the official information to justify
the statement, it Is my belief that the

Department of Agriculture at Washing
ton, D. C., through the B. of A. I., ex
pends more money in each State and

Territory infected with fever than do
such States and Territories themselves.

Instead of a feeling of appreciation of
the aid received, there is an element of

jealousy and an idea that local rights
are being treaspaased upon. The ef
fective work of the Department of Agri
culture has saved to the cattle interests

of the West an amount of money thiLt
can only be expressed high in the mil-

lion mark.
'

"Perfect and thorough inspection is

the sheet anchor of the quarantine
work. To procure such inspection is at

times very difficult. Only persons who

are well Informed as to the origin and
habits of the fever tick, together with
thorough knowledge of the cattle busl

ness in all of its various ramifications,
should be considered for the position
of an inspector. Frequent changes of

inspectors are unfortunate and often re

sult in great misfortune and loss. An

incompetent or indifferent, Inspector
'

can, in a single act, do more damage
than the commission can rectify in half

a year. Were I going to continue in

the quarantine work, I should insist on

strenuous laws and their rigid enforce

ment. I should oppose the admission,
for location in our territory, of a single
animal from an infected country, and I

would insist upon a thorough inspec
tion of all cattle recently admitted from

below the line, e'Bpecially in the south

ern and eastern portion of the territory,
and quarantme all herds found infected

and hold them until the owners had

thoroughly disinfected them and would

insist on this rule being so rigidly en

forced that the owner's interest would

compel his compliance with the rule.

"The conditions in Oklahoma at this

time are such as to require the constant
service of the regular Inspectors, The

field work is complicated and difficult.

A large portion of Oklahoma, now under

quarantine, has until recently been

available for cattle from infected coun

try and a class of cattlemen who are

migratory and move their cattle from

place to place as Induced by free grass

and non-aasesament for taxes, will give
up this range with much reluctance.

The recent settlers in the country will,
many of them, be unduly hostile and
work a hardshtp to themselves by such

hostility. Many desirable cattlemen

have secured holdings of' school and

other lands in the territory who will be

good customers of the ranchmen by
buying their surplus feed at good prlces,
The experience of this commission has "

been to find a very large per cent of

the cattlemen always ready and willing
to comply with quarantine regulations,
the exception's being found in the class

Stope the Couch
'

and WOl'kII oft' the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
"

In one day. No Cure. No Pa.y. Price 26 cents. '
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referred to above. It is evident, how- a large herd for mange or any' other
ever, that the task of disinfecting the purpose, the above will be found wholly
southern and western portions of the Inadequate, largely owing to the length
territory is a difficult one which will of time required to apply a remedy ot
be attended with many obstacles. The any kind, to every paTt of an infected
commission has been compelled to bring animal, even though the brute be en
suit for violation of the law in anum- tirely docile, and when you have range
ber of oases and over $3,000 has been cattle to deal with, this plan becomes
collected in fines and turned into the still more difficult if not entirely im
school funds of different counties. posstble. Therefore, I believe there is
"Anyone who holds the belief that but one solution of this problem-one

Oklahoma can be cleared of infection practical and certain way to wipe out
without causing great inconveniences this trouble and restore your cattle to
and much loss in mistaken. It will re- the contented and healthful state they
quire a liberal appropriation and dill- enjoyed oefore this tormentor made Its
gent' and conscientious work. Surely appearance, and that is to dip them;
It would be preferable to have an ap-: wholly immersing every affected animal
propriation of $10,000 a year for three in a solution which is known to be
years and the territory disinfected, than harmless, yet thoroughly etlective. Dip
to have an appropriation of $5,000 a ping cattle is not a new idea nor has
year for ten years with a good supply it always been a glaring SUCC�S'tl, how
of ticka on hand at the end of the ten ever, there are several cooperative
years." plants in operation in different parts of

MANGE OR SPANISH ITCH. the country which are being used to the
financial advantage of the stockholders,
as well as all other ranchmen who avail
themselves of the opportunity of hav
ing their cattle dipped. It is not sut
ficient that you dip your cattle in a
small tank, improperly constructed and
filled with a mixture which if strong
enough to cure mange and kill vermin,
will in all probability injure the eyas
or other parts of the animal.
"The dipping of cattle is an undertak

ing which means the application of
ideas resulting from careful thought
and practical experience, combined with
a remedy of known et1l.ciency.
"In conclusion, I wish to say that I

firmly believe that the dipping-plant is
the only certain solution to this trouble
some problem. And it is also my be
lief that within a few years ticks, Texas
fever, and the quarantine line wiIl be
memories, a'tl the result of the dipping
process."

OUR UNITI!:D INTERESTS.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

COL. H. G. MOORE, KANSAS CITY.

"Mange, or what is more often called
Spanish or Texas itch, is a skin disease
or cutaneous affection of brutes, and is
caused by the presence in the skin of
various saccharines, especially the
mange-mite. Mange-mites consist of the
single genusDemodex. Theseminute par
asitic-archnids have an elongated body,
most of the length of which is a cir
cularly ringed abdomen; four pairs of
short two-jointed foot stumps; stylo
form jaws, and a suctorial proboscts.
They burrow into the skin and are so
active and incessant in their movements
that the animals infected become rest
less and seek relief by licking, or rub
bing against fences, posts, or other ob
structions, and in their vain efforts to
allay the Itching and torment often lac
erate the skin, not infrequently denud
ing the hide of large patches of hair.
"I do not like to hear people call this

disease 'l'exas itch, as it did not have
its origin in Texas. I believe it is

GOV. W. E. Sl'ANLEY.

strictly Spanish in origin, coming to Governor Stanley made some telllng
this country from South America with points in favor of reciprocity, as will
or through the little born-fly, third-party be seen from the following excerpt
fly or black fly, which are brought to our from his address:
shores concealed in hides. As proof of "People of Kansas and Oklahoma can
this statement, I maintain that there join In slngmg the old familiar hymn
never was a case of mange, such as 'Our hopes, our fears, our aims are on�
we now have to contend with, until af- -our comfort and our cares,' Should
ter this particular species of fiy had the time ever come when through mis
been working industriously on our cat- fortune or mtsmanagement the 'tlhip of
tie for a greater or less length of time. Kansas goes down, that of Oklahoma
As further evidence of the truth of this would sink in the vortex. The interests
assertion, I desire to call your atten- of Kansas and Oklahoma are largely,
tion to the fact that native cattle far almost entirely agricultural. With the
removed from any possible contagion single exception of Nebraska, we differ
are now affected the same a's range cat- In this respect from all other States.
tlej. a thing unheard of a few years ago. Farming and stock-ralstng are and al-
"The rapidity with which this germ is ways will be the chief business of the

spreading, not only through the range people of these two sections. This be
or grazing sections, but also among the ing true, every movement looking to the
native cattle in Illinois, Minnesota, Wy-, development of these great interests
oming, Oregon, Missouri, Colorado, Kan- should be encouraged, and everything
sas, and California, challenges the at- tending to impede this growth and de
tention of every man engaged in ratslng velopment should be discouraged. Kan
cattle, and the importance of checking sas and Oklahoma consume but a small
its inroads and effectually stamping it part of the meat products that they pro
out 'should appeal to your good judg- duce, And .one of the chief matters of
ment and call forth united effort in the interest that ought 'to concern this great
right direction. industry is a market for our surplus

.

"I make the assertion, and full inves- products. How this object shall be at
tlgatlon wiIl bear me out, that there is talned Is somewhat an open question.
scarcely a man in this audience who It is clear to me, however, that it can
realizes the area covered by this pest, be best reached by the encouragement
or the amount of damage it is working of better trade relations with every
among the various' herds in widely di- country in the world' that consumes

vergent sections of the country. Gentle- meat products and this, in my [udg
men, If you knew the number of men ment, can best be brought about
who have been ruined as the direct re- through reclproctty. This mayor may
suIt of this disease, you would realize not be orthodox from a political stand
much more fully the danger which con- point, but it is certainly good sense and
'tltantly threatens your own stock, and business. If we produce more than we
thus be brought to realize the urgent consume in grain and meat we must
necessity of putting forth every possible flnd a market outside of ou�elves for
effort to stamp out this fell destroyer these great products, and this object
before further and greater losses are in my judgment, can be best accom:
sustained. If comprehensive and Intel- plished by encouraging those friendly
ligent effort is not put forth in the near trade-relations with the nations pur
future, I venture the opinion that the chasing these commodities, and no way
loss from this source above the quaran- yet has been' devised except through
tine line will be as great as is now suf- reciprocal treaties There are such close
fer�d from fever below the line. .organfzatfons of those representingmost

"� have given you a brief descrlptton of the other industries, and they are ac-
, of �he origin of mange, with my concep- complishlng much in this direction.
tlon, of the cause of the present virulent The great manufacturing tnterests are
type of this trouble, and will now briefly so thoroughly organized that they can

,consider the best methods to adopt for act, and are acting, together as a single
its speedy and thorough eradication. individual. The dairy interest is so
"When a small number of animals well organized that it can act in the

are to be treated, any efficient liquid same way. And this is true of the sheep
remedy can be successfully applied by and wool industries. But I do not think
means of the swab, brush, or spray it is true of the great cattle tnterests
pump, with the use of which you are representing not miIlions but billions
all doubtless more or less familiar. of dollars. And if your' interests in
W�en it becomes necessary to go over this respect are looked after, you must

do it yourselves. The sheep men will
not do it, the dairy men will not do it,
the manufacturers of steel rails will not
do it. Any of the great combinations of
capital will not do it. The polttlctans
will not do it. And so, it is important
that the great cattle interests of the
country be so thoroughly organized that
you can act together as one man, and
when you are so organized you will
have such power that your requests will

Fifty years of success prove these
troches the sil!:lplest and, Dest remedy
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial
and Lung Troubles.
InbOlC_-no"or sold In buIlt.

HARVESTING "SUCCESS"
FROM OCBAN TO OCBAN WITH DBBRING HARVESTBRS

THE DEE�ING LINE OF LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS
ia recognized as the embodiment of the best and most advanced ideas in harvester eon-:

=��fI� it!�I::�t���ble rulelathaft wheruie a Deering machine is once used it is per-
d D

.

Ha
e regu r arm eq pment. Generation after generation lian

gre D e�nng rvesters without departure frOm their aU,gianC8 to the products of the
togwiee ng works, the largest harvester plant in the world It requires genuine meritn such recognition.

• '

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO, u. S. A.

World's Greatest 'Manufacturers of Binders, Headers Mowera Reapers Com BfDd

'

Com Shockers, Huskers and Shredders, RAkes, TWine and Oil. ers,

not be disregarded. It is idle to talk
of the difficulties in the way. Difficul
ties lie in the way of all great move
ments, and especially new ones, but this
should not hinder men whose interests
are involved from making a determined
effort to accomplish what they desire,"

SOME DANGERS.

000, as the case may be). He goes over
the precipice at some curve in the track
while moving at the rate of a 'mile �
minute.' If you will analyze the smash
ups that have occurred within your
knowledge, you will find that many
were caused by a load of credit and
money beyond the capacity of the ma

chinery. 'The speed was high, the rail
was slippery, the brakes failed to work,'
"Closely coupled with the foregoing

is another great bane of cattlemen and
to all business men, especially in Amer
ica and the West, the 'get-rich-quick,'
idea; the playing for high stakes with
low margins; the taking of desperate
chances for a rtch reward. This fever
breaks out now here, now there. But
in every line of commercial endeavor it
causes overtrading, resulting in panics
wide-spread ruin, and destruction of th�
innocent and guilty alike. You have
seen the corner-lot real estate craze
break out also in industrial stocks, bank
organtzatfons, bank stocks, and finally,
in cattle. The obvious lesson is, that
one should go no farther than he can

protect Inmself under ordinary circum
stances.
"To cite a recent instance: Hundreds

of thousands of dollars of good Kansas
and Missouri stockmen and farmer's
money have been raked into Chicago
and Kansas City lately, gone from the
recent owners forever, on purchases of
corn, oats, provisions, that were perfect
ly good, that is, useful to the purchasers
at the purchase price; but instead of
stopping at what they could use or re
sell and take care of, they spread their
margins away out so thin, in the hope
of making big gains on a rise, that they
,could not respond to the bear raids
and their little lamps, went out just be:
fore dawn. It is an old and prefitable
practice of the millionaire operators, to
shake out the weak holders of all kinds
of property periodically and pocket the
contributions. An outside operator
should be in position to call for de
livery of the articles on day of settle
men.t, if the market does not suit.
"So a cattleman 'should never float a

loan of over 50 per cent valuation on a
herd of COWS and stock cattle, nor over
60 to 75 per cent on stock steers, ac

cording to market conditions. The
higher the market, and the larger the
deal" the greater the margin,"

INVESTIGATIONS OF LOCO.

Director John Fields, of the Oklaho
ma Experiment Station, described the
investigations of that station as to loco.
The principal results have been pub:
lished in a valuable bulletin, which
may be had on application to the sta
tion at Stillwater, Okla.

PRICES OF THE FUTURE.

Col. L. A. Allen, of Kansas City, read
a paper on "Price's of the Future" of
which the following is the concl�ding
paragraph:
"Just at the present time there is a

prospect of a short crop of fat animals
for the spring and early summer mar
kets. I have heard many say lately,
that there would be no beef, pork, or
mutton until they were fatted on next
summer's grass, or on the new crop of
corn the coming season, and that cattle
hogs 'or mutton 'would go to extrem�
high prices. While I believe there will
be good prlce'a for all fat animals, yet
I do not think the average quality of

FRANK COOPER, KANSAS CITY.

Mr. Cooper spoke in part as follows:
"A cattlemens' association, at its

meeting, should consider and present
some of the pitfalls of the business, and
critically examine and discuss the ever

changing environments and circum
stances thereof. Its members should
draw lessons from experience and at
tempt to point to safe ground.
"First and foremost, the industry rep

resented in part, in this convention, is,
by far the largest industry of our Na
tion, but still more important, it is of
a character to impress the mind and
mold the character of its members in
a· way peculiar to itself, hence the ob
server of human nature can never fail
to mark the cattleman wherever he
finds him. In the cattle business, the
unit of value is the single animal, whose
value rs generally from $20 to $50; op
erations, therefore, in cattle runs

speedily and inevitably to the use of
large sums of money on a large scale.
The prosecution of business requires
big men and big transactions, calling
for great comprehenaiveness and alert
ness of mind, courage, and executive
ability of the very highest order.
"This condition points to the flrst and

grave danger in the business, and dis
closes the pitfall into which so many
have fallen in recent times. The very
magnitnde of transactions leads the
mind away from the close attention to
details and minutire, without which no
business can' succeed, The careful
counting of the costs, the ,scrutiny of
expense, the thoughtful weighing of
contingencies, are the prosy things
which the average cattleman too often
leaves out of calculation, and thus ex

poses himself to surprise and failure.
I have often been impressed with thrs
feature when figuring on some cattle
man's proposition.
"Do you know, I have often thought

I would like to write a lecture on

money; not on the 16 to 1 feature; I
never was able to understand that-I
would want to leave that to my friend
Simpson-but I mean on the sociologic
al effect of the varying volume in use,
and methods of using. It is an old saw,
that "an hundred men can stand ad
versity where one can stand prosperi
ty." Money can be taken by the ma

jority of men only in homeopathic
doses. Money in inordinate large sup
ply is more demoralizing than whisky
or opium.
"The successful control of wealth and

the handling of large sums of money,
require the constant exercise of rare
virtues as well as great skill, and the
amount a man can 'tluccessfully manage
is a crucial and correct test of his cal
ibre. Many a man who can successful
ly run a work team and road-scraper
will go to pieces when he attempts to
run a threshing outfit; many a man,
who can run a herd of 100 cattle, falls
down on 500; and many a man, who can

safely borrow and use $10,000, is con

verted Into a rattle-brained, harum
scarum, by the use of $20,000, (or $100,-
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meat-producing animals will go ,itO:: ex-' its
" d�Cision",., "court decisions' have I

the 100th meridian has' proven 'that a

tremely high prices. We must remem-. 'since declared that theInterstate Com· I quarter·section of land is not enough to

ber this Is a big country and Uve-stock· merce Commission does not have the make a homestead: that it takes at

Is scattered nearly all over it. There power ,to"flx rate,,' for the future. either least ten acres to each head of-stock.

may be drouths and short croW! in one directly or 'indirectly. As substantially cattle and horses ; therefore. be it
'

section, and plenty of faed and fat ant- every complaint that has been or would Resolved. That it is the sensa of this

mals in another. or • at least. suftlcient, be brought before the commission In- convention that the homestead should

with other food products. to supply the volves the, question of the reasonable- be increased to a section of land west

wants of the people. Therefore I say ness of rates it can readily, be seen of the 100th meridian In Kansas and

to those engaged In the Uve-stock In- that these court 'decl'81ons practically Oklahoma. and. therefore, we ask our

dustry, at no time get excited. but go wipe out the only real power the com- representatives in Congress to present

ahead in the even tenor of your way. mission was supposed to have. and a bllI to thrs effect and work for Its

baaing your future actions on ,past ex- limits Its usefulness' to the collection passage.
"A woman's face," .'said a well·known

perience and from wbat you may learn and promulgation of statistics. Whereas. The Oklahoma Live Stock physician. "is a mirror which r,eflects

from others longer in the busines.s.", While governmental control over r-ail· association has learned with regret unfalllngly the condition of her health.

road charges through the medium of that the lower house of Congress has "One can tell at a glance. If she iil.well

the Interstate Commerce Commission passed the bllI known as the "McClary"
or not and usually one can tell what'

hB'8 been gradually fading away. tbe bill, which. if It becomes a law. will pre.
the trouble is. Upon parents rests a

general railroad situation has under- vent the manufacture and sale of oleo- great responslblllty at the time their

gone portentous changes: I:.ittle -fnde- margartne, thereby reducing the market daughters are budding into womanhood.

, f d t I f 1 I
If your daughter .ts pale. complains of

pendent carriers have. been orce 0 va ue 0 catt e at east $2.50 per head, weakness, is tired out upon the '8Ught•.

the wall and absorbed by the larger or $21,000.000 each year. Therefore. est exertion. if she is troubled with

competitors who In turn have combined be it

with or sold out to other larger compete Resolved. :by the cattlemen of Okla-
headache or backache. pain in the side.

ing
. systems. unt11 today; by this cen- homa and I(ansas in convention assem-

if her temper is fitful and .her appetite

trallsatlon, the rail transportation fa. bled. That we hereby express our dis- poor. she is in a condition of extreme

ciuties of this country -are practically approval of, such claas legislation, and peril. a flt subject for that
. most dread·

-

controlled by the scarce half-dozen dif- we protest against the passage of any
ad of all diseases. consumption. If you

ferent Interests. By these transactions. law of this nature. and we firmly be-
notice any of these symptoms 108e no

time in procuring Dr. Williams Pink -

reorganizations and combinations. add- Ueve that such legislation is unjust. P1lls for Pale People. They VillI assist

ed burdens have not only been placed unconatltuttonal and unfair. and we the patient to develop properly and reg

on the men who pay the freight by rea- call upon our Senators and Representa- ularly; they will enrich the blood alid

son of Increases In the flxed charges of tives to do all in their power to defeat restore healths roses to the cheeks;'

tndebtedness of the ra11roads, but their the bllI in the Senate. , bright eyes and a Ughtness of step wlll

sole remaining safeguard by free com- Resolved. That the thanks of the, surely follow their use. and all danger

petition has been virtually ellmlnated, Oklahoma Live Stock Assoctatton and of consumption and a premature death',

so that the public, which now has the visiting delegates from other cities wllI be ·averted.'

greater need of intelligent and effective and States is hereby tendered to the Out of the many cases which illus

federal sunervtston and regulation of .people of Wichita. for the kindness and trate the truth of this may be cited that

railroad charges. has less protection to- hospitaUty during the session of our of Hannah Nicholson; of Erie. Col. Her

day, than, previous to the enactment of association in the city. father. Mr. Newton Nicholson. says;

the present interstate commerce law. Resolved, That the thanks of the "Our daughter. Hannah, 15 years of

The general and marked advanc.e in Oklahoma Live Stock Association be ex- age. was taken sick about a year-ago.

rates during the past three years of un- tended to the United States Sanitary She seemed to have no life or energy

exampled prosperity to the railroads Board for their zeal in clearing the and became white as chalk. Of course

was apparently unnecessary and seem- ranges of the fever tick and extending we had our doctor, and he is considered

ingly unwarranted upon -any other the quarantine line as far as practica- a good one. but the girl did not get any

theory than the intent of the railroads ble over the territory covered by this better and we were feeling very uneasy

to exact all they COUld. The multiple association. Be It further about her. One day I was in a drug

economics of ra11road operation. to- 'Resolved. That a copy of these reso- store and I picked up a Uttle book'

gether with the enormous Increase in lutions be '8ent to the United States about Dr. WnUam8' Pink Pills for Pale

the amount of traffic. would seem to Sanitary Board at Washington. People. It described her case exactly.

logically suggest a reduction instead of Resolved, That in Hon. Eugene Rust I purchased a couple of boxes and she

an advance. Their action, however, this associa:t1� recognises a steadfast had not taken them for more than two

enables us to unmistakably, forecast friend; we congratulate him on his se- or three days before we could see a

what they would do. unrestrai-ned by lection as general manager of the Kan- change for the better. They did won

federal control, when by further con- sas City Stock Yards' Company. ders for her and now we recommend

soUdations or by other agencies, com- Whereas. We have perfect conft- them to all who are ailing as she was."

petition becomes entirely stifled. dence In the incoming executive com- Dr. WllIiams' Pink P1lls for Pale Pea,

The members of the Oklahoma Live mittee of this aasoctatron, ple are an unfailing specific not

On11'\Stock association recognize that the Resolved. That we refer to said com- for aneemla but for all diseases arising ,

railroads are powerful agencies of -pro- mtttee, with full power to act. the mat- from impoverished blood or shattered

gress, and that more than otber factors ter of the proposed consolidation of this nerves. Tbey cure. locomotor ataxia,

they have contributed to tbe develop- body with the Panhandle association partial paralysis. St. Vltus' dance. sci

ment of the country. The superb serv- and any change 'of name involved atica, neuralgia. nervous headache. af·

Ice they perform merits our commenda- therby.
'

ter-effects of the griP. palpitation of the'

tion. We expect to pay the railroads the Resolved. That the thanks of the Ok- heart, pale and sallow complexions,' and
'

cost of the service tbey render. together lahoma Live Stock Association Is here- all forms of weakness. At all drug

with a reasonable profit on their in- by tendered to the Wichita l!lagle and gists, or direct from Dr. WllIiams Med·

'Vestment; we do not want the service Wichita Beacon for the splendid treat- icine Company. Schenectady, N. Y.• flfty

for any less, nor ought we be com- ment this association bas received at cents per box: six boxes for two dollars

pelled to pay more. We are not pre-
their hand'S. and a half.

suming to '8ay what are or may be reas- President Wilson announced the ex- ================:::::::!

onable and fair rates, but we do em- ecutive committee of the association for

phatically protest against tbe railroads the following yeaI'. Tbe committee

being the sole arbiters of their charges consists ot: ,George Carr, Woodward,
and exacting what they think the traffic 0.' T.; Court Brown. Liberal. Kans.;

will stand, or, in plainer language. all George Brett. Ponca City. O. 'r.; Orth

they can get. Connett. Cupid. O. T;; J. P. Campbell.

If rallroad rates are fair' and reason- Ashland. O. T.

able the rallroads. should not fear any
THE SPORTS.

Investigation of them by a fair and Im- The sports of the event conglsted of

partial tribunal. The objections they broncho-rlding and "roping" cattle. The

make against the proper federal super- following 'Is trom. the Wichita Eagle's

vision of rates by an expert commis- account of the roping contest:

sion confirms the suspicion that rall- "The winners In the roping contest

road rates need regulating. were:

Either the government must assume "Jesse Cups, Higgins. Tex., flrst prize.

at once an Intel11gent and comprehens- UOO; time 1: 33.

ive control over railroad charges. or "Buck Walsh. Woodward. O. T.• sec

prepare for absolute ownership of the ond prize. $50; time 1:36.

transportation faclUties of this country. "Jim Beldman, Alva. O. T., third prize.

For these, among many other potent $26; time 1:39.

As a representative of the committee reasons, tbe members of the Oklahoma "Miss LucllIe Mullhall, Mullhall. O. T�.

on resoluttons, Jerry Simpson read the Live Stock association respectfully re- fourth prize. Stetson hat; time 2:20.

following resolutions at the- convention quest Congress to give early attention "Billy Brakefield. Guymon. O. T .• flfth

this morning. which were adopted: to this much needed legislation. which prize. Stetson bat; time. 2: 28.

The Oklahoma Live Stock Association has already been too long delayed. "More than, 20,000 people '!ltood in the

respectfully represents that It is an or- Whereas, This convention reaUzes cold. most of them facing tbe raw.

ganlzation composed of the principal that the long trains and heavy tonnage nortbeast wind. and toward the last. a

stock-raisers'. feeders' and breeders' system of moving rallroad trains has drizzling rain. to see real cowboys, on

and various commercial organizations resulted In the 108'8 of many thousands real bronchos, rope and tie real, wild,

of tbe �outhwest. of dollars to the cattle interests long-horned. raw-boned. fleet. Taxas

Tbis association in behalf of its con- throughout Kansas and Oklahoma. and steers. It was a very unplea:8ant day

stituency earnestly urges upon the Con- "Whereas, It has been the direct cause for the contest. but a great crowd was

gress tbe great importance and Increa'8- of loss of Ufe of cattlemen in charge of out to se'e the fun and they were wall

ing need of federal legislation wblch stock-sblpments on said excessive repaid for their trouble. The tbermom

will give to the Interstate Commerce trains and long delaY8 in reaching, des- eter registered sevaral degrees colder

Commission adequate power to corract tination; therefore, be it than the day before and there was a'

discrimination. remove preferences. Resolved. Tbat the handling of trains, cold. raw. northeast wind blowing, and

abate unreasonable rates. and. where of stock exceeding twenty cars�ln num-! about three o'clock a light rain began to

necessary, to prescribe the maximum ber is a menace to the best Interests of fall and the mercury took a t.umbla at

and minimum rates. making its decision tbe stock-grower, and shipper, and to the

effective. pending any appeal to the life and limbs of the parties in charge
courts. of tbe stock, and tbat railway compa-

When the present interstate com- nies are hereby requested to limit trains

merce law was enacted in 1887 It was carrying stock to the above size. And.
at least popularly supposed, and we be- If nece'8sary, we request tbe Leglsla
lieve, clearly intended. that it gave to tures of Kansas and Oklahom.� to pro

the Interstate, Commerce CommiSSion. tect our interests as a matter· of pubUc
after due hearing and investigation, the safety.
power to say wbat was a reasonable 'Whereas. The long extiarlence of

and unreasonable rate. and to, enforce I farmers
and cattlemen located west of

.
THE ST. JOSEPH MARKET.

Col. M. B. Irwin, traffic manager of

the St. Joseph Stock Yards. presented
an Interesting showing of the part
taken by that market In promoting
price's. Following is an excerpt:
"Prior to the opening of St. Joseph

every stockman before me today knows
that. prices on the Missouri River al

ways ruled from 10 to 25 cents lower

than Chicago, and tbat under' the pre

sent order of things every man, before

me Is therefore a beneficiary.· If St.

Josepb, therefore, has Increased the

value of your stock and your lands, why
are we not entitled to at Ieast a fair

sbare of your patronage? We do not

ask for all of it. but think we are en

titled to a Uberal share to further en

courage us in our efforts In, your' behalf.
We do not claim to have no bad days,
but we do assert to have fewer bad days
and more good days than any market

on top of earth, and that the shipper
or producer who wllI consistently ship
to tbe St. Joseph market will Increase

his bank account very materially In

the course of twelve months.

"Our packers who have located' in St.

�oseph have constructed their packing
houses upon the most modern and up

to-date plan. each and everyone of

them being operated by electricity. and

they can. therefore. put the carcasses

III the cooler on the hooks cheaper In
--:St. Joseph than at -any other point.
Tbis being the case. they are better pre-

,', ,pare.d to pay you as much 01" more

money for your stock In St. Joseph than
at any other point. The history of our

business tbe past three years proves

for itself that the stockman is fast

learning these things and quick to take

advantage of them."
"During 1901. we received 38.267 cat

tle. wbich was an increase of 12.3 per
cent over 1900-an increase of 48.6 per
cent over 1899. and an Increase of 88.8

per cent over 1898. During the same

year we handled 2.105.209 hogs. which
Is an Increase of 25.4 per cent over

1900-an increase of 50.5 per cent over

1899. and an increase of 103.6 per cent

over 1898.

"Our sheep receipts. during 1900 were

625,933. which means 34.7 per cent over
1900, 103.0 per cent over 1899 and 333.2

per cent over 1898. Our receipts of

horses and mules were 22.521, or an In

crease of 112.7 per cent over 1898.

"Your freight rates are as low to St.

Joseph as any market on the Missouri

River. and your train service equally a'8

good. and time in transtt the same.

"This magnificent showing speaks
more for itself than I can tell you.

'Once a patron. always a patron,' is
proven in this case by our handsome

increase of receipts."
A thoughtful paper was read by G.

M. Walden, of Kansas City, on "Lessons

'of the Drouth." Following this were

some remarks by Col. ,J. H. Neff. of tbe
Drovers' Telegram. on "What Market

Reports Mean."

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

WOMEN'S F'ACES
,.

Some Have the Glow of H ..alth and
Some are SicJ(ly Pale-A Few

Useful Hints to Moth·

ers of Growing
Girls.

the same time. Long before the con

test was over the water was freeZing
as It fell. The day did not dampen th-e

ardor of the people. however. for as the
men made a good play in roping &

steer. they cheered loudly. and the la:8t

number on the program-Mi'8s Mull-'"''

ball-was cheered from the time she

started after the steer until long after

the animal was roped and tied.

"Not a person left the grounds untn

after the last steer was tied and the

ropes thrown away. It was a novel
..

scene to the people of Wichita and vi;,

clntty, and also to a great many who

came from a distance. To see wild

steers with horns four feet long is

something very unusual for this city,
that is If they are loose and at Uberty
to roam at their own sweet wllI. Stock·

men have a large number at the stock

yards. but they do not turn them out
just for the fun of seeing some man

rope and tie them.
"The steers used yesterday were the

real thing. They were shipped here
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Stodder's Shorthorn Sale.
The publtc sale of pure-bred Shorthornsfrom the Silver Creek Herd. owned ,by J.F. Stodder, ot· Burden, Cowley County,Kansas, was held at WlchUa February 12.It Is gratifying to state that It was generally considered one of the most successfulShorthorn sales held In Kansas during recent years. Mr. Stodder has good reaaonto be proud of the outcome for the reasonthat he has scored the first successful saleof pure-bred cattle attempted at WichitaIn many years, besides exceeding the av

erage made In the combination Herefordsale at Wichita the day following, by suchnoted breeders as Stannard, GudgeU &Simpson, and March.
The attendance was simply enormous,owing largely to the fact that the stockmen's convention was held during the sameweek, It Is safe to assume that not onethird of the bidders secured IIInltma·ls. Theentire offering of fifty-one head WIliB speedIly gobbled up, making an average of

$172.25. Thirty-one cows and heifers made
an average of $190 and twenty buns aver
·aged $145.75. The top price for females was
$415, which was paid for Hattie May 2d of
Sliver Creek by C. Harrngton, of Clear
water, Kans. The top price for bulls was
$270, paid for the young· show-butt, Sun
fiower Prince 171256. by Barnad Cortrlte, ofLarned, Kans.; and $265 for Prince Fancy171255, 'bought by J. D. Brewster, of Belle
Plal,n, Kans.
The auctioneers who had the credit of

making this sale were Colonels J. W.
Sparks and R. J.. Harriman, who were
ably assisted by ·Lafe Burger, of Welling
ton, a "new Richmond In the field," who
made a brllUant success of his first effort
wtth pure-bred stock. As a result of his
work at this aale he booked several en
gagements for other pure-bred stock sales.
Mr. Stodder expresses great satlsflliCtlon- .

at the outcome of this sale, Wichita as a
sale point, IIInd the Kansas Farmer as a
very superior advertising medium.
The detailed sales were as follows:

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Florence Fourth, W. C. Edwards,
Wlchlta........ . $205

Clara 13th, T. J. Davis, Ntckerson 125
Hatty May 11th, C. F. Wolf & Son,
Ottawa 300

Hatty May 13th, W. C. Edwards 135
Hatty May 8th. J. F. Funk, Nickerson .. 200
Davida, T. J. Davts 120
Blondlne of Sliver Creek, Wm. M. Por-
tens, Garfield 200

Fancy Second, J. W. Wheaton, Coats ..• 250
Valentine, W. C. Edwards 155
Topsy Turvey 2d, T. K. Tomson & Son,
Dover 200

Oxford Bloom 11th, W. C. Edwards 255
Fancy 3d, L. W. Stewart, Sed,gwlck 190
Miss Lee, B. J. Hobbs, Whitehead,
Okla. 115

Flora 2d, J. I. Adamson, Edmond, Okla. 135
3d Rosewood of Silver Creek, L. W.
iSteWl8.rt........ .. 170

Bertha, E. Cook, Freeport 130
Pansy 2d and c. c., J. D. Brewster, BeIJe
plaln 205

Daisy Barmpton. W. C. Edwards 170
Beauty Sharon 4th, L. W. Stewart 180
Rosewood 6th and b. e., J. W. Heaton .. 225
Hatty May 2d of Sliver Creek, C. Har-
rington, Clearwater 410

Miss Ilga 3d, MIss Edith Hobbs, W'hlte

S:c�� S?I���·c·reek·Faiicy·:j:·i{'..pruiit; 125

Goddard 140
Bentona's Princess_" J. W. Heaton 170
Clarinda of Sliver Creek and b. COO W. H.
Cottingham, McPherson 150

2d Sliver Creek Beauty, J. K. Pruitt 15q
Lady Dover, E. Cook 22"
Maille Barmpton, B. J. Hobbs 12�
Flora Bell, T. K. Tomson & Son 325
Mary Rose 6th. W. C. Edwards 185
Magnolia, W. C. Edwards 160
Rosamomi 3d, H. E. Lunt, Burden 185

BULLS.
Sunfiower Prince 171256, B. CortrHe,
Larned 270

Walnut Duke 171322, W. Crowe, Bush-
ton 100

Saucy Bud, D. R. Potte!J HaI'Per 125
Prince Constantine, H. J!i. Lunt 200
Sereno, A. Van Scolk, Marlon 120
Chief Jack 170788, J. I. Adamson 105
Prince Fancy 171255, J. D. Brewster 265
Chief of Davless, Henry Comstock,
Cheney 130

Sereph Lad, Oarl Miller, Haven 225
Mixer, T. F. Kyle, Pratt.................. 95
Sophocles 170790, A. C. Jordan, Lawrence 130
Sharon Prince, J. G. Busard, Oxford 155
Taffy G. C. BarkerI,..Pratt 100
Lord Velvet H. E. J:SlliCon, Hutchinson .. 125
Prince Wlldeyes, A. N. Reichenberger,
Andale 125

Achaner 170787, F. W. Forney, ,South
Haven 135

Adelbert 171314, Wilbert Root, BlackiweJl,
Okla 100

Royal Vernon 173398, Wm. Miller, Haven 100
Prince Br)ghteyes 158675, Marshall
Bros ktlanta 155

Vlctor·'N. 170319, Michael LIll, Andale 130

from the Southwest and almost any of
them could outrun a horse. Some of
the ropers said last night that the
steers were the best they had run up
against since they had been attending
the contests. They were long-legged,
and when turned out were very badly
'scared, and they ran llke a streak of
double-geared lightning. The old cat
tlemen said that the steers ran faster
yesterday than they usually did when
out with the herd.
"The men were at a considerable dis

advantage, as the ground was new to
them and the ground had been consid
erably torn up the day before, and this
made it exceedingly rough and danger
ous. Cow punching is a dangerous
game at any time, but It Is very seldom
that the men have any worse condi
tions than they did yeaterday. This is
not the time of year that the cowboys
do very much roping or riding of bron
chos. The ropes were wet and soon
seemed like a strand of wire, and sev
eral times the men lost their steer
from the fact that the loop did' not
open out properly or as they would in
fair weather. Most of the men had new
ropes, and as soon as these were a lit
tle damp they were.unwieldy.
"It was very exciting to see the steers

plunge away from the gate and then
the roper go after him. The steers
would dodge every way and do all they
could to prevent the rope from dropping
over their heads. When the roper was
very near the animal they began to
swing their ropes high above their
heads, to get the proper loop, and as
the rope fiew through the air It made a

Singing noise. Then to watch the steer
after he had been successfully roped
over the head and see his frantic ef
forts to get away. � Many times 'some of
the steers had to be thrown before the
man could get to him and bind his feet
together.
"The action of the horses was thebest

part of the whole show. They were all
trained ropers, and the way they fol
lowed the steer was good to see. Tne
men did not have time to do any guld
Ing of their horses while after a steer.
They let the reins hang loosely over
tne neck and the pony followed every
movement of the steer, Every dodge
the steer made, the pony followed In
his tracks or tried to cut him off ahead.
They seemed to know what was wanted
of them, and did their best to place the
roper In a position to make quick work
of tying the anima!.
"After the steer was roped the pony

again showed its sagacity. It seemed
to watch every movement of the rider
and seemed to know when the rope was
in the right position and lie worked like
a beaver to throw the steer after he
was roped, and adapted itself to them,
and this was a great aid to the men.

"After the steer was down the little
horse pulled and tugged with the rope
tied to the saddle-horn and many times
the steer was dragged several feet be
fore he had given up the fight. Then
the little pony stood with the rope
drawn tight, while the man was tying
the steer's legs together.
"The pony usually slackened the rope

a little when the rider reached the
steer, but let the steer move hilil head
or even switch his tail a little, and that
rope was tight enough to allow a per
son to walk on it without sagging. Often
the steer tried to get up, but the first
move he made, the pony was on the
run, dragging the steer with him. Af
ter the rope once reached the steer he
had no trouble in tying him, for
the pony kept the animal down. Some
of the horses seemed to be better traln
ed In this line of work than others, but
all aided their riders as far as they
were able.
"The judges were selceted by Presi

dent Wilson at the side of the ring, and
were the following, all old cattlemen:
Sam Isaacs, Canadian, Tex.; J. McFall,
Kingman, Kans.; E. T. Davis, Dock,
O. T., with Jim Cro·afield, of Kingman,
as timekeeper.
"The _rules governing the contest

were as follows:
"Three mounted judges. Contestants

to start after a steer at tap of drum
aftar steer has crossed a line 100 feet
from corral, roper remaining at gate un
til steer has crossed line. . Steer to be
roped over head or horns, thrown and
tied by three feet.
"The judges will tag steer, giving

roper's name and make record of the
time. If steer becomes untied hafore
contest Is over, contestant Is not en
titled to any prize. Ropers are allowad
to be ready when steer la turned out
of corra!."
THE YOUNG LADY'S PAR1' IN THE SPORT.

Space wiII not permit presantation
here of the details of each feature of
the contest. All will be interested,

howaver, in the account of the young
lady's part in this performance.
"Misss Lucille Mullhall was one of

the party after the big, white steer,
and she wa:t1 the first one to rope him.
Then some man roped him and to
gether they led him to the pen. While
the men were putting this one Into the
pen, the big one that had been brought
in a few moments before broke out and
made a dive for the policeman. The
copper did not see him coming until
some one yelled and he turned around
and he didn't do a thing but throw his
club at him.
"The last number on the program was

the greatest, Miss Lucille Mullhall, of
Mullhall, O. T., roped and tied her steer
with the best of them and won the
fourth prize by doing it. As she was
preparing for the fray, the crowd cheer
·ed her, and when the steer was turned
loose they cheered every move she
made. She was mounted on a little bay
pony that knew his business, and the
steer was the biggest one of the bunch.
He was a red one that had plenty of
speed.
"A drizzling rain had been falling for

an hour and none of the ropes were in
a good condition. They were stiff and
hard to handle, and seemed as If they
were simply a wire strand. Miss Mull
hall took the rope and 'started east after
her steer. She knew her business, as
she did not wear herself out swinging
the rope, and she showed the best gen
eralship, for she made her first throw
in the best possible position. The rope
fell over one horn and 'alipped off.

.

"The crowd were cheering all of the
time. People danced 11 p and down and
waved their hats and handkerchlets.
In getting her rope in her hands again,
and trying to get It in proper positron,
her hat was knocked ott, but She did
not stop. The steer had been going to
ward the east fence all of the time, but
the guards headed him off and he was
started back as the young lady got
ready to go after him again.
"She started him west and he was go

Ing for all he was worth when, almost
In front of the grand stand, she made
her cast, and the rope fell over the
steer's head as well as any of the old
time cowboys could do It, and better
than any had accomplished It during
the afternoon. She swung her rope
around the steer's ''legs, and in lesa time
than It takes to tell it, he was down and
down hard. That steer was thrown
hardest of any animal during the day.It was a great rumble when the animal
struck the ground.
"The pony braced himself and held

the animal fast. The little lady slipped
off the horse and ran to the animal.
She climbed on top of him, and then
the crowd did yell, and began to come
from all directions. The men on horses
rode up to watch her tie him and she
tied him good. It was rather hard work
to pull the big legs of a big steer up
close together and tJe them fast, but
she did It and did it good. She had
her steer tied in two minutes and two
seconds and won the fourth prize.When she got off and went to the steer
the crowd ran in to help her, out of
respect, and this slightly embarrassed
hoar, and she could have tied the 'steer
in a great deal less time if given a bet
ter chance. She holds the world's rec
ord for throwing a steer in 26% 'sec
onds."

Jut Is stated In the catalocue the herds
represented in this sale number over 2,500head of registered anlma.ls, and IWith an
annual Increase of over 1,000 head no one
can question their 8Jblllty to put up annual
ly 200 head 0( extra pod animals (rom
their .surplus Increase. ·Furthermore an
exammauon of the reports of the gI'eat exhloltlons· of the past few years will" show
representatives of 1:hese herds stanQ.lng at
the highest posts of honor in neal'1y every
competrnon, Quality of a very ·hlgh order
they undeniably have In their herds and
like quality they !pledge themselves to sub
mit In this offering. Quality and number
of animals In a sale are two conditions
that are requisite thereto from the etand
point of a buyer. Without one he would
not be Interested and without the other his
wants could not be supplied. Both condi
tions are fulfilled In this sale.
Mrs. Cross Is se11lng but three anlanais

In this sale, two of which are yearlingbulls. But such bulls! One Is a Steward
-& Hutcheon bred youngster by Dlxle-rell
resented by so many of his get in thls
firm's show herd-and out of the Imported
cow, Dewdrop 3d 76169. The other Is a. 17-
months-old bull by the great Jav-a, and Is
pronounced by Mr. Stannard to be the ,best
son of that famous sire that ,he has ever
seen.
Mr. Waddell's consignment Is almost ex

clusively of females, but two yearling bulls
being included. One of these Is by Heslod
56th-a worthy son of old Heslod 3d-and
the other Is by Grove Briton, by Ancient
Briton, the World's Fair champion. It
may prove unfortunate that Mr. Wadden
will seJl thirteen females. 'but not to the pur
chaser. They are not the kind that prove
an unfortunate Investment. They are the
kind that you will find predoml,nating only
In herds like Mr. WaddeJl's, where quality
is the watchword and the end to wntch all
means are bent. Only three of these females
are yearlings. One Is a. 2-year-old ,by Keep
On, ami she Is due to calve In May from
service ,by Heslod 56th. The other nine are
tried and true matrons that at time of sale
will be safe In calf to either Grove Briton
or Heslod 66th. A few of these are Gud
gell & Simpson bred cow.-the kind upon
which so many good herds have been
founded.
Mr. Ha.rrIs Is another who courts misfor

tune by offering thirteen females, and Inci
dentally disposing of ten good females stred
by the great breedtng bull, Benjamin Wil
ton. Two of these Benjamin Wilton heifers
are yearlings, six are 2-year-olds, and two
are 2 years old. Several of them wll1 ,be
sold with 'salves at foot by Premier or by
Bruc�L two imported bulls purchased by
Mr. HarriS at long ,prices and very suc
cessfully shown ·by him In their 2-yeaT-old
rorm, Females sired by this buH were
-practlcally Invincible In Last year's show
rings, and now Mr. HaTrls Is seJllng ten of
them. He Is also seJllng three bulls=Oaasto
2d, ju.st turned 2 years old, and a prize-win
ner wherever shown last fall, a yearling by
Good Enoughh the sire of several of Mr.
Harris' show erd, and a yearling by Pre
mier. This Is the largest offering of
"Model Hereforde" that has yet been
made, and Is but Indicative of the many
good things In the sale the 25th, 26th, and
27th. •

Gudogell & Simpson will sell ten bulls and
thirty females.· . Concerning them Mr. Gud
gell says that they are a better and more
uniform lot than the ones they sold last
year: And when that is saiKI It means a
good deal. People who have bought stock
from Gudgell & S1mpson--a.nd they are
probably more numerous than the !patrons
of any other existing herd-never have
anything but words of the highest praise,for this kind of seed. The bulls are the
kind to put at the head of your herd. All
are yearllng·s but one-a 2-yea.T-01d by
Lamplighter-and all are of their own
'breeding. They are good ones, everyone.
The thirty heifers are something f'Or the
lovers of good Herefords to rave over.
Twenty-fouT are yearlings-long yearlings
-and the other sloc are 2-year-olds. '!'welve
are by Beau Brummel, seven by Militant,
six by Lamplighter, and the others by An
drew and Aaron. Is there a Hereford
breeder In America that can truthfully say
he does not IlIke that kind? All of them of
sufficient lIIge have been bred ma.lnly of
Militant, Dandy Rex, and MaTtinet.
Frank Rockefeller makes hts first public

offering with a. choice lot of 16 head,-9
bulls and 7 females,_nd the first one of
his In the catalogue (lot 5), Is indicative of
the kind.· This ·Is a yearling bull 'bred by
the late K. B. Armour, sired by Beau
Brummel Jr. and out of th'at queen of
Hereford dames, Beau Real's Maid, by
Beau Real. When Mr. Rockefeller paid
$1,025 for Beau Real'·s M8.ld at the ATmour
Funkhouser sale In December, 1900, there
were a good many present who cast long
Ing eyes at the bull-calf at her side. Here
It Is, Lot 5 In the catalogue, and whoever
gets him wJJl get a good one. The major

Itl of this gentleman's offering are cattle
o his own breeding and with but a few
exceptlons the remainder are calves from
dams purchased at long prices by him dur
Ing the past two or three years.
C. A. Stannard tempts fate by offering

thirteen bulls In addition to 'a magnificent
consignment of fifteen heifers. These bulls
are, In the main, .by that great trio of
sires Java. Keep On, and Wild Tom, the
bulls depended upon to uphold the reputa
tion of Sunny Slope, and It Is Mr. Stan
nard's misfortune that he can not keep and
use the thirteen bulls he now offers. The
fifteen heifers are mostly by Java and
Keep On. Eleven are yearlings, there Is
a 2-year-old by Java, two just turned 3
years 'Old, one by Imported SalisburyI.. the
other by Theodore, a son of Wild 'J:om,
and a 3-year-old cow by Imported Saxon.
This forms the best lot ever sent out from
Sunny Slope, and it Is cattle of this kind
that help make this sale the best lot of
2uv Herefords to be ,sold during the year.
Scott & March's offering of forty-three

head are all yearlings with the exception
of two 2-year-old heifers. This firm raises
a great many good cattle and they have
plocked out their best for this sale. About
fifteen of the bulls and heifers are by Ad
miral Dewey, the son of the great show
bull Heslod 29th, that has ·been reserved
for 'service In thellr own herd. A num·ber
of the others are by the Imported bull
Roderlc. and the majority _of the remaimier
are by Tribune 10th and Monitor, the latter
a son of Bombastes ,by Don Carlus. The
get of Heslod 29th Is represented ·br. a. bull
and two heifers. Scott & March s name
Is- so InseparaMy linked with good Here
fords that ·It Is deemed sufficient to say ,

that their offeri'llg on this occwslon Is their

b�te���d & Hutcheon consign seven head
to next week's sale. Two yearling bulls
one by March On 5th and out of Collna
by EUTeka by Kansas Lad, and the other

by DIxie. are the kind 'Steward &: Hutch
eon have been showing· so I$uccessfully durIng past seasons. And the ·helfersl Thereare 2-year-olds by Tempter. Tempter Isthe sire of the best things In Steward &Hutcheon's herd, and his get have neverfailed to secure some of the prize moneywherever shown. These three heifers are
among the best thlnga tn this gTeat saleand you don't want to overlook them.They are also selling a very neat yearlilngheifer :by old March On that wUI prove agood Investment for somebody.In fact, the only !dnd of cattle In thissale are the kind that will prove good Investments f'Or the ,buyer. Here Is the bloodand the Indi'Vlduality. In the terms andconditions of sale In the· catalogue everyanimal for sale has Its future usefulnessas a breeder guaranteed. All the femalesthat are of breeding age have been bredto bulls

_

In use on the ·herds from whichthey come. Many of them will drop calvesIn a very few months. These calves canbe sold as yearlings and repay the purchase price of their dams. There Is aprofit to be made In buyf,ng this kind ofbreeding st-ock. It Is the .best there is Inthe land and you must- not overlook thisopportunity to get hold of some of It. Catalogues were tssued a. little late but youcan now secure one by addreSSing Gudgell& Simpson, Independence, Mo. Rememberthe date, February 25, 26, and 27.

The Next Big Sale of Herefords.
A 'little over a year ago the leading splrUs In the breeders' sale of Herefords to beheld at Kansas City the 25th, 26th, and27th Inst., announced that they would sellthe best 200 head of Herefords to be soldduring the year 1901. That sale was heldFebruary 26, 27, and 28, 1901, and concerningIt the Drover-s' Telegram said: "'The bestlot of Hereford cattle that has been soldat public auction in recent years,' Is theverdict of all the breeders regarding the of

ferings In the combination sale whichclosed here yesterday." The Breeder's Ga
zette saId of the 8!IIIlle sale: "One of the
most uniformly good lots of Herefords that
has ever been ot'fered the public. *. * •

New faces and new names was the rule,anod many of the cattle were taken by
young and comparatively unknown breed
ers. Buyers purchwsed because they want
ed the cattle, and found them a better lot
than they expected." At the close of this
sale these same breeders announced that
on February 25, 26, and 27, 1902, they would
sell at Kansas City the best 200 Herefords
to be sold during 1902. They made goodtheir promise In 1901 and wHl make It goodIn 1902.
Scott & March, C. A. Stannard, Gudgell& Simpson, and Steward & Hutcheon ,were

four of the consignors to .last year's mem
orable .sale and these four great breedingestwbllshments will again bring forth the
pick of their herds for this year's s·ale.
Mrs. C. S. Cross, Frank Rockefeller, Wai
ter B. Waddell, and O. Harris join them In
next week's sale ,because they have cattle
of the right kind, and IliB a result eruch of
these eight contributors are offering the
kind of cattle that every man who Is now
breeding Herefords or who contemplates
making a start In this profitable Industry
needs-the kind that makes this lot of 200
cattle a better lot than the 200 sold I'll Feb
ruary last year, and consequently form the
best lot of Hereford cattle, numbers con
sidered, that has ever been sold at public
auction.

I
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Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.
It is a first-class swine paper. Send
stamp's for sample.
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A Sale of Kana.. Percherona. )k1� Okla.; F. ·w. Frltchman,. WelUngtQn;

Durlng the Srockmen's' Conventlon at � C. DaD;iels. Dough�s; J. W. Baker, 11111-

Wlchl,ta lastweek therewas held avery sue- ,�kla.. G. W. woodman�e.J Cherokee!
cessful sale of Percheron horses on Feb-

Okla., F, S. Scofieldt.,.,WichIta! d. B. Hugh

ruary 1:1. ConsIgnments were 'from the b��I!o.Anthony; C. J!'. Wrl,ght, Valle! Cen
well-known establishments of J. W. & J. ter, w. S. Shermru:t, Nlnneli:ah, I. T"...B. L.

C RobIson Towa.nda and Snyder �ros
Houston, Chanute, L. M. Wilson, wilkes,

Wdnfield, Karis. The Messrs. RobIson soid Okia.: R F. Plumm.erJ... Wellington; I. .J.

fifteen stallions and mares, excellent young
Rude, Claude, Texas, \,;. H. CarsTell, !ill

stock, at an average of $472.33,; Snyder
Reno.

Bros. sold e;ght head at an average of W G II 0 h
$461; and twenty-three Percheron stallions,

avertree a oways, ma a.

mares and fillies averaged $468.70. ThIs Dr. W. H. B. Medd, the long-time man-

sale Is said to have brought, the hlgh- at:er at Wa.vertree, will have established

est average made for Percheron horses at hImself at the comrortable quarters to be

auction In twelve years In the United found In the splendid appoIntments of the

States, consequently the event was one of new sale pavllJlon at South Omaha, Neb.,

more than ordinary Interest. As public by the time thIs Is read by the great mass

sa;les of Percheron horses have ;been ex- of Kansas Farmer· readers. Dr. Medd has

ceedlngly rare In the West. The outcome already wrItten us of the early appreclat

was very gratifyIng to everyone interested Ive Interest manIfested In the bIg gem of

In this class of draft-horses and will result an offering that must go under the ham

In a renewed Interest throughout the West. mer, by reason ot thIs dlesolutlon of Wav-

The auctioneers who contributed to this ertree's Galloway Interests. As the time

eucceserut horse event were Colonels J. approaches tor the consumeiatton ot so

W. Sparks, R. L. HarrIman, and Lafe Bur- unusual and Important an event as thl9

ger. The sale was largely attended and de- the teellng ot Interest must necessarlly

spIte the wIntry weather reached 'a very grow and It Is confidently anticIpated Ui-at

successful conclusIon. tho crowd that shall assemble on March

In addItion to the Percherons consIgned, 28-31 wlll constitute the most representative

Snyder Bros. had a few other horses, In- Galloway 'breeders, and fdends of the

eluding two ShIre stallions, Sampson 1i501. breed that have ever been together on

whIch brought $605 apd AgrIculture a 12- AmerllCan soil. It should be an honor to

year-old Shtre that brought $305. He also be among thIs number. It may be truly

sold the Standard-bred colt, Donald, sIred saId that Galloway honor will be at stake

by Westbrook, for $225. when thIs splendid processIon of shaggy-

In the Snyder Bros. offerIng of Perche- goated beef-makers shall be lined up tor

ron youngsters they were at a dlsadvan- the approval ot buyers. Wavertree has

tage In the matter of color, beIng mostly ·been able to show a wInnIng hand at all

greys, while the Messrs. RobIson's were the bIg beef-breed contests ot recent years

black, the popular color now; otherwIse and It Is to her credIt that she has an

Snyder Bros.' colts were-sound and showed nually been able to put torward so many

superIor action.
new candIdates. It Is surely a very dts-

The detailed Percheron sales were as rot- tinct loss to the !breed that; this final

· Iowa:
breakIng un ot Wavertree Interests must

STALLIONS. come at a time when steps had just been

Lecoq 15430, consIgned by Snyder Bros. taken by the management to enter llIPon

12 years old, sold to Wm. Chaffee, the thIrd, decade of advancement, wIth so

G b Okl $ 500 excellent an Importation as
.
that whIch

Ced�tce�708 S�yd'er'Hrlis:; 4"yearii '"id: would have swelled the herd-ranks had

to John SchmIdt) Tlpton............... 730 Wavertree' been kept Intact. All thIs Is

'VaVlte (44633) 2597t, by J. W. & J. C. now lett to others. Such great sIres as

RobIson, 4 years old. tit Jno SchmIdt. 1,075 Imported Gallant Jordan, Speculator or

Frascatl �27373) 13151, Snyder Bros., 3
---------------------.."iL----------------------------------

. re���..��.: ��.�..�...�?��.����:.:':'���: 500

Cowley Boxer 28711. by Snyder Bros.• 3

· years oldl to B: D. Shores. ArgonIa.. 300

Fantome (,3633) 25972. by J. W. & J. C.
· RobIson, 4 years old. to O. L. Thlsler,

Chapman
1.000

Cowley Peck 28709, by Snyder Bros., 3
.

years old, to E. B. Shores............. 300

Cowley Beaumont 28712. 'by Sn�er
Bros., 3 years old, to F. S. McKewn.

'Billings. Okla.............................
510

Charlie M. 22427. by J. W. & J. C. Rob

tson, 3 years old, to J. W. Harrts,
Wlchlta , 1.100

Cowley Pride 28704. Snydet Bros. 2

years old. 'to Shlte Bros., CoffeyvIlle. 450

Cowley KIng 28705. by Snyder Bros" 2

y,eallS old. to P. H. Marsh. 'l.'onkawa,
.

Okla.. !:..... 405

Powerful Lad 26516, by J. W. & J. C .

.

}toblson, 1 ye'l.r old. to W. H. Cot-
,

tlngnam. McPherson.................... 725

PrIde o'f Bourbon ?.5637; by J. W. & J.

gi:e���;��?: ..� ���.�. �.I� '

.. ��.. ��� . ���: 305

GIbraltar 28596, by J. W. & J., C. RobI

son, 1 year old, to E. Mershom,

Buckner, Mo· ··.. 205

MARES.

ZeUa 16153. by J. W. & J_ C. Robison.
10 years old. to O. L. Thlsler.......... 275

VictorIa 17593. by J. W. & J .. C. Robl-

��rso�.��.��s . ���'.. ��.�....?'..�.���'.. ��: 250

Fellsse 28686. by J. W. & J. C. Robison,
1 year old, to W. O. Park ...... ·........ 310

Madam Dumonte 17102. by J. W. & J.

�. RobIson, 21 years old, to O. L.

Thlsler. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 225

Ruby 26181 by J. W. & J. C. RobIson,
7 years oid, to O. L. Thlsler........... 225

Lottie 18547. by J. W. & J. C. RobIson,.
8 years old, to W. H. Cottingham.... 530

AnIsette 2d 24173�by J. W. & J. C. Ro:bll-

son, 4 years 01'(1, to L. E. Fyffe, New-
ton

300

Helen 22851. by J. W. & J. C. Robison,
2 years old, to O. L. Thlsler........... 310

Juliette 28233, 'by J. W. & J. C. Robl·

son, 1 year old, to J. H. Tangeman,
Newton .. ·

170

WATER CORII.WAS I. THE
A little stream of water was running down every com row In my fields during the drouth

last summer while other fields were snlrerlng very badly, and drying up. Do you realize the dltterence?

In other words-my fields produced a fine crop of fnlly developed seeu-corn. The other fields produced

���tl6:.:t�rcsk��ds:�:r.e not that. If you wish to raise a full crop this year. you can not do It by planting

When you plant my IRRIGATION GROWN SEEDS YOIihave planted the best. and they wlllasBnre

you a strong and vigorous stand, with the great vitality which Is necessary 1,0 secure a large yield of
com. Send four cents for samples. CLARENCE L. GERRARD, Columbu., Nebraska

equal or greater 'amount In the Hereford
classes. The shows at He.mllne, MInn.,
Kanses CIty and ChIcago, wUIl be under
the supervIsIon of the Hereford Associa
tion as heretofore, and .art; each of these
places 100 head of Herefords will 'be sold
at public auction. The amounts of prIzes
and the claastftcatlon at the three bIg
shows will be almost the same as last
yea;r, one change beIng In the addItion
of a class for junIor yearling 'bulls, thus
making the classIfication for bulls a.nd
ht'lfE:rs Identical. The base dates for com

putlng ages thIs year will ,be September
1 tor senIors and January 1 for junIors.
It will be noted that the prIncIpal amounts
to be dIstrIbuted among the fairs go
largE:ly to a section outsIde of what may
be consIdered the great Hereford-breeding
d!i!'trlct. It Is the policy ot the dIrectors
to gIve thIs terrItory all the encourage
ment posstble and Is In Une with the past
eft'crts of the Hereford people to ,brIng to
more general notice tlie merIts ot the
breed.

Silver City, Iowa, toPiled the bulls at $655
for the March On bull, On On, consigned
by Redhead Bros. The hIghest prIce tor
cows was $700, paId by Wm. Carpenter, of
Fort Worth. Texas, for Redhead's GIpsy
Briton. The followIng are the names and
addresses ot the breeders contrIbuting to

the sale: Geo. J. Anstey, Massena, Iowa;
C. L. Bullard.... Creston, Iowa .. G. S. & C.
W. Redhead, Des MoInes, Iowa' F. A. Bay
lies, GuthrIe Center ... Iowa; F. C. ShaIn,
Atlanta, )owa; and d. B. McNerumy, CoIn,
Iowa. , ...

Gossip About Stock.

H. E. Lunt, of Burden, and Snyder Bros.,

Wlntleld! announce a publte sale ot Poland
Chinas 'J be heJ.d at Winfield, March :n,
1902.

Among the new bargains offered by our

readers In the SpecIal Want Column Is the
announcement ot Barnes & BIrcher, ot

Pratt, Kans., who offer seven head. ot
choIce regIstered Hereford bulls for sale.

ThIs Is the last call tor the combInation

brood sow sale at Waverly, Kans., on

February 27, by A. B. Mull, of lola, Kans.,
and H. DavIson. ot Waverly. Don't tor

get It. Write A. B. Mull, lola, Kans.,
Rural Route No.2, for catalogue and men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Jackson Bros., of MIamI. Texas, have a

new advertisement In thIs Issue, They
have a large number o·f good Pan Handle

Swine Sale of the Week.

The combInation sale ot Poland-China

swIne at WIchita on Feb. 11 was a good
one and the anlmlJ-ls a representative lot
from the herds of Snyder Bros., of WIn·
field and Harry E. Lunt, of Burden, Kans.
ThIs offerIng consIsted of sIxty-one. SOWB,

whIch sold for a total of $1,639.50, an avo

erage of $26.87, and nIneteen boaTs., whIch

brought $376, an average ot $19.79. The

eIghty anlmals sold for $2.015.50, an average

of. $25.1�1

WINN &. MASTIN'S $2,500 HERD B,OAR.
Poland-China Bred-Sow Sale at Mastin, kans., February 25, 1902.

ThIs sale was topped by Nora's Perfec
tion by Idea CorwIn out of Nora by Han

na's Tecumseh. She was bred ,by Snyder
Bros. and consIgned by Harry E. Lunt;
sold to A. P. WrIght, Valley Center, Kans,.
for $57.50.
The top boar was Model Boy l!7045 by

UnIque out of Anderson's Model by Hand.,

Off. who went to L. F. Wilson, Wlltbur,
Okla., for $40.
The other purchasers at thIs sale were:

L. C. Horst, Newton. Kans.; G. Horst.
Zyba. Kans.; G. C. Miller, VIola, Kans.;
A. M. ReIchenberger. Andale. Kans.: W.

S. Sherman. Ninlcah, I. T.; E. D. Miller,
VIola, Kans.; J. D. Marshal'l, Walton.
Kans.; J. W. Dawson. Welllnlf,ton, Kans.;
L. Fultz. Dover, Okla.; B. r. Stevens.
WichIta, Kans.; E. E. Waite. Altoona,
Kans.; G. C. RobbIns, Mount Hope, Kans.;
C. O. Parsons. Clearwater, Kans.: W. F.

Falkers. Oatvllle. �ans.; E. C. Trembly.
ComIskey, Kans.; C. H. Green. Leon,
Kans.; J. B. Barnett, Augusta. Kans.; T.

A. Hubbard. Rome, Kans.; S. L. Pope.
Goddard, Kans.; T. W. Morse. Kansas

CIty. Mo.; H. E. Lunt. Burden. Kana.;
Grant Shoemaker, Norton. Okla.; F. M.

Sumpter, ArgonIa. Kans.; L. F. Wallace.
Eureka. Kans.; Noah FInch. EnId. Okla.;
Henry Stunkle. Peck, Kans.; J. W. Mc·

Fadden, Stafford, Kans.: S. T. Marshall.
Atlanta. Kans.; J. E. KIrk, Clearwater.

Kans.; U. H. Shull, Mulvane. Kans.; J. B.

Hunnl,well, Wellington, Kans.; A. Hult·

man. Center, Kans.

steers to offer as well as a consIderable
number of good farms and ranches lying
In the midst of the cattle region. Write
them for list and pri-ces.

H. O. Tudor, proprIetor of BlJI Brook
Herd of Shorthorns, reports the sale of
thirty-live bulls to parties In Texas, Col
orado. and Kansas. and announces hIs
sale to be held on April 25 and 26. 1902, at
Holton. Kans.• when he wlll sell nInety

,��'fl��ered cows and heifers and twenty

Wm. McBrown. of Fall River, Kans.,
has a large herd of registered Herefords
that are makIng a record for themselves

and thei'}" owner. In this splendid cattle

country Mr. McBrown expects to have
only the best and Is now forging" to the
front with a herd ,to be proud of. Sea
theIr advertisement and wrIte for prices
on young breeding stock.

S" S. NIchols, the energetic hustler for
that well-known dehorner, "Noxem." reo

ports a very successful trip through the
State of ,Illlnols. where 'he placed large or

ders for his popular ano humane anti·
horn grower. He says. "Everywhere I
v'ent I found farmers and stockmen In

(Continued on &Jage 213.)

Wichita Hereford Sale.

DurIng the Stockmen's Convention on

February 13 a sale of sixty-seven Hereford

cattle consIgnments from the herds of

Scott & March, Belton, Mo., Gudgell &

SImpson, Independence, Mo.. C. A. Stan·

nard, and Mrs. C. S. Cross. EmporIa.
Kans. were made at the stock-yards, WIch

Ita, under very dIscouraging cIrcum

stances. a wInter stOl1m prevalllng and the

ClIJttlemen's Carnival in full blast on the

side y'et deSIJIlte these facts the cattle were

readtly solid at faIr prIces to the shIverIng

buyers In attendance.
ThIs lot of cattle was Intended for sale

next mO'l1th at Fort Worth, Texas, and a

number of the offerIngs had ,been Immu

nized agaInst Texas fever, so as to be suIt

able for the Southern trade and the entire

offerlng was much younger than Is usually

put up 'at a public auction. consequently

the prIces reaJtzed were not up to the ex·

pectatlon of the consigners, yet consIderIng Hereford Premiums for 1902.

the age and condition of the cattle It can

be rated as a fair sale. At a meeting of the Board of DIrectors

Twenty-three heifers sold for $4,010. an of the American Hereford Breeders' Asso

average ot $175; forty-four bulls sold for clatlon, held at Kansas CIty on the 5th

$6.285. an average of $145.11; slxty·lIve young Inst.. $16.000 was dIstrIbuted among the va

Herefords brought the neat sum of $10,. rlous faIrs and shows as premIums for

395, a general average of $153.66. The tap Herefords thIs fall, as tollows:

price for females was $355, paid for Ruth International Live Stock Show. Chlr-

113482, conslglned by Mr. Stannard, an In- cago............
$4,000

oculated anImal, whIch went to W. A. AmerIcan Royal, Kansas Clty 4,000

Sherman. of NInnekah, I. T. The top prIce MInnesota State Falr 2,000

for 'bulls was $250 for Galucus 126513. a Dallas State Falr · 600

grandson of Beau Brummel� and consIgned San Antonio International Fair Asso·

by Gudgell & SImpson, ana sold to H. L. soclatlon................................ �
Ives. Ellinwood, Kans. Fort Worth F·at Stock Show............ <00
Colonel Edmonson, of Kansas CIty. and Great DIstrIct FaIr. Radford, Va....... u

Colonel Harshberger. of La.wrence. Kans., Utah State Falr........................... 500

did flnp. work as auctioneers to the entire Oregon State Falr......................... 500300
.

saUsfaction of the consignors. West VirgInIa State FaIr, Wheeling ..

The complete list of buyers Is as fol- Indiana State Falr........................ 300

lows:
IllInoIs State Falr......................... 300

W. Jacobus, Mulvane; S. J. Anderson, OhIo Slate FaIr 300

G fI kI
,... J Tadlner Sprln field C I Central Kansas Agricultural Fair and

ar e ; JU.. , g. 0 .;
LIve Stock Assoclatlon................. 300

Jos. Babcock, Caldwell; Sam l' MItch,
WoodbIne; J. E. Myer, Wakita, Okla.; J. Iowa State Falr........................... 300

C. Studder, CanadIan, Texas; S. G. Ander- Nebraska State FaIr........ 300

son, Moro, Okla.; L. Roll, Peck; David MI·ssourl State Falr....................... 300

Fox. NorwIch; Wm. Goldener Derby; J. Georgia State Falr........................ 300

B. ShIeldS. Lost SprIngs; H. L. Ives. EI. Kentucky State Falr..................... 300

linwood; R. H. Lockwooa, WIchIta; W. M;. Tam()II!um EJDposltllon. Baltimore, Md. 200

Barber, Goss' J. E. Crouch, Anthony;. G. However, to avail themselves of the

H. DreBSenbMoro, Okla.; P. N. Ferguson. amounts set apart for them the manage

Cherokee, kla.: J•.W. Moore, Caldwell; ments of the State talrs to which $300 was

J. E. Casebeer, Harper, J.
W. Brand, Wa-. approprlated will be required to gIve an

Dundee, Imported Wolffal, and Imported
Marlo of Castlemllk have successfully' left

an Indelible Impress upon the Wavertree

herd. The plain statement ot facts set

forth In the sale catlj.logue, shows the ex

cellent ,blood mIxture Involved throughout
the entire offering. AsIde from the 113

head numbared In catalogue there comes

a whole troop of youngsters that are the

very clumlnatlon of thIs great breedIng
plant's twenty years of enterprIse. To se

cure some of these good young thIngs,

along wIth their dams, should be the am·

bltlon of a hundred or more lovers ot the

breed. The females are a superb lot a.nd

the twenty-tour bulls are eye-ooeners from

first to last. It will be the rIght thing to

b'l In attendance at thIs great 41sperslon
sale. Kansas should secure her share of

thIs great offering.

DO YOU FEED SWIIIE?
For the most practical swine paper, givtngup-to�
date methods and market reports. send 10
cents in silver for four months trial subscrip

tion. Regular price 00 cents
3 yeor. Address

BLOODED STOCK,
'Oxford, Pa.

Omaha's Hereford Sale.

The two days' Hereford sale which closed

at Omaha February 14, was very satisfac

tory as to prices' and attendance. On the

113 head sold a general average was made

of $217.25. The bulls averaged $lS0 and the

cows about S85 hIgher. George T. Rue. of

BUTTER FAT ADVANOED.
THE BLUE VALLEY OREAMER., 00., OF ST. JOSEPH, Mo.,

Ad",_ u. Juat •• w. flO t. p..... th.t th. ",,'0••, 8I11ft... Fill h•••d".n••d

t. 28 0.",.. And '! .IIou'd ••._IHI ,,, t"",.. Ad"."" ••ma'" .n p.", 222.
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'hesitat� also to give advice 'because It speeches -made
-

by men and woo
Is so, cheap. It Is so cheap that It 'seems men of age and expertence which
almost like offering a present of a glass would 'deem to lead to some

breastpin or a brass ring. I think I nev- conclusions; viz." that you were
er knew an individual so tri�ing or so out of luck to be-born at all; that youth
ignorant or so parsimonious that he Is the only period that contains any-

Bummer 'r winter? was not willing to give advice. Even thing of joy and gladnesa: that from
Which of 'em do I like best? Russell Sage freely gave away nearly now on you may reasonably expect to

Tlfere a�lllin�c'hunc�ice atween 'em, fur two columns of advice during the late travel through a vale of tears; that you
as I'm concerned, but jest Christmas holidays and then I presume will find the world full of wickedness

The same it sort 0' strikes me that I like he murmured to himself, as he gripped and scoundrelism and mean selfishness,the winter best,'
a dollar until the proud bird of freedom where the wicked continually triumphOn the hull. _

-Kind 'f sets the blood a-jumpln when the on the one side of the coin squawked and the good man gets it where the tur-.
frost g1ts In the air, with pain, and the Goddess of Liberty, key gets the ax at Thanksgiving time;And a. fefler keeps a-humpln', jest as

w'hose Image and superscription adorns in short, that the world is continuallythough he didn't care
How much he worked. che other side, shed tears of agony, "It going from bad to worse. I desire to

But In summer, when the weather gits so Is more blessed to give than to receive." 'aay to you, my young friends, that my'droWsy like and hot,
d bid b ti d dIt ain't so blamed entlcin' in the big east I might speak of the tremen ous en- exper ences an 0 serva ons an rean-

medder lot elits of the education you have received ing of history, both sacred and profane,As you might think; but the fact is, as it seems to me, you ancient and modern, do not bring me toAnd It/s tough to go to pi'tchln' on and
h i i ti Ipitch In' off the hay, may be educated .so far as knowing any' sue pess m s c conc us ions. In

Though of course the very meanest work what is in the books is concerned; you the first place I do not concede that road that humanity has to travel hard-:
But ;r.st�x��r:riri�°:Or�'6�;·when it's rlp- may have been diligent studenta, as youth is necessarily the happiest time er and rougher than it ought to be. But

pin' good and cold; ,that term is generally understood: and of life. More people die between 1 and slowly the world is growing more kind.Makes a feller kind of frackshus, like some yet this education may be of eompara- 20 than between 20 and 50. The sor- Iy, more decent, and more civilized and
And rtO;���:t�ds��t ho<?l�it a. person's Uver tively little value. An education is use- rows and trlals of youth are b.S severe Christianized than it has been hereto-

Into gear ful I apprehend, not so much 011' account and the griefs as corroding as they are fore.More,"n-,'summer weather does or any other i f lif T 11of any _ given number of alleged facts n a ter e, on the average. e me I have heard a 'good many of thesetl(�Tg�J'r[t; fall. committed to memory but just in pro- candidly, my bald-headed friend, has pessimistic people say also that the
portion as it enables you to think right- the world ever seemed more like a des- chances for young men and womea are
ly and to communicate your knowledge ert place to you that it

_

did when that lees than ever before. I -do not believe
plainly to others. You may have com- bright-cheeked girl first informed you that either. Some of the old methods
mitted to memory a large number of that your company would no longer be have become obsolete. The same things
alleged facts and in five years trom now appreciated and that you could go away do not win that used to win. But the
you will have forgotten two-thirds of back

-

and sit down? Do you remember cpnortunttres are as good and the prized
them. In the ordinary buslness of life how your whole interior seemed to be greater than 'ever before.
you will actually use only a few of the filled with the gall of bitterness when

WHAT IS SUCCESS?elementary branches that you have you Flaw her walking with your success-
studied. If a study of the other ful rtval ? And do you tell me that in 1 am inclined to think that there have
branches hasn't helped you to think manhood you have ever had any keen- heen some mistaken ideas promulgated
properly and to communicate what you er sorrow? about this thing called success. Only
know in better shape to other people, THE WORW'GROWING BETTER. those who have taken the greatest

th t f th U have prizes are referred to as successful. Thethen e mos 0 e years yo My conclusion rs that the world is
t i hi h h 01 and the other years' men 'who have grown iwmenselyspen n g sc 0 not growing worse. On the contrary,that you may intend to spend at college while it lacks a lot of being perfect it wealthy are the only ones referred toAmerican Life. will be mostly thrown away. But if Is better than it ever was before. Noah

as successful business men. The au-
,

t i i bl to reason thors who have acquired national fameHON. T. A. M NEAL, BEFORE THE GRADUAT' your ra n ng ena es you was a preacher of righteousness, the
ING CLASS OF THE TOPEKA HIGH- carefully, to think clearly, and take a best there was in his time; but if Noah

are referred to as successful literary
SCHOOL. broader, more comprehenslve, and cor-

were alive to-day he would either have
men, and so on all along the line. This

t i th ld h or could is llable to create the impression thatWhen I received an invitation to de- rec v ew an you wou vae to take the Keeley cure or be run in 1
liver the addcesa to this 'graduating have taken without an education, then by the police. _ Do you think that he

un ess you can become wealthy or fa-
h t h' 1 ill b of inesti moua you will not be successes. If thatcia-ss I felt considerably fiattered. I t ese yeara a sc 00 we· could get a call to any pastorate in To- ibl b fit t b I think v ew Is correct your chances to succeedt h t b i ma e ene 0 you; ecause -

peka to-day? Why it would be a' tightfelt that it was a grea onor 0 e n-
I f i i tliat before you get are small. The law of probabilitiasvited to address a bright class of hand- am sa e n say ng squeeze for him to get into the Elks, to h thh h d d t b ushered sows at each one of you has 11 di d tl it roug an are rea y 0 e :

say nothing of the church.some young a es an gen emen nit th t b d bye if you live chance in, say 40,000,000 of becomingth b t it i th b t t t i the n 0 e swee ye an, Jacob seemed to have a fairly good id te es c y n e es s a e n
out the average number of years,you" pres en; about 1 chance in 350.000'best country under the 'dun. When I
will need all the ability to think that standing with the Almighty, better at of being a United State Senator or thespeak-of this class as bright, handsome, it is possible for you to acquire. I as. any rate than hts neighbors, and yet he wife pf a United States Senator; aboutladylike and manly I do not think it will

ti h b swindled his brother, lied- to his old 1 chance in 15,000 of being a memberbe necessary to submit evidence to sume that your educa on as een.
blind father, and did up his father-In- f Calong the line I nave indicated, and 0 -ongress. Y;our chances of gettingprove the assertion-the members of

that the purpose of it has been to gtve law in a cattle deal. to be millionaires are even less thanthe class ..will admit it themselves.
you a better control of your mental mao Samson had no traits of character your chances of getting high offices.I accepted the invitation to make
chinery. These teachers liave, I Ii'a- that we in this day could admire. He Rumor saya that there is about 1 milthis address with alacrity and ever
snme, been taking you over the training was essentially coarse in his tastes and Ilonaire to every 150,000 people in thesince I have repented my hasty action.
course to get yon ready for the race careless about his assoclates. About State of Kansas, but so far as we knowTo accept an invitation to make an ad-
you must run. 'fhey haven't, I trust, the only thing that can be said to his the assessor has never found any gen.dress to a graduating class is easy-
simply been endeavoring to pump into credit was that he was the most sue- tleman In the State who is near enoughto say something that will be appropri-
you a certain amount of algebra and cessful after-dinner speaker the world to the million-dollar mark to shoot itate and- worth listening to is an entire-
geometry and Latin and German but has ever known. After the Philistines with a thirteen-inch gun. Even in thely different proposition. they have tried to train you so that had been feasting and drinking, Sam- city of St. Louis, one of the wealthiestI might congratulate you on the
you will have action and courage and son made a few remarks, and he had in the world, there are only 131 millionamount of knowledge you have acquired, all the things you will need in the race. not said a dozen words before he aires in a total population of nearlybut as a matter of fact I do not know
This is all the.preliminary training that brought down the house. 600,000 people, a little more than. 1 tohow much knowledge you have ac-
some of you will get. Some will, I pre- Elisha was one of the best prophets every 5,000.

quired. There are to be some diplomas
sume, take further training at college, of his time, a good man as men went The United States is the richest coun-distributed, but I learned a good while

h t i th ld thbut for some the race is nearly on; t e then, a man who was tender on the sub- ry n e wor; e opportuntttes are
-

ago that a diploma was not a guarantee
slgnal-bell is about to be tapped and ject of hair: Do you think that any better here than in any other country,of scholastic training or voluminous

b t hthe first and last race for you will be- bald-headed preacher now would stand u even ere you do not stand moreant ����a�e�nf�r�:�ongraduates who gin. Skilled horsemen have found that quietly by and see a couple of bears eat than about 1 chance in 25;000 of beeom
it is a great advantage aometimes to up forty-two children and watch the per- ing a millionaire. In- literatlH'e all theseemed to have sufficient general Intor-

dknow the track over which they are to rormance with satisfaction just be- men an women in this country whomatron to enable them to get under
speed their horses. There are places in. cause the children had made unkind re- have acquired even moderate famOlshelter: during a rain-storm, to ache

Id b d dmost tracks that are heavy and these marka about the state of his poll? cou e crowe onto this small ros-when they were hurt, and -to refrain
places tire the horse and lessen his Shakespeare was tne most marvelous -trum and not have to ask each otherfrom taking a second bite out of a

t h Thspeed. There are other place-a that' are literary genius of his age; his wonder- 0 s ove over. ere is about 1 chancegreen persimmon-but that seemed to
uneven; if the driver knows just where ful productions will be studied with in 1,000 that some one of this class willbe nearly the extent. They disagreed the heavy places and the uneven places profit and delight by generations yet some time be a millionaire; about 1widely from Webster and other lexl-

h i 1500000 hin the track are he may possibly avoid unborn; but if the obscenity had not c ance n , , t at some one ofcographers in the matter of spelling. them. Now about the only purpose this been expurgated from the original you will be President of the Republic,They could not construct a sentence
address can serve is to give you if pos- works, Shakespeare's writings would after the ladies are granted the fullproperly. They could not write legibly. sible 'some idea of the condition of the not be permitted to paas through the privileges of citizenship to which theyThey could not correctly figure the in-
track that lies ahead of you. mails to-day. The fact is that the are entitled; about 1 chance in 14,000terest on a. promtsory nota where par- th t fTh It has been twenty-five years or_more world is growing better, more decent, a 'Bome one 0 you may reach thetial payments had been made. ey U it d St t S t dcould not keep a set of books. They since I was as young as the oldest of more sOuer, more intelligent, and more II e- a es ena e an possibly 1

could not read intelligently. How they you. I have been over that much of kind. You are living in the best cen- clt�l1ce in 500 that some one of you may
had managed to get though and secure the track ahead of you. I have scat- tury of all the centuries, in the best go to Congress.
diplomas was a mystcry, but I presume t d f ti b t th d city, in the best county, in the best But I deny that it is necessary to be-ere some 0 my na ve- orn ee au

state, in the best government that the come either rich, famous, or to hold aif the "ponies" they rode through the most of my native-born hair along the world has ever semi, the best that the high office in order to be a success. Thecourse could hav-e been found, the sad- I'oad I have made some observations. , sun shines on by day - or that the stars strength and glory and success of thisdie marks would have been evident. I had- some experiences, and reached watch over by night. In'atead of the Republic do not depend on itil million-assume that none of this class have some conclusions which I will give to
majority being filled with evil designs aires, the people who have achievedgone through that way,' I hope not, but you They may not be of any valu-_,•

• V it is the small minority who are ready fame in one way or another, or on the,I do not know. wnatever to you, because no man can and willing to commit crime and swin- office.hunting and Office-holding poll.ABOUT ADVICE. live another man's life for him and dIe their neighbors. ticians. The real strength of this Re-The maker of an addreas to a gradu- twenty-five years from now you may The majority of people in this coun· public is in the middle classes, who areatin� class generally assumes the role find that your experiences and observa- try-I can speak for no other-are, I neither very poor nor very rich, whoof ap. adviser, but I hesitate to take this tions !l�nd conclusions are different from think, honest; the majority are kindly are not seekers after office, who haveposition 'for the reason that gratuitous mine.
disposed; the majority would rathar no expectation of ever being million-advice is seldom heeded and sometimes BE OPTIMISTIC.
help you than pull you down. The one aires, and who, as a rule, are not knownresented. Mallet says, "Advice i'a a Permit one -yvho is standing at nearly man -who turns out to be a thief or a ·outside of theil' ,)\\,n townships. I thinksuperfiuity. Ninety-nine people out of the noon-time of lIfe, who can soon look murdered attracts attention; his name the man who is an independent, selfa hundred do not take, the hundredth down both ways, toward the morning gets in all the newspapera in the coun· supporting, law-abiding, and intelligenttakes it with a raservation, then of and toward the sunset, to congratulate try; people generally read about him; 'aoverHign of this Republic, who buildscourse it turns out badly and the per· you that you are alive, that you live in but thl'! ninety and nine who go along up nn unpretentious but comfortableson who has taken it with a modifica· the twentieth c'cntury, and that you are attending to their legitimate business home for himself and his family, wnotion sets you down as a mental imbe- about ready to start on the actual busi- and doing about the right thing, attract eduC'ates his children and teaches themcile." _, Gratuitous advice is 'aometimes nesa of life, In this matter my observa- no attention. The chances are that to �e industrious, honest, and generous,resented. 1 confe'as to a certain repug- tion and reading and experience seem their names do not get into print. ill a success, though he may never benance, to the person who comes to me to have led me to a different conclusion Th'are is a deal too much of crime even elected to the Legislature or getwith an assumption of superior wisdom

I
froin some others. I have recently read and want and misery in the world. his - picture in the public press In conand tries- to pour advice -into me as if I articles written by men of learning, and There Is enough of meanness and sel- nection with a certifieate 'setting forthwere an empty pitcher or slop jar. I have in the not-distant past listened to fishness and sordid greed to make the the benefit he has deriTed from Imbib-

UNCLE B�N ON THE SEASONS.

are likel), to be used tor glalliDA'
coffee! It you kDew.yOU would be
sure to demand

-

Lion Coffee
which-ia never .eontamtnated with
aDY glalliDgot aD)' sore, either eggs
or glue-just pure, fresh. strong,
fragraDt coffee.

'TheMalad 'pIIOIr&lle InBa""" ani.orm qaallt)' and treehn_

-Eat!
"thy, I've been off my feed all summer,

never cravtn: nothin' much,
And the way I've gone to eat.n 'in the fall

'd -beat the Dutch!
Couldn't seem to glt enough 0' mother's

'buckwheat griddle cakes,
And When It comes to pun'kln ptes=-Oh,

rriy goodness, mercy sakes!
Why, I used to be ashamed about the way

I used to eat,
When the frost'd come and sorter set a

feller on his feet;
Btill, rm fond enough of summer, and I

ain't so sure that falll
Ain't about as good as any time, but win

ter's best of all-
'Thout it's spring.

-The Delineator.
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ing Nervine, Peruna, or Payne's Cel�ry
comnound, _

In the sense I speak of I see no reason

• why everyone of this class may not be

a success, barring, of course, the acci

dents and misfortunes that are Uable

to upset the best-laid calculations and

plans of the children of men.
Thate are those who appear to be

pursued by 111 luck all the days of their

lives. The unlucky boy is the one who

falls out of the tree and breaks an arm

or a leg; who injudiciously stirs up a

bornet's nest, and the hornets do the custom and blow it into the warm here

rest. When hil is a man his cattle get' after. This Government was founded

into the field where there is a crop of on the theory that the citizen is the

second-growth sorghum; his calves die sovereign and any officer from the low

with the blackleg and hogs with chol- est. to the highest is his servant and

era; his hens get the pips, and his not hla .supertor. It is true that the

horses get locoed ; liis crop 1'tI destroyed sovereign delegates certain temporary

by a hatl-atorm, while the crops of his power and authority to his official ser

neighbors escape unharmed; II. cyclone vant and submits' himself to the very

comes out of its way to work devasta- authority he has delegated, even as the

tlon on his premlses, carries away his just monarch submits hfmself to the

house and wife and children aiid leaves same laws that he has promulgated for

h1'tI mother-In-law on his hands un- his subfects. But the citizen in this

scathed. Bad luck seems to pursue him country is the sovereign still. The

relentlessly from the colic to the tomb.. United States Senator and the Depart

But the career of the unlucky man does ment clerk are both public servants and

not disprove the rule that in this coun- for one public servant to assume that

try it is possible for any individual with he is the social superior of auother is

bealth and a moderate amount of a bit of snobbery that may go in the

brains, industry, and honesty to achieve effete monarchies of the old world, but

moderate success. Atl a rule those who wbich ought to be condemnea in this

fail, fail because they lack honesty, In- American RepubUc.

dustry, and persistency of purpose. I trust that one Part of the education

They never learn to do anything thor- of these young men and women has

oughly, They seem to be laboring un- been to develop in them a healthy

del' the fear all the while that they may Americanism. We have no place here

render too much service for the com- fOI an official or wealthy aristocracy. I

pensation received. They' have no set- want you to realize that you are more

tled purpose. They are Uke the btrd- tnan subjects in this Republic; you are

dog that insists on chasing jack rabbits. sovereigns, sovereigns of a mightier

Such a dog is necessarily a failure; no principality, by far, than was ever ruled

«ood as a hunter of birds and not hav- by the Imperial Cresars or by Napoleon

Ing sufficient speed to gather in the at the very height of his power, when

jack rabbit. kingdoms crumbled at his touch, when

,ABOUT GREATNESS.
hia eagles screamed in triumph along

I do not wish to be understood as dis.
the Rhine and all Enrope trembled witu
the tread of his armies and the thunder

couraging you from entertaining an am- of his guns. Is not that a high enough
bition to be great. All that I say is i I
tha1i'you will have no partlcular reason

dea for you? If you are soveretgns

to feel unliap'py and discontented if you
then you ought to deport yourselves as

becomes sovereigns. The true king
do not achieve great wealth, position, or lives all an example to his people. He

fame. :"1 am inclined to thing that per- does justice and loves mercy; he is

haps as good a way to get to the front above doing what is low and groveUng
and gain fame as any is to do just as d S
well as you can the thing that you find

an mean. uppose that idea could be

firmly imbedded in the mind of every
at your hand to be done. In the course American citizen, think of the result.

.pf my Ufe I have heard several college Jails would be empty, penitentiaries
orations and essays on such subjects would be the abodes of owls and bats

as "Aim High" and "Hitch Your Wagon and the bolts and hinges of cells would

to a Star," but I can not now call to be consumed with rust. The Nation

mind one of the authors of these essays would be filled with Christian char.

who ever got anywhere in particular. ity, gaunt-faced want would no longer
Hitching your wagon to a star is all shlver over the feeble fires of the poor;

right, I suppose, in theory, but as a
nor would arrogant wealth flaunt at pov

practical propoaition, it will hardly erty.
work. Some individual who is quicker
at figures than myself estimates that

if you could get on a fiying machine go

ing at the rate of a mile a minute, nev

er stopping for lunch or water, it would

take you about sixty years to reach, the

nearest planet, outside of the moon.

You can see that the coupling w111 be

a trille long if you hitch your wagon to

a star. Perhaps on the whole, until the
stars get more neighborly, it would be

just as well to hitch your wagon to a

team of good stout mules.cand instead

of trying to get your head into the

clouds it may be more to the purpose to

keep close 1'0 the grass roots.

I think I may 'say in addition to what

1 have said already that there is more

of satisfaction, contentment, and hap
piness in living the moderate, healthy,
uneventful Ilfe

'

of the good citizen I

have described-than there is in the Ufe
of the m1llionaire, the man of fame, or
in the life of the office-holder. Nature

seems, where great fame or wealth have

been acquired, to demand a recom

pense in the way of a disordered stom

ach and a striking liver. Rockefeller

is reported to be worth half a billion.

His income is about three m1llion a

month. But he has to live on crackers

and milk. Don't you suppose that John

would be wHling to let go of a hundred

m1llion in exchange for a flrst-class

stomach that would not hesitate at fruit

cake, beefsteak, or bologna? The fact

is that we put too much stress on

wealth and official position-this ten

dency to pay deference to wealth and

position is inherited. Our ancestors

had it beaten into them that there was

a divinity that did hedge about a king,
and after all these generations of' life

in a free Government we still uncon

sciously cherish the same opinion to a

degree.
Some time ago our Treasurer of State

announced that he was glad that he

had not 'accepted the position of prl
vate secretary to our Senator for the

reason that senatortal custom compelled
the Senator to treat his private secre

tary as a social inferior. If this is true

it is time to put a stick of the dynamite
of popular opinion under that senatorial

• ,Enameline LIQUID
BE.TTER
YET!

RREPROOF!l
THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

Bri II iant.Clean.EasilyAppUecLAbsolutelyOdorless.BIGGER BOX
SAME.·PRICE

My Symphony.
To live content with small means;

to seek elegance rather than luxury,
and refinement rather than fashion; to
be worthy not respectable, and wealthy
not rich; to study hard, think quietly,
talk gently, act frankly, to listen to
stars and birds, to babes and sages,
with open heart; to bear all cheerfully,
do all bravely, await occasions, hurry
never;-in a word, to let the spiritual,'
unbidden, and unconscious, grow up
through the common. Thi's is to be my
symphony.-Wm. Henry Channing.

DUTIES AS CITIZENS.

to violate the law with Impunity. The' I congratulate you on your youth and

excuse urged for ,this demand Is that strength and at the same time I see no

the law ,will be violated anyway and reason why you should not find that.

that the city may as well derive a rev- ruiddl€l life and old age have their trl

enue from the violation. I have no hes- umphs and pleasures as well as youth.

itancy in saying that only thoughtless- I looked out on the world at suarrse

ness or a lamentable ignorance of the just as Aurora- was unlocking the gates

principles upon which our Government of day: The air was vocal with the

is founded can relieve 'such a sugges- song of birds; a million dew drops hung
tlon from absolute infamy. It Is bad on the blades of grass and glittered like

that law should be violated. But it is diamond's in the new light, while the

infinitely worse that bribery should pol- morntng-glorles, like silent bugles, were
lute the fountains of justice. If the lifted up to meet the sun. I was en

city authorities are justified in receiv- tranced by the freshness,and beauty oi
Ing a bribe as the representatives of the the new day. That represented the

municipality, by no process of reeson- J,oath of man.

lug can the individual officer be con- Six hours later I looked out over a

demned for having an itching palm. To glorious Kansas landscape. The miles

enter into an arrangement of this sort and miles of ripened grain bent and

with Iaw-vtolators is a stroke at the awayed in the wind like waves of.a

very foundation of the Republic and the glorious, golden sea. Far and near

offleers who enter into it are perhaps could be heard the click of the reapers
.

unintentionally, but nevertheless surely, as they swept along, and here and-there

disloyal to their Constitution, their the hum of the threshers beating out

country, and their fiag. .tbe grain, and the rumble of a mill

A few days ago the Interstate Oom- graindlng the wheat into flour to feed

merce Commission made a report that anti bless the sons of men. The gentle

is, to say the' least, somewhat startling.
swish of the wheat 2.S it bent before the

They say that after a trial of several wind, the click of the reapers, the hum

years they are compelled to report that ming of the threshers, and the rumble

the law for the control of railway corpo- of the mill, seemed to blend in a mighty

rations Is persistently and llagrantly music, industry's potential song. That

violated, that -certain shippers .are ra- represented full, ripe manhood and it

vorec by means of secret reb...tes and Willi glorious.

the penalty on the part of the railroads The hours sped on and I stood Iook
is avoided by means of the manipulation ing to the west at the close of a perfect

of the books of the companies. In this day. The sun sinking to rest; llung ,

way shippers who are discriminated, a picture on the sky, rich with colors of

against are driven out of busIness by I red and purple and gold. There was the

the unfair and ruinous corupetition. i tinkle of a distant bell, the droning
What would be thought of the man who' sound of insects ready for sleep; the

would stand up in Kansas and declare sleek-coated cattle had lain down to

that since it had been demunstrated' rest and chew the cud of contentment

that the railroad corporations would and happiness; the horses, weary with

disobey the law of the Government the the toil of the day, relieved of their har

United States should establish a system ness. rolled upon the grass; there was

of monthly flnes in consideration of a hush, and calm and sweetness in tile

WhICh the railroad corporations should all' as the busy day pulled dowu the cur

be permitted to continue to violate the

I
tain and bid the world a cheery good

Iaw tc their hearts' content? And sup- night. That represented age, and who

pcse that this man should aIM urge will say that there was less of pleasure
in justification of his plan that some' in it than in the crisp and dewy morn

of the weaker railroads would be driven Ing, or the glorious, busy hour, just be- .

out of business and only the strong and fore the noon?

more respectable corporations would be

left to rob one set of shippers in order

to enrich others!

THE HOPE OF THE REPUBLIC.

'I'his Republic can never fail except
through the degradation of its own cit

izenshlp. We have no need to' fear the

armier. and na,vies of any foreign foe.

All ltf. the nations of Europe might unite
aml send their uniformed batallions

across the ocean to attack our shore's.

They would be beaten back by the mar

shalling hosts of freemen from North,
South, East, and West, rushing to the

defense of a common flag and a com

mon country. If our Republic is ever

overcome, it will be from within and

not from without.

A sturdy oak once reared its head far

above the surrounding forest. For more

than a century it had withstood the but

tettngs of the storms of winter and the

rough play of the lightning of heaven,
and it stood, a grand and mighty mono

arch, unscathed in its rugged majesty
and power. But llnally a worm digging
at the root, bored its way into the

heart of the great oak and started there

the process of decay. The tree still

reared its head above the surrounding
forest. But its leaves grew yellow 'and

sickly. The bark grew dry, and here

and there patches of it fell away from

the giant trunk. Then the storm-king
looeened his wmds which went roaring

through the forest and the giant, which
had laughed at the storms of an hun

dred years, unable to withstand the

fierce blast, fell crashing to earth and

lay a melancholy ruin-for the heart of

the oah was dead.
Just so it is with this Republic. So

long as ita citizenship is pure and hon

est it will be invincible and its power

and glory: will increase until they fill

the whole earth.' But if its citizenship
be corrupted: if it is understood that

money, can buy immunity from punish
ment for violated law, then decay has

commenced 'in the heart of this Repub

ue, andIts -decline and ultimate fall are

as certain as the passing of the day.
'I'hfJ hope'of this Republic Is in its edu

cated youth, and I congratulate the
members 0( this class that -they are a·

·part of the hope of the Nation. Yes,

I am inclined to think that there is

not 'sufficient attention given in our

schools to the duties of citizenship.
Indeed there seems to be a disposition
to teach that the really good man abo

stains from politics. Good citizens ot

ten say that they pay no attention to

politics, that they know nothing about

politics. It is the bustness of the Amer·

lean citizen to know something about

politics, to know nothing of politics in

this Republic is either an indication of

mental Imbeciltty- or else it is criminal

negligence on the part of the citizen.

There is a good deal of loose and In

correct thinking along the line of what

constitutes good citizenship even

among fairly good people. This Govern

ment of ours is the noblest product of

human geulus and enlightened patriot
Ism.. We, as I said awhile ago, are a

race of sovereigns. Each one has sur

rendered certain of his natural rights
a.nd privileges' for the common security
and good. There is no kingly, inherited

power, but in place of it we have estab

lished through our representatives 'a

government of law, and then a:s good
citizens we are supposed to give loyal
submtsston to the law we have our

selves established. 'In all governments
a portion of the inhabitants will always
be in either open or, secret rebellion

against the powers that be; and so in

this Government,
. No matter how ju'st

and equitable the laws may, be, there
will always be, found' a certain' number

of citizens who will endeavor to evade

or overthrow them. The loyal citizens,
who are in the majority, are supposed
to be ever ready to rally to' the support
of the laws they have made, because it
is clear that only in this' way can the

Integrity of the Government be pre-

served.
'

.

.And yet I have heard reputable clt

Izens bere in the city of Topeka, and
more often in other parts of the Stll-te
of Kansas, not only excuse the violators

of law but advocate the making. of' an
arrangement with them by which they
may, in consideratloll of the' paym�D.t
of certain sums of money, be permitted

Do not think of your faults; still lesll
of others' faults; in every person who
comes near you, look for what i's good
and strong; honor that; rejoice in it;
and as you can try to imitate it
and your faults will drop off like dead

leaves, when their time comes.-Rus·

kin.

"All the boys, nowadays, they seem

to think that ez soon ez they commence

to keep company, they must have rlb

bon bows tied on their buggy-whips
an' I reckon it's in accordance, ef eny
thing is,"-Ruth McEmery Stuart.

-

Have the wild things no moral or

legal rights? What right has man to'
inllict long and fearful agony on a

tellow-creature, simply because that
creature does not speak his. language?
-Earnest Beton-Thompson.

It is astonlahtng how much petting
a big 'boy of ten can endure when he Is

quite sure that there is no one to laugh
at him.-Rudyard Kipling.

Circumstances alter us Iess than we

think. If we are of a gay temperament,
gay we shall be through all. It som

bel', no happiness can drive that som-
.

berness away.-H. S. Merriman.

"Rest Is not quitting the busy career

Rest Ie the fitting of self to one's sphere,
'Tis loving and serving the highest

And best; ,

'Tis onward-unBwervl'ng
And this Is true rest.'"
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he sald, for he felt very much elated
that his Independent friend was at last
beginning to recognise his 'liluperlority..

But John was just as Independent as
ever, and by no means Inclined to bow
to a fashion-plate. Besides, he was hav·
Ing a most trying time with the new

collar, which persisted In refusing to
stay fastened In the back, poking him
under the chin meanwhUe, In a most
Irritating way.
"Confound It," he satd, heatedly.

"Here, take your old collar and all your
old duds! I guess my own clothes are

good enough for me."
He jerked the collar oft and threw

it down, turning his neck around and
stretching It up and down In the rellet
of having It free.
"Oh, of course if you don't want

them"-sald Carl, resentfully.
"Oh, well, you needn't get Diad," said

John, cheerfully, his good nature re

turning in a moment. "If you're
ashamed of knowing me when you're
cutting a figure with the swells, you
needn't speak to me."

.

He put on his own turn-over-and-lie
down collar and brushed Mlil coat, and
went out, leaving Carl to finish hl8
dressing at his own time.
An hour later he was standing backed

up against a wall in tne crowded and
buzzing reception-room, wishing with
all his heart that he were in his own

quiet room, and wondering What ma
licious fate had led him there. He had
caught a glimpse of a fam1l1ar face or
two In the changing groups that had
passed before him, but not one word
had he exchanged with anyone. How
ever, he was beginning to lose his fool·
ing of uncomfortable self-consciousness
in his amused observation of the people
around him. He found a good deal 01
entertainment 'In the embarrassment of
a very large young man who was mak
Ing desperate efforts to keep off hl8
companion's train and who was kept
constantly apologizing on the faUure of
his endeavors. John sympathized with
him deeply and thought that If young
ladies must wear trains, they ought at
least to endeavor to keep them out ot
the way of the unfortunates who walked
behind them. The large young man
looked up and Instant recognition
flashed Into his face as his eye met
John's.
"Hello, there," he said, with 'an easy.

happy-go-lucky air that John recog
nized. "Say," he went on, as John
shook hands with him, "that was a
deuced mean thing for me to 'liIlIp oft
that way at the depot, but, I declare, I
plum forgot .you when those fellows
jumped Into me. You got out here all
right, though, I see. Say, Miss Win·
thrope, let me introduce Mr.-"
"Copley," said John.
"One of your class-mates, I believe,

Miss Winthrope. Freshman, aren't you,
Copley?"
John bowed a trifie awkwardly and

Miss Winthrope began to talk to them
of class affairs, then of foot-ball (a'liI
John had guessed, his new friend was
the foot-ball coach), untU John quite
lost his awkwardness and became his
own natural self. She talked with a
simple sincerity that was charming, af
ter the affectation and forced anima
tion which John had been noticing in
many of the people who had come. un
der his observation that evening.
The coach turned for a moment, to

speak to some people who claimed his
attention, and Miss Winthrope seized
the opportunity to confide to John a se
cret of their class of which he had not
before heard, having been absent from
the last class-meeting.
"Don't you think it is a good idea?"
"It's great!" he assented enthusiast

ically. "When do you 'say It's to come
off?"
"Miss Winthrope, you know Miss

Clark, do you not? Miss Clark, this is
Mr. Copley."
As he bowed, John met the darkest

eyes he had ever seen. They were so
intense in their dusky blackness that
he almost started. But the face smiled,
and a small, delicate hand was extend.
ed to meet hl'liI.
"Ah, Mr. Copley is to be our new

tenor in the Glee Club, I believe, It is
fortunate, indeed, for us, Mr. Copley.
that you have come, for Wil were in des
perate need of some one to supply the
place of our late lamented tenor, who
was graduated and left us last year."
"Thank you," muttered John, feeling

that he must be grateful for something,
though not quite conscious as to what.
This tall, dark-eyed woman affected him
strangely. The face was old, but the
form was graceful and young. The
voice was sweet, the manner gracloua
beyond anything he had ever known,
yet he feIt an inward repulsion.
"Do you sing, Mr. Copley? I am so

glad," said Miss Winthrope"1iI clear,
cool voice. "That just chimes in with

Oonducted by Ituth Oow.lII.

THE RIVER OF TIME.

Oh! a wonderful stream Is the River Time,
As It runs through the realm of tears,

With a faultless rhythm and a muBlcal
rhyme,

And a broader sweep and a surge sublime
As It blends In the Ocean of Tears.

How the winters are drifting like flakes of
the snow

All the summer like bi'rds between,
And the years in the sheaf, how they come

and go
On the river's breast, with Its ebb and its

flow
.As it glides Into shadow and sheen.

There's a magical Isle 'up the River Time,
Where the sortest of atra are Playlng1There's a cloudless slty and a trap cal

clime,
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime,
And the Junes with the roses are stray

Ing.
Aoo the name of this Isle Is the "long

And w��� our trea.sures there;
'I'here are beams of beauty and bosoms of

There a�:'hV:aps of dust-oh! we 'love them
so-

There are trinkets, and tresses of hair.

There are fragments of songs that nobody
sings,

There are parts of an Infant's prayer,
There's a lute unswept 'and a harp without

strings,
There are broken beads and pieces of

rings,
And the garments that she used to wear.

Oh! remembered. for aye be that ·blessed
isle,

.

All the day of our life until night;
And when evening glows with Its beautiful

smile,
And our eyes are closed in slumber awhile,
May the home of our souts be in sight!

. -Benjamin Franklin Taylor.

A Son of the Soil.
III.

A RECEPTION.

John's room-mate was a very young
man, whose chief accomplishment was
his taste in the matter of clothing. He
'always was dressed with Immaculate
care. His clothes were of the latest
cut, his neckties were of the swellest,
his collars the highest. He spent fifteen
mtnutes on his hair every morning, and
ten on his finger-nails. John, who spent
daily fifteen minutes on his entire toilet
looked upon his friend's performances
with supreme contempt.
One evening about four weeks after

the beginning of his first term, John
'came whistling up to his room and sat
down by an open window with his alge
bra, and was 'soon absorbed in working
a list of difficult problems. Suddenly
the screen-door downstairs slammed
and his room-mate came tearing up
stairs and into the room.

"Say, aren't you going to the recep
tion?" he asked, an accent of surprise
In his voice.
"You bet!" said John, cheerfully, but

without looking up from his book.
"Oh!" pulling off one pair of patent

'leathers in order to put on another pair,
"Going late, are you?"
"I reckon I'll be there about as soon

as you are, Carl," said John, twinkling
one eye at him, as he looked up for a
moment.
"Well, it's going to be the swellest

thing this half, so I should think you
ought to put on a few extra touches."
Carl began to hum one of the college

songs as he industriously went on with
his preparations. Presently John
closed his book with a triumphant little
slap, saying, "I wish everything was as
easy as math."
"Guess I'll have to copy yours for to

morrow. I haven't got time to get 'em.
Come on now, do some primping-you
need it!"
John could not help confessing to

'himself that there might be some truth
in this, as he stood before the mirror.
He began to brush his hair, which was
so curly that it was kinky, and stood up
In a fuzzy mass on top of his head.
"Suppose you try parting it in the

middle," said Carl, looking on with deep
sympathy. "Say, if I was you I'd give
it a hundred atrokes with the brush ev
ery day, and I believe it would get all
right."
"Oh, rats!" said John, thanklessly.
John stood looking at the refiection

of himself somewhat disconsolately, yet
with a humourous twinkle in his eye.
"Say, I'll loan you one of my collars,"

said his obliging friend.
"Well, give her here," said John, tak

i-ng off his own old-fashloned and low
cut collar.
"This blue necktie will be becoming

to your style of beauty. And, say,
while you're about it, you might just
put on this coat of mine. I shan't need
it, and yours looks confoundedly shab
by." Carl's tone was becoming more
and more patronizing with each word

. ',\ '.
some of our class plans.·.· John In
stantly thought of what she had told
him about the last elaaa-meetlng and
'smiled back at her knowingly.
"Mr. Wainwright, wouldn't we better

go on down now? Mr. Wainwright and
I had just started for the dining-room
when WI;) stopped here, Mr. Copley. so
you will please excuse us?"
John talked solemnly for a little

while with Miss Clark, feeling all the
time an unnatural restraint, almost as
if he were some one else and only pre
tending that he was John Copley. But
pres'ently she moved oft, and he 'Boon
left.
He sauntered slowly homeward.

thinking of many things. '.l'he cool
night air clarified his thoughts and the
twinkling stars looked down on him like
the eyes of an old friend.
When he reached his room, he found

Carl already In bed. He was I5reeted
with the remark, "Got In with the
swells, didn't you? How did you work
it? Say, ain't Mlss-'?" He stopped
suddenly as the fierce clang-clang of the
fire-bell smote the silence of the night.
There was a great rattling and some
thing swift and dark fiew past In the
moonlight.
"Fire! By jingo, I'm going," said

John. Hastily putting his shoes on

again, he dashed downstairs and up
the street toward the college, following
as swiftly a'liI possible the noisy wagons.

(To b. continued.)

Some Oracles of To-day.
When the Greek law-maker, Lycur

gus, returning home after yaars of ex
ile desired to change the system of gov
ernment of ancient Sparta he found
that his plans at first met with violent
opposition. Being a shrewd man, how
ever. he applied himself to the sacred
Delphic oracle and by means of a heavy
bribe induced It to declare him "Beloved
of God and more God than man," and
that "hls- government should be the
greatest on earth." With this divine
sanction the superstitious people at
once approved of his plans and his ra
mous laws were at once adopted.
Looking back on these Spartans after

the lapse of twenty-nina centuries we
are inclined to scorn the ignorance and
superstition that could have 110 large
a part in shaping the desttnles of a

people. As Americans we pride our
selves on our independence and com'
mon sense. But after all how man}
Delphic oracles exist in our land if we
but recognize them in their true light.
Booker T. Washington recently went to
a Massachusetts town to lecture on the
industrial development of the negro.
Every hotel In town refused him ad
mittance because his 'Bkin was black.
A Delphic oracle has declared that the
negro Is not the social equal of the
white man and the people silently bow
to Its decree. Every few yaars a new
President of this Nation Is elected.
Thereup nearly every federal office
holder In the land loses his pogition.
It Is manifestly unjust and unfair but
the Delphic oracle has decreed that "to
the victors belong the spoils" and no
one dares to make merit and efficiency
the test of all appointments.
In like manner, to-day there are thou

sands of young men and women living
on farms and In villages all over- the
country who are rushing to the large
cities as fast as their legs, their horses,
or the railroads can carry them. Some
Delphic oracles have declared that a

person can not amount to anything if
he stays on the farm; they have made
our youths and young women to balieve
that the open door to wealth, fame, and
happiness lies in a migration to the
city-and they all migrate. Arriving
there they soon are disillusioned. 'fhe,
find themselves shut up in mills and
factories, sweeping out' stores, "brak
ing" on freight trains, working In the
hotel kitchen, and constantly called on
to endure all sorts of drudgery and hard
work, all for the mere sake of being
in town.
But it does not pay. The best place

for the boys and girls is at school and
when they have finished the course iii
the common aehool let them go to a
collage or university even if they have
to work their way through. Then when
they have graduated and 'BUll feel that
their place is in the city let them go,
but the greater number will prefer to
come back to the farm and vlllage. The
free, happy, out-door life of the coun
try will develop more manly men and
womanly women, more honest public
officials, more broad-minded statesmen
than all other occupations comblne'1l..
Is it not time we were breaking away

from some of these Delphic oracles?
Superstition has no place in our lives.
The time will coma when the negro
will be the recognized equal of the
white man..

' The time will come. wll�:tl

clvll service w1l1 be applled to every de
partment of publlc service. And I hope
and believe the time wlll come when
the American boy and girl wlll be
proud to remain on the farm, to Uve
Uves of sobriety and honesty, to fur
nish the raw material from which shan
be made our future poets and authors,
our artists and inventors, our Govern
ors, Senators, and Presidents.

G. D. F.
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Ingalls' Poem.-Will you please pub

Ush, as soon as you can, the little_ poem
written by John J. Ingalls on "Oppor
tunity?" It was in a number of Kansas
papers when he died. A SUBSCRIBER.
Following is the poem:

OPPORTUNITY.
Maker of human destinies am I!
Fame, love, and fortune on my footsteps

walt.
CIties and field I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote and passing by
Hovel, and mart, and paiace, soon or late
I knock, unbidden, once, at every gBlte!
If sleeping, wake; If feasting, rise before
I turn away. It is the hour of fate,
And they who follow me reach every state
Mortals desire, andl conquer every foe
Save death; ,but those who doubt or hesi-

tate,
Condemned to failure, penury, and woe;
Seek me i:n vain 'and uselessly implore;
I answer not and I return no more.

Shakespeare.-Would you advise
young people in school to read Shake-
speare? MARGARET SMITH.
It depends entirely upon the age and

mental maturity of the reader. Th'ere
is much that is fine in Shakespeare,
that could not possibly prove harmful
to anyone. But it is also indisputably
true that many unwholesome and coarse

thlnga are inextricably mixed with the
good,which it were better not to receive
into one's mind until good principle's
and habits of thought have become
somewhat fixed. Such, at least, is the
opinion of one who began reading and
loving the great dramatist in child
hood, and who feels that it might have
proved a serious mistake.

FOR· THE LITTLE ONES

THE ICICLE LESSON.

An Icicle hung from the eaves,
And a tear ran down Its nose;
It said, "It's time for the great green

leaves,
And the birds, and the things like those!"

All day It hung In the wind and sun
And wept with a woeful air;
It grew so weak it could scarcely speak,
And at night-It wasn't there!

You see how it was, my dears-
So foolish to fa).l In a pet!
If the icicle had not burst in tears,
No doubt It would hang there yet!

Whatever goes wrong, we'll not forget
The icicle, you and I,
But try our best to be self-possessed,
And will never never cry!
-Dora Read Goodale, in "Little Folks."

The Fire Man's Imps.
David sat in front of the open nre

place looking at the dancing flames.
"See those little red men?" he said to

his big sister.
"Yes, what are they doing?"
"They're the Fire Man's imps, and

they're 'Bpearin' each other. Don't you
see them? Tell me a story about them."
"Well," began the big sister, "'you

know in the big engine that pulls the
trains, there is always a big man all
black and dirty, who takes .care of the
little imps, who live in a little black
house which he calls a fire-box. Qne day
the little red imps had been having
a great war, spearing each other with
their long red spears, and then falllng
down all dead and gray into the ash
pan. They were tired, that is, those
who were still living after the awful
battle, and were just settling com

fortably down into the lumps of coal
which were their homes, when the big
man came with a long black stick and
broke open their houses and punched
and pounded the sleepy little imps un

til they grew very angry and jumped
and danced around, trying to keep out
of the way of the cruel poker, and some
of them roared at the Fire Man and
jumped out at him. But he just shut
the door and left them there, howling
and kicking and jumping. Two or three,
who were more daring than the others,
jumped very high and climbed up the
side of the smoke-stack until they peeped
over the top and saw the stars laugh
ing at them, when they felt ashamed
and wanted to go back to their broth
ers who were down below, even if they
did quarrel and fight all the time. But
they could not go back, for the ·Wlnd
came with his big, soft chariot, which
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lecture on' subjects other than farm Monsees '" Bons. of Smithton, "Mo., have
work.' The college wlll send these twenty cood blacks, and some good Per-

. cheron stalllons s8.ddlertl; and German

speakers out, at Its own expenile, mak- coachers, as web as twenty work mules

Ing It possible for all such meetings and other stock which will be sold on

Or association t th B s Tuesday, March 4, at Smithton, Petti'!
s 0 secure em. y 0 County, MlBBourl'. Catalogues 'for both of

doing the people are brought .mON In these sales are now ready and may ,be had

touch' with the home college and the ·for the asking. This offers an ex�tlonal

work being done at their Experiment opportunity for our people to secure the

Station.
Missouri jacks, which have won so wide
'a reputatfon.

.

The Yates Center Gl�e Club was with
us the second day, and their llvely jov- Secretary Park,.of the American Gallo-

1
way Breeders' AIIsoclatlon, has just re-

la manner, as well as their excellent celved word of a meettna of IllIno[s Gallo

music, won them many friends-all wlll way men for the purpose of forming an as

remember with pleasure, the singers soclatlon for their State. Heretofore the
.
Illinois Galloway breeders have had no

as well as their songs. The closing central organization of their own. The

session was one of the best of the Instt- meeting was in response to a call 'by Mar

tute, Professor Patterson, of Yates ion Parr, of Harristown. Among those

Center, being with us and giving a ��t�n�.w'i:i�b�e,H·G�ti:��arblg.�am���f�J
most excellent talk on "Consolldatlon Parr and Alonao McClure, of Gibson City.

of Rural Schools." This Is a subject Mr. Parr was elected president and Mr.

which should be of the 'greatest Interest
Swigart secretary. A Program committee

consisting of Miss NeU T. McClure, Glb·

to all farmers, as the education of our son City; A. Myers, 'ShefHeld; and O. H,

children Is of great I ta d If Swigart was also named. There are about
mpor nce; an fifty Galloway breeders In IllinoiS, and It Is

wa can raise the standard of the rural the Intention of the ·assoclatlon to enroll

school, employ better teachers, have them all as active members of the new or

better and more commodious school- ganlzatlon.

houses, free transportation to and More people own swine than ·any other

from school, with the same or �ven less farm animal except chickens. The hog has

'dxpense, why not? Professor Patterson come to be one of the great factors In

t th bj t I 1
the financial world as the prices of hog

presen s e su ec n a c ear, forcible ,products attect a long line of other com

manner, and COUld every farmer hear modltles. On the farm Mr. Pig Iii either

him as he setil forth the many advan- kept to furnish the family meat .supply or

tages of proposed consolldatlon over the
I·s bred in large numbers for market. The

" readiness in which money can be real

present system, they surely would be Ized rrom this source has grea.Uy stlmu

convinced that fewer and better schools lated the swine Industry, and to-day the

Is the solution of the country-school
hog Is the most profitlllble animal kept on
the farm. Every swine-grower needs a

problem. At the close of the seaston practlica.l, up-to-date swine paper. Blooded

resolutions were passed .extendlng a Stock, Oxford, Pa., Is the most pra:ctlcal

unanimous vote of thanks to Professor
monthly swine paper printed and should
be In the hands of every reader of this

Dickens, Miss Minis, Prof. Patterson paper. It Is adding thousands to its sub

the Yates Center Glee Club, also th� scription list because of Its common-sense

V GI Cl b
business Ideas. Blooded Stock Is making

ernon ee u and all home speak- special Inducements lln their advertisement

ers who helped to make the Institute a on another page and you will find It of

success. R. H. RUSSELL, Sec. fered In our clubbing list. Write to-day
for trla� subscription or sample copy.

Winn & MasUn, of Mastin Kans., In a

recent letter to the Kansas Farmer, write
as- follows: "The sows for our sale of
F'ebruary 25 are coming along In fine

shape. We 'have only two or three SGwj!
that are not already showing heavy with

pig. There are many sows for this sale
that are the equal In every respect to those
sold at our Springfield sale, which broke

the World's record for the number, aver
aging $125 on 106 head. These sows are

exactly of the same breeding and are

bred to the same boars as those sold In

the SprlngfieM sale. We have been re

quested to put In a fine boar or two, and
have concluded to otter a May boar by
Proud Perfection, and out of Mabel, the

greatest living brood-sow. Mabel Is the
dam of the undefeated Lady Louise, the

sweepstakes Margaret, and Big Perfect I
Know. We have christened this fellow

Proud Perfection Jr. We do not hesitate
In saying that he Is one of the best boars

we have on the place, and that he Is good
enough to head anr herd In the land. We
cordially Invite 801 prospective ·buyers to

this, our ,first sale at OR.kwooo. and wlll

do all In our power to make every one's

visit enjoyable."

nobody ever sees, but which Is very
swift and strong, and took them away

off and set theni gently down In a field

of dried grass, near a hay-stack. When

the fiery little fellows began to creep

along on the grass and wherever they
stepped they left an ugly black place
behind them. And suddenly there were,

oh, ever so many of them, all creeping,
creeping, fast and silently toward the

big hay-stack. And when they reached

It, they climbed right up to the top and

then they were so glad that they
jumped high Into the all" and roared

with laughter, and some jumped off

again and fell on the grass and ran

on and on. But soon a farmer saw

them dancing all over his hay-stack and

running toward his house, and he called

all his men and ran out with rags and

carpets and buckets of water. And they
beat the little naughty Imps, and

drowned them, and after while you

could not see a single red Imp near, but

all around where they had been It was

black and bare.
The farmer said, "We must look out

for those fire Imps. They might do

lots of damage, for Fire Is a good ser

vant, but a very poor master."
"Do you know what he meant,

David?"
And David said, "Yes, I know what

that means. We won't let our fire Imps
loose wlll we?"

Their Own Physicians.
Many birds, particularly those that

are prey for sportsmen, POSSEl'dS the fac

ulty of skillfully dressing wounds. Some
wlll even set bones, taking their own

feathers to form the proper bandages,
A French naturalist writes that on a

number of occasions he has kllled

woodcocks that were, when shot, con

valescing from wounds previously re

ceived. In eVdry Instance he found the

old injury neatly dressed with down

plucked from the stem feathers and

sklllfully arranged over the wound, evi

dently by the long beak of the bird.

In some-Tnstancea a solid plaster was

thus formed, and In others bandages
had been ayplled to wounds or broken

limbs. One day he kllled a bird that

evidently had been severely wounded

at some recent period. The wound

. was covered and protected by a sort

of network of feathers, which had been

plucked by the bird from Its own body,
and so arranged as to form a plaster
completely covering and protecting the

wounded surface. Tlra feathers were

fairly netted together, passing alter

nately under and above each other, and
forming a textile fabric of great pro
tective power. Birds are often found

whose limbs have been broken by
shots, with the fracture neatly joined
and bandaged. M. Durnoutell tells of

a woodcock that had been shot by a

sportsman on the afternoon of a cer

tain day. After a long search the bird'
was given up, but It was discovered the

next morning by an accident. In the

meantime the wounded legs were found

to have been cared for, an exquisitely
neat bandage having been placed
around each 11mb. The poor bird, how

ever, had In dresstng Its wounds en

tangled its beak with some long soft

feathers, and had it not been discovered

it would have died of starvation.
American Boy.

Woodson County Farmers' Institute.

EDI'l'OB KANSAS l!'ABMER:-'l'he Wood
son County Farmers' Institute held a

two days' session, February 5 and 6,
at Vernon and was voted a success

by all in attendance, and the organiza
tion wa'd made permanent. Each ses

sion wa'd well attended and good cheer,
frjandly association, and a deep Inter
est in all things that would tend to
the betterment of the farmer, was man

ifested by all. The first day's session

was principally taken up with papers
and talks by some of our leadhig and
most successful farmers; giving many

good, practical ideail which will prova
prOfitable and helpful to the younger

and less experienced man. An open

question-box at each session was one

of the things most enjoyed, as it gavd
all a chance to make Inquiry concern

ing the special topic of most importance
to himself. Prof. Albert Dickens and
Miss Margaret Minis, both from the Ag
ricultural College, at, Manhattan, added
much to the pldasure and 'success of
the.meetings. The Professor is a good
talker, of pleasing address, and to meet
him' is a real pleasure. While his spe

cialty is hortIculture, he is well-In

formed on all subjects pertaining to

the farm and was ever ready to Impart
such information. Mi"ss Minis is more

at home with books, and her talk on

"Home and Home Reading" was full
of interest and listen'ad to with pleasure
l.Jy all, showing that the farmer and his

family cultiyate the mind as well as

the solI and appreciate a good talk or

Gossip About Stock.

(Continued from page 209.>

peed Of, just such ·a dehorner, and when
Noxem Is once seem. a sale Is certain."
Anyone dealrtng- "Noxem" should read
the advertisement -lID this ;paper, and write
Mr.: E. S. Nichols, Room 128 Exch8dlge
Bldg., South Omaha., Neb. He will give
your wants immediate attention.

Chas. E. Sutton, of Russell, Kans., who
has won fame and some measure of for
,tune as a breeder Gf Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle and Berkshire swine, had one of the
best consignments in the Berkshire sale at
Kansas City on Friday last. His eleven
head averaged $31.45, while his two boars
were toppers.at $46 and $40 respectively.

Mr-, J. R. Young, the owner of the young
boar. the Lad for You, of Richards, Mo.,
writes that he has secured specila.l rail
road rates on the Missouri Paclne and the
Kansas City Southern ot one fare tor the
round trip for his .great sale on February
26. The sale stock' Is now In the pink of
condition and everything promises a good
sale. The Lad for You alone Is enough
to make a great sale.

The Shorthorn br�g fraternity has a

special interest In the dispersion sale of
Imported and American-bred Shorthorn
cattle. the property of Col. W. R. Nelson,
of the Kansas City Star, which wILl be
sold at Kansas City, Wednesday, March
19, 1902. The catalogues are ready for dlll
trlbutlon. Notice advertisement in this Is
sue and send for catalogue ·at once. Fur
ther anouncements of this sale wlll occur
In subsequent issues. .

Among the recent transfers of regis
tered Shorthorns we are In receipt of the
following: Hasty Boy 160864, by F. B.
Campbell, Altamont, Kans., to Thomas &
Stevenson, Altamont, Kans. Prince
Barmpton 176702, by H. M. Hill, Lru Fon
taine, Kans., to F. B. Campbell, Altamont,
Kans. Estelle, Vol. 43t-, by J. C. Norton,
Moran, Kans., to F. .1:'1. Campbell, Alta
mont, Kans. Pearl Ashcroft, Vol. 43, by
J. C. Norton, Moran..lr Kans., to F. E.
Campbell, Alt'l'mo�ans:
T. A. Hubbard, proprietor of the Rome

Park Stock Farm Herd of Poland-Chi.na
and large English Berkshire swine, was

very much in evidence at Wichita.. la"t
week at the stockmen's meeting and the
-sales. He Is n(}w equIpped with the best
bunch of hogs of serviceable age of any
establishment In the State and would like
to hear ·from prospective buyers. Cara

fully notice his new advertisement in this
Issue and .wrlte him your wants.

During the series of fine-stock sales at
Wichita a new auctioneer, to most 'of the
Western breeders, appeared on the scene

and his work created a genuine sensation.

So ·many new men have entered the field,
that It 'was quite refreshing to find among
·the new men -such a magnificent worker

as Lafe Burger. of Wellington, Kans. As
a result of his work at the various sales he
was booked for some of the best sales In
the country and accordIngly placed his
card In the Kansas Farmer. Breeders who
·saw his work say that he Is bound to
rank h:£gh as a coming auctioneer.

J. O. McDanleld, Gardner, Johnson Coun

ty, has sold his Pine Tree Stock Farm amI

will make a dispersion' sale on February
27, at which time, as shown by his adver
tisement In this Issue, the only one In.which
It will appear, he wlll sell 110 head of stock
Including horses, Shorthurn cattle, Poland
Chinas, Shrop.shlre sheep, poultry, etc., etc.
This wlll present an exceptional opportun
Ity to get 80me good stock 'at right prices,
and as'.;'inanv of our readers. as possible
should 'ava.ll themselves of this opportun
I ty. '1'11:e, special barga.lns consi.st of Per
cheron �stal1lons and mares, Shorthorn

bulls -anI) cows, and quite a number of
Poland�Chlna 'brood sows and ·boars.

Special attention is called to the two

great jack sales to be held In the Imme

diate future as per cards In our advertis

Ing columns. Limerick & Shepherd, of Col
umbia, Mo., olrer seventy-five head of

hlgh-cl�s jacks on February 2:1, and L. M.

sldered by some to be even better than a
Chief Perfection lid boar; ·and Black
Queen's Chief 'by Old Chief Tecumseh 2d .

and the 'best son of Hadley Jr. lB314 wui
be a close contestant for honors. Write
to MT. Goode at once for catalogue and
read the details of his great offering.

In this week's Issue 'We have the adver
tlse�ent of Shorthorn catti.!lJ from the
State Pla.lns Herd of B. B. & .n. T. Groom,
Panhandle, Texas. who will sell forty-five
head of highly bred Bates cattle on March
20, at Kansas City. Mr. H. T. Groom ot
this l.lrm, was elected one of the directors
of the American Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation, and Is doing probably 1L0re than
any other Sliorthorn man, In a publlc-eplr
Ited way, to promote the Shorthorn inter
ests among the ranchmen of the South
west. At the El Paso Mrd-wlnter Carni
val, Which was a great success' from a fine
cattle breeder's standpoint, and especially
strong In Herefords and Shorthorns, the
championship was carried ott 'by a _pure
white ShGrthorn' heifer from the Grass

Lake, Michigan, herd. The herd of B. B.
& H. T. Groom was represented .by ninety
eight head' of grass:grown Bates Short
horns. The Messrs. Groom have just sold
to J. J. Hagerman, of the Pecas Valley

.

thirty-nine head of registered cows and
heifers. These cows are to fGrm the basis
of one of the best Shorthor·n herds In
America, as the location of the Hagerman
ranch Is superior even to that of the fa
mous Blue Grass Ranch of old Kentucky;
with Its alfalfa, cane, Bermuda.' grass; Its

shade, and Its superabundance (}f artesian
water fiowlng in every paddock pasture
and fIeld. Messrs. Groom are to be con

gratulated In addlnJr to the Shorthorn
ranks such a valuable addition as Mr. Ha

german will prove to 'be, and the Short
horn breeders are to be congratulated on

having In their new directory such a push
Ing and enthusiastic member.

A. L. Sullivan, manager Lincoln Import
Ing Horse Company, Lincoln, Neb.. in

sending in a chan'ge of copy' for his adver
tisement, makes the following significant
atatementr "I can truthfully say that with
our sixteen years of importing business at

this location, aUways a.lmlng to handle the
best, we never had as many serviceable
stallions as we now have on ·hands. While
we have made' some satisfactory sales we

have a large number yet to select from.

Theya.re young, thrifty, and sound as gold
dollars, In fact we are otterlng a premium
to point out the least aliment. No side
'bones, no thorough pins, no ,boggy legs.
We boldly assert a cleaner lot of stalllons
was never .placed on the market. Our last
Importation arrived in October. We have

given them big, roomy stalls and. 1Jl' aOOI
tlon to that continually exercising every

day. out doors in good weather and In our

large hallways In stormy weather, avoid

Ing the ordinary danger In shipping horses

out of the close.. hampered-up barns into

the common livery barns where' they nat

urally go. The Shire stalllons that we car

ried over from last year, which were re

tained for the reason of our confidence In

the great Improvement they might make,
have developed beyond our expectations.
The stallion Shore Side that we ottered a

year ago for $1,400, we have been ottered

$2,000 within the Jast thirty days, by ex

pert horsemen. I frankly and honestly

say that I believe he is the best Shire
stallion In America to-day. Three years

old, coming 4; tipped the scales to-day at

2,019 pounds. His general conrormatton and

actton Is perfection. His breeding traces

to the old-time ancestors of England. Our
Pereherons are mostly coal blacks; grand,
good Individuals. action excellent; hi tact
If a good horse judge wlll point out a poor
IndIvidual or a blemished antmal we sim

ply make him a present of him deltvered

on board of cars. You may think this

·takes nerve to make a proposition of this

kind but It Is true and we have the nerve

and the stutt to prove It. Our prices are

rock-bottom Including a small profit. lf

buyera visit our barns and find we have

misrepresented we pay all expenses."

The gretl<t combination Berkshire sale

held at Kansas Clty, Mo., on February

14, under the management of the American

Berkshire Association, was somewhat un

satisfactory In the size of the crowd,
though the sale was fairly ,good. The an

imals offered were drafts from the herds

of such famous breeders as C. A. Stan·

nardJ Emporia; C. E. Sutton, Russell; J.

E. Logan, Ka.nsas City; C. F.. Gilbert,
Archie. Mo.; June K. King, Mars'hall. Mo.;
Archie Campbell, CUfton; Harris & Mc

Mahan, LaMlne, Mo. ; Evan Davies,
Keytesvllle, Mo.; J. T. Pollard, Fulton

Mo.; and .John I. Mansur, Richmond, Mo.

Cols. J. W. Sparks and R. L. Harriman

dl� t.he selLing. Seventy-eight animals

were sold at a total price of $2,015, an

average of $25.83. The twelve ·boa.rs

brought �, an average of $19.25. The six

ty-six sows soM for $1,784, an average of

$2:1. The tGP of the sale was Imp. Elma

Lady 4th by MLntlng, out of Handsome

Lady by Gollah. This sow was b4;lught by
Wlll Rhoades, of Tampa, Kans., for $100.
She was unquestlonwbly a fine sow with

a gooo 'head, face well dished, fine back,
ham and bone, and It is no more than

prOoper that she come to Kansas and. be

come the pr(}perty of an old Kansas Ag
ricultural College boy. The top boar of

the sale was Rutger Judge 2d, who sold

for $45 to the same Kansas man. The

other purchasers O>f the same were: J. M.

Neville, Eudora; L. Miller, Blue Hlll. Neb.;
Geo. ':Duggle, Kansas City; W. D. Jarrett,
Davidson, Mo.; G. G. Connett, WIUodale;
John I. Mansur, Richmond, Mo.; A.

Campbell, Clifton; W. R. Hardesty, Llnk

vllle, MD.,i W. F. Nevl'lls. Fa.lrfield. Neb.;
Lovejoy 6< Son, Roscoe, Ill.; W. M. Eag
'an. Hlllsdale; R. E. HOGgler, Council

Grove; Jac'k W. Wright, Waterloo, Mo.;
F. E. Poteet, St. Joe, Mo.; H. B. Jettreys.
Kansas City, Mo.; W. F. CGrbln. Hodge,
Mo.; B.' M Barnett, Jameson, Mo.; Wm.

Thornton, Green; E. P. Murphy, Thayer;
C. G. Mllls, Pleasant Hlll, Mo.; W. D.

Jarrett. Jameson, Mo,; T. J. Young. Lath

rop, Mo.; A. B. Hughes. Hardin'wMo.;Stratton & Chase, Hardin, Mo.; . F.

Corbin, Hardin. Mo.; G. G. Council, WU

lIamsvJ.lle, Ill.

The first annual sale of Poland-Chinas,
held 'by Thompson Bros., of Marysville,
Kans., on February 11, proved very suc

cessful. There 'Was a good gathering of

both Ibreeder·s and farmers at the sale and
the prices were very satisfactory. The

total of forty-one animals brought $1,267,
an average or $30.93. The thirty-nine fe
males averaged $31.69, while the tWG boars

averaged $15.75. Taking It all together It
was a most satisfactory sale, and Thomp
son Bros. are to be congratulated on the

result of their 1lrst annual sale. The top
of the sale was won by Mc's PrMe, by
Sander's BoY, out of Dolan's Gilft whlch
was the highest priced sow, as well as the

highest priced animal In -the sale. She
was bought by A. B. Garrison. of Beattie.
The other purchasers were: P. & C. Daw

son, Endicott, Neb.; D. Branscomb, Home

City, Kans.; J. M. Williams, Home City;
W. J. Smith, Oketo; Lee Wakefield. Marys

ville; Thos. McMahan, Home City; Frank
Powell Marysville; Chas. Wecker, Marys
vi:lle; G. Burgett, Marysville; T. H. Rose

b6rry, Marysvllle; H. E. Johnson, Sa

betha; John McCoy Jr., Woodlawn; H.

W. Cheney, Topeka; A. McMiLlen, Home

City; W. A. Daws(}n, Wymore, Neb.; Dave
DeLair, Oketo; Cottrell Bros.. Hull; B. F.

Thompson. Havensville' H. E. Wedlemey
er. Marysville; Frank Schultz, Mary6vllle;
Elmer Yates, Marysville; F. T. McKee,

Marysvlllei..A. J. Bal'!J Marysvllle; R. M.

Aukeney, .tteedsvllJe, 1.:. C. Stone, Marys
ville; John Moser, MarYBvllle; Frank Ful

ler, Oketo; Henry Schutter.

W. P. Goode, of Lenexa, Kans., has some

great things to otter at his sale, which Ii!

to be held on March 10. Among the good
things are Miss Tecumseh Vlctor 1st

55800 and Miss Tecumseh Victor 2d 55801,
bGth 'by old Chief Tecumseh 2d; A's Chlef

tatn, by N·s Chief, by Chief Tecumseh 2d;
Chief Ecllpsed, a Missouri's Black Chief

yearling, and a fine yearling sow by A's

Chief, both out of the Axline herd; Miss

Hadley I Know 1st 60112, .by Chief I Know:
Miss Hadley Maid 63071, by Hadley B Jr.:
Kansas Rose 63072 by Model I Know, by
Model of '97, out ot. Black Beauty' Best On
Earth 2d 56812; Miss Rye Bla_!lk U. S. 65808,
by W. H. Black U.. S., by Welch'S Blaclt

U. S.; lAudy U. S. 62078, by U. S. Wampum

23776; Ida Tamale 43604, and ·four .Gf her

year-old gilts. by Black Queen's Chief, are
an extra good lot, as well as are three fine

sows by Kansas Chief, by old Chief Te

cumeeh 2d; also a great sow by Big Chief

Tecumseh 2d 42393, which Is cla.lmed by

good authority to be the best boar hi Ohio;
and a fine young sow by Chief Perfection

2d 42559 th!i.t will be an ornament to any

man's herd. Mr. Goode claims that no

herd in the State wlll show better breG

'animals nor more Individual -merit than

wlll this ·sale. He has been using in his

herd Goode's Perfection lid. sired by Ct...ef
Perfection 2d 42559. whooh Colonel Mc

Cracken says Is the finest Ohlef Perfection

2d boar he has sold this year. He has a

toppy. styNsh head and ear, excellent feet

and 11mbs, color right. smoGth and even

In body from end to end.· An eqllt&l can

didate for popular favor Is Goode's Ideal

Sunshine, by Ideal Sunshine, who Is con-

The WGrld's Fair wlll be held at St.

Louis In 1903, which reminds us that th"

Plant Seed Company in St. Louis Is one of
the oldest and best seed-houses In the
United States. They are advertising In the
Kansas Farmer and are especially anx

Ious to secure a large Kansas trade this
season and we trust that our readers who
are In the market for fieM, garden. or fiow
er seeds ·should write them and get their
prices, not fa.lllng o·f course to mention this
paper.
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cf\gricufturof aotters.'
Cow-peas for Hog-pasture.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR1IIEB:-I have been
thinking some of trying soy-beans, and
would like to know more about the va

rieties best adapted for this section of
the country. I have three or four acres
of-white land with some gumbo in It.
Would this land grow aoy-beans? I
wish to grow them for hogs; to turn

my hogs on, and hog them down. Would
you advise soy-beans or cow-peas for

my use? Please answer through the
FARMER, and oblige,
lola, Kans. SAML. Q. ADAMS.

We have tried pasturing soy-beans
with hogs. The hogs liked the 'I1OY
beans very much, and ate them down to
the ground. No second growth followed.
Cow-peas can be closely pastured, and
will continue to grow, we therefore re

commend cow-peas for hog-pasture, and
would advise using the Whip-poor-w1ll
variety. H. M. COTTRELL.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Is capable of covering 160 acres In a

very few years, as the tall SEiad-stems
waving in the wind scatter the seed
far and wide, and more than mat, the
roots spread and stool, covering all bare
spots. Your correspondent w111 have
no trouble in getting a stand of thrs
most worthless stuff and w1ll no doubt
curse the day he plants the first of it.
Clearwater, Kans. M. R. DAVIS.

Alslke Clover.

EDI1'OR KANSAS FARMEa:-In last
week's issue there was an inquiry from
a farmer from Pomona, Kans., asking
for Information about alslke clover. I
w1ll give him my experience of eight
years,with it here, and some opinions
also in regard to it. In the spring of
1885 I sowed ten acres on heavy Kaw
bottom-land to make bee-feed as well
as for hay or pasture. I got a fine
stand and mowed it several seasons and
some seallons I used it for pasture.
There was no trouble to get a stand
and it 'stayed there for several years
after I wanted to get rid of it. It makes
the best of hay, but it does not make
enough of it. Drouth ",111 not k111 it, or
if it does, it reseeds itself. It is all
right in some respects but it simply
does not yield feed enough-very little
more than white clover. It looks to me

as if it were across
.

between red clover
and white. Red clover is in every
way its superior. It is the worst
stuff to bloat cattle I ever saw. Its
flowers do not furnish the honey that
alfalfa does. It is inferior to alfalfa in
every respect. Any land that will grow
alsike here w111 grow alfalfa. I now

have the same piece in alfalfa which
yield'l1 in a fair season six to seven tons
of alfalfa hay. When in alsike about
one ton was the best it ever did.
Rossv1lle, Kans. M. F. TATMAN.

Kafflr-cor� on Sod-8ugar Beets.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I notice a

inquiry in your valuable paper, from
a subacrlber at Enid, Okla., in regard
to"Kaffir-eorn on Sod." I raised a good
crop last season by dropping seed in
every third furrow, and breaking under,
cutting the sod two and one-half inches
deep. Some of my neighbors planted by
breaking, disklng, and then planting
with a planter made by removing share
and mold-boards from riding lister, and
bolting an old corn-plantar shoe on the
Ilster-beam. It worked well, and gave
a more even stand.
I have noticed many different crops

advocated by different writers of the
FARMER; now, I would like to say a

word In pralse of tb:e sugar beet for
all kinds of stoek-man included. We
have raised them here the past two
seasons, dryas it has been, with good
results. A. F. DANTON.
Bellaire, Kans.

Bermuda Grass.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please give us something on Bermuda
grass ; how to start it, and whether it is
best for pasture or hay?
Eddy, Okla. L. E. MARSH.

Kansas Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 102 says:
"Bermuda-grass, Cyndon dactylon, is

a native of tropical regions and was

introduced in the South, whereTt has
become spontaneous and common. It
hI an excellent grass for sandy soils,
and furnishes a nutritious forage. It
'is a low, spreading or creeping grass,
and can not be used for hay, nor is the
amount of forage large, but it can of
ten be utilized on sandy land where
other good grasses will not grow. But
it is easily k111ed by cold winters, and
hence It is not likely to be of much
value in Kansas, except In the southern
counties. Unless it will survive the
winter, it w1ll hardly, pay to raise it,
as there are more valuable animal
crop's. Mr. Rohrer, of Dillon, Dicken
son County, Kans., writes that Bermuda
grass survived the wintw. on his place,
and gives promise of being a valuable
grass. He also states that several of
his neighbors' obtatned the seed upon
the market aJid gave the grass a trial,
but in no case did any survive the
winter. Mr. Rohrer sowed a package
of Texas blue-grass seed and his Ber
muda grass seems to have come from
this as an impurity, and is an especial
ly' resistant stratn."

Sowing Alfalfa on Wheat' or Rye.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In the

spring ,of 1899, I sowed eight acres of
alfalfa; but the ground was so foul with
wild millet and crab-grass that the
young alfalfa was entirely killed. I
plowed the ground and in the fall sowed
to rye, which 1 pastured until the first
of April. I tlien ran through the rye
with a two-horse cultivator and cross

harrowed, k111ing out about half of the
rye. I then seeded to alfalfa, using a

press drill and twenty pounds of seed
per acre. I got a good stand of alfalfa
excepting in one small spot, where the
rye was too thick. After cutting the
rye, which made twelve bushels per
acre, the crab-grass started to grow vig
orously, but was soon entirely killed by
chinch-bugs, which had been breeding
in the rye.
Oats, sown with alfalfa, will generally

produce enough bugs to k1ll crab-grass
also, but, like rye or wheat, must be
sown thin, C. D. YEAGER.
Bazaar, Kans.

Johnson-grass.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In the issue

for February 6, E. A. Unrschted
makes inquiry concerning Johnson-
grass. Could your correspondent make Siberian Millet.
a trip to the cotton States and converse EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In an ar-
with the people who have to contend ticle on Siberian millet, by J. C. Norton,
with this grass in their cotton crops he I noticed some statements that are con
would have no longer doubt concern- trary to my experience with the plant.
ing its ability to spread or the difficulty It has been grown for about four years
of destroytng it when once rooted. in this county.
There is a field of it in the adjoining In my observation it does not yield as
township, which was planted 'by a man heavily as the German, ripens from
from Mississippi in 1885, and although four to six weeks earlier, has smaller
the field has been cultivated in corn and stems, and stock will eat it up clean
wheat since about 1890, the grass is er. It will turn out more seed, and
still in evidence in large tufts over the does not require so much seed per
entire tract. acre for seeding on account of its stool-
It is a very rank grower, but' as to Ing,

how many crops of hay it will produce,
'

I use it on ground that I want to
'1 am unable to say, but all the hay seed to alfalfa, as It ripens early, and
which I have seen from it was ex- this giVe'd time to prepare the ground
tremely coarse and apparently lnnutrl- for fall seeding of alfalfa. It will stand
tlous. It seems strange that anyone more dry weather, that is, if the whole
would desire to grow this grass when season were dry, it would 'make some
there are 'so many other varieties which feed where German millet would make
are so clearly in advance of it in every none. But the German has the advan
way and which possess so many less ob- tage in that it has a longer time to
jectionable features than Johnson-grass. mature In and stands a chance of getIn the opinion of tue writer anyone ting rain sometime during its
bringing Johnson-grass Into a neighbor- growth. This characteristic of Ger
hood where it was unknown should, man millet gave me twice the yield hi
be 'subject to a heavy penalty. In fact, 1900 that the Siberian did. , '

some States, I am credibly Informed, It has never made much of a growthhave enactments against its introduc- from the stubble for me. The seed
tion.

'

, has never bothered to any great extent
Doubtless the "man from Texas" the growing of a crop of alfalfa or

knew whereof' he spoke when he said wheat after the millet has been taken
a handful was sufficient to seed 160 off. My Siberian made about three.
acres. A 'dingle seed of Johnson-grass fourths' of, a ton of Immature hay last

year' on bottom-ground, which was the
only millet that was worth cutting, in
this neighborhood.

'

Another drawback to the mlllet is
that the spring-sowing Is ready to cut
right in the heat of the summer and
if there is any rain' at that season of
the year it is very hard to get the hay
cured without Its turning black. A'd to
the sowing for a second crop, or after
wheat, I do not think it will be a suc

cess, only as the season happens to be
just right. Chinch-bugs work on the Si
berian the same as on any other 'va-
riety. J. M. RANDALL.
Belleville, Kans.
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twenty pounds of alfalfa-seed per acre,
following this with a light harrowing.
As it kept dry, I thought I had

missed it badly; but, to my surprise,
It came up nicely, but did not make
much of a growth until after the latter
part of July. It soon responded to na
ture and made a fine growth the latter
part of the summer and fall. About
September 1 I ran over it with a mow
er, cutting as high as I could, clipping
l...Ie aualfa and the little crab-grass.
which had sprung up as the result of
light local showers. I now have as
fine a stand of alfalfa as I ever saw.

'

This spring, I Intend putting in millet
on a piece of ground and after cut
ting It disc the stubble and sow alfalfa
in August or September. If I do not
forget it, will give my experience with
fall seeding. WALTER HARKNESS.
Kincaid, Kans.
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Experience With Land-plaster.
Through the courtesy of Prof. Ere's

mus Haworth, of the State Universiy,
we present the following account of
experience with the use of gypsum as

a fertilizer in Kansas:
Professor Haworth:-In regard to

your letter of November 27 I will say
that the benefits derived from the use

of the plaster are so pronounced that
anyone seeing the crop would not
doubt the value of the fertilizer. I am
unable to give you the yield per acre,
having fed out of the crop ever since
it was fit to use. I shelled out one

run. The corn was of very good quality
and the cob sound. (You will under
stand; there is a great deal of trouble
with rotten cobs.) My experience so

far is that it works best on rolling
ground. Having planted across a low
swag I had a chance to see the re- Weed Seeds In Imported Wheat-Cheat.
suIt on low ground as well. If you -

"
.

think my letters of benefit you are EDITOR KAN'SAS FABMER.-The two

welcome to use them. I expect to get letters from correspondents sent me

better results next year than I did this, for consideration in the columns of

for I will use the plaster in larger your paper, I will undertake to discuss

quantities than I used it this year, and tog�ther. The first one, from Wayne,
I will also have the benefit of having Kans., makes inq,?-iry ,as to whether
some plaster already In the ground. there Is Russian-thistle deed mixed with
I, will report next fall my experience the wheat Imp?rted la.st fall by the

with the second crop. In the mean-
Kansas Millers, ASSOCIation, and of

time, If anything new should arise which your correspondent received one

along this line if you will kindly in- sack. I will say that if the wheat avo

form me, I will'give It a fair trial. erages according to' the ten samples
JAMES RIGHTMIRE. sent me last fall there id no Russian-

Wamego Kans. thistle seed in it; but it does contain
, round spiny burs ot a weed called

"Lappula," which, however, Is not
likely to cause trouble. It has not been
reported as a dangerous weed in Kan
sas. Many people have mistaken this
for the seed of the Russian thistle.
However, if Russian thistle is present
it will not mature its seeds until after
wheat has been cut in Republic County.
where your correspondent is located. If
he will send me some of the plants
found growing as weed among his
wheat next spring, I will inform him it
any of them Is the Russian thtstle,

Alfalfa-Spring Sowing.
EDITOR KANSAS' FARMER:-For the

benefit of those who contemplate sow

ing alfalfa the coming season, I will
give my experience of last spring. Hav
ing a five-acre plot of ground that I
wished to convert Into a permanent
hog-pasture, corn being in It the pre
vious year, I uegan about the first of
May by cutting the stalks, after which
I gave the ground a thorough discing
and harrowing. Then I sowed about
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Even if this pest sho\lld be found to be

present, the cutting of the weeds along
with the wheat before rts : seeds are

produced, will end it so far as. h)S
wheat-nelda are concerned. The best

way to keep out .weeds is to clean the

wheat-seed of weed-seeds before plant
ing, by means of some one of the seed·

cleaners and graders now in the mar

ket.
As to the second correspondent, who

finds "by conversing with numerous

farmers, that probably 90 per cent 01

them firmly believe that 'cheat' found

growing in our wheat-fields comes not

from 'cheat' seed, but from degenerate
and crippled wheat," and who wishes

a definite statement in the columns ot
the FARMER that will aastst in exttn

guishing this superstition, I will beg�n
with the downrlguc statement that

"cheat" or "chess" never comes from

wheat but from "cheat" seed only. The
one can no more come from the other

than timothy can come from blue-grass.
"Cheat" is a grass who scientific name

is Bromm! secalinus. It is a kind 01

brome-grass, closely related to Bromus

inermis, the awnless or Hungarian
brome-grass, now being planted consrd

erably in Kansas. It is quite a pest in
some places In : wheat-fields, and it.:!

presence has somehow come to be re

garded by many farmers as being con

nected in some way with wheat.

The spikelets of the "cheat" grow at

the ends of long, slender stalklets, and
these when the wind blows often be

come entangled when green in the

heads of wheat among which the chess

plants are growing, and become twtst

ed around the stalks of the wheat heads

in such a manner that the spikelets 01
the chess often become drawn close

into the wheat head. The slender

stalk of the "cheat" spikelet breaks oft
from the nodding head of its plant, and
is left attached to the wheat spike in

such amanner that, regarded from the

outside, it appears as though the
"cheat" spikelet were an integral part
of the wheat head-a modified wheat

spikelet, in fact, and only the most

careful examtnatdon reveals the end 01
the little slender dried stalk of the
cheat spikelet tightly wound around the
axis of 'the wheat head, holding it as

firmly in posltlon on the head as if it
had grown there.

Buch a specimen was sent me last
summer from Oklahoma, and the sen

der was absolutely certain that here at
last was an indisputable proof that
wheat turned into cheat. But it had
not done so. He simply had overlooked
the facts. It is high time that Intelll
gent farmers were discardlng such abo
surd superstitions, for there is not a

particle of fact in it. Cheat and wheat
are both plants belonging to the great
grass family but can no easier "turn
into" one another than gooseberries
can change into currants, or horsehairs
into snakes. H. F. ROBERTS.
Botanist U. S. Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kans.

_runge IDepaclment.
J:�:rn- the (/ood oj our order, our count", and mofl-

Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Master Kansa. State
G range,Manhattan, Kans., towhom all oorrespondence
tor thIs department should be addressed. New. trom
Kania. Granges Is especIally solicIted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Ma.ter Aaron Jones, South Bend1_1nd.
Lecturer N. J. Bachol ier:t...Concord, l)i. H.
Secretary John TrImble, 514 F St washlnitOnD.C.

KANSAS STATEGRANGE.
Ma.ter E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Becretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

Work of the Legislative Committee.

To the Patrons of Husbandry of
America:-The legislative committee of
the National Grange assembled in

Washington, D. C., January 20, for leg
islative work. The agricultural com

mittee of the House had previously as

signed a portion of January 20 to the
representatrves of the grange upon

pending legislation regulating the man

ufacture and sale of oleomargarine,
Which was to close the hearings upon
the matter. But the committee recog
nizing the great importance of the

grange, granted the unusual courtesy
of holding a 'apecial meeting of the
committee on January 21 giving us the
distinction of a full day's hearing and
of closing the debate.

.

or,EOMAROABINE.

We presented the argument for the

grange explicitly and forcibly, arguing
for the original Grout bill, known as

the McCleary bill No. 1. The Tawney
bill differs from the McCleary bill in

dropping the one-fourth cent a pound
tax on uncolored oleomargarine, retain

in� the 10·cent tax on the colored pro-

duct. The interest manifested by the
members of the agricultural committee
in the position taken by the grange was

intensely gratifying and will have great
weight in the action of the committee in
its report to Congress. We have rea

sons to expect that a satisfactory bill
regulating this matter will be enacted
into law at the present session.
The Sherman branding-bill prohibit

ing false branding of dairy products is
a matter of importance, and received
the support of the Iegrslatrve committea
in accordance with the action of the
National Grange endorsing the principle
embodied therein.

EXTENSION OF RURAL FREE DELIVERY OF
MAIL.

The Postoftice Department was vis
ited and an interview granted by the
honorable postmaster general in th�
matter of extension of rural free mail
delivery. The ofticials of the depart
ment recognized the great infiuence ex

erted by the grange in extending rural
delivery at such rapid rate as was never

known in the htatory of the movement
in any country, and accorded our organ
ization great credit for leadership in
this important matter. An extra ap
propriation of $200,000 was made by
Congress while this committee was in
Washington, for the establishment of
rural routes that could not be taken
care of by the available appropriation,
liberal as it seemed when made. Post
master-General Smith made a recom

mendation, before hta withdrawal, for
an appropriation of $6,500,000 for the
rural free delivery branch Of the pos
tal service, which will undoubtedly be
made. Postmaster-General Payne is an
enthusiastic supporter of this branch
of the service and treated the repre
sentatlves of the grange with great
courtesy.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

The Agricultural Department was vis
ited and Secretary Wilson and Assist
ant Secretary Brigham greeted us with
the statement: "Tall us what the
grange wants in this department and
its desires will be granted." Secretary
Wilson recalls the fact that he was

one of t.he earliest members of the
order in the great State of Iowa, and
Assistant Secretary Brigham retains the
deep interest developed by nine years'
service as its, National leader. We
were consulted upon vartous lines of
work now carried on by this great de
partment of the National government
and upon its efl'ect in various sections of
the country, which it Is not necessary
to mention in detail. The cordial rela
tions exrstlng between the Department
of Agriculture and the grange are of
mutual advantage in the great work of
advancing. the interests of American ago
riculture.

favor of a ahip-canal will not allow the
legislation to fall. We Interviewed many
prominent members of Congress and ex

pressed wishes of this great organiza
tion upon this important matter.

."'GAlNST THE RHIP-SUBSIDY BrLL.
We regret to 'report that the interest

in the ship-subsidy bill Introduced at
tMa session seems to be increasing, and
only an active and vigorous campaign
waged at once by the members of our
order in every State can defeat its pas-

-

sage. An overflowing treasury and a

vigorous campaign on the part of the
promoters of the gigantic scheme to en

rich the few at the expense of the many
has contributed to the progress which
this measure seems to have made. The
action to be taken to defeat it consists
of personal letters and petitions to Con
gressmen and Senators couched in cour

teous but vigorous language, in suca
numbers and from so many locallties
as to demonstrate the very general sen
timent among the people against this
legislation. No time should be lost in
attending to this matter.

IRRIQATION SOHEMES.

We also learn that the 'speculators
in arid lands are represented at Wash
ington by numerous big salaried agents
to aid in promoting legislation secur

ing the irrigation of vast areas of such
lands at government expense, thereby
enhancing the value of their holdings
and bringing them into competition
with producers in other sections of the
country at unfair advantage. While
we do not admit any serious danger
that such legislation will be secured- at
this session of Congress, we deem it
necessary to sound the alarm in re

ference to it. There is no more reaaon

for the government to furnish water
for the owners of lands deflcient in this
essential than to furnish fertllizers for
lands deficient in that particular, and
no reason for the government to fur
nish either to bring vast areas into
competition with land already supplied
with both elementa to a sufticient ex

tent to grow all the crops needed for
home consumption and export. We must
take early the vigorous action of a per
sonal nature by letters and telegrams
if we would avert the possible danger
of such special legislation as this would
surely be classed. We sound the signal
of alarm.

EXTENSION OF MARKETS.
The extension of the markets for

American agricultural products has the
earnest support of the grange and
seems to be given more attention than
any previous time. The probability of
the early completion of the ship-canal
renders the subject of special interest
at thre time, for this is expected to
bring great results in opening the mar

kets of China, Japan, and other Asiatic
countries to the products of American
agriculture. In view of these facts it
seems pertinent and timely to urge the
building of the ship-canal from the

Misstsstpp! River to the Great Lakes,
and from the Great Lakes to the ocean,
which the National Grange has endorsed.
This means of transporting the pro
ducts from the inland States· to the
markets opened up in Asiatic countries,
and in our new possessions, will be

important in order to secure adequate
and reasonable transportation facilities.
We call the attention of the members
of the order throughout the country to
this important transportation matter.
We urge the members of the grange

INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

We called upon the Interstate Com.
meres Commission and assured its
members of the approval of this organi
zation of the bill known as the Inter.
state Commerce bill. The representa
tives of the grange have been for years
loyally greeted in the Interstate Com.
merce rooms, for the commission is
working for additional power with
which �o serve the people, and the
grange IS a unit in favor of legislation
granting it. It seems little less than a
farce to support an Interstate Com
merce Commission at enormous ex.

pense and give it power to act only in
the most trivial matters. The aid of
such a commission in securing for the

people equitable treatment by the great
transportation companies, was never so

much needed as to-day, and in our en

deavor to secure legislation that will en
able the commission to grant this as

sistance we are in accord with uie

position of the commission itself, but
have arrayed against us the influence
of the great transportation companies
of the land. Such tremendous power
vested in these gigantic corporations
may hasten the day for government
ownership of railways in the United
States.

FOR THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

The grange stanus strongly commit
ted to the completion of the sbtp-canal
either the Nicarauga or Panama route:
and unless a serious contest arises over

the selection of the particular route,
there seems reason to expect favorable
action upon this matter at this session
of Congress. Your committee construes
the action of the grange in this matter
to mean either route that may be found
most feasible, and this has been our

position in our efforts upon this matter.
The almost unanimous passage in the
House of Representatives of the bUl for
the Nicarauga route had a setback in
the Senate by the report of the Isthmian
Commission on January 20, favoring the
Isthmian route, but we think the strong
sentiment throughout the country in

Do knowyou
lamp

rieys are for?
MACBETH'S

what chim-

are

unless

hap-
forever,
some accident

pens.
My name on every one.

If you'�l send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

throughout the United States to care

fully consider the suggestions we have
herein made upon the work intrusted
to our care, and to reaUze that while
this committee will act loyally and zeal

ously for the various legislative meas
ures named, there is much for each
member to do in the dtscusstons to be
held in grange meetings and in writing
personal letters to Congressmen and
Senators representing them at Wash

ington. There is no discourtesy or in
trusion in writing such letters, and we

trust our efforts will be reinforced and
our hands upheld by thousands of mem
bers who will write direct to their Oon

gressman or Senator at Washington in

regard to their wishes in any or all of
these pending legislative matters.
Fraternally submitted,

AARON JONES,
E. B. NORRIS,
N. J. BACHELDER,

Legislative Committee.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease.
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Ha.1I's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous suriaces. Ha.1l's Catarrh
cure Is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scrfbed by one of the best physiCians in
this country for years, and Is a regular
prescription. It Is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu

cous surfaces. The perfect combination
of ,the two Ingredients Is what produces
such wonderful results In curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. ,. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Hall's Famfly PlIls are the best.

One of the serious difficulties expe
rienced by every farmer when seeding his
llllnd lies In getting the seed evenly dis
tributed over the surface. Clover, alfalfa,
timothy, millet, and other seeds are dif
ficult to dlstrtbute evenly when broadcast
ed by hand, and when the wind Is blow
Ing this dlfficul)ty Is greatly Increased. In
Kansas, where the wind Is a somewhez
uncertain factor. ilt ,becomes almost tm
peratlve that a seeder of some sort be
used, otherwise the ground Is over

crowded wilt'll seeds In certain portions,
and left bare In others. One of the best
and most satisfactory seeders that has
been brought to our notice Is the Cahoon
made by the GoOOeU Company, 43 Main
Street, Antrim, N. H. It certainly does
the business, and does it thoroughly and
well. Ask your dealer for it, and If he
doesn't have It make him get It. If you
can not do this then write the company.
'I'hey will treat you right. But If you want
a seeder be sure to get a Cahoon.

THROUGH
.sLEEPING CAR
SIR-VICE

KANSAS CITY
TO

. JACKSONVILLE
fLORIDA
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<lrain Marftefs.

$1.25 and up. Raised in the best
corn district in theUnited States.

Oats and Grass Seeds. .'. Stamp for
Catalog and Samples.

THB McBLROY SBBD FARM, Blancbard, 1011'1.

. . .
.

.......................................................

i When We Talk i
: '

' I
I We' Tell the Truth:

i IJ andnoone,dareDISPUTEif. i
: We Import nathlng but HIOH·CUSS� Stallions; no cheap or old stuff, no" Job lots or so-called bargains. I
• ''Ve bring our atalltons to this country early tn the season giving ample •
• time to acclimate them. No concern In the United States has better facilities

• In the way of barns, stalls1 hallways. etc., to' reinstate thel-r normal condition. :
• We have a large number 00: coal ·black Percherons, 2-, 3-, and 4-year-olds; also •
• a number of the best Shire stallions In America, which we are otterlng at very

• close prices. Come and see us or wrrlte us at once.
•.

: L��:n�i����� THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE CO" 33 & Holdrege, Lincoln, Neb I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Of"

jammed ,prices down a little more. A fea·
ture of the hOIr trade at the local market
was the Increase In the average weight of
toe arrivals. The average for the week
was 177 pounds, 7 pounds a'bout the pre
vious week, and the heaviest average for
anv week since last October. Compared
with a year ago, the slump In the average
weight was 33 pounds. Dealers do not
look for an average of 200 pounds agaln
until ,the next corn crop Is matured.
'l'he same old story Is to tell' of the sheep

market. Receipts were ibelow· the needs,
of the kllilers and values advanced 20 to 30c.
Colorado lambs sold up to $6.46 at the close
of the week, estabtrshlng another high
mark for the year and the season. This
Is the highest price 'pald on the local mar
ket since the middle of 1900. Very few
sheep are coming' direct from Kansas now.

There are 'a few bunches still on feed, j;)ut
generally speaking, the movement Is about
over tor the season.
Horses and: mules were In fair supply

during the week, arrivals amountln.g to
2,400 head. The Inqulrv from -the South
and East was weak and prices ruled In ac

cordance with the demand. A renewal of
the buying of war-horses by the British
government was a feature of the week's
trade Eastern chunks of fair to good
quality sold at a range of $75 to $120.
Plenty of little Southern horses went un

der the hammer at from $20 to $40. Ship
pers claim farmers are holding horses too
high for the state of the mark�5wELL.

��tliJ"f/:iJ'fliJ'&i1"6(j��tliJ��Wi1��"f/iJ'f/i1��'&iJWi1'f/i1ti:i1"f/iJ�

� :

� ...GREAT SALE ... I
�

OF PURE- BRED i
IIPoland=Chinasll
! LENEXA, KANSAS:T 'MARCH 10, 1902. i
�

I:
�h; bl�O� 0; C�le; T�U�S:h

�d�':=:::':���:�*1 �
� • Know, Chief Eclipsed, and other famous sires. •

�.:
• A splendid olrerlnlr of brood sows and Irllts bred to such lITand boarlal Goode's' :

� Perfection 2d. Goode's Ideal Sunshine, Black Queen's Chief, •

:-p • and 'he b.lt son of Hadley Jr. 13314. •

i� --Write for Catalolrue at once and mention the KANSAS FABlIIBB.--'
•

� �:..:. ..w. P. GOODE, Lenexa, Kansas. §��<�� :
����������������������

Conducted by James Butler, Secretary of the Fann·
ers' oo-operauve Grain and Live Stock A8soclatlon.

"The human race Is divided Into two classe8,-those
who go ahead and do 8omethlng, and thoae who
81t 8tlll and say. why wa8n't It done the other way ."••

Oliver W. Holme8.

The Meeting at Hutchinson.
The meeting at Hutchinson will be

well attended. It is the first meeting
since we organized at Salina last year.
We have over 400 stockholders in the
State association and most of them w1ll
be present to council and assist what
they can in pUilhing forward our or

ganization.
The farmers of this State mean busl

ness. They are tired of the manner in
which their grain has been handled by
trust dealers, and they now propose
to transact their own business through
their own selected agents. They have
,found out that it is as much their busi
ness to own their own elevators and do
their own shipping of grain, as it is to
own their own granaries and haul their
grain to the local market.
There are .now more than seventy

local cooperative shipping associations
organized in this State, and everyone
of them has proved a benefit to its
members, and each one ha:iI been sue

cesstul. Many of these associations
were organized after the bulk of the
wheat crop of last year had been mar

keted, and, consequently, have not done
any shipping yet. But the price of
grain always goes up at points where
they organize.
The millers and other merchants of

the State are in sympathy with our or

ganization, and many of them are ac

tively assisting the farmers in pushing
for)Vard the work of organization.
Many merchants and independent grain
dealers will be in attendence at this
meeting. Oklahoma and Nebraska
will no doubt be well represented, for
each of these States is becoming
much interested in our work.
The local assoelatloua in this State

now have a membership of over 6,000
members. The meeting at Hutchinson
will be the largest gathering of farm
ers and business men ever held in this
State.

A Farmers' Shipping Association at
Argonia.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -There is a
Farmers' Shipping ,A:ilsociation in proc
ess of formation here at Argonia. It
has been several weeks since the move
ment was inaugurated. At the meeting
one week ago to-day over $700 worth of
stock was reported sold, and at the
meeting to-day it aggregated $1,270. At
the next meeting one week from to-day
a board of directors will be elected,
completing the organization, and the
charter is on the way and wlll be filled
out soon.
The enthusiasm is at a healthy pitch.

Two thousand dollars is the mark
aimed at and it looks like it will be
reached in a short time. The intention
is to build an elevator to hold 10,000
bushels of wheat and to build it so that
both railroads can switch to it.
At near the close of the meeting this

evening I made an appeal in behalf of
literature as an aid and support of the
association, and secured four subscrlb
ers for the KANSAS FARMER for $2,
which I herewith hand in, hoping it will
be satisfactory.
I can heartily recommend the KAN

SAS FARMER as an up-to-date farm jour·
nal, under this implied motto "Boys and
girls with Bound minds in sound bodies
and untarnished moral characters."

BENJAMIN NICHOLSON.
Argonia, Kans.

THE MARKETS.:

Kansas City Grain Markets.
February 17, 1902.

Again, we have had an uninteresting
market during the week just past; and
while the price of grain has been steady,
there Is a paradoxlal situation neverthe
less. The price of spot or cash wheat ts
from 2 to 3c over the May option, whlcn
Is something unusual at this time of the

year. The question might be suggested,
where wlU this wheat, that Is being sold
on the May option at less than current
value come ,from If farmers make no

greater deliveries In May than they do
now? The large stocks of wheat that had
accumulated In Buttalo, New York, and

other Eastern ctttes, Is gradually being
taken out of the country; forelgJ)ers are

biddIng a little better prices for wheat, and
It Is said that the wheat In Kansas City
is almost at a price low enough where It
can be sold for eltportatlon.
The visible supply of wheat decreased

1.100,000 bushels during the last week,
vvhlch may be charged la.rgely to the very
small primary receipts at the present time.
Recell!_ts of wheat everywhere are decreas

IlIlg. The total receipts of wheat at all the
principal markets last week were only 2,209
cars, compared with 3,224 cars for the cor

responding week last rear. The receipts
of corn last week at at the principal mar
kets were 1,185 cars against 2,432 ca.rs for
the corresponding week last year. These

figures would Indicate that should the de
mand for these cereals Increase, the 'price
would probably advance some. Exports
of wheat last week from both coasts w.ere
3175,000 bushels and of corn 527,000 buah
els. 'l'he agreement between the several
steamship lines to advance rates on grain
across the Atlantic may have attected the
volume of business somewhat, causing the

light exports, In this way the farmers are

gradually being crushed between the up

per and nether mlllstones, with the ma

jorlty of them not raising their hands to

prevent It but standing Idly by watching
the growth of corporate-trust greed with
out a protest. The Modern MlUer 'and
the Price Current both say that wheat ItJ
lin good condition, but nevertheless reports
from Kentucky and Tennessee begin t9 ar

rive speaking of serious damage to the

growing crop by the dry weather and cold
snap of the winter.
Markets closed as follows to-day:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 85 to 86; No.

2 hard winter wheat, 76% to 78%; No. 2
corn, 61; No. 2 oats, 44.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat 87; No. 2

hard winter wheat, 75% to 76; No. 2 corn,
62: No. 2 oats, 46%.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Pine Tree Stock.Farm DisperSion Sale.
Ha"ln. eold mJf larm one-hall _lie eoulh 01 Q;'rdner, Johne_ 00., Kene.,
I h."e cono/uded to e.II "" 01 IIIJf pereon.' ,,_"_'Jf .t Public 1I./e, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1902, :o#m.?JJI�,! 11:
110 H�AD OF LIV� STOOKe

O.A.T'r��.
Fifteen head of hIgh·grade Shorthorn cows, 3 to 5 years old; 5 head hlgh.grade

Shorthorn heifers, 2 to 3 years oM; I fresh milk cow and calf 20 days old' 1 regis.
tered Duchess cow with 2 'bull twins 'by stde, 6 months old, sired by the 4th Duke of
'Lawndw1e; I registered Cruickshank 3-year-old heifer. ALl the above bred to a re Is
tered Cruickshank ,bull. One relgistered Cruickshank Shorthorn 2-year-old bull� 1
registered Bates Shorthorn 2-year·old bull; 8 high-grade Shorthorn bull calves and
7 heifers. All the above cattle are deep red, low down, blocky kind.

'

HOR&�&.
One registered Imported French Percheron Stallion, black In color, a sure ,foal

getter, sired by Brlllianti 2 hlgh·grade Percheron 2- and 3-year-old mares' 2 hlgh
grade Percheron s-vear-otd mares; :3 Morgan mares, 8 years old. All the above mares
with foal. One span 3-year-old black German coach mares half Sisters match up
well, fine movers and lookers; 1 ,bay German coach mare, 3' years old, fine mover and
actor; 3 German coach 3-year-old horses, fine lookers; 1 trotting-bred 3-year-old sor
reu filly; 4 coming 2-rear-old coach colts; 4 yearling coach colts

Also forty head 0 high-grade Shrops'hire ewes, 1- and 2-year.old, In lamb to a
registered ,Shropshire buck: 1 registered Shropshire 'buck' 7 regtstered Poland-China
brood sows, bred to registered boar; 1 registered 1-year-o!d boar. About 400 Single
Comb Brown Leghorn pullets, a.nd about 25 Single Comb cockerel's.

TERMS OF SALE.-Sums of $10 and under, cash; over, a credtt of 10 months will
be given on approved security. No Interest If paid when due' If not paid when due
10 per cent from date of note will be charged. Six per cent ott for cash. No ro:
erty to be removed until terms of sale are complied wl'th. Two lunch etandsP aJd
good fire. No postponement on account of weather. Sale will begin promptly at 9 a. m.

���N�·8tO:':,R:uHo�I��e�� J. O. ,.cDANIELD, Gardner, Kas

Publishers' Paragrapha.
The Blue, VaHey Creamery Company, of

St. Joseph, Mo., In a letter received arter
the advertisement had 'gone to press, stat
ed that the price of butter-fat had ad
vanced to 28 cents, a price higher than Is
shown by their advertisement on page 222.

W call especial attention to the new ad
vertisement of the Wichita Nursery. This
is one of the very best nurseries In the
Southwest. The trees produced at this
nursery succeed where many others fall,
as a result the trade In southwestern Kan
sas and Oklahoma has 'been exceptionally
large. There Is no more reliable concern
doing business than this nursery" ana they
deserve a generous patronage from those
desiring trees of any sort.

WHITE SEED-CORN.-Last year, L. C.
Brown, of LaGrange, Ills., advertised the
wtlte seed-corn, which, so far as we

kr•.ow, gave the greatest satisfaction to the
grcwers that used It. This year he Is
advertlsl-ng, begtnnmg with this week's Is
sue. three varieties of the highest ger
mmatlng' power. Mr. Brow.. neneves tbP.
white 'varieties are the best bred sorts
and the heaviest yielders In existence, ana
better adapted to our climate than any
other varieties. For further parttcutars.
consult the advertisement, and write to
Mr. Brown.

One scarcely fully realizes how much
can be bought for a trlfilng sum except
when a catalogue Is received like that of
Currie Brothersj the large seed-house of
Milwaukee. It s a large book of a hun
dred pages, bound handsomely and con·

talns a wealth of Information aQout best
seed values. On the first page are several
collections of fiower and garden seeds; all
carefully selected and ottered at prices that.
would have seemed ImpossLble a few years
'ago, and this too without lowering at all
that high standard of excellence for which
the name of Currie Brothers stands.

The method of treatment successfully
practiced by Drs. Montague & Williams,
tloor 4, Crocker Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa,
as advertised on page 223 of this Issue,
should commend Itself to our readers who
are in need of treatment, yet wish to
avoid the time and expense necessary to
visit Des Moines. A careful answer to
the questions asked In this advertisement
will enable the doctors to correctly dla,g·
nose your case, and. they will report
promptly from their findings on your case.

The best recommendatllon one could ask
Is from a cured patient, and In this Is
sue Mrs. C. Spragg, Kirkwood, Neb., gives
her testimonial. Perhaps some of our read
ers know her,

of again; whl,le others commence modest
ly-have an articLe of merit to start, with
find a general demand for It, It fills the
blU, year after year the article Is im
proved by theilr experience, It Is sold rea
sonably-and they continue with us wlth-

Cream separators have now become 0.1- out Interruption. It Is always safe to pat
most as much of a necessity on the farm ronlze this class of adverUsers. You are
as the cow herself. With an Increaeed pretty sure of a falr deal, because they
yield of butter of from 10 to 50 per cent se- can not attorn to do otherwise. An In
cured by the use of a good separator and stance: The Page Woven Wire Fence
with the Improved quality of the product Company, of Adealn, Mich., have used our
which Is only possible through Its use the columns continuously for over SIX years'
buying of one of these machines becomes they have established themselves In the
the most profitable of Investments whether confidence of our readers, and they could
the hero of cows be large or small. All never hJa.ve done so If there had not been
farmers must, of necessity, keep cows, and real merit In their fences. Their bust
the only question Is whether they shall be ness has doubled up year after year until
kept at a loss or a profit. With a good (we are credibly Informed), <they use the
separator such as those made by the Day I entire output of wire of their extensive
Manufacturing Company, of Winfield" steel mill, at Monessen, Penn., In their
Kans., this Question Is at once settled In own fences. They do not claim to sell
favor of the profit side of the ledger. This fence the c'heapest, but they do claim that
firm manufactures separators especiallY since they make thelll' own steel amd wire
for the farmer and the small dairyman, they ha.ve a. wire espeCllally a.darted for
and �o simple are they that no experience fencing purposes, ·anod one that wll sustain
Is necess!!-ry to operate them. They have the lIl}ecla1 features in Page fences. 'I1he
given universal satisfaction because they Page Fence Company have an envlSlble

���is.the cows pay. Write the manufac- �eputa.tlon among our readers.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Feb. 18, 1902.

A moderate decrease In cattle receipts
the past week tended to hold extra grades,
of whsch there was a meager supply,
steady to a shade higher, but the Inferor
to medium cattle sold ·from steady to a

'IIttie lower. Natives generally took the
steady end, while light Texas and West
erns claimed the full share of the decline,
which amounted to 10 or 15c In the worst
cases. The highest price reached by corn·

fed steers was $6.65 on Thursd·ay. On Tues
day, beef steers sold. at $6.50. Values still
continue about $1 per hundredweight Blbove
those of a year ago. There was somewhat
of an apathy apparent In the stock-cattle
market, especially In stock c.aLves, and
!;ght feeders. Heavy feeding cattle main
tained the same scale of prices but eased
up a little on the movement. The demand
from the country, however, In the face of
the corn shortage, .Is something wonderfuL
There were 76,000 hogs received during

the week against 61,800 the previous week
and 82,900 a year ago. Liberal receipts In
the East again enabled packers to bear
down. on the market though only to a

small extent. Until Thursday the market
evinced practically no change. The next
two days, however, values fell. ott 10 to 15c.
Tops ranged from $1l.40 to $6.25, the latter
figure being the close for the week. Heavy
�uns IlII the East on Monday of this tweek

SEED CORN.We do not make a practice of devoting
much space In our reading CGluIlllIls' to
our advertisers. We take pains, before
allow;lI1g them to buy space of us, to find
out that they are considered reliable, and
after ·they have used our space for some
time we get to know, through our rewders,
something of their product and of the
manufacturer, 'breeder, or advertiser him
self. Many a parson or compainy has ad
vertised with us for two or three months...
then dropped out a.nd were never hea.t'Q
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CATTLE.

SEEDS AND PLANT-S.

Spe�iaf Hant <lofumn. FREE :100 printed farm and ranob descrlptlonaln

atatlatlo�; b�O�.nn��riellll:,. {rm��,Oil::��'�:�::
FOR SALE-400-acre .took or graIn farm, well 1m·

proved and,watered,mo.tly bottom on smau stream,
eouthwestem part MIamI County. 4� mile. from
bouth MI••ourt, PacifIc and "Katy" rallroad8. Poor
heilth reason for leavIng farm. Unlnoumbered; prIce
t80 per aore; ea8, terms. Call on or addre•• owner.
A. McDanIel, Lane, KIn••

R.OME PARK STOCK FARM:
T. A. HUBBARD, Rome, Ka"s.,

••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres.
FOB SALJI-12 Derkshlre boars and 20 broi 80W8 and gllt.,2O Poland'Cblna boare, and 50 bred 80W8 ,and gllt8

"Wanted," "For Sale," U For Exchange," and small
or apeolal adverttaements for short tIme will be tn
serted In thl8 column, wIthout dl8play for 10 cents per
line of seven worda or Ie•• , per week. Inltlala or a

number counted as onc word. C08h wIth the order.
It will pay. Try It.
SPEClAL.-Untli fuather notice, orders from our

subacrfbers will be receIved at 1 cent a word or 7 cent.
a line, cash wah order. Stamps taken.

HALF ACRE FARM&-II It possible to 8upport a
family on a half acre of grouud? Some people claIm
It I. hard work wIth 20 to UfO aores, but the March
Issue of the LIve Stock Cllpplng8, KanBB8 City Stock
Yards, will tell In an Intere.tlng artlole how It can be
done on half an acre In a way never before I,houghtof,
at an expense of no oapltal and very little labor. The
8ubscrlptlon prIce of thIs magazIne Is 110 cents per
year, or 10 eenta for 8 monthe' trIal. It oontaln8
many Intere8t1ng and valuable feature8 worth many
ttmea the price.

FOR SALE-Or trade for one equally a. good-my
Shorthorn bull, R08coe. 186818. Gentle and a good
breader; 4 year8 old. O. A. Rhoad8, Columbu., Kan8,

FOR SALE-Two pure-blood Shorthorn buns, 8

hlgh·grade8. Jame8 Ely, Aulne, Kan8.
FOR SALE-One of the IIne8t 8tock farml In

FOR SALE-Four Galloway bulla, I and 2 yearB old; Geary County. eontatna 490 acrn. For partloulars.
also a few year·old heifers, all regIstered, and good addresa G. A. Wlnglleld, Junction City, Kan8.
Indlvldual8. Thos. Gribben, Hope, Kans. I

I HAVE 15 regIstered Aberdeen·Angus bu1l8 for

sale, from 8 to 24 months old; also some choice female8
thatmust sell. A. L. Wynkoop, Bendena, Kans.

FINE FARM FOR SALE-280 aerea near PaxIco,
80 acres rich bottom, 85 In wheat, 15 In alfalfa, 10
heavy tImber, 50 mow-rand, tOOd pa.turet, creek,��[��g�n�r�:�r':na�?';o�i��o�rlc�u.� I��eac:�h�I';
eaah. Come and see It at once. AI.o 152 acrea at t21
per acre, t2,OOO cash ; posse•• lon any time. W. L. see
ling, PaxIco, Kane.

FOR SALE-A Holstein bull calf. H. B. Cowie.,
Topeka, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Three pure Crullnhank·Shorthom
buill. Call on or addre.. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Klnl.

FOR SALE-One of the belt wheat- and ltock·
ranchll In Ford County, Kanlas at t5 per acre; 1,800
acre8 fenoed and oro.l·fencld, Inexhaultlble water
lupply, four mllel from Dodge CIty, Kln..l. For
further partlcularl addrell J. B. ChurchIll, Dodle
CIt"Kanl.

SHORTHORN CALVES FOR SALE-Two bull

catvea, thoroughbred, and 18 monthl Old. Geo. D.

MoClIntock, Rural Route 2, MerIden, Kana.

FOR, S.A.L..E.
SEVEN HEAD OF REGISTERED HEREFORD -BULLS

OF 8ERVICEABLE AGE8. EXCELLENT .REEDING. AND ALL GOOD INDIVIDUAL8.

BARNES tc BIRCHER, Pratt, Kansas.
MISCELLANEOUS.

WA1'I'TED-180 horael and mulel for palture at t5
per head. E. W. Thoel, Alma, Kanl.

TIlE BEST CUP 011' COFFEE and plenty of good
thlnp to eat. Farmen trade a Ipeclalt,. Come Ind
get lomethlng good. Tbe Two Mlnute Relturant,
lI82KaMII Ave., Topekl, Kanl.

SCOTCH COLLm PUPPIES-Of pure breedIng.Will
be lold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to O • .&..

FARMS FOR SALE - On realonable price and Rboads, Columbul, Kanl.
terms. Address for partlcular8 D. W. Jonel, lola,

-------------------

Allen co., Kans. FOR SALE-Pille WovenWIre fenclng. O. P. Up
degraft, Topeka, Kanl.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For Shorthorn heIfers,
double Itandard Polled Durham bull, Polled KIng,
Ducker uprllht plano, line phaeton, McCormIck

harvester, two ladlee' blc,olel; all nearl, new and In

lood order. A. L. We.t, Garnett, Kans. FOR SALE-A 16-acre fruIt and larden farm nelr
Juuctf.>n CIt, and Fort Rile,. Addrell R. W. Scott, VISITORS TO TOPEKA-Rooml for rent for tran·

Junction CIt" Kanl. Ilenta, northwelt comer 12th and Polk Itreeta, Tope·
ka, llanl. Meall lerved. Mn. E. Porter.

THE STANDARD CATTLE COMPANY hal 12,000
acre. of the rlcbest land In theWelt; and will receive

applloltlonl from tenanta dealrlng to leaae land. We
also want men wIth families to work In beet lIeldl.

Correlpond wtth Standard CIUle Compan" Amel, Neb

FOR SALE-My reglltered Aberdeen·Angul bull,
Maple Hurlt Landor 81118, Ilredb, a Ion of Imp.
Kablll. dam, JuanIta of Maple Huret. IndIvIdually
lood wIth Dreedlng to back It. Would exohange for

grade lteera ,or helfen. PrIce realonab1e. ..6.ddrell

J. E. Lonl, Rock Creek, KI.

WANTED-Correlpondence froJL/.artlel wl,blng to
bu, wheat·farml oratock·ranchel. • M. Patten & Co.,
DIghton, Kanl.

FOR SALK-Several 10- 15·, and 2O-acre tracta of
land wIth good houlel onWelt 8th and 10th Sta., To
peka, clole In. Bargalnl on good terml. Better 88e
thele before tbey are lold. F.J. Brown,17 ColumbIan
Bldg., Topeka, Kanl.

120 ACRES-Improved, Ollge Count,. tl,500. Renta
t100. Bucke,e Agenc" AgrIcola, Kanl.FOR SALE-Two reglltered yearllng Red Pollid

bUIlII' good lodlvlduall, belt breedlng.
Addre.. Chal.

Morr lon, Phllllpiburg, Kan•. FOR SALB-Alfalfa farm on the Arkanlal IValle, ,

runnIng to the rIver, 2 mile. we.t of Dodge CIty i
am'ldel dalr"farm oontalnlnl 1'18 aorel alfalfa an Q

alfalfa·land, 500 acrel palture adjolnlnl' good 1m·
provementl. For further partlculare adAre.. J. H.
Churchill, Dodge CIt" Kanl.

D. P. NORTON-Dunlap. Xana., will· lelliong and
Ihort ,earling Shorthorn buUa at prlcel of calvea.

FOR SALE-Three regllteredHereford bUill; allo Ii:
few hlKh,grldel. Inapeotlon of foundation ltock In·

vlted., A. Johnlon, CI.lrwater, Bedgwlok Co., Kanl.

FOR BALE-One dark red, reglatered Shorthorn

bulh,� allre)lreeder. Brookover Brol., Eureka, KIIDI

SHORTHORN C..6.TTLE SALE-Iwlllofteratpubilo
lal!! lHmllel louth of MarylTlIle, at 2 o'clocll: p. m�
on TUllda" October 15, 17 reilitered Shorthornl, tv
hllh srade Ihorthornl, and a tboroulhbred Jerle,l.
Llwll Scott, )larylTlIle, Kanl.

EARLY HARVEST BLACKBERRmS-Very' pro·
llflc; fine root·cuttlngs; sure to grow; 12 per 1000.
Also Catalpa Speclosa seed In an, quantIty. O. A.
Rhoadl, COlumbus, Kan.. ,

W..A.NTED-Gunl; bu" trade on new onel. Remodel,
or repllr an,part Of an, gun made. StrictI, hllh grade
work. The largen line ofmodern gunl In the State

alwl,1 on hand. Athletic Iportlng goods. I'oot, and
bale baUlllpplles. Practlcliideal develop.d, Ind pat·
ent models manufactnred; an, material, an, model.
H. B. Howard, 1105 Kanlas AvenuI, Topell:a, Xlnl.

W:'?�L)l1rti!IJ!�-;:��e�:�t:;':f���:c�u��
poundl of wool for whfoh we w111 pl.)' the marlE.t
p!loe. Write UI If ,ou have wool for lale. Wlltem
Woolen)l111 00., North Topell:a, KOl.

B..6.LMOLI�Nature'l Wondertul Beallne BaiTe.
Kan or Beut. Drumlta, II and 110 cente. TrIal Ille
'oente from B. B. Di"llu" Ph. D .. ..6.bllene, Ianl.

I'OR BALB-Feetmlllllandioalel. WebaTlaNo.l
Blul Valle, mllll, 0" IOO-pound platform 10&11, one
familY IO&le, ud 11 Olover Luf 1I0u81 loalel, w�leh
we wlIh to olOle out oheap. Oall On P. W. erial.
00., ..W.., B1JItil BtreeS. T.peD, KaDI.

SHEEP.

SWINE.

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE-U 14.110 and t5 per FOR SALE-PlaIn MerIno ewes, 150 head; MerIno

bUlhel,.acked. Orderb, mall of J. O. RIggs (seed raml,45 head; at low ligures for quIck .ale. L. C.

house), Florence, Kana. Walbridge, RUIsell, Kane.

==================��
SIBERIAN MILLET, the new forage millet per 100

Ibs.h.acked, 12.110; .eed corn, several varIeties, pe r
FOR SALE OR TRADE-My herd boar for a good bu. el, t1.50; Bromus Inermls, per lb., 18 cent.; pe r

.ow, bred; al.o for sale two good males sIred by Proud lOu lb•. , t16; Dwarf E8sex rape, per lb., 8 cents; per 100
PerfectIon, dam by Missouri'. Black ChIef. Call on or Ib8.,17. WrIte for catalogue. Trumbull & Co., Kan·
address Wm. MaguIre, Haven, Kana. eas CIty, Mo.

-----------------------

FOR SALE-A few good gilts Ilred b, Ion of ChIef BLACK HULL KAFFIR SEED of my own growIng,
I Know, and bred to un of MI.aourl'l Blaok ChIef. recleaned and 8creened; a choIce artIcle; crop liOl.
BargaIns to quIck buyers. I .hlp from Lawrence. Send for samples and prIces. Asber Adams, Osage
Addre•• , W. B. Van Horn, Lone Star, Kanl. CIty, Kana.

---------------------

PEDIGREED Duroc· bred lOWS. t12 for a few BEST pure Red RIver Valle" OhIo and TrIumph
weeks onl,. O. Dorr, Petlrton, Kana. leed potatoel at wholesale prlcea. T. G. Fergulon;

FOB SALE-Llrle English Berklhlre boara and
Central StatIon, Beaver CrossIng, Neb.

glltl. E. C. Btratton, Pavilion, Kans. FOR PRICE LIST of Strawberry, Ralpberr, and
Blackberr, plantl aend to Wm. Brown & Sonl, Law·
renoe, Kanl.

HORSES AND MULES. FOR SALE-WhIte Kaml' and Colman cane leed,
12,110 and t8 per cwt., sacked f•. o. b. .&.ddre.. I. W.
GilpIn, '&'dmlre, L,on Co., Ianl.PUBLIC SALE-Of horse8 and jacks at Basehor,

Kans., February 26. One black Percheron, one Nor·

man coach, three jacks (one black), one brown jack,
one yearling black jack, team good work mares, etc

Correspond wIth O. D. Dunbar, Basehor, Kans.

W..6.NTED-Canl and Kamr·corn leed In car loti

�:�e��ft��IK���. quote prIce. )lcBeth & Klnnllon,

FQR SUE F h C h till BI k 1925 WANTED-If,ouwlshtobu,oraellcom,oatl,ha"
o<U.< - renc oac s ,a on, amar .

cane .eed, kamr.com, com chop, or an,thlna In the
Addre.s C. E. Hayes, Stanley Iowa. W

•

�;dd��,eWI��I�����n:,lth UI. eltem Graln '" Stor·

MY GRANDLY DRED STALLION, H-BeU, lIre
BelvoIr 6150, grandslre Belmont 64, dam Kate, thor·
oughbred: wrIte for further pedIgree. H-BeU Is a

heautlful ba'115" hands high, colta hlrd to eltC81 In

quality and h gh IInlsb. A .ure foal·getter. Will seU
or exchangl for another stallion. Can not breed hIm
to hll own colt.. Or will exchauge for Herefoad cat·
tle. Geo. E. Palmer Hays, Kans.

HIGHEST PRICE plld for cane leed, alfalfa, millet,
kamr·corn, and pop corn. Pleale lend lamplel. Kan·
laaOlt,Graln" Seed Co., K:anlalCIt" )10.

AGENTS.

FOR SALE-Black Percheron sta11l0n Monthaber
1816� (24057), 12 year8 old, weIght 1,800 pounds; an WE WILL &IVB the exclullve alenc, of our Iplcl.
extra breeder; prIce UOO. Address G. W. South· alt, to one oaaTUIlnl acent In evel')' town; up-to-date
wIck, Riley, Kan.. artIcle and bll prollta. Dall, Mfl. Co., Seymour, Iowa.

REGISTERED sta11l0ns, mares, and jacks for sale,
one mile we.t of Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.
Three regl.tered Percheron sta11l0ns, S registered
Percheron mares; S regl.tered Hackney mares; 18tal·

�\�: ��a��,::"g'Ig"e:nr����l��'��r���Yp����o��.":�J�
at Marcu. Daly's .ale a. a yearling for t10,800, and
Prelatl.s for 14,600; I large black jack, good and sure

breeder; S work mares; 1 carload of Hereford helfere;
S top crosses. Address Thomas Evans, Hartford,
Kan•. , or see B. F. McCormIck on place.

WANTED-A good, actIve man wIth hor.e and wa·

gon, to repre8ent us In each county. Will bear
Inve8tlgatlon. ImperIal Stock Food Co.,902 Jackson
St., Omaha, N�b.
WE PAY TWENTY DOLLARS A WEEK AND

EXPENSKS-To men wI h rlgl to Introduce our Poul·
try£'Compound. Send Itamp. Javelle Mfg. 00., Dept.
92, Par8onl. Kanl.

AGENTS WANTED to lell "Schley and
Santiago." b, Geo.

E. Graham. Authograph Intro·
ductlon and peraonal account Of the battle' b, Rear
Admiral Schley. True Story of Santiago told
exactly al It occured for theFirst Time b, tbe only
eye·wltneslel of the light. No lubjeot before the
public Intereata everybodyal thle ItOry of AdmIral
Scble,. The AmerIcan people demand full recognl·
tlon of the Hero of Silntlago. Book lelllng like
wlldllre. PrIce tl50 to t2.75, accordIng to bIndIng.
LIberal commllllons. Olltllt and books read,. Send
leven 2·c. Itamp. for complete outllt. Act quIck.
BIg mone, for you. W. B. CONKEY CO ..

Sole PubIlllhers, CHICAGO.

FOR SALE-Mammoth jack, 4 years old, and .addle·
gaIted .ta11l0n, S years old. E. N. Woodbury, Cawker
CIty, Kan•.

FOR SALK-Four bIg black jackl. Addres8 J. P.
Wlllon, Welllvllle, Mo.

JACK FOR SALE-FIve yearl old, Ilxteen handl
hIgh, black wIth whIte POlntl. Muet be lold. Don't
write but come quIck. T. C. Hume, Council Grove,
Kanl.

FOR BALE-Two jackl 5 Jeara old. One Sblre Ind
two BelgIan Itallloni. AddreBs ChIS. H. Gumn,
Icandla, Kanl.

FOR SALE-One Cleveland Ba" one leal brown
Percberon, and one Imported black ShIre Italllon.
Wllllell one of the above cheap for cuh. Lewl. J.
CO][, ConcordIa, Kanl.

PATENTS.

UNITE:N�TATE8 PATENTSFOREIGN
F. :M:. CO.M8TOCK &: CO ••

Offloe. 1128 Kanaaa Avenue. Topeka. Kana

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Two large, black jack.,
meal, polntl, SInd 4 yeara old. E. E. Potter, Sterling,
Kanl.

FOR SALE-At a blrgaln-,oung dr.U lta11l0nl.
A. I. Habl, ElkrIdge, Kana.

.BPBOOBTJl8PBO� cFt!!-;OLanYDdPOBSPl*!c&t.A¥BIOO!!'. J, .... BOSEN, attome, and counnlor In pataDtJ
.... _& &.... .......,.... _.... trademark, and ooPJrl&ht OIIueel. .Itente procunca

W'rIte for prtOli Of ...., u1II1IaIIla Jtauu. B, W. 84 Wtldemaru rQlltere4. 0111.. , RoMn block, 'I'
lloAtte, TopeD,KuRI. Kauu '&'TaDUe, Topeka,][au.

LADIES WANTED TO WORK ON IiIOPA PILLOWS.
Materlall fumllhed. Stead,work

guaranteed. Explrlence uunecel8ar,. Send .tlmped
envelope to MIlS MoGee, Needle Work Dep'.,

IDEAL CO .. Chicago.

The BIray U.I.
Week Ending February 6.

Harvey County-J. L. Caveny, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. C. Epp, in Alta

tp., October 1, 1901, one red and wMte
yearling steer; valued at $15.

Week Ending February 13.
Edwards County-T. B. Hoffman, Clerk.

HORSEB-T'aken up by E. T. Eslinger,
In Brown Tp. (P. O. Kinsley), January 13,
1902, one sorrel horse, 15th hands high; val
ued at $30. Also one bay horse, 15 hands

high; valued at $30. Also one bay pony

mare, 13th hands high; va.lued at $120.
Finney County-C. A. Schrelder, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by I. L. Dlesem. In
Garden City, December 30. 1901, one black

steer, 1 year old.

Week' Ending February 20.

Russell County-Qra S. Greeck, Clerk.

Bull-Taken up 'by F. F. Benso, in Big
Creek Tp. (P. O. Gorham) on January 3,
i902, one black bull about i8 months old.

Marlon County, Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by J. A. Weiss, In
Lost Springs Tp. (P. O. Lost Springs), on

December 2L 1901. one black and whlte
yearling steer, mark on lower side of right

eaiiEH'ER-Taken up by Mrs.' A. J: Fee,
In Grant Tp.. at the breaking up of, the
herd in the fall of 1901, one black heifer
about 2 years old, S on right hlp..

Johnson 'bounty-J. G. Rudy, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by W. B. Kerner,

In Anbsy Tp., on November 18. 1901, one

heifer calf 1 year olod, red with white spot
In forehead and some on belly; valued at

$10.
MULE-Taken up by Jacob A. Steven,

In Shawnee Tp., on January 7, 1902. one

small black mare mule; valued at $25.

THIS WIRE FEICE
Ismade to turn hogs and stock
ofall kinds. ltlsthc "1111.01.

;!:���·l:�l c�::t�c:n�1s:'ri'r
two wires with alternatJngrtght
aDd left hand twist so that It
expands with heat and con

tracts with cold aDd never

sags. Lower cables S Inches
apart. stays woven In tight I
Ins. apart. Can't get loose 01'.

slip. From G to 11 cables high,
running from 20 to 6S Inches.
Stands staunch and erect oJ·
_ys. WriteuS�o-d'

("r&eo
Wustrated cataJ ces. etc.

�018 " Co.,
..

FOR SA�Et
JADKSa"d.

ReglsteNdB/aok
PEROHEROII
-STALUOII.

F. W. P008, Potter, Atohlaon Co•• Kanaa.

FALL RIVER HERD OF
••REGISTERED ••

HEREFORD CATTLE.
DarUng's Star 54302 and Howard 877Jl at head

of herd. A few younll' bulls for sale.

Wm. McBROWN, Fall River, Kans.

:to,OOOl
BIG STEERS.
You want P.n Handle stuft, Extra 100d feeders.
You may want aranoh. We haveboth and at bed
rook prloes. Write us for prices on stook or flne
farm land. We are-the people.
JAa�SON BROS., lIIfiami, Texas.

Money in Corn
Dry or Wet Sea80n
If Put) In With the
"FAMOUS"

Essential
points, the
St: Joe .

SCOURS
where
others falL

St. Joseph Listers
tor they alwaY8
8coarand plow
deep.

Then before the weeds Disc Cultivators
•• start use our , :.' _

20 Acres a Day, Cleaner Than You Can Hoe It.

Write "Dept. L" for Oatalogue.

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO., - ST. JOSEPH. MO

Only $45
California
and Back

First class round trip, open to

everybody, $45.00, from Topeka to
Los Angeles and San Franci'ilco;
the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Clubs.
On sale April 22 to 27.
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal I:!ervice.
Write for descriptive literature,
free.
Address.

T. L. KING, Agt.,
Topeka.

Santa Fe
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••PUBLIC SALE ..

...BATES-BRED ...

SHO'RTHORNS
From the STAKED PLAINS HERD

OF B. B. & H. T. GROOM, MANAGERS, PANHANDLE, TEXAS.

I'

ON MARCH 1902,20,
• ....•AT THE .

Fine Stock Sale' Pavilion, in Kansas City,
We will sell 45 Head of HIGHLY BRED
Bates SHORTHORN CATTLE from our

Staked Plains Herd. Catalogues at Sale.
B. B. &, H. T. GROO.M:, .M:ANAG�RS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.-Colonel Netson wHl senl on March 19th at same

place his entire herd, consisting of cattle of unexcelled ,blood lines and Individ
ual merit.

.................................................................................................................

Alasl la Belle France. show that in Rouen two drunkards had
32 children, and every one of the
32 died before reaching adult age.
Out of 800 tested cases' of off
spring of alcoholic parents 21 per
cent died in infancy and childhood.
In 215 families traced through three

generations, the percentage of similar
mortality was 32.
In the "Revue des Deux Mondes," M.

Fouillee writes that "in 1880 free trade)
in drink was established in France.
Since the passing of that dtsastrous
,law the consumption of alcoholic
drinks has trebled, and during the last
thirty years it has sextupled. France
has passed from the seventh place in
order of consumption of alcohol to the
first. The number of drink-licenses in
the country, including Paris, 1"iI nearly
330,000. In 1830 there was 1 license
for every 113 inhabitants; to-day it i8
1 for every 90. In Lower Normandy
there is 1 for every 25."

The average number of those liable
for military service who were redeeted
because of alcoholism was, from 1861
to 1885, at the rate of 300 per year; in
1896 it had risen to 3,500. In Nor
mandy, where alcoholism has seized the
people with a truly alarming intensity,
the number of still-born children and
casea of infant mortality has increased
28 per cent; the number of conscript.
refused on the ground of health has

trebled; marriages have diminished
one-eighth; the birth rate, which was

28 per cent per 1,000 in 1880, had fal-

"France is lost," the Matin laments,
and the Matin is comparatively a staid
and sober French newspaper. "The
number of leagues that are being
formed In France to save her shows
that she is lost," the Matin . says.
France has felt a steady declerrston
since the days of Louis Napoleon; she
has practically ceased to be a great
power. France has touched her

apogee, a:nd passed her zenith. The
policy of her foreign "mtnister, M. Del
easse, shows that he knows it well.
She falteril downward, toward Spain.
France decreases in native popula

tion and increases in alconolism and
crime. French marriages tend more

a:nd more to be sterile; the French
race tends more and more to
become enfeebled and demoralized.

Writing of the net result of the
last census, M. Henri des Houx,
in tIrd Figaro, laments that "after all
we find a renewal of the collapse. In
French homes there are more bereave
ments than joyful births. France has
lost 26,000 lives, though the marrlages
in 1900 were more numerous than in
any of the years since 1890. But di
vorces have also multiplied to the
number of 7,000. Out of every 200
marriages 5 have been dissolved by the
fault or the consent of the contracting
parties to the union. Divorce seems to
be an active factor in Fren-ch depopu
lation.
"In Paris the century ended with an

excess of 1,300 deaths. In the Rhone
department it was worse; the excess

of deaths was 3,200, for a population
four times less than that of the Seine
department. In the Bouches-des-Rhona :
the excess of deaths was 1,400, in a •

population six times less than that of •

the Seine. Normandy is visibly becom-
•

ing less populous; the province lost •

7,500 inhabitants in 1900. France is •

losing ground, not only with other na-
•

tlorrs, but with her past self. The out. •

look is terrifying. Malthus did not see •

what zealous disciples he would find in
France."
The French are perhaps the most In

telligent race in Europe; they know
what is happening, and are scared at
it. But they do not react against it;
and in a biological 'dense the loss of

•

the power to react signifies death.
What they call les fraudes persist; in •

a double sense France is becoming de- :
moralized.

len to 18 per 1,000 in 1894; the death
rate rose from 22 to 28 per 1,000.
"Fourteen villages in the neighbor

hood of Caen in 1850 had 9,200 people;
to-day (1897) they have only 5,028."
For every.ten (men, women and chilo

dren) of the population, 336 gallons
of beer spirits, and wine were con

sumed in the year 1900 hi France.
M. Fouillee shows that from 1881 to

1896 in France the number of misde
meanors decided upon in criminal
courts rose from 210,000 to 240,000
Since 1889 the rate of manslaughter
went up from' 156 to 189; of wilful

murder, from 95 to 218; and of sexual
crimes, from 539· to 681. The annual

average of Infantleldea is 180. Convic
tions of habitual criminals were 30 per
cent in 1830; in 1896 they were 65 per
cent.

"In fact, crime has trebled in France
during the last fifteen years, although
the population has hardly increased at
all. In the course of the year 1892
there were 516,671 persons committed
to prison. In Paris more than half the
persons arrested are below 21 years of

age, and nearly all of them have com

mitted sertous crimes." In one year
alone there were 30 murders, 39 homi
cides, 3 parricides, 2 poisonings, 114
infanticides, 4,212 cases of cutting and

Wounding, 25 incendiarisms, 233 sexual
assaults, and 12,300 robberies commit
ted in Parts.
In 1830 the suicides in France were 5

per 1,000 inhabitants; now the proper-

tion is 25. In 1896 there were 376
suicides of young people between 16
and 21 years old, and 87 suicides of
children under 16!
All this means decadence for France

as a community, as a nation, and as

one of the great powers. France is
still a wealthy, sunny, merry, Intellee
tual country, which nobody that knOWI1
it well can help but like. Those who
know the French best are those who
most hope, as I do, that all this evil
is but the eruptive working out to the
skin of virus which otberwtse might
fiy to the vital parts and rapidly end
the being. But a dread agent, not
directly alcoholic or criminal, is at
work.
M. Monfel, a Paris physician, points

out the ravages of phthisis. In foggy
England we 10'i3e about 5,000 people
by consumption per year; in France,
out of a similar population, under a

delightful climate, the deaths by con

sumption are thrice as many. I write
all this ih pity and friendship, not in
international ill-will, of course.
If theae clouds can be dissipated, if

France can react, if wholesomeness
can be restored, if greatneas can be
continued across the channel, nobody
not even any Frenchman--could more

rejoice than I, who know the beautiful
domain of a quick, intelligent, delight
ful people so well, and have learned to
look upon them as friends and their
land as a second home. But I fear
I fear!-London Express.

WHITE SEEDCORN GER�iNfJ�cf:6wER
BOONE�COUNTYmWHITE, IOWA SILVER MINE, AND FARMERS' INTEREST.

These white varieties are now reeogntzed as -the best .bred white sorts a.nd heaviest yielders In existence. It Is conceded

generally that good, strong, white varieties yield more largely than the yellow sorts, and for th1s reason farmers who grow

corn to sell are planting more largely every year of the white sorts. It Is necessary to get a variety that does not grow

chafl'y ears, and a. sort that has medium-barge size ears and the deepest grain. In this way you secure the largest possible
yield from your acres, and the CONl will weigh out heavy when ·shelling.
BOONE COUNTY WHITE Is grown very extensively over the central and southern sections. During this wide distribu

tion this corn, grown under different condtttons of soil and climate, 'has retained the characteristics Im,parted to It by the

long course of selection by the originator. Its adaptation to extreme conditions of son and climate amply proves the tact

that our varieties of corn have sufficient power of variation within themselves to permit of almost any change or Improve
ment, without crossing or the Intermingling of varieties.
IOWA SILVER MINE-Stalks grow to a height of about seven or eight feet and sets the ears about three and one-half

to four feet from the ground, just the right height for easy picking. Ears measuring from 9 to 10 inches In lengl:!h. It Is

a very hardy variety, and a great drouth-resister, and summing It all up, It's the Best Corn Ever Introduced. The acme of
. perfection. The largest eared one :hundred day Corn In existence. Don't fall to try It. Send In your orders to me at

once before the choicest stock is sold. The World's Record Broken In 1896 with 215 Bushels Per Acre. The IHinols record

'broken In 1897 with 166 bushels per acre. At the Illinois State Fair It was awarded first on yield per acre. Flr,st for beet

bushel (any color), and Grand Sweepstakes for Best Corn In the ShOW, winning easily under strong competition.

Stood the Intense Drouth Remarkably Well. Mr.!. H. Beard of 1tfenllrd Co • TlJ., writes (Dec. 21, 1901): "The Farmers' Interest seed corn that

I purchased from you last spring was a paying Investment. It stood the Intense heat and droutb of the summer remarksblv well, yielding nearly twice the

number ot bushels of corn that lome adjoining fields planted with run out varieties did Your seed showed Its high-bred properties In Its vigorous growth
under adverse conditions and In the low percentage of barren stalks. When the farmers of this coun'rr, come to fully understand the great Importance ot

plantlDg only the very best seed obtainable the average yield per acre will be very m�terlally Increased. '

Send for Free Clroular and Prlo8ll. I..,.. O. BROWN. La. G1·a.:r12e. II1:l:r1o:l••

ALCOHOLISM AND DEPOPULATION.

Alcoholism is alarmingly on the in. •

crease in France, and this affects the •

population terribly. French statistics

�����������������
� DISPERSION SALE OF A GRAND HERD

===========================o�===========================

SHORTHORNS
The Property of Col. W. R. Nelson, at Kansas City Sale Pavilion,

ON WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19. 1902.
The herd conststs -of the 'best Scotch families selected and Imported persona:lly by Mr. Nelson from the best herds of Great

Britain, to which have been added some plums of other recent Importations and the choLcest lot of Bates-bred cattle which

money could buy. Among the Imported Scotch cattle art two half-slstere to the great show cow Clceny -one of the most val

uable Lavenders Elver brought to America, and the stock bull Bapton Arrow, selected for use In -the herd, bred ,by that great
breeder of stock Dulls, Mr. J. Deane Willis. Also the celebrated Bates herd bull 53d Duke of Alrdrle, whose reputation as a

sire Is one of which his owner !.s justly proud. These and many others of similar character make one of the greatest offer

ings of choice Shorthorns of recent years.

JUDy.1g�1�������ARHs... rg:J::,OR�:�I��DcR�:S F. H. GLICK, Manager, STA:O��IL�ING,' KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO��·��-�oooooo��,�.���,��



this report served to lntensify the be- out ansI blazoned on the' historical re

lief. t�at fruit would not grow in Kan·' cords 01 our state as examples "of

sas. perseverance in good works, under tlia
The early Kansa� horttoulturtst waa most strenuous difficulties.

almost universally regarded as a fruit- Prior to' 1864, little or no fruit had

MRS. CORA. WELLHOUSE BULLARD, BEFORE crank, and was consigned to obUvion b t

THE KANSAS STA'l'E HISTORICAL by those in the forefront of the State's
<len ga hered from trees planted in
Kansas. The first crop proved to De

, SOOIETY, 1902. progression. His tomb, however, "Was very superior in size, beauty, and qual.

Scarce 1\ half-century ago, Kansas, but a cenotaph, and the glory of his ity_ The transltton of the fruit-crank

which is to-day counted the "cora of' deeds set eternally amid the stars. Un- .from. obscurity to respected proml

the continent," "storm-center of benet- wavering in purpose, fully awake to. nence began with the first harvest of

icent impulse" "peerless power of the
the high importance of his mission, with apples.

'

,,'
- imperturbable Islamic faith in destiny,

West, was the proper-ty of the aborlg- he planted fruit.trees on barren wind.
THEm EFFORTS REWARDED.

ines and a roaming-ground for vast swept plains, "out there in Kan�as." In 1869, this little band of so-called

herds of buffalo. Black prairies, garbed It has been said by one who has crazy horticulturists had the transcen

in their coarse indigenous grasses, were learned .life's' lesson well, that time dant audacity, to step into the hortl

the prominent features of the land- is the great inflexible avenger; often- cultural arena and make a display of

scape, Triumphant, war-parties of In- times he bumlahes the
-

fusty shield the fruit-growing powers of our youth·

dians, bearing aloft parts of, the mutt- found in the dead hand on Ufe's great ful state before the Nation. On Sep

lated bodies of their victlDis, were the battle-field, so that the ages never cease tember 13, 1869, the Kansas State Hor

common sights. Then, the balmy, brae- to see the glimmer of its sheen. Again ticultural Society erected in Hcrtleul

ing air, which has since done so much from the exultant helm; it tears the tural Hall, in Philadelphia, a pY.I'amidal

for the beautiful and celebrated Ger- wreath of victory and sends the boast- structure which contained 140 plates.

trude T-, was vibrant,with the blood- ful wearer down the corridors of the of beautifully colored apples and pears.

eurdllngi war-whoop. ,Heathenl'am in future with' the coward's brand upon Great �ffort was put forth' by the com

the wildest form prevailed. War- his brow.
.

mtttee in charge to make our displa}

dances were the high social functions

of the day, and scalps were the trophies
of the times.
The part played by the horticulturist

in the early drama of Kansas was In·
finitesimal. In the fifties and sixties,
Kansas was a wild theater, in which

the untrammeled cow-boy and Iridian
scout were star actors. Their wonder

ful exploits have furnished themes for
a thousand books, and for centuries to

come the author of the penny-dreadful
will turn to these pages of Kansas

history to find material for his con

quering hero. The story of the blood

bathed 'youth' of Kansas is a familiar

and ott-repeated tale. The most des

perate confiict in the history of the
world's life occurred when Kansas was

in the days of tender youth. The

sirocco of disunion blew its heated
breath upon the tree of liberty. Kan

sas watered its sacred roots with the
heart-blood of her patriots. She gen

erated a light and flame which radiated
a heat''\hat ".:_meltad the manacles" of
four million slaves.
_.., ,

.••. "E�LY HORTICULTURISTS.

Horticuitural pursuits were not com

patible with the inconceivable aglta

tion which preceded, accompanied, and
followed the birth of Kansas into the

ststerhood of States. The first orchard

in. Kansas was planted by Rev.. John

son, j,Lt the M. E. MJssion grounds, near
a�awneetown, in 1827. Up to a re

cent date, a few of these apple-trees
were still alive and fruitful. Practical

ly little tree-planting was done before

the war.

People of strangely diverse attributes

were fused and welded into homogenity
by the heat and hammering of the Re
bellion. When ·Kansas closed the last

volume of her bloody annals, her peo

ple, with heroic constancy and unwav

ering faith in her future greatness,
threw heart and soul into the varlous

vocations which are so essential to the

upbuilding of a great commonwealth;.
but the tree-planter was held in light
esteem and had no part in the delllrera

tions of our foremost State-builders in

the sixties.
The fact that Nature, with a few ex

ceptions, had left Kansas in a treeless

state, ",as generally accepted as con

clusive evidence that trees could not

be propagated. In September, 1867, the
National Pomological Bociety held its
eleventh biennial session in the. city of
St. Louts., It was the ejrstom of the

society to' C.3}l . .p,l{er t,he catalogue of

fruits, also tHe !lllmtlS of the differeni:

Btates, at the same time. requesting the

representattves of each State, when the

name of his State was called, to say
whether the fruit under consideration

was desirable Inhis locality. If it was,
. a star was placed opposite the name

of the fruit under the name of the

State, one star. signifying that the fruit
was generally approved, two stars that
it was extra flne, When the name of

Kansas was called but one variety of
fruit was found that could be success

fully cultivated there, this being the
Melocoton peach. The circulation of

c1orlicufture.
Horticulture In Kanlas.

Massachusetts

SEEDS
We

.

are headquarters 'or those Oarden
Seeds for which our State I. famous:

DANVBRS ONION.5,
MARBLBHEAD &QUA.5H13,s,

.

PEABODY
. CABBAOE.5, Etc.

Oar Flower Seeds and Sweet Peas you

know about, Our Illustrated Seed Cata- .

IOlrues are Free-you want one.
·M. B. "AXON.

J!'LOWEB:8BED SPECIALI8T,
8(1 Sta� Street, Boeti9I1t, Mas••

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.'
We furnish a Certificate of Genuineness·

that my stock is TlUE TO "NAME. A full line
of Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubbery, Ornamental and
Shade Trees. Send for Illustrated Catatogueand

WIDH"A'NURSER'Y, Wlohlta, ic..... "

JUNI0R- M'E�'BERS O'F TI"JE FIRM.
(From a Photo.)

There is no bustness so fascinating ·as the - growing and selling of seeds.

These bright children are familiarizing themselves with the products of the A.

A. Berry Seed' Company's farm at Clarinda, Iowa, and are enjoying them

selves, and at the same time growing up healthy and hearty. They take great

pride in the immense ears of corn of the Imperial, Legal Tender, Snowflake,

and Golden Cap varieties that are raised by this firm, which has scored a

great success in the grading and advancing the quality of corn especially. They
have also made a great record on wheat, oats, barley, speltz, brome-grass, po

tatoes, and vegetable seeds. They are issuing their sixth catalogue. Since

Oatalogue No. 1 was issued their business has made wonderful strides. Start

ing with a small mail-order business on a farm several miles in the 'country

they have built up a large wholesale business, furnfshlng hundreds of dealer�
and thousands of farmers the highest grade of seed at reasonable prices. The

manager, A. A. Berry, lives on a farm near town, where he is convenient to his

business and is in a position to know just what the farmer needs and what is

best adapted to the wants of various locations. Clarinda is located in' a section

of country that gives almost perfect seed-development, ,If you buy from thts

concern you can be assured of best seeds for least money and know abso

lutely that you are dealing with a reliable and trustworthy firm. Mr. Berry

is none the less a shrewd, up-to-date business man, because he is a farmer.

For that matter, the successful farmer of to-day must be a mighty shrewd busi

ness man. The A. A. Berry seed Company sell timothy, clover and other

products to farmers at wholesale prices, storing up thousands of' bushels of

seeds every. fall. Write .for their catalogue, which is sent free, and please men

tion this paper when you do. Address, A., A. Berry Seed Company, Clarinda,
Iowa.

WERE EXPERIMENTERS. at this exposition an attractive one.

Kansas was awarded the gold medal
for the best display of fine fruit ex.

hibited on that grand occasion; and
thus it was, the fruit-crank caused Kan
sas to suddenly shine out in the hor
ticultural sky where least expected-a
star of the first magnitude. The award.

ing of that medal marked the begtn
ning of an 'epoch of .wonderful prosper
ity in our State. Many regarded this
display of Kansas fruit with incredull

ty; the cry of fraud was raised. Nev.
ertheless, horticulture came forth as

the most potential factor in the in.
ducements that started the heavy tide
of immigration to Kansas.,
After this exhibition at Philadelphia

snowy sheets were unfurled like th�
sails of an ocean commerce. Thou.
sands of canvassed schooners sat their
prows for Kansaa, and the declaration
"you can't grow fruit in Kansas:' gav�

Early Kansa:a horticulturists launch

ed out upon an uncertain sea of

experiment, without rudder or com

pass. No landmarks or guiding ideas

had they. The conditions of soil and

climate, the altitude above the ocean

level, all were widely different from the

local conditions wherein their 'early
pomological lessons had been taught.
Their difficulties and disasters were

monumental. Through drouth that
transformed the earth into iron and the

'aky into brass; through swarms of
voracious grasshoppers that defollated

forest, orchard, meadow, and field, they
passed undaunted. Nature's fatalities,
mishaps of husbandry, served only as

a stimulant to greater industry. To

them mtstakes and failures were, mere

ly the conditions of a larger victory,
animated by the love of their profes
sion. A hancrul numerically, ea:rnest

and hopeful, 'they toiled on and -walted,
until at last footprints were made along,
the Kansas pathway of pomology.

, It is appropriate here to remark that

the works of that. small band of men
who devoted their lives to tha develop
ment of horticulture, when our State
was young, the names of which may be
found .In the records of the State Hortl
cultural Society, deserve to be "aought

TREES
Price List Free. Address
w. F••DHELL, "",,,""'0,..

A $,oddtn·IWinge
Of pain is generally the first warning of
an attack of rheumatism. -It feels as if
'the diseasewere in the bonesor muscles,
but the real cause of rheumatism; is
found in impure blood. In order to cure

rheumatism the blood must be cleansed

of the poisonoUs impurities _
which are

the cause of the disease. 1 ,

Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discotery
has, been very successful in-the cure of

rheumatism, ,h e
cause it entirely
cleanses the blood
from the poison.
ous subsfance.
which are .the
cause of the 'dis
ease. It not pnl!
purifies the blood
but by increaSing
the activity of ,the
blood-making
glands, it increases
the supply of pure,
rich blood which
adds to the ,vi�
of every phySlw
organ.
Mr. R. A.McKnight,

of Cades, Williams

burg Co., S. C., -writes:
.. I bad been troubled
with rheumatism for
twelve years, so bad

at times I could not leave my bed. I was badly
crippled. Tried many doctors and two of them

gave me up to die. None of them didme n1nch

·good. The pains in'my back, 'hips and 1eg8
(and at times in my head), would nearly knl
me, My appetite was very bad. :Rverybody
who saw me said I must die. I took five bottles

of the 'Golden Medical Dlec:overy,' and four
vials of 'Pellets,' and to-day my health is good
after suffering twelve years with rheumatism:"

The sole motive for substitution is to

permit the dealer to make the little

more profit paid by the sale of less
meritorious medicines. He gains; you
lose. Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse

the bowels and stimulate the sluggiSh
liver.

place to' the exclamation, "We're go
in' out to Kansas, where the fiue fruit

grows."
A BOOM IN TREE-PLANTING.

Following this Influx of immigration
came a great wave of enthualasm in

fruit-growing. Within five years fol·

lowing the remarkable display at Phil
adelphia, it is safe to say, over a mil
lion fruit-trees were planted-98 per
cent of which proved te be entirel7
worthless. Numberless varieties were

planted. At the beginning of '

the sev

enties, 2.500 different varlettes of ap-'

ples alone were growing within the
borders of our State. Every man who

planted apple-trees selected varieties
that had flourished in the orchard of
his father or his grandfather. Indis
crimination in planting varieties proved
a far more serious drawback to the

fruit interests in Kansas than all oth
er mishaps. Sol1 variations and varle

ty adaptability, the sciences of wliich
are the foundation of all successful hor
ticulture to-day, were then unwritten

pages. The greater secrets of the soil
had yet to be wrested from the stub

born sod, through hard hours of di'il

aster and defeat. .

A very large per cent of trees plant
ed in the sixties and seventies died
before coming into bearing, and many
more after bearing but a few crops. The
owner of the early-planted pear orch·
ard who visioned forth, from the pro
ducts of his planting, a golden annuity
such as his grandfather and father had

DUBBILL

FREE
Send us tn·day. your name and

address on a postal and we will mail you FREB
ourhandsome lllustratt'd SeedCatalogcontalnlol'
Due 8111 and plan 100d 'or 60e wortlt of :rlowor Dr
Vegetable Seed. )"REL Your selection to Introduce

The BeatNorthernGrown S••d.

�:dlJ:de:.o"::�����!��rv�g���f:.F�����
Field Seeds and Plants.

100.000PAOXAGl!IB Bl!Il!IDBlI'BElII
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" history that deserves to be written in

capitals. The germs of growth, the
quickening tueas essential to the per
petuity of successful horticulture have
been constantly developed through the
deliberations of this body.
There is perhaps no region of coun

try upon this continent in which a

thorough knowledge .of bortlcultura is
'so nearly indispensable, in order to sea

cure a reasonable degree of success,
than is demanded in the State of Kan
sas. The experience of each man has
counted only for his Immediate locality.

Th� variations of Kansas soil are 'as
sudden and frequent as the variation
of the climate. Most finished exports
have been compelled to come to a tem
porary standstlll. A 'sunny, proaperous
Kansas; without a horticultural soci
ety to throw light upon the great foun
tains of, earth's provisions, is Impos
sible.
It' Is to be hoped that the time hi

not fll.r distant when horticulture will
obtain legislative recognition commen
surate with that of other important in
dustries in our State. It is true that

received from pear-orchards planted in
the humid climate of the East years
before he was born, saw his hopes with·
er and die as in a day. These dead and
dying fruit-trees revived old prejudices,
and again the cry went forth with In
creased vehemence that frutt-growlng
in Kansas was a failure. It was then
the tree-planter anu the real horticul
turist were differentiated. Kansas, now
thoroughly awakened to the, necesstty
of tree-planting, extended every possi
ble inducement to the tree-planter, but
his attention could not be engaged. Dis
couraged and disguated by his many
failures, he applied pneumatic brakes
of protestation to all pomological pur
suits. It was at this time that the
horticulturist arose and came forth as

a potent factor in the development ot
our great commonwealth. In no other
vocation of life are such sublime les
sons in waiting taught as in the pur
'suit of 'horticulture. With unwearied
confidence and ineradicable belief in
Kansa:s, the horticulturist planted more

trees-and waited.
After years of patient experiment,

from out of the dregs and debris of
many thousand worthless varieties, a

scant half dozen of apples, also a very
few varieties of peaches and pears,
were evolved that could be safely prop
agated. Many years of hard labor were
invested before the ....orticulturist suo

ceeded in supplanting theoretical prej
udices with successful practices in
fruit-growing. Old beliefs die hard.
The wholesale planting of trees not
adapted to Kansas climate, which re

sulted so harmfully to our State in
earlier days was, later on, repeated in
a small way again and again, by the
man who clung fondly and persistently
to the kind of apples that grew in his
grandfather's garden. Th� aforesaid
type is not quite extinct to-day, The
rays from the Kansas arc-light of hortl
cultural. enlightment have not yet pen
etrated his domain. He may still be
found in unfrequented corners of the
State with a fruitless orchard, whicb
he has planted, tended, and pruned high
according to the most approved meth
od's of his grandfather-a victim of in
stinctive heredity, hardly 'more to
blame for his horticultural practices
than is an egg for tht: color of the chick
that bursts from its shell.
At the close of the seventies, the

dense fog that had enveloped and
darkened the horticultural sky for so

many years began to lift. The few iron
clad varieties of fruit which the faith
ful horticulturist had brought to suc

cessful fruitage through hard buffetings
with adverse winds, restored confidence
in Kansas as a fruit State, and the
idea that only fruits grown on wire
stems could-survive the vicissitudes of
our bracing breezes was quite generally
eliminated. The tree-plantar came
back to the fold and the world-renown
ed Kansas '8pecialist attained his ma

jority., Previous to '76, orchards' had
been planted for home consumption
only.

'

The greatest perrormances of the
world are due to the spirit of Indlvld
ualism. It was, a Vanderbilt who first
systematized' "railroading and demon
strated to -the world that it paid.
To-day the' entire globe is bound and
interlaced with railroads. A Kansas
'specialist first proved that commercial
orcharding would return solid and sub
stantial recompense. To-day the vast
acreage planted to apple-trees in the
West taxes the credulity of the East·
ern world. Our specialists have spread
the fame of Kansas horticulture
throughout the universe. They have
placed our State at the head of all
Nations in artificial forestry, an Indus
try which to-day is recognized as one
of" vital importance. If the forests
upon this continent are not· conserved
and more trees planted, all farming will
perish in a hundred years. So say our
most eminent scientists. The interde
pendence of tree life, animal life; and
vegetable life is constant. A globe de
nuded of rorests wculd mean the ex
tinction of all animal life. The Kansas

. apple specialist has grown more apples
on trees of his own planting than any
other in the world.

.

One of the first commercial orch
ards was planted in the spring of 1876,
in the southern portion of Leavenworth
County, by the father and brother of
your speaker. This venture was gen
erally looked upon as' vlsionary and
'impracticable. However, the Ultimate
success of this orchard, and the sub
sequent planting of many hundreds ot
acres by the same nrm., overturned ea-

tablished theories, wiped out old lines
of limitation and extended the area of
possibility in horticultural development
in the West to dazzling dimensions.
Commercial orcharding has grown to
such proportions that our historians
wUl have to write a new topogra.phy
for the Great American Desert. Forests

of fruit-trees are springing up in every
portion of our State, "out there in
Kansas," where buffalo·sod and 'solitude
held sway for untold centuries. The
horticultural king now wields his seep
ter, and the product of his realm
throws a rosy stream of God's cookery
around the globe.

THE KANSAS APPLE,

To fitly sound the praises of the Kan
sas apple is, difficult. The Golden Ap
ple of Hesperides, the fabled cause of
the net-work of circumstances which
formed the theme of the greatest epic
poem of ancient times, could not be
likened unto a Kansas Johnathan.
Kansas horticultural products form no

mean part of the world's commerce.
According to the sworn statement of
the aaseaaor, there are growing in
Kansas to-day 19,221,000 fruit-trees,
which, if planted according to estab
lished rules, cover an area of 384,646
acres: If vlneyaros and berry patches
were tabulated herein, many thousand
acres would be added to this vast area.
Kanaas owes much to her State Hor

ticultural Society. The first prelimin
ary meeting of the society was held in
Lawrence, December, 1867, officers be
elected as follows: President, William
Tanner, Leavenworth; vice president,
William Maxwell, Lanesfield; treasurer,
William E. Barnes, Vinland; recording
secreterv, John S. Brown; correspond
ing secretary, S. T. Kelsey, Ottawa.
This society was the first of its kind

organized west of the Mississippi. 1ts
organization was first suggested by Wil·
liam Tanner, in a letter publrshed in
the KANSAS FARMER. 'I'wenty-five per
sons responded to this call. The
names were publlslred and an election
of officers, by ballot through the mail,
was held. When the result was de
clared, the newly elected president
made his profound first bow to the 'So·

ciety that elected him in the solltude
of his own library, and delivered his
first inaugural aduress to his constitu
ency through the columns of the KAN
SAS FARMER, published May, 18tH. The
first horticultural report was published
in 1871. The pages between the covers
of this report were 'so few in number
that an index -was unnecessary. The
early youth of this society was spent
in poverty and obscurity, and Kansas
has ever failed to recognize this child
of hers according to its measure of'
helpfulness to her citizens. Up to the
present date, thirty-five annual meet
ings and nineteen semi-annual' meet
ings have been held.
The remarkable number of horticul

tural prizes captured by this society
for the glory of Kansas reads, a splen
did tale. Below we give a list of prem
iums awarded Kansas through the et
forts of her State Horticultural Bo
ciety:
1869-Gold medal, Pennsylvania Hor·

ticultural Society, Philadelphia.
1871-Diploma, Virginia Horticultural

Society, Richmond.
1871-Diploma, American Institute,

New York.
1872-Diploma, American Institute

Fair, New York.
1873-Silver medal, Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, Boston.
1873-Dlploma, New Jersey State

Fair, Wavarly.
-1873-Diploma, American Institute,

New York.
1876-Diploma, Centennial, Philadel-'

phia.
1885-Diploma to Allen County Cotton

Fair, New Orleans.
1893-Medal and diploma, Columbian

Exposition, Chicago.
1898-Silver medal and diploma,

Trans-Mississippi Exposition, Omaha.
1900-Three gold medals, Paris Ex

position, Paris.
Not many years ago, a governor of

Kansas was asked to recommend cera
tain legislative measures, which would
be of great benefit to the State Horti
cultural Society, and to our fruit In
terests generally. He yawned and re

plied, carelessly, "I suppose these little
things really should be looked after."
Nature exhibits no contempt for trifle's.
It is only by a slignt deviation from
her general law, that by which water
contracts down to the temperature of
40°, and then expands until it is frozen,
that the earth is made habitable to
man. Were it not for this provision,
instead of only a thin crust of ice form
ing on the surface of the lake, the
whole body of water would become
solid; the ocean itself would be frozen,
and life on earth would be impossible.
The vital knot of a man's nervous 'sys·
tem is said to be no larger than a pin's
head; yet upon this tiny SpeCK depends
the life of the nerves, upon which hangs
the existence of a ClIlsar or a Napoleon
who shapes the destinies of nations.
The core and kernel of advancement

and attainment along pomological lines
have ever been contained within the
State Horticultural SOCiety. It ha'oJ ,a

THE OOCTOR"S G'UES:S. County, Va. "It is a Godsend to weak
and sickly women, restoring good
health without subjecting their weak
nerves to the shock of an examination.
"I was all run-down in health from

An Episode in a Turkish Harem. November until March-could not work
but a short while witliout resting. Was
so nervous at times that I could not
even write; had a very poor appetite,
and what I ate did not seem to do me
much good. I decided to write to Dr.
Pierce and state my .case, and am
thankful that ... did, for in due time I
received a favorable reply as to what
kind )f medicine to take. I sent and
got it and comm:enced taking the 'Fa
vorite Prescription' and 'Pellets.' Took
six bottles of 'Favorite Prescription,'
one of 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and
one vial of 'Pellets.' I can now work as
well as I could betoro-t was taken sick:
I think Dr. Pierce's medicine the best
in the world for sick and nervous wo
men."

ANOTHER WAY TO BE CURED.

While a great many sick women write
to Dr. Pierce and find a cure by that
means, there are many other women
who use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrtp-

...................P"'.......... r"' tion and write only to say

IBB��lil��II��I��I��I�1 they are cured by the use
of this great medicine for
woman's ills. "Favorite
Prescription" is partlcu
larly and peculiarly a med-
icine for the cure of wo

.ill+,
manly dlseases. It makes

, women strong and healthy,

�
because it cures the dts-

, I� eases which undermine the
strength. The tiny worm

/�'
destroys the beauty and
fragrance of the rose.

�' I�
Kill the worm and the rose
blossoms in all its wonted

I,,'
beauty and fragrance.
Womanly diseases mar

beauty of face and 'sweet-

�' I� ness of disposition. "Fa·
vorite Prescription" cures

I'�I I�'
these diseases, and women

I, I frequently write after their
I ,,� cure by this medicine: "I

I I � �..,
am once more robust and

I !�Ill i 'A" r�:s�t���:�:� �i�\iE:�:
I

LV'I irregularity and monthly

11 suffering Dr. Plerce's Fa·
,� vorite Prescription will

'1 �l; cure it. It dries the weak-
I. IQ enlng, unhealthy drains,

which undermine the
strength. It heals tnflam
mation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness.
"I enjoy good· health,

thanks to Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription and
'Golden Medical Dlscov
ery,''' writes Mrs. J. J.
Schnetyer, of Pontiac, Liv

ingston County, Ill. "Have taken six
bottles of each kind. I was taken sick
last February and the doctors hera
called it 'Grip.' I lay for four weeks in
bed, then when I got up I found I had
'displacement.' Had such aches and
pains in my back and limbs could not
stand any length of time. I knew that
our home doctor would insist the first
thing on an examination, and that I
would not submit to it. My son' had
your book, Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, and I thought from reading It
that Dr. Pierce's medicine would do me
more good than all the home doctors
and 'so it has. I can Bay truly I was

surprised at the beneflt I received. I
can do all my washing. In fact, I am
on my feet most all the time. An old'
friend of mine said to me, 'Why, what
is the matter with you? You are get
ting young again.' I told her I had
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's medi
cines, and that if she would do likewise
she would feel ten years younger, too."
Judged by its record of womanly ills,

there is no other medicine just as good
as "Favorite Prescription." Therefore
accept no SUbstitute.

A woman of the harem is taken sick.
Turkish etiquette makes no allowance
'for sickness. The woman is for her
husband's eyes alone. No other man

may look upon her. When the doctor
comes the sick woman thrusts her hand
through a curtain, on the other side of
which sits the physician. From the
hand alone he must make his diagnosis.
As a consequence when a Turkish wo
mall is sick she does not often get
well.
There is a modesty of nature among

Amertean women, which, as much as

the modesty of etiquette among 'I'urk
ish women, often prevents an attending
physician from making a proper dlag
nosis of disease. Women who are suf
fering from diseases peculiar to their
sex shrink from the indelicate ques-

tionlng, the-offensive examination and
the obnoxious local treatment· which
they know so many local physicians
deem necessary and insist upon. As a

consequence the attending doctor ob
tains only a superficial knowledge of
the ailments he attempts to cure, and
often treats for the wrong disease. The
result is that women suffer for long
years in silence and allQW disease to
gain a firm hold upon them, until they
are shattered in health and worn and
weak in body.

A FAMILY·MEDCIAL BOOK FREE.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free,
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo" N. Y.

WHAT OTHER WOMEN HAVE DONE.

Thousands of women who shrank
with natural modesty from the ordeal
proposed by local physicians have found
a cure by consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce invites every
sick and ailing woman to consult him
by letter, free. All correspondence is
strictly confidential, and the written
confidences of women are guarded by
the same strict professional privacy ob
served by Dr. Pierce and his staff in
personal consultations with women at
the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, Buffalo, N. Y. A letter addressed
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., wlll re

ceive careful attention and prompt reo

ply.
"I would like to express my gratitude

to you for the benefits I have received
from your wonderful medicine, 'Favorite
Prescription,' " writes Mrs. C. N. Ander
son, of Rockbridge Baths, Rockbridge
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our achievements i� the past along po·
mological lines have Deen unparalleled.
The energy and industry of the horti
culturist has wrought miracles upon
our plains. Through his energles, a

once unproductive and uninhabited

'region is now a land thickly 'studded
o'er with homes that are embowered
·Edens. He has caused the artificial
forest to spring, which in turn has

greatly modified the climate. Yet, we

are but crooning the alphabet, and each
year we live volumes of refutation in
horticultural experience.
Much attention is being paid to the

improvement of blood in the live-stock
of our State. It is equally important
that vegetable heredity should be bet
ter understood. Let the Downings and
Mitchells of Kansas do their best, anll
Kansas gardening will attain the ar

borescence of the year 1.

.. ':

The Sand-Hiiis for Forestry.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Few Kan

sas people are aware of the fact that
there is a region in southwestern Kan
sas known as "the sand-hills," com

prising more than one and 'a half mil
ion acres, -chlefly of government land.
This region is utilized at present for
the grazing of cattle, but the scatter
ing growth of vegatation affords very
scant sustenance to the herds. Ex

perienced cattlemen have esttmated
that it takes about twenty-five acres

of this landto graze a steer 'six months,
According to prices paid for pasturage
in Wabaunsee and Shawnee Oouutles,
this would be equivalent to a gross an

nual rent of 10. cents per acre. After
taxes' and other expenses have been
considered it is very probable that
such lands would not annually net more
than 5 cents income per acre to an

owner. Experience seems to indicate
that the grazing qualities of this land
deteriorate very rapidly from use.

The nature of the soil in this region
adapts the land for the growth of conif
erous trees. Many of the virgin pine
for�sts of Michigan and Minnesota grew

upon land no better tIian .. the Kansas
sand-hills. It rs true that the rainfall
·is much less on our western frontier
than in Michigan but this objection does
not seem insurmountable when we re

member that nature has produced some

of the grandest pine-forests in the world
on the arid table-lands of Arizona. If
Western drouth-reststant species are

used instead of Eastern sorts suited
only' for humid regions, there is no

doubt in my mind but that the sand-hills
along the Arkansas and Cimarron
Rivers could be artificially stocked with
great pine-forests. Such forest belts
would accomplish a great deal in the
reduction of the severity of hot winds,
and in the amelioration of the climate
of southwestern Kansas and northern
Oklahoma.
Now is the opportune time for the

State of Kansas to secure a great tree
planting reservation within her bor
ders. The question of the disposal of
the arid Western lands is now up for
discussion in Congress. Let Kansas
people petition the National legislature
to retain the sand-hills for future for
est plantations. The public domain
should not be trified away in the be
lief that it is worthless. A broad policy
now will give future generations cause

to praise the wisdom of Kansas peo
ple living in the beginning of the
twentieth century. GEO. L. CLOTHIER.

Oil On California Roads.

I passed most of my life in a town

in New York State, living on a clay
road, where good road-making material
was so hard to get that we were obliged
to use stone or go in the mud. Coming
out here I found the road question a

different problem, and presented to me

in a new aspect, With no rain for eight
or nine months in the year, and the
sun shining most of the time, the roads

get very dry, dusty, and full of chuck
holes. Sprinkling with water, where it
can be obtained, is necessary to lay
the dust and pack the soil, and keep
the roads from getting full of holes.

Large sections' of the surrounding
country have no water, and the road's

become almost impassable during the

summer. The cost of the water, with
the labor of putting it on, makes road

making very ,expensive. It was a very
fortunate occasion for this part of the
State when oil in considerable quan-
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suIt to horses' f.eet nor to wagons, ,and
none to clothing if ordinary care is
used. When the oil is first put on it
throws a little by fast driving. Oiling
the roads seems to give general satis
faction, and its use is increasing.
The amount of oil to be used on any

given surface, to obtain the best re

sults, has not yet been determined.'

Much depends upon the material of the
road-bed and the amount of travel on

the road. One hundred barrels will give
to a strip eighteen feet wide a fine
coating for one mile. Some of our road
makers would make it a little more,
others a little less, and follow with an

other coat after two or three months.

However, they all agree that a-nother

application should be made when the
road shows signs of wearing out by' get
ting dusty and full of chuck holes. I
have been driving over road's that have
been oiled more than one year, and
these roads still show some benefit
from the oil. On these roads 1,000
'barrels were used on seven and one-half
miles. Part of the oil was used in sec

ond application in about three months
from the first. Cost of the oil here,
when not hauled more than eight or

ten mile's by wagon, was not far from

$1 per barrel. How do the roads stand
heavy rain? They seem to wash out
less where oil is applied.-William
Goodrich, Pasadena, Calif., in Rural
New-Yorker.PENCILARIA,

The past year has proved the necessity of farmers paying more attention
to fodder plants, and the new plant called "Pencilaria," which was introduced

last season, has attracted great attention, and all who have tried it unite in

pronouncing it the most wonderfully productive plant ever tried. It is unex

celled if equaled by any other plant for its quick growth, immense size, and

splendid quality, and the seeds are so small that one pound is sufficient to plant
an acre. As many as seventy-six large, leafy stalks have been grown from
one seed, and some farmers report that they have cut the crop from four to

seven times during the season, and each succeeding time it comes up quicker
and grows more vigorously than before, At a distance, a field of the Pencil

aria looks like.mammoth timothy, as it grows from ten to iourteen feet in

height. It is not best, however, to let it mature its crop of 'seed, as it is much

more valuable for fodder purposes. It should be cut the first time when two

to three feet high and each succeedlng time when three to five feet high.
One of the most noted farmers in the United States who stands high as a

writer for the agricultural press states that he made a careful test, sowing
the seed on the 13th of May in drills eighteen inches apart. It looked like

grass when it first came up, but he cultivated it at the end of twelve days, 'and
it then grew so rapidly that it smothered out the weeds in and between the

rows. He cut the first crop on July 1, forty-five days after sowing the field. It

was then seven feet high and weighed green 30 tons per acre, and, when dry,
made 6% tons of hay per acre. The second growth was cut on August 14,
when the plants were 9 feet high and the crop weighed 55 tons per acre green,
and 8 tons per acre dry. The third cutting was made October 1. It weighed
10 tons green and 11;2 tons dry, thus making .a total crop of 95 tons -per acre

of green fodder and when dry made 16 tons of hay.
Another farmer states that one-fourth of an acre of Pencilaria will furnish

a cow with all the green food needed throughout the summer and fall, and

that another quarter of an acre if cut several times during the season wlll

make all the hay or fodder needed for the entire winter and spring until the

green crop is ready for use the succeeding season. What do you think o,f
that, feeding a cow one year from the product of half an acre of land?

Knowing that many of our readers would be interested in this new plant,
we have arranged with the Iowa Seed'Company, of Des Moines, Iowa, to send

a sample, sufficient to plant a row 100 feet long, free to any of our readers who

ask them for it, providing they mention this paper in their request. It costs

you nothing to try it and as the supply is limited it will pay you to write to

them without delay.

• DUEBER· HAMPDEN WATCHES
AT WHOLESALE.

Twenty year Open Face, 11 jewels. 89.00.

Twenty year Huntlna-, 11 jewels, 811.00.

Hampden monmenta ar. accurate to
the secolld. ... Send tor Oatalogue.

:
'

W. L. PEDERSEII, 119 Illn st., CLARINDA, IOWA.

tities was discovered. In 1899, or a like asphalt paveinent. After the oil

little before, our road-officers made the is applied to the road it should be gone

first 'experiment with oil for laying the over with a rake or harrow thoroughly
dust, and making a better road. It wa13 to mix the oil with the soil and dust.

found, after several trials, that it was On sandy soil, and on roads very mueh

necessary to prepare a good, smooth traveled more oil is needed than on

road-bed, and when possible, slightly' hard roads little traveled. �t. is some

crowning, so that the water from heavy times necessary, where the soil is quite
storms would run .to the side of the soft, after applying the oil to go over

road. The oil is applied to the road hot the road with a machine that will rub

through a 'sprinkler made for that work, along on the road, not gathering up any

covering a strip about six feet wide in of the soil. This seems to smooth' and
one passage. About 100 barrels per pack the soil, or road-bed. OIUng the
mile for the first application and about roads has been found to do better work
one-third of that amount for. the sec- here than sprinkling with water, and is

ond, in' about three months' time, are much cheaper, laying tlie dust equally
necessary. On narrow roads two strips, well and making a better roadway. The
or twelve feet, and on wide roads three heavy oil is used, such a's is pumped
strip's, or eighteen feet, will be suf- in this part of the State. Sensitive
ficient. Of course, a good body of oil people w1ll notice a little smell. for a

put on makes a better road-bed, more short time. No Injury seems to �
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SAVE "110.'· PER COWsilo Is like a big can in which we pre- Aberdeen-Angus cattle, let the calves
serve our forage crop, be it corn, Kaf· run with the cows, and produce baby
fir-corn, sorghum, clover, alfalfa, or any beef, feeding them out themselves. We
other green crop. For several years in could not refrain from saying that thts
many parts of the State hot, dry winds was bad advice and that they had bet
in August and September have seared ter stick to grade cattle of the dual-pur
the pastures and made the" feed ques- pose kinds which we might find even

tion for cows and young cattle a serious 'among some familIes of the Aberdeen-
The 8rlght Side of Farm Life. one. In 'ilome parts of the Btate last Angus, and stick to their milking; learn

To the man who 'exercises his brains year, farmers during this pertod, sold how to feed the calves on separated
along agricultural Unes the word farm, valuable cows, for $10 apiece and dis- milk, feeding it sweet, warm, and prop
instead of being a synonym for drudg- posed of their calves for a dollar a erly balanced; and keep right on the

ery, long hours, ceaseless toil, and poor head. To one of those farmers, 'enst- well-beaten track which so many farm

pay reveals a Ufe of intense interest. lage would have 'been a perfect boon ers travelled toward prospertty. Th'd

It carries with it the thought of home in and would have prevented such a sacrl- farmer who has a good dairy herd, say
the truest sense of the word, and not flee of capital. one that will give 200 pounds of butter

a temporary stopping place that one I know a woman who exhibited a can fat per cow per year, and makes dairy
cau rent for so much per month. This of gooseberries that sne had kept in men out of his calves because times are

home' is surrounded with improvements good condition for seven years. Ensll· good and he has plenty of money' and
and comforts whose value can not be age can be preserved in the silo just as "dont' have to," will make a mistake.

measured In dollars and cents. A man long as a woman can keep gooseberries Calves will not always be high. They
permanently located on his own proper. provided that, as with the gooseberries, are a good deal lower now than they
ty can take a just pride in having things the seal is not broken, and that air is were last year. We think they will ad
arranged conveniently and in a manner kept out of the stlo-can. The seal of vance in price, but the high prices real

to 'suit his own tastes.
' the 'ililo is close, fine, white mold that is ized a couple of years ago are a thing

The isolation of farm Ufe is fast be- formed on the under side of the damp- of the past, at least for 'ilome time to

coming a feature of the past. The tel- erred covering, by the heat arising from come. It is not a good thing to quit a

ephone is rapidly pushing itself into the the fermentation going on within. business that has made you money. The

rural districts, and at the low cost of When the silage is removed it is Uke dairy bridge' has carried a good many
,

one 'dollar per month the farmer can well-kept canned corn or truit; "just as people over a very bad slough and it is '

talk with his neighbor, with his friends good as the day it is put up." not wise to abandon it just now.-Wal-
I

in town, and even converse with those Then, if this be true, during the time lace's Farmer.

in distant towns and clUe'iI without leav- of sturdy forage growth, we can pre- ---------

ing his own house. At a recent instl- pare for the months of hot, dry wind, Gre�tlng from Morris County.
tute in Osage County the very auccess- and when pastures' fail we can unseal c. H. TITUS.
ful program presented had been our canned-up feed, and give to stock

arranged almost entirely over the this most palatable food. If one has DAmy EDIToR:-We feel under obll

telephone. The rural delivery is a silo holding from forty to fifty tons gations to you and the "Old Reliable,"
also bringing the farmer into close to 'experiment on he will be convinced for the almost innumerable bright and
touch with the outside world. At of the practical value of' the silo at wise sayings in behalf of the steer's
a farmers' institute in Jewell County such a time as this, and he :will never sister, our friend, the cow. There are

the writer dined at a tarm-house eight be caught again without food, for he a great many fine points in all the avo

miles from town. The mtstress while will build a silo that will hold a sum· cations of mankind which, if strenous
explaining the conveniences of the teld' cient storing of feed to keep his stock ly watched and handled, tip the bal
phone told among other things how she on good and full feed right through the

ance on the side of profit and satfs
could order her groceries over the tele- year. The small silo can best be pro- faction. I think we are all "from Mis.
phone in the morning and have the mail cured of water-tank Shape all ready i " d d b
carrier deliver them before dinner the made and sent "knock down" with spe-

sour, an nee to e "shown" quite
often in regard to the de'ilerving and

same day. cific instructions for setting up. courteous care and attention of the
On the farm the living expenses are A Kansas farmer with experience al- gentle milk-giving cow and her prog-

reduced to a minimum. Fresh vegeta- ways seeks to store his, stock-feed so
eny. I certainly have sympathy and

bles. fresh eggs, chickens, and various that should one year's crop fail to be a patience for the man that does not read
kinds of fruit are always available in glittering success he will have enough the KANSAS FARMER, and send his chil
their season and many of them lailt'to "tide him through." 'l,'he question dren to Sunday School, but pity and
throughout the year. While attending has been how to keep this' feed from feel sorry for the advantages they lose
a farmers' institute at Overbrook, loss of value in the keeping.' Any tor- and misfortune they sustain.
Kans., the writer was served with some age crop mowed away will lose from We are running a cooperative cream
oC the tenderest and juiciest meat that fifteen to twenty per cent of its nutrt- ery here, have finished the second
it is seldom his privilege to taste. In- tive value, if out of doors it weatbers year. We are moderately successful
quiry revealed the fact that thfs meat badly, so that there seems to' be no in not breaking our necks or killing
was from a young animal that had been good way outside of the silo to preserve anybody as yet, but have blundered
ratsed and slaughtered on the farm. the nutritive value of the forage feed, some of the time most egregiously by
While Kansas produces large quantlties year in and year out. But with a silo not having more experience or knowing
of this kind of meat it is seldom con- we may safely preserve our green feed better what we want. 'We have been

.
sumed on Kansas tables but shipped to indefinitely, and expect to find it green shipping our butter to a Kansas City
Easterl). markets. To fully appreciate when we open the same. commtaston-man and selling it most of
the generous quantity and the excellent Why do not more farmers have this the time, for 2 cents above Board of
quality of the life on the farm one has method of preserving forage? Princi- Trade quotations. But if some' fellow
only to live in the city for a short time pally because of the cost of a silo. Somd feeling brother can tell us some bet
where every mouthful one eats means cranks have gone into regions unln- tel" way to make the best butter, to
so much cash out of his pocketbook. formed on questions of 'silos, and erect- do well by the patrons, the butter-eat
What appears to be large salaries to ed poor ones in which the feed spoiled. ers, the cows, ourselves, and all the
those whose living comes largely from Like the "green goods" man, when the rest, we will be thankful. Can you
the farm with but little cash outlay goods were delivered he was not there. assist us? I think there are others that
dwindles into rather insignificant sums Because that silo did not "keep" that
when rent, grocery and meat bills are whole neighborhood was convinced that

all paid. the method instead of the carpenter or
Again, the work on the farm has a live. architect was at fault. So many men

ly inter:est to the man who has the who have built good silos in recent

brains to appreciate it. The effect of a years are now scattered over the State
soil mulch in preventing the evapora- that this argument against the method Il..

'

������@�����������������...tion of moisture the effect of packing can no longer be sustained. All who -

the ·sub.surface,' the disking of alfalfa have trted the well-built stlo will say
to thicken the stand of this valuable with Mr. H. P. Welsh of Ottawa, F'rank- � L· t E b d Th t M·lk C ,�11�plant and at the' same time kill the lin County: "I would not again be with-

��:.:. 18 en very 0 y a I 8 a ow. �'fli1�.11�'.weeds and destroy the insects, noting out my ,�Ilo for three times what it lUI
the number of stalks of corn that pro- cost me.

duce flrst-class ears in a given area and We sometimes hear some creamery-

� • • • • • • • • ';11:'
euttfng off the tassels from the barren men say that they will not take milk U!.lI

stalks to prevent their transmitting a from cows fed enailage and in some 10' Th T W' 'fli1
tendency to barrenness in succesalve calitles in Eastern States milk from sl- m ere are wo a·ys : �11�
crops, watcning the calves grow the lage-cows is debarred in mllk-markets. lUI
steers fatten, and the cows give �Ilk, This is superstttlon pure and simple. '��'•• ': THE OLD WA,Y AND THE, NEW WAY. �tfJJ.·.·••noting the differences in individuals The Michigan Condensed Milk Com-
and hundreds of other things that pany, with its great plants In Lansing
might be mentioned all contribute and Howell, Professor Henry, of Wis·
their share to make farm life Interest- constn, affirms, not only receives milk � ';II�
ing, dnstructtve, and profitable. from silage-fed cows, but urges its dairy If1'\ Along one is l;!.ard work; long hours: big load; a tired team', lUI

D. H. O. patrons to build more silo's, using well �II� dirty cans to clean; cold, sour sktm-mllk: poor calves, and small .�11:'
___�_____ matured corn for silage. @. net results

U!.lI

Ensilage for the Kansas Farmer. The most progressive dairymen all '"'.... Along the other is recreation; short hours; a light load; �over the United States are building ".II� clean cans; new, fresh, warm, sweet skim-milk: strong, healthy lUIw. H. OLIN. silos by the thousand. Experiments � fat calves, and large net returns. �II�
Silage or ensilage is the forage prod- have shown silage to be a's good for ".11::' IltlI

uct of the silo. A silo is an air-tlght "feeders" as for dairy cows and unlike m Decide now which way you will go and write to the "Pio- �11�

and' vermin-proof tank, box, or com. the dry fodder is eaten up clean. An- '"'..
neers" of, the Farm Separator System fo� more information. The �

partment that may be built for the stor. other article will tell ,the modern meth. ".11::' System that pays the highest price to the farmer. The System lUI

ing of any green forage crop. Good en. ods of silo construction. f!:R that 'enables us to pay right now. '6liJ
silage has been taken from a "hole in tm. tIiJ
:�FEftfo:n��:':,g·.::'f;::� I�.:!: Wi:eaw;;�E!:1��j:.��;��:� !::�t��: � 126 GEN.TS A POUND FOR BUTTER FAT 1 �
preserved in the can, and therefore the banner dairy county of the State of 111'1.••

•
• 'M,

Iowa, a county that produced more but· � Don't wait a day. Ship your cream Immediately If you lUI
tel" per 'ilectlon than any other county in "N;o live within 500 miles of St. Joe, Mo., we want to do' business ';11:'
the State. He intimated that there was � with you. Hoping to place your name on our list of satisfied �
less dairying now than heretofore; that ':1(:' patrons, we are, Yours, lUI
the county nevertheless produced � tli;
2,500.000 pounds of butter for shipment �.' BLUE Y,ALLEY CREAMERY CO., STI JOSEPH, ,MDI �II�
in 1901, yet even they were getting a "N� lUI
little tired. m AGENTS FOR THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR. ';11�

We heard at the same institute I.moth.

�
lUI

er writer from a dairy county urging.' -:»
farmers generally to buy thoroughbred, • :������������������������

(lOIId'!lcted by D. H. milLProf.llor of Dall'l HUI'
illUldry, Kenau Experiment IStatlon,MlUlbattan, KIUlI.
to ",110m all correlpondence wit" tblJl department
Iboulll be eddruled.

TheU. S. Separator
DOES BBTTER WORK
THAN_ THB OTHERS

MISSOURI COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURII
, Columbia, Mo:; Oct;"30;-i9Q·r.
The machine (U. S,) did excellent

work, and, as a rule. I believe it
skimmed a little closer than the oth- '

ers we had in 'use. The record was

invariably .02 o( I per cent. or lower,
sometimes a mere trace of (at in the
skimmUk.

C. L.WILLOUGHBY.
Instructor.

Remember that It

EXCELLED EVERYTHING
at the

Notice to
Dairymen
u 70U are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wl'1te us .orcatalOime
and Information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-90-9,. W. Jacuoo St.o '

OBICAoo. lLL

The S..le" to Operate, the
Clo.... 5klmmer, 51mple.st aDd
mo.t Durable, 1.1 the

KNEELAND OMEGA

Crlllll Slplrltor.
w. "lUIt JOIl tomo.. how IIOOd It I.
bdonI JOIl bllJ IUIJ other kind. 8e..d

_..._f...O�OW.:eetobooM�� Blltter

:. c!::��.=::-r..tk:
To make COWl pa" ule Sharpl" Cream Separators.
Book .. Business Dsll'J'lnll''' and OatalOlrUe 18'7

tree. West Chester. Pa.
, When writing
Kansas Farmer.

advertisers mention
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would like 'the same wise guidance. and Its possible' Intrtngement- by

We have been soltctted on quite a European .powers In different-parts of

good many points with regard to our South America?
.

Where Is the Kansas

success. man who wishes to see the' voyage of .

I wish to raise my hand against the the Oregon repeated through all· her

great fraud that is being .p�rpetuated long, anxious ten thousand miles' jour

on the human dynamo, the stomach. ney from Cali-fornia to Florida, by way

W'e know that butter will melt and be of Cape Horn?

'aastltated by the God-given heat and A QUESTION OF DEFENSE.

fluids of the human system, and that "If a sudden emergency should arise

good butter taste's good and Is relished
for the def�n'tle of the national honor

by all; and we 'can not say that of 0100 h t K ld

Or of good butter either when we think
in the Orient, w a . ansas man wou

want to see our Atlantic lIeets have

it is oleo. When I go to the city my "only the alternative of a voyage around

meals. are spoilt by the stuff. Cape Horn or run the gauntlet of the
Everybody knows it is a hypocrite Mediterranean Sea and Suez Canal? It

and outcast. The man who makes it such a man lives, I would like to see

and the man who sells it prostitutes the him stand up and be counted. I balieve
Government for mere pay. If it is all

this phase of the question alone would

right. why increase its cost to the pub- justify the construction of the canal,
lic by a license .and thus put It In the

and I believe I have back of me the

class with saloons, whisky. and beer.
overwhelming sentiment of Kansas, al

We are told that happiness is not a
ways keen and quick to make any sacri

creation of the stomach and body, but fice for the national honor and 'safety.
of the heart and soul. This is largely "The second phase of the question is

true, but we recognize that a well fur- the commercial one. Can one imagine
nished stomach assists largely in carry-

a greater stimulous to. our merchant

ing the burden's of life with a cheer- marine than a shortening of the routes

ful mind. from our Atlantic and Gulf ports to the

Orient and to western South America

by thousands of miles, giving us that

much advantage over Liverpool and

other foreign ports? Does it need ar

gument to 'show that the transportation
of cotton, 1I0ur, and food products of

all kinds by way of the Gulf ports
would immediately and directly ben-

efit Kansas? .

"Is It necessary for the Kansas farm

er himself to ship directly wheat or

pork through the canal in order to be
benefited? What one of Kansas' pro

ducts reaches the greatest markets of

Europe except in the manner Indicat

ed, on speculatfon 'long after it has left
the producers' hands?' If the cotton

States found an increased market for

cotton 'in the Orient 'long after it has

left the producers' hands,' will they not

raise more cotton, and in turn demand

more of Kansas food-products, and also

of coal. the latter of which is one of

the dearest things now on, the Paclfle,

Kansas and the Atlantic-Pacific Canal.

The Lawrence Journal recently con

tained the following:
"Kansas always manages to get her

hands. or her feet, into everything that

happens. Senator Harris is one of the

leading authorities in the Senate on t�e
canal scheme, and is a very earnest

advocate of his idea. He has' spent

years in 'study of the project, and is

very earnest and very positive in' his

beliefs. Yet the chances are ten' to one

that he is wrong. But be that as it

may, why has a Kansas man, one' who

expects to live here all his life, taken
such an absorbing interest in the mat

ter? Why does Kansas herself' want
to get into it? Not a bushel, nor a

pound of stuff that Kansas produces
and manufactures wtll, go through the

canal, uIness on speculation long after

,it )la&.left the producers' hands. Kan

''sa;s il!fmidway between the two oceans;

she can not by any possible contin

gency be benefited by the canal, so

far as commerce is concerned. And yet
there is almost as much excltement and

talk right here in Kansas over the

canal as there is in Washington. Ever

hear what became of the man who at

tended to his neighbor's bustness in

stead of looking after his own? WeH,
Kansas ought to study that story."
After reading the foregoing, Senator

W. A. Harris said:
"The conundrum has been askild me,

'Why a Kansas man takes an interest

in the Isthmian canal project?' Also,
'Why doe's Kansas herself want to get
into it?' And the statement is made

that 'not a bushel or a pound of stuff

that is produced in Kansas or manufac

tured there will go through the canal,
unless on speculation long after it has
left the producer's hands.
-"The Isthmian canal has two impor
tant phases. One a;s a measure of mil

itary necessity. From one end .ot . .the
country to the other the people have

becomes convinced that our naval

strength will be practically doubled by
this means of passing our fleets from
ocean to ocean promptly and speedily.
"Who can say what necessities may

arise in the next twenty-five years,

growing out of the Monroe doctrine,

Trifling that Costs.
Nezlect

Sciatica and Lumbllo
And :rou may be dI..bled ....
incapacitated for wwk ...
maDJ loal da7••

St.JacobsOil
WIU.un aunt". rI... �I
and .." tim.. .._,_
aufferlDe. It

Conquers Pain
Price, 31C: aad lOG.

10... n ALL DIIALIIBI .....cua

Our Country's Position In the World.

The year-book just published by the
London Daily Mail give's the leading
place to the United States in wealth
and productions of almost 'every sort.
Its table of "wealth" gives the coun

tries in the following order:

United States , ,$81.750.000.000
Quarters.

Great Brltaln , 69,030,000,000 United States 90.000,000

�'rance........ . 48,450.000.000 I!-ussla........ .. 42,000.000

Gernnany .. 40,260,000.000 France...... .. 38.000.000

Russla....... .. 30.125.000,000 Indla............. . 30,000.000

The debts of these countries in

re-I
Italy 17,000.000

• Hungary .. 16.000,000
verse order to their size. is given as fol- Spaln.......... .. 13,000.000

lows: .

Roumanla-Bulgaria...... .. 12.000.000

U I ed S
Germany.. . 11,000.000

,n t tates $1.105,000.000 Great Britain 7.000.000

�ermany.... . " 3,265.000,000 Australia . 7.000,000
Great Brltaln", , 3,630,000,000,'RusslJa....................... .. 3.555.000,000 Taken collectively or individually,
France........ .. 6.�9Ii.000.OO these tables are significant of what the

If taken in percentage of debt to New York Journal of Commerce claims

wealth, the table would stand: United that the world has never known any

States, 1.4; Great Britain. 6; Gel'manY'1 thing
more marvelous than the recent

8.1; RUlJlJia. 11.1; France. 12.8. In other growth of the United States. Yet with

wordS, with respect to debt and wealth, this unparalleled record of achieve-

HOW KANSAS WILL SHARE IT.

"Wil] not Kansas share in the pros

perity which Increased commerce. in

creased facilities 'for trade give to all

other parts of the country. even if she

had nothing herself to send? Is not

Kansas benefited by national prosperl
ty? But in fact. is not the demand

of the Orient and of western South
America largely for the very things
which Kansas herself does produce? Is

it not a fact also, that the entire op

position to this measure comes from a

certain class of railroad men who im

agine that every waterway and every
lake is an enemy to their special in
terests. and who short-sightedly seek to

cripple and destroy water transporta
tion at every point? Happily. there are

railroad men of broader views; and I

'saw. a day or two ago. a letter from

Daniel S. Lamont, president of the
Northern Pacific Railway Company,
expressing an earnest interest in tho

matter. He asserted that all the rail
road interests in the country. like all
·other interests of the country. would
be vastly benefited by the increased

general prosperity and the increased

activity and commerce which would fol
low.:
"It may be true that having spent

years in the 'study of the project, 'the
chances are ten to one that I am

wrong,' but it seems to me impossible
that both political parties in their na-

. tional platforms. every commercial

body from one end of the country to
the other. and the people in the shops,
omces, mines. and on the farms are

also all wrong with me. I feel
.

8.'iI if
I was in pretty good company. and as

the fight seems so nearly won. I shall
continue it until success crowns what
I believe to be the wishes of Kansas as

well as of the rest of the country."

The Statement abl!ye was made by Mrs. D. I. MartIn, whose husband was oured of

CHRONIC CATARRH OF THE STOMACH'
BY THE MONTAOUE TREATMENT.

M,'" Martin says: "Drs. Montlll{ue & under the shoulder blade, A pressure bn

W nltarns, Dcs Moines. lowa,'-Dear Sirs: 1 the left side would sometimes give relief.

have many times urged my husband to He frequently partook of milk during the

writc you a testimonial. I felt that you de- night. which would give temporary relief

served one; but letter ·wrltlng is a task for at times. Often during the last year he

him, and with his r.ermission I will write a was confined to his bed, and would say:

testimonial mysel , 'Oh, wife, you have no Idea how I suffer!'

"To the Public: .We feel It a.duty we owe Finally. he could retain nothing on his

to the public to tell what the Montague stomach. We and all our friends became

alarmed. We did not expect him to live
until sprln�

.

"Having seen the advertisement of the
Montague Treatment in the Des Moines pa
pers. we wrote to the doctors. stating his
case. By return mall we received a letter

stating thatmy husband had catarrh of the
stomach and .bowelshand that their treat-:ment would relieve 1m quickly. and that
a thorough course of the treatment would
ettect a. cure, You cannot Imagine how'

pleased I was. but my husband had his,

doubts, He had become discouraged with
so many failures, He ordered a month'S

treatment. however, and he seemed to.tm

prove from the very first. He took a thor
ough course of the treatment. never leav

Ing off until his health became so good that
he forgot to take his medicines. He has,

been remarkably well since he discontinued
the treatment. and I cannot tell you how
grateful I am to Drs. Montague & Wil
liams. I am sure that my husband could' ,

non have lived long with somuch suffering.
Yours respectfully.

"MRS. D. G. MARTIN."
Carroll.· Iowa,

Book on Chl'on-l"'o-n-18-e-as-e-II""Malled Free of
Charge.

SPECIAL TREATMENT BY MAIL.
Patients at a distance who cannot consult

us at our office are treated bi special consultation and also by specla prescription
through corrpspondenoe.
We treat all forms of chronic diseases.

giving special attention to diseases of fe

males. nervous debility. blood 'and skin dis
eases. nose, throat and lungs. :dyspepslil.
all diseases of the bowels. stomach. kidneY
and bladder,

D. G. MART.IN. CARROLL. IOWA.

Treatment has .done for my husband. For
fifteen years he had stomach trouble, He
doctored with a doctor In Carroll and 'One

In Iowa Falls. but could get no relief. They
all agreed that he had Intestinal dyspepsia,
but of course his stomach was also at'tected,
After eating. the trouble would begtrr; Gas
would collect on the stomach, and to re

lieve himself of this trouble he was con

tinuously eating soda. Eating a little some

times gave relief for a time. but each year
the trouble grew worse.

"I shall never forget the last year before
he began with theMontague Treatment. It
was one of conttnual pain for him, He
su1fel'ed much trom pain In left side and

CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE�l
Wrtte for symptom blanks and book. and

for other Information address.
.

DRS. MONTAGUE & WlllllMS"
Floor 3 CROCKER BLDG.. DESMOINES.IA

the United States is nearly five times
better off than the most favored coun

try of Europe.
The London Mail does not spare its

own country in compiling statistics of
the world's conditions. It notes that in
iron and steel "the United- Kingdom
has lost ground. while the United
States has forged ahead until it is the
world's greatest producer in these
metals." Iron is the greatest mineral
industry in the world. and it may be

Interesting to note' the producing
countries in their order:

Tons.
United States , " .. ,., .. ,' ,13.789.243
Great Brltaln , ,., "., .. , .. 8.908,670
Germany.......... .. , .. , .. , 8,494,563
France........ . "., ', 2.699,494
Russia ,.. . , .. 2,821.000

In steel. as well as iron. the United
States is far in the lead. the countries

being given in this order:
Tons.

United States 10.087.�
Great Brltaln 4,901.064
Germany............ .. 4.799.000
France , 1.624,000
Russia .. 1.494.000

In 18�6, Great Britain produced more

pig-iron than the United States. now

the United States is 500.000 tons a year
ahead of her. In 1896. Great Britain
produced nearly' as much steel as the
United States; now the United States

produces more than twice as much, as

Great Britain.

Another table of Interest given by the
Mail year-book i's with respect to the
wheat crop of 1901. The figures are

given in "quarters." each quarter be

ing equivalent to eight American bush

els, and the table is as follows:

ment behind us there is nothing .In

the outlook for the future which warns

us that we are going along too fll-st.
The belief of some that reaction is due
and imminent does not find response
in the minds of the men who are push
ing our country so far ahead of the
rest of the world. It is believed by
those who know best that a wonderful

quarter of a century is right before us .

and that the progress of the past is

only the precursor of greater progress
in the future.

At the Kanaaa City Market.

There is probably no live stock com

mission firm that does business at the
Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
you better service in the way of seWnS
or purchasing stock thaD: the Union Live
Stock Commission Company. ThIs com

pany has a corps of competent men' In"
all of the departments of the live stock
trade. It furnishes market reports free
upon application.
Dlreetorar- M. S. Peters, Jerry Simp-'

son. F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry ,

o 'NellI, Goo. W. Williams, L. C. Boyl.. -

When writing our advertisers please
mention KANSAS FABMEB.

I Can Sell Your Farm
or c.tber real eltate tor C8lb. no matter where locatecl,
Send desertptlcn andBelling price and learnm,.wODder••
fully eueeeaarut plan. W'o M. OSTRAND.R.
North American Buildinir. Ph11adeJphia, P....

DISEASES .01'

lEI OILY.
Thegreatestand$08\
successful InstlCuto
for Dlseaaes of ...
Consultation �. a'
omce or bJ' letter
BOOK. . pl'lnted ' I.

DR. Eo �. WALSH, PRESIDENT. En�"'hf 0._
_d ,Swedl.... __

'PlalnlneHealth and IIMIpineusentaealed ,I

In plain envelope for fou.r cents In 8tampa; _

Alnetters answered In plain envelope. Vaii.
oooele oured In five days. eau.. or address _

ChlcalO ledlcal ·'lnltllUl.,t:
518 Francia Street.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOUfU.
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Spring Work with Turkey••
MRS. CHARLES JONES, IN TURKEY CUL'

CULTURE.
KIDNEY PAINS

Are located in the small of the back and may appear on one or

both sides. These are dangerous symptoms because they indicate
the early appearance of Bright's Disease.

, llATCH�NG-TIME, AND FEEDING AND CUING

, FOB YOUNG.

Now when we have got things in ship
shape order the question of hatching
and care of the poults is the absorbing
thought. I set about two chicken hens
and one turkey hen, or put turkey eggs'
with duck eggs in the incubator and

give the turkey the poults to raise. I
leave the turkey undisturbed until I
see that she begins to get nervous about
coming off, then I take the little poults
in a well-warmed basket to the kitchen
stove and take madam turkey to my
'louse box, that is painted with a lice

killer, diluted a little. I shut her in
here for an hour or more. 1 have a

large square dry-goods box, with a

square door sawed out, with a lath door
made to fit in. I make a pen around
the coop of foot-wide boards. Instead
of a ftoor to the coop I put in dry straw
and a'tI soon as I turn the poults out can get around without tramping

I put in clean straw every day. 1 only things down, or finding too much to

keep them cooped three ortour days if hide in, we turn them out in the field

the weather is good and warm; then I in the morning and bring them in at

turn them out when the dew is off and night until they learn to come in them

let them run until between 4 and 5 selves.

o'clock, when I hunt them up and drive SUPPLY ORI,! \-ND'DON'T OVERFEED.

them .In and feed' for the night. At I find if young turkeys are properly
first It is quite a bother to find them at fed and kept perfectly clean and free

night, but after the little ones learn from lice they have very few diseases.

that they' get their supper when you Exercise they must have, but very
shut them up they will come at your young turkeys can have sufficient exer
call. CiS6 on an acre or two, and a great
After the ground is dry and warm I many young turkeys can be saved by

move the coops every day instead of enjoying this exercise under your con

putting In dry straw. I forgot to say trol.
,that before I give the little poults to I give a little 'tlharp grit in their feed
the hen I grease their heads a little and every morning. I use grit and oyster
dust them with lice-killer. I go over shell, the larger part grit, as turkeys
them once a week for lice until thdY to be healthy must have it. I have lost

get so large it i'tI impossible to handle hundreds of turkeys I know by not hav
them. This is when they are G weeks ing plenty of grit with which to grind
or 2 months old. We then drive them their food. If they get a little sharp
to the field in the morning and go after grit in their food every morning it
them, as we do the cows. In a week or keeps their grinding apparatus in per
two they will come up themselves. I fect order. Very young turkeys do not

put fresh-laid 'eggs in cold water and find the grit of their own accord, and
let them boil one-halt an hour or more, as they grow older they are liable to
and chopthem up, shell and all. This is gorge themselves witJt the grit as soon

their first food, with a little fine grit sift- as they discover its use, 'thereby clog
ed in. After a day or two I chop dandelion ging their digestive organs, while a

leaves with the 'eggs for their break- small quantity in their food each morn

fast, with a little curd made of sour ing keeps them in excellent condition.
milk for their dinner. Onion tops and Overfeeding is another cause' of loss
egg and curd make their supper. I mix in young turkeys. I feed only three
a little fine grit in every morning in times a day for the good reason that I
their food and as they grow older give could not possibly find time to feed
grit a little coarser. This feed, with oftener with the large number I raise.
oatmeal and millet-seed, makes up their I find it sufficient. They take more ex

bill of fare until they are driven to the ercise if fed less; then when they are

fi'eld and told to help themselves to fed they are hungry. The time be
what they like best. tween feeding, too, allows the food to
In two years I have lost only three digest and gives the digestion a little

turkeys by being sick when little. I rest.
have tried feeding johnny-cake and WATCH CLOSELY FOR LICE,

corn-meal in different ways and always
lost my turkeys. I think corn-meal in When turkeys are making very rapid

any form is too hearty for little poults. growth, I find the lice are making rapid

I keep them a little hungry, feeding growth, too. When I take the old -tur

only three times a day what they will key off the nest I paint a box with lice

eat up clean in a short time. A great killer, put her in and leave her for two

many people do not look for lice be- hours. I do not shut her in an air

tween the quill feathers of the wing. tight compartment, only close enough

and there is just where the lice set up for the lice-killer to thoroughly tumt

housekeeping. gate her feathers. This kills all the
lice and nits. I grease the heads of the

ENCLOSE THE BREEDERS. little turkeys to destroy, the large head
Turkeys have been raised longer than lice; I also dust them thoroughly with

the memory of those now living can a louse-killer and paint their coops with
trace, and still the business is in its in- some disinfectant, but with all the pre
fancy. People are realizing each year cautlons I find I must look over them
that it is one of the most profitable once a week for lice.
CI'OPS of poultry that can be: raised on GREEN FOOD FOR GROWTH.
a farm from a market standpoint. From
the fanciers' outlook they are making I feed more green food than most peo

such great strides in size, weight, and ple do, as I find it has the same effclct

plumage, and command such high on turkey's that it has on ducks. It

prices, and they were doubly profitable. produces a large frame. I chop dande-

I raise many turkeys, and like the lion leaves for them in the morning, and

business, and I attribute much of my at night I chop up onions, tops and all.

success to 'keeping my turkeys yarded I notice there is never a 'scrap of the

through the breeding season. People green food left when they are through

generally think it a great expense to eating. They make rapid growth when

builtl a fence that will keep turkeys in, fed this way, besides it is a cheap way

though I do not find it '030. A three-foot to feed them. One of the most essen

woven-wire fence with barbed wire tial things during July is to keep the

above to make the fence four or five turkeys free from lice. Thera is, con

feet high, will keep them confined if the siderable work again getting them start

fiight feathers of one wing are cut. I to run out on the range and come home

keep the young turkeys yarded in the at night. If you allow them to run at

saIll,! yard until they are 6 weeks or 2 large and stay out at night, they will

months old, which makes it convenient' wander away to neighbors and some

to protect the young poults from the times go mile's from home; but if they

wet, and I can look over them once a are driven home nightly for a week or

week for lice, and never have to be two they will soon come home of their

hunting up my turkeys. own accord, and then your work in tlie

Turkeys like a large range as they turkey-yard is nearly, over as they can

grow older, but while young, one to take care of themselves, only you must

three acres make plenty of range. You watch that they do not forget to come

will soon find out when they get dlssat- home.

isfled with their quarters, as they will RAISE MORE TURKEYS.

crawl out or fiy into your garden or I hope to hear of a large crop of tur-

yard, showing that they are anxious to keys being raised this year to help sup

start on their foraging expeditions. If ply the demand for meat and to furnish

the har and oats are cut so that they breeding stock, for a great many farm-

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS'
Is an effective kidney medicine. It conveys a healing and strength
ening influence to the suffering kidneys, stops the wasting of the

kidney tissue, stimulates digestion, cleanses the liver and bowels
and puts the entire system in order.

Sold at Drug Stores. Price, $'.00 Per Bottle.

ers who do not now raise turkeys. If
I can in any way encourage and help
along this great and growing industry
it will be a great pleasure' for me to
do 110.

POULTS EASIER TO RAISE THAN CHICKS.

The turkey has been basely slandered
and has been considered to be about as

stupid as a mule. I have never had

any experience in trying to teach a

mule to keep his hind feet on the
ground when his best friend stood be
hind him, but I have taught �urkeys to
respect my wishes and stay on one

plantation. People aak me if they are

not hard to raise. I raise a larger per
cent of those hatched than I do of

IDO� SEIHEIS=-':r3��lOOllerC:t?. ".lrM.OOOtbUM.1000dll
....� ....tI ....ted fnl�••ltb.....z. PltuaDhrork. BII
proS.. 0MII0I1D4 tOeEaPar.ala Jl'REE If1oumtetod.,
lIaWnI a•• aa.._alor �.., a 186 4:01........, JloIk

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 20O-EI,Inoubitor
for .12.80

Perfeat In aonftruatlon and
IIOtlon. Hatahes eye" fertile
e!!.e"Wrlteforoatalogueto-d.,.
BEO. H. STAHL. Qulricy,lII.

1
I

1
I
1
�'

Black Langshans
50 (lentil, '75 (lents, 81 and up. Circular Free

,

J. O. WITJlAlIIt, Oherryvale, Kana.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY-SilverWyandottel,Whlte
Wyandottel, aud White PIJmoth Rockl. Eggi for
hatching, lS1or'l. B. F. Meek, Hutr.hlnlon,Kans. The Sure Hatch

: �r� !."�.:'t����e:h:r fa':.u�I�'I
Anyone can run them, beeanse theY
run themselves. Anyone can own

them, becauee the price Is right. Mao-

��j�����B::..���;e:!!l.��:
bestatanyprice.andwe sell Itve,'J low.
Handsome catalogue containing hun..

dreda of view. and full of honest poultry information,
mailed free. When writing address nearest oMoo.
SanHatdl lacabatorCo. CII),Ceater, Neb. or Calambal,O.

FOB SALB-Bard Plymooth Rock. and M. Bronze
turkey. ot hlJrb quality. Write Jour wants and for

price•. M. S. Kohl, Furley, Kens.

WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKENS-.I each;White
Holland turkey. '1.50 each. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Darby Fruit Farm, Amoret,
Batel oe., 1110.

SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Two sep,

arate8ens, headed by a 42-pound tom. Addrels Mn.
Fred owley, Columbus, Kans.

FOB SALB-Cholce blue-barred Plymonth Bock
cockerell, '1 to .1.150 eaoh. Address Mra, L. Hothan,
Carbondale, Kans. "We

Pay the Freight

Ion Borr Incubators and
Brooders. You know what
they cost at your depot.
Your money back If you
don't like them. Catalog
free.

BURR INCUBATOR CO., Box F 12, Omaha, Neb
,

Have at Stud-HOBSON and NOBLE BRANDANE,
8lr.d by Imported Brandaoe Rlghtaway, pOIslbly the
best Collie that ever lett England. a winner and a lire
or winner popplel of either SU, for 8ale. Prices resa-

onable.
'

W, B. WILLIIMS, Proprietor, Stella, Neb.

••7H£ IOWA ••
hu no (lold Corners bot equal heat and
ventilation In the ega chamber. Our methodl
are Indoned by prominent pooltnmeB be
caOSB they suoceed when othBn tall. Our
FREE Catalogue will prove oor olalm•.

iOWA INCUBATOR COMPANY
BOX $7, DES MOINES IOWA

_STERN OLD IOTHER EXPERIENCE
hal enabledu. after IG ye""" tomue perfeatThe Reliable Inoubato,.

roode B. You ooght to have oor 1I0th-CentuP7 Poult.,. BoolI:n'\ieEtlonle. [twill O,oBt you but 10 cBnt. and will make ,.ou a maaterln, ,

Uleponltry bolino... Blnabl, laeubator II 'raadlrCOnla. 8-82. Quine" III.�

Su f I Incubatorsone eeess U andBrooders
are primarily themachines for the people.
No need of your being amechanic to make
success of the chicken business with the
Su�ssful. Simple, sure, safe. Fill it with
good eggs, and it does all the rest. Our
!lew catalogue makes everything clear. It
IS a beauty. Five different editions in five
different languages. We send you the
English edition for only 4c, 'others are free.

Des Moines Incubator Co.,
BOll 83.Des Moines.la•• or Bolt 83. Buffalo. N. Y.

m-Addres8 nearest office,

c
r

11
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�l. j). former will have stored hundreds of

\£line Rptoty. pounds of honey, while the latter has

�����_�...,.....�......._�_��_
,been making' a colony strong enough

Oon41l0Wd bJ .A. II. D1llr, Lanae4,&au., to wll_
for work.

.

.

aU Inq1l1r1.. oonoemlq t..... 4QUUDIDUIloDl4
be We can not have strong colonies In

a44re1i1eC1. spring, unless they, are strong in

,r autumn, and have wintered well. Many

How to Quickly Change the Stock. do not consider the importance of bav-

One would scarcely think it, but if a
ing strong- colonies well equipped with

new queen bee is introduced into a
stores and otherwise in the best can

colony in early spring, the old stock
dition in the autumn, and of giving

will nearly all disappear in two months
them the best possible protection dur

later. This is easily drscovered by ing winter, and thus bring them through

introducing an italian queen into a
with the least number winter-kllled. We

stock of black or native bees. All wlll
must look ahead from one season to

show the yellow bands of the Italians another, and prepare 'ilix; months ahead

two months later, and scarcely a black
if we would do the best with 'bees.

bee wlll be found in the hive. If you
There' is a time during the spring

thus introduce an Italian queen into a
months that bees frequently become

colony in early spring, you wlll get the
injured. and this time occurs from the

full benefit of the Italian bees during
first of April up to the laat of May,

the honey season.
-.

or just before the honey season sets in.

Most people who keep a few colonies ,The injury is caused by a lack of pro-

0' bee'lil as a sort of a side issue, do
visions. Bees in most localities do not

not think of changing their stock in get a steady flow of honey from flowers

this way. Bees, like anything else, will
at this time and as the� naturally can

degenerate, and those who complain of sume a large amount at storea in the

their bees doing little good, do not breeding season they scarcely ever have

know that this is the principal cause
a x:_eserve stored away in their combs

of it. Some have had bees for many
to carry them over these intervals of

years, and have never had a change of honey-dearth, When tney thus come to

stock, but have simply inbred and in-
a point of starvation breeding stops and

bred them until their bees simply exist frequently
the brood they have on hand

and that is all. While it i'lil true to
starves. They are then no better of

some extent that our bees cross with
than they were a month or more pre

our neighbor's bees-for the young
vious, and must begin anew. A colony

queens will fly some distance to meet
at this season of year should have a re

the male bee-yet they will degenerate,
serve store of twenty pounds of honey.

hence the importance of introducing
new blood. A new queen bee should

be introduced in a colony at least once

a year, where but few colonies are kept,
and it would be better to introduce

new queens of good breeding in 'each

colony every season unless the colonies

do excellent work. In that case, we

should keep the queens as long as they
live and do' good service.

We should know enough about bees

to breed our own queens; which is easi

ly done, and thus improve our stock

with less e-xpense than by buying
queens. If you have some bees, try
this plan, and see if you do not suc

ceed better.

chickens. For the last two yoars I have

raised over 95 per cent of all turkeys
hatched.

.

FIFTY ENOUGH IN ONE YARD.

I have .found that flfty turkeys in a

yard or field are enough to do well.

It you keep more than that together
they are apt to pile in together and

smother after they are about a month

old. When I get a flock of fifty, I start
another drove in another field. I set
four or flve turkey hens and at- the

same time give to chicken hens as

many turkey eggs as I think the tur

keY-iii can take care of. If po�ible, I
set an incubator with chicken eggs.

When they all hatch I give the turkeys
all the poults and the chicken hens all

the incubator chicks, and that makes

business lively all around, for myself
included. Women In the poultry busi

ness have very little time for social

duties, and the pink and spider-web
teas that are 'lila much the fad In fash

Ionable society have to' be given in the

chicken-yard. The turkeys and chick

ens do not ask the color of their teas,

so they get their supper on \fme. (And
if you expect to success you have to

give them their supper on time and at

tend to all the details of the business

on time.)
NOT MORE CONFINING THAN OTHER OCCU

-PATlaN.

I have my little poults so they will

fly over a board a foot high when but

a week old. There are more turkeya
killed by overfeeding, lice, and want of

grit than all other thinglil combined. If

you do not keep them near the house

so that you can run them under cover

when a heavy storm comes up, you are

llable to .lose a large per cent. I flnd

a large shed with a board floor is fine to

run them In' in case of sudden storms.

Of course, you must, stay close at home

to meet all these emergencies. It i'lil not

more confining than other occupations.
The merchant, lawyer, doctor, mechan

ic, and farmer have to confine them

aelves closely to business, and the paul
try-raiser, whether for fancy 'or market,
must make a business and', work

.

on

businesif pl'hiciples.
NOT TO BE LEARNED IN A DAY OR A YEAR.

I rarse from three different flocks of

turkeys-ten hens and one tom in each

flock. We have from one acreto three

acres fenced in with a three-foot wire

netting with three-inch meshes, with

�arbeu wire at the top, making the

)nce five feet high. Turkeys will nev

S try to fly over a barbed-wire fence.

They will crawl under it and crowd

through it if the wires are not close to

gether, but they never try flying over

it. If they ever attempt it they are

almost sure to run a barb through their

foot, and one experience of that kind

is generally enough. I have had them

caught that way and hang until dead.

I use th� breeding yards for the young
turkeys until they are large enough to

drive out on the range, putting fifty in

each yard. At 6 weeks or 2 months

they are, driven on to their summer

range, driving them home at night un
til they have learned the trick of com

ing home to roost. I did not learn in a'

day or in a year the art of raising near

ly all the turkeys hatched, not until I

had lost hundreds each year, I acting as
pall-bearer and chief mourner, and I as

sure you I filled the position of mourn

er admirably, weeping copiously over

burled hopes, and those hopes were of

a well-filled purse.
.

I hope I shall not meet those tur

keys in the 'next world and be held ac

countable for my unpardonable igno
rance, but perhaps by sfrrcerely repent

Ing my P8'03t mistakes the sin of igno
rance will be forgiven me.

OVERFEEDING CAUSES DEATH.

A lady' writes me that her turkeys
are dying. Upon inquiring Into the

symptoms and the way she feeds I am

of the opinion that she is killing her

turkeys with kindness by overfeeding.

She feeds them five or six times a day;
A turkey in a state of nature picks up

Its feed, a bug or grasshopper at a time,
and never gorges itself with food, as it
is liable to do when we feed the fiock.

A duck can be fed all it will eat and as

often as it will eat, but if you feed a

turkey the same' way you are sure to

have trouble. A turkey is a voracious

eater and will eat as often as you feed

it. I can only get time to feed my tur

keys three times a day and as they
nearly all live and make rapid growth
I think-that is all that i'03 necessary.

A neighbor told me that her turkeys
were dying, and I sent her word to come

and get some grit to give them, as I

klra�. she was not giving them any grit.
I advised her to put a little in the food

every morning. She did so and her tur

keys are no longer dying. It was the

absence of sharp grit that. caused them

to die.

The Real Thing.

Spring Management of Bees.

Bees should be looked after very

early in the spring. The most critical

time in the whole year with bees is

during the month-of March. If the

weather is cold and the bees are not

able to be out, we can not do much

with them, but If the weather is such

that they can fiy out freely, then we

can make a ClO'030 inspection of them.

It is about this time of year that we

find them short of stores, and ,by sup

plying them with the same we may save

them from starvation. We may dis

cover that a colony is without a queen,
and may apply the remedy by furnish

ing, a queen or uniting the colony with
some other one that has a queen.

Many colonies can be saved by lata
winter Inspection, but it i'lil not the best

policy to disturb them any mora than

is really necessary to put them in con

dition. When there is a warm day so

that the bees are all ,
active and fiying

freely, we can safely work with them.

Colonres short of food should be pro

vided with frames of comb-honey if

they can be had, and if not, slabs of

candy made from the best grade of

sugar can be placed on the frame's,
where the bees have ready access to it.
This will carry them over until warm

weather, when we can feed sugar sirup
safely.
As a rule, after a very cold. winter,

bees are exceptionally weak, and it is

at this time that we want to see to it

that there are queens in each colony,
and that they have food enough to

bring them through until warm weat.her.

The queens will usually begin laying by
the first of March, and bythe last they
will have considerable brood in their

combs if they are in anything like fair

condition. Bees must breed fast from

this time forth, if they are to come

out strong and in the best condition to

do good work in the honey season. It

will pay well to look after the bees in

early spring.
---------.---------

Weak and Strong Colonies in Spring.

Everyone knows that it is the strong
colony that, during the honey season,

stores the largest crop of honey; and a

special effort must be made to get col
onies strong in spring. A colony that
will be strong in spring 'is always a

colony. that is fairly strong in winter.

A weak colony in early spring can only
care for half-or less than half-the

amount of brood that a strong one can.

Thus the colony hi fair strength very

soon gets far ahead of the weaker

one. The latter 'will never reach the

former in strength until after the honey
season is over, and by that time the

The above Is made from a photograph
of a home scene where they 'are taking oft

a hatch from a Sure-Hatch Incubator. It
Is ,only one of hundreds of views of people
using this maehme, contained In the 1902

catalogue of the Sure-Hatch Incubator

Company.
Mr. M. M. Johnson, the hustling bustness

manager of the concern, goes In for this

sort of real thing more than he does for

braggadocio statements I\f the size of his

ractorv, art catalogue, etc. He says It of

fers actual proof that the Sure-Hatch In

cubator can be run successfully under the

most natural circumstances and eondl

tiona. Mr. Johnson has become well
known among the poultry fraternity for

his terse, apt sayings, and one of them Is,
"Folks can't batch "hiellens in big fac

tories nor In big catalogues, 'but In good
Incubators." This strain of good, hard
common-sense runs through the entire

caitalogue of this, company. There are no

amlblguous statements fllther In the cata

logue or In the Instructions for running

the machine, none of that strained etrort

to make use of �eavy adjectives or com

plex sentences. After reading' the book

one feels that he has had a good heart to

heart tallk with a man who knows the In

cubator and brooder business from A·to Z.

From two small rooms In his house,

where Mr. Johnson first manufactured his

Incubators, In 1894, the Sure-Hatch Incuba

tor Company has 'growlI until their f'ac

tory at Clay Center is probably the larg

est of Its kind In the world, devoted en-

Write to nearest omce.

TO MOTHERS
lIrs. J. H. Haskins, of Chicago,
Ill., President ChiCN;O Arcade

.

Club, A.ddresses Comforting
Words to Women Regarding
Childbirth.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - Mothers
need not dread childbearing after they
know the value of Lydia. E. Pink
ham'S' Vegetable Compound.
While I loved children I dreaded, the

ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

MRS. J. H. HASKINS.

for months after, and at the time I

thought death was a welcome relief;
but before my last child was born a.

goodneig_hbor advisedLydiaE.Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, and
I used that, together with your Pills
and Sanative Wash for four months

before. the child's birth;- it brought
me wonderful relief. L hardly had an

ache or pain, and when the child \val
ten days old I left my bed strong in

health. Every spring andfall I now take
II.bottleofLydiaE.Plnkham'sVeg
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in continual excellent health."

MRS. J. H. HASKINS, 3248 Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. -16000 forfeit Ifabove testlmo
nlalls not genuine.
Care and careful counsel i8

what theexpectantandwould-be
mother needs, and this counseJ

she can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham 8.1

Lynn,Mau.·

tirely to the manutacturlng nf Incubators

and brooders. While the owners do not

care whether It Is or not, yet this company
was 600 to 800 machines behind Its orders

nearly aLl I'ast season. Dur.ing the sum

mer they have made large addi,UoDS to

their tactorv and machtnery, and are now

equiipped to fill orders promptly. Being a.

Western concern, at first they naturally
sold the machines mostly In the West, but
the merits of their Incubators soon 'became

known all over the country. They have'

geveloped such 81 large Ji'.a.stern trade tha.t

they opened up a branch house at Colum-

bus, Ohio.
'

You can get one of their catalogues by
addressing them at Clay Center, Neb., or

Columbus, Ohio, and If 'lmu are interested

In poultry you will do well to send for

one of them. They mall them free.
'

T·hls company does not belteve In send

Illg out form letters, but writes personally
to everyone who writes them, whether it
Is about their Incubators or brooders or

the poultry question In generaJI. Anyone

writing them can feel assured that he

will get a real letter In return.

Please mention this paper when you

write them.
.

rWEsTERN'SEEii�R�
� Rell."'., Tested Seed. alld 0.,.""" 'mp'eme"t..

. SWe are always In the market for seeds. When you have some to sell, write us. For catalogue and

price list, write
,

..

MAIIOEI.8DORF BROS. 00., ATOH'SOllll KAllUS.j"����.....
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SEED CORN ::�!nri��:.tl�at!I��:��.rre;�:. GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI
J. C. 81lYFEBN, Corn·breeder, Voorhles, Ill. Groft'l Hybrid Gladioli Received the Gold Medal and

13 Flrlt Award. at the Pan·Amerlcan EXPOlltloD.
I have the Latest and only Complete Collection of

GROPP'S HYBRIDS
In the United Statee, and Control over 75 per cent
of all Stock Grown and Introduced by Mr. Groft.
Write for Catalolrlle. ARTHUR COWEE,

Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

HOW TO RAISE LARGER' AND BETTER OROPS.
1RDI SUCCEED VIHERl!

Laqrest Nunery. OTHERS PAIL.
it BDD' F,.u. Result of ,. years' experlenca
BROS., Lauiai......0.;DaurilIt,:R.-r

SWEETPU'
Double Sweet Peaa
WhIte, Pin k, Soarlet,

T��r.i':;i'�:::����
Trails Instead 0\fn1:wlnf.fJ:���e����;'d�:t'
The 6 sorts for 160.
Dush Sweet Pea...
Grow In bush form with.

ender and Brown-red, The 8 .:'ri'�:¥����: Striped, Lav.
All 12 Bort., on.pa.t:ket eaclll&r 2Oc•• postpafit.

OUR GREAT CATA.LOGUE of Flower and

::::::-:l�gf���?M����r���":���:::l:;::t!��
dOIlNLEW..II ()UILDII,FloralPark,lI.y.

ARTICHOKES.' I'AtHop Ch!l..apl'eed.
J Fat Pocke Books.

Chea�t and best Hog Feedon�. Prevents
Cholel1l and other Hog ailments. Yield!' 500
to 1000 bu. per acre. Sure crop. FREE Seed
Book ttlill all.bout I," Seed. olatl kind.. Write for

IJataIos.A.A.BI",SlId Co.BoISO .CI.rlndl.ll.

GOOD SEEDS CHEAP
.: .

BEST in the world.
None better, and none lower price.
Gl'eat Big CatalogueFREE.
Nice big Pictures ofevery variety.
Seeds Ie, per pack'g & up. A big lot
of extra_Pllck'gs; new sorts presen
ted FREE with every order. Buydirect Irom the Grower to get Good Seed.

Sendforblg FREE BOOK.
'R.M.SHUMWAY

ROCKFORD. ILL.

The Gra..
-·

th..t.
can be depended
on tor hay and

pasture underaU
conditions. n

has been grown long enough to prove that It Is a success. We have grown It
here for years. Being located In the Best Seed Producing section ot the
United Stateswe are headquarters for It and tor high grade TIMOTHY,
CLOVER, and other valuable oass See(18 tor PERMANENT PAST
URES amI l\IEADOWS. We are growers of Improved SEED oRAJN,
SEED CORN, SEED POTATOES and ot Choice and Rare kinds of
Vegetable Seeds. Our 111ustrated catalogue will tell you all about them. We
send It free.

.

FARMER SEED CO ••

The U. S. Department of Atrrlonltun ahow.
oonclullvely that th180_ be done only b;r 1Ie
leotlon of the heaviest _d larlreBt eeed for
plantlnlr.

-

The WONDER GRAIN GRADER
admitted perfect by all users, Is the only machine
or process that can make such selection, and Is
guaranteed '" perfectly select the beavlest. larlr
est, and best. or any ",ade desired. of all wheat.
oats, rye, barley. clover, alfalfa. and other like
seeds. Such selection Is made, without sereene,
by the Power of Gravity, the only constallt IIIld
steady force known, wellrhlnlr and siziDIr each
araln selected. .

Tl'J'theWONDER for thirty days. If It Isnot all
we olalm, all you expect or want. return It to us;
and 'we wlll refund the purohase price; no qUM'
tlons aaked, no unpleasantness whatever. Write
us for U. S. Government report on superior 'value
of la'ge, heavy seed. and for descriptivematter of
the WONDER. .A.ddrlllls:

EUREKA MFG. 00.,
114 sad 0 1It1l'eel., UNOOLII, NEB.
All oats can be improved from 2Ii to 50 per ceDt

this year.

Nebraska Grown Trees
Apple." ft., 88.150; Cherry," ft., '14.50 Peach,,, tt.,

14.110. per 100. Cat.log of all varieties free; It will pay
you to bave It. Addrel8 Bower NurserleB.

Box 8, FAmBURY, NKBBASKA. BHOMUS INEHMIS
GRAPE VINES OUR PORTLAND,N. Y.

GRAPE NURSERIES,ln
the center of the famous Fredonia Grape

.
Belt produce the finest grape vines in the

world. Nices as low as those of any reputable
f(I'Ower.--5TAK aao's, LaaIslau.Mo., Portlaad. N. Y.

ALFALFA SEED
Write....L. B.. MUJiER,
DODGE OITY, KANS.,

Ppr8a:IXII.p1e. EU1d.Price.

16 4th St.. Faribault. Minn.

EVERGREENS
br����::�::.:::�"e'l:::�p::�::J�/J
e. '10 per IQ0-60 Or••t RaTlalDI to "llet
from. Wrlle at enee for fr•• Cata1oC\lt

dB.".ID Sheet. LoeaI .... ta"•• ted.

D. HiII,=;:�!�.t. Dundee,m.

BURPEE'S Largest MaiJ.OnIer Seed House
In the World. IliiirIn buying

.

.

BURPEE'S SEEDS direct by
mail you get your money's worth in the Best Seecb that Grow-and yon
have your choice of Rare Novelties for 1902. which cannot be had else
where. Write to-day (a postal cardwill do) for our comp'.Catalog_

FREE to all who "intend to purchase seeds. W. ATLEE BURPEE I. CO., PhlladelphlL

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE 'Phone
42.

ES'rABLI8HBD 18-76.
All kinds of Garden. Field. and Flower Seeds.L. MJllet. Cane, Kaffl!, Seed Corn.

Flowering Shrubs. Plants. and Bulbs. Choice .!:'·rul,t-tl'ees and small .!:"ru1ts. Hard,.
two years' old ROSES A SPECIALTY. ALL KINDS OF POULTRY SUPPLIES:

Address S. H. DOWNS, Manager, TOPEKA, KANSAS�

SeedOa:ts GREAT CROPS OF STRAWBERRIES
AND HOW TO GROW THEM

A book whicn has worked a revolution in
Strawberry Growinlr and caused two big berrIes
to grow where one little one grew before, It will
be sent to yOU FREE If YOU mention the paper
In whioh you saw thiR notice. The only thorough
bred and perfectly developed plants for spring
planting. Send for book at once.
R. M. KELLOGG. Three Rivera, Mloh.

We ofter you Red Texaa Rust·proof Oats in
any quantity. Write for Samples and prices.

ROBISON-WALLACE COMMISSION 00.,
311t111Dd Fllrmoult AJ8Dal, KANSAS CITY, MO.

ALFALFA •

SEED BOOK FREESEED New Crop; thoroughly re
.

• cleaned, evenly lrI'aded, no
chaft nor .waste to pay for.

BUY IT WHERE IT OROWS
nearest perfection and save money. Write for
prlces.

aBO. H. MACK 4: CO.,
Oarden City, KIlIlSIIII.

Do you want ODe? Ho.ndaomely 1I1uatrntcd with pboto.

or::�f:�a.�:nr:t:�tl\�d8:'�hb�����:'8 8a°a��\1�88����;"'.
No other seed book like It.

140 Varieties. 12 Oents.
5 kin'" of Be.t Beets. 10 of theGrandest C.h.
h..es, 1. of the ChoIcest kinds ofLettuCle, 6 of
the Greatelt Onion., 'l Grand New To••toe.,
100 kInd. or Gorceous Flower Seeds,
matins in all 140 Hrt8f which will produce bu.bel. ot

�'1'ft,;le��!i:��A�';3�:Re5�:�tt:�t::eo:rl�:3!':h:b�i
leech and plants. Seed book free. Write to-clay. ..

F.B.llILL8,8eedeman, Box 60, Ku.eRnl,Ir.Y.
SEED OATS.

Three Beat Varieties In Existence:
"Mammoth White Russian," "Early
Champion" white, and "Lincoln" oats.
Write for Free Catlalog of all best Farm
ail,d .Garden Seeds; also 56 page "Book
o�"Co,!!n Growing." Always address

'. J� II. ·�AT.KIN '" 80N. 8henandoah. Iowa.
>., .t>

7iill/ootfPrices
s- Acme Tomatoes.

7hi'A HII,./ref.5ho,.fofTomllfo�s lllStYur.
. Alfalfa Seed

The "St. LouIs Market" was
short of tomatoes last year.
TrUCk gardeners who had toma.
!oes recel.ved bIg prices. St.
louis will be �fled with busy
workers In 1<)02. . -;hlcago was a
better market the year before tbe
World's Fair than during It.
The Acme Is probably the best

tomato known forthlsseclfon. It
Is as solid as a beefsteak._ fine
flavor. good bearer. vines strong
and vigorous,

Our alfalfa seed Is Nebraska grown.

I'
U'a free from Russian Thistle and

",
other weed seed. Being a seed

� house we have the machinery for
, i. 'cleanlng it. One bushel (enough for
I:. -.three acres). for $5.50, sacked. on

i C ':;,' .�·bOard cars Lincoln. We have seed
: � _; " 'corn catalogue free.
r if "),...� � •

.

'Ci-i.wold Seed Co., Therarmer
WhOWlns'

on his crops Is the farmerwho plant.
the best seeds money can buy. 1
have some great new varieties ot

Field Seed Novelties.
To Introduce them ",lllsend the fol.

lowing hie .amplel.
Buokbee', Gr'f!a� Ubert1 Pleld Corn, l'tl'1 flat
Duokbee'.Ot. W. YellowD.nt Com, ut.nl''''�'
Buokbee'. Jlllnol. Oatl, rich 1D. Dutrltloa.

'

lIuckbce', Bonanno Rapol. an elegant nrtet,.
DUllkhee', Electrlo Tree De&lll, nODO better·
n���:::: �1�U�l��:��:t1�tln;o:i:;'u,
All fop 10 ct.... Md my ..Iu.ble Seed

Guide Book fOI'I002. Elte.bUlhod 2G 1�D.1,rclablulMlda. MeDtion thb paper 1.D4 on1erto-daj.
H. W. BVCKBEE.

R.ookford Seed Fa.rms•.
Dop," 11711. BoeUo"!', In.

P. O. 110. A. Lincoln, Nebr.

Our "Trucker's C8�alog" 01 lee<ll teUI all
about the most proD table kinds of tomatoes to
grow In thl. lectlon, gives 128 pages of valuable'Information about everything for our market,

.

tells you all about our seeds tor other varletlel
ofmoney makers. Write for It. It II free.

PLIIT BEED GO••
'

810 • Fourth St•• 8T. LOUI••

£rer!f!!Jiof inSeeds

IOCKY FORD SEED HOUSE
Truckera buy you, Roo..,. Ford CantaloupeSeed dlreot tram the grower. I ...on FmST PRRII'
IU.at the State Fal, on them tall ot 1901. Seeds

1�:;:��:��mf::I�����.J'�,f:b1e�::l
logue telling bow to grow and m.rket thele; al·
10 d�.crlptlon and prlc�s of all kinds of cbolce
prdeD seeda, free. Write to·day.
D. V. BURRELL, Roo"" Ford, Colo.

Mention this paper to advertisers.

Grape Vines
DellcrlpUve an!! PrIce LIlt free.

c.r....... Goo.ebem.s _d other Imall
Pratt Plaata. Extraquall.�. Warranted.&rue.
T. I. HUBBA.RD co.,PHBDOnA..lI......

Two
Years
Ago
You ••re a.I,.....
RENTlIl,. F.rm.",_
In.bl.. ..111, 10 ......

Vllu.. II land, Ie ••0.,. a Ie...
n.., JOur old ho",.: ". II....
lIurd..... wllh ..1111.... •...,
"'orla..... 1111,.."1.... ..II •
"lIu,. of orope, to

Secure a .60
Acre Homestead"

In MANITOBA, AlIINIBOIA, .....
KATCHEWAN 01 ALBERTA, ....
GIIAIN .nd IWINI DISTIlICTS
of flERTILE WIITERN CANADA,

Th.-'�:t.f"'_ ...ba"'"

�!d��:1: ::':::::'�'=J::
olrlr of a tree t...... to "'1r7 .....

;:=a���::roI�:�I�-=:..�
BalI....,... .arkeeo, .........

:;,��1!'e�th�·I:'�b:�:tCt. �li
tho beat. Write for railroad ratee,
m.p•• pamphllta. I.tte.. from ...
tl.... .to., to Supsrilltandln' of,
Imml.."t.oll. <>It..... Oaaad... or tot
the O....adl.... Go.amm.n$AIn'

J. S. CRAWFORD,
al4 W. Ninth St., Kansas City. n••

WHY DO YOU DO 'IT ?
Why bpLlnseedfCotton seed, Bran. or Gluten
meal RAT IN necessary to balance the
to get V feeding rations. Better
save that money bygrowing protein on your own
fann. How' As)[
WILLIAMS MFa. OO.,lCalamazoo, .Ioh.
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MILL.,.

ALFALFA SEED
OUR SPECIALTY. :::::e�le::; DURI"" THE DROUTH.

this king Qf dronth rellstlng plante, .nd
can 'D - b A II I

furnish pure plump vlgQrQus seed crop 11101
.ecemem er- tt e stream of water was runndng down every corn row In my

In car or o�e·bulhel IQta. AIIQ all Qther
fields during the drouth last summer while other fields were suffering very badly,

klndl Qf lIeld seedl. Write nl fQr prlcel.
and dcylng up. Do you realize the d'lfference? In other words-my fields -produceu

KINNISON Ga.rde:t1 C:lt:.., KEI.:t1_a..
a ItIne crop of fUlll developed

seed-corn. The other fields produced mostly nubs and

,
or ,

• some not that. I you wish to mise a full crop this year, you can not do it by

planting drouth-stricken seed.

When you plant my IRRIGA'TION GROWN SEEDS you have tplant€d the best.,

SEED. and they will assue you a strong and vigorous stand, wtth the great vltallty whlch

Is necessary to secure a large yield of corn. Send four cents for samples.

OLAREIIOE L. QERRARD, Do/umbu., •."....11••

'J. '.' PEPPARD,
118111'1117 wat III St.

eN•..-Sulte Pe .5t.)
KAN8A8 CITY. MO.

OLOV.R8
TIMOTHY

.RA•••••D••

J. I. RErIIOLDII, ,.,...",_,. (Pol'lllerly of Trumbull. �)'IIokb'* AU....)

KA·N·SAS CITY GRAIN' te· SEED CO.
BUY A.ND SELL Mllleh Cane, Kallr} Alfalf� Red ClQver, TlmQthy, PQP CQrn, Beed Corn.

CQttonleed lIleal, Llnleen Meal, \JQm, Oat., Rye, Barley,
Etc. ,

------�------�K�S�S CI��,
�I""O��I�,------------�

TREES
Oar. bave _tood ,.e 'ed 0(·60,._

Sead forprleell_,.

.

.'. eoo ....ore.. 13 GreellhoaleL Batablillhed J8I8,

,

. PHOENIX NURIERY ClOMPANY,

BOO P.... IL. B.....s.p.., JIHa....SEEDS
TRUMBULL '&. CO.
1426'ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

Bale Tlell,
Garden Tools,
Seed Sowe....

(J10vr.
Tlmoth,.,
Blue Grasll,
Rye, Barley.
Mlllet, (Jane Seed,

and Garden Seede.

Send for
Catalogue.

FOR. SA,Lg ••

SE£D CORN.
'_",.". lit_II, DIIo'_ Qu.'/tJf,

H.ndPlo""', Anum"'" 0' "...,.,,_.

• •

All new CQm. We make Beed CQm a .peclalty, and

put nothing but choice
lead on the market. Addrel.

HUMBOLDT GRAIN EXCHANGE. Humboldl. Kans.

Eighteen Years Experience in the Seed Corn Bu.l....

as a SPECIALTY convinces us that Farmer. prefer

to buy their Seed Direct from the Grower; then he

knows where It Is grown; also that it is not
Oom

missionHouse, orElevatorCorn; besides be
save.

the Middle lIan', proftts. We are the largest Seed Corn growera in the 'World, and haTe sent out more

Seed Oora, in the PBst few yeara than any other. Growers, Seed House, or Seed Fjrm in the world

We are headquarters for Seed Oat. as
well. Write us for our Free Catalog of Seed Oorn, Farm ani

Garden Seeds. Always address ..... R. RATEKIN '" SON. 8HENANDOAH, IOWA.

SEED
Droulh Resisting! We have It

leoRNt:.

Send 2-Cent Stanip for Samples, � :.

Prices, and Testimonials, to
'

�
,

:
- ,�J, B. ARMSTRONG & SONS,

-

-::: _ ::'

, Shenandoah, Iowa.
. ,I

SEED
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS C'OR'NOF OUR OWN

' ; .'.
IMPROVEMENT.

�oBETH

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

We have won four-ftfths of the
ftrst prizes at the Nebra9ka State

Fair for the PBst 19 yea.... At

the loo1 State Fair we won all the prizes oltered on field corn: 11 firsts and 9 seconds. We ship ltoln

ear if so ordered, and have shipped
on approval for 17 years, If not

satisfactory to be returned at our

expense, and WII to return purchase money: and not one
bushel has been returned.

Immense yield In

1001. For a descriptive price list and
samples, address with s-cent stamp,

:M. H. SMITH & SON, De Soto, Nebraaka.

VIRCINIA BEAUTY APPLE
THE HIGHEST QUALITY YET ATTAINED.

Better than Jonathan; holds Its
fruit well; fruited heavy orops here for 20 years; bears young; treea

In VI�ll'lnla 55 years old stlll bearing Ilood crops. Mlllions of salable trees, vines, plants, orna

mentals, eto. Our book, "How to Grow Fruit ", free on request; It Is full of good thlnlrB.

TIT�S N�R.E��,
N.£��HA,

NBB�&KA.

W':e�e���u::�':.�::;�: t�Py���;:ef�����ih�t
t:����:f:e���:l��r�� �ll?���rl�l�ri'fl�i���s��� .

producingqualltlc. that they C1\nnQt avoid it-tlley must

Yield, drouth, mlns Qr elements nQtwlth.standing i

20th Century Oat8
.

al�� gr:u���&���ie'{\��!"tgc���II�<l'I��r,������z.. Iil�g�V.\�
cQln, Welcome and the Ilke. Itwill

revolutionize oat growing.

Salzer's Marvel SprIng Wheat

produced In 80 St.ales last year Qver 40 bu •. per acre. It is
the ouly

�rl�lfll���:i'dtn���� rii��e�Q well everywhere. You can grow It at

Bromu81nerml8 6 ton8 per Acre

Greatest grass of the century Is Bromus. Grows and flonrishes

wherevel' soil is fOWld. 8n.lzer warra.nts hls Bromus seed. He is

headquarters-grows It in Dakota. It yields 6
tonBor magnificent hay

and IQts ot pastumge besides IJer acre. Price $� to �17 l,e"I00 I bs.

Pea Oat

will fatten your lmnk accQunt. It is Qne of the greateBt food. Qf

the century. Catalog tells about it.

Speltz
The mOI�marveioul cereal and bay fou\} on earth, produtlng from 60 to

80 bUll. of gratn &ud4 tooa ot hny, as good &3 timothy. per acre. We are

the Introduocr!4 of thiR and arc headquarters. Our crop ot Speltz this year

alone b o�er ODemillionlbe.
Itshould be grown ou every rarm io America.

Onion Seed 60 Cents a Pound

We nre the largest. \'eget.ahle 8tled growers. We offer cboice unloDned

at 600 a lb. and up. We have a tremeudoua stock or t.be 'fery

cholce.t. vegetable seeds at lowest. prices. Cat.alog teUa.

For 10c-Worth '10.00

tt\�l���lrlt�o'lo:ior:�� r�r�:.&r��d�:::�!:a':l��·
our great eatn.log, upon receipt. of but. 100

poltage. Sead 10-4&1.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
La Crosse, Wis.

�A· � ��__;��:"�__.........�....I;'·"""""""""""""II

"or. beautiful .. wen
... mOlt profitable puture

IIOW BLUE GRAS&

The IInnlne Kenluc"y leed II ....
h.t fQUwanl,

an4 from Seplember until Jnne II lhe prvper
'lmeW 18..... 1I'0r

paraHa4 of oar own
ralltna. ud fnl I)Vtlcnlan. wrlle _T.

'IBY ".1!ID ..A.••• P..... a_taelr,..

���e���������/�;���r ;�;�)�������glbQ�:;I� CORN
per acre last aesson.

A 100 day CQm bright gQlden yel·

IQw, small CQb, deep grain, yield
lug abundantly alway•.

·Tlpped, lacke4, f. o. b. carl,
'1.25 per bushel. Write ror I.mple, delcrlptlve

circular and prlce·lIlt.

;s. ,�. ��HER,
F'remo:t1t:,Neb.

SEED
Berry'. Seed Corn, g�I:'8�,a�I�Yd
Vegetable Seeds are easy winners. Our crop last year was good,

i�w8g:1�e�f����!�'ralsfi�o�i���s11 ��eb�,:�u���;eaJr:rse���onJro���t�lfs
in seed. Our 64 page Seed Book tells

allnboutitllnditisfull ofinformation. lOS•••

pie P"ebtMolGraln aad Or... 8lledaFree. Sendthis
noticennd two ac stampatchelp

paymalllng. 8eedCatAlolll.·ree. we canseveyou money. Be friendly.Write us.

J
A.A.BERRYSEEDOOMPAIIY.Box

60.O'.rlnd.,I.. ij.

SOUTHWESTERN IOWA SEED HOUSE
Beat ..rletl.. Field-cora a _peelalty. We handle nothing but beat of pure seed aa

want your ordel'llo Samplell free. Write for clreular and price-Hat to-day.

ROSS & FgRRELL, Prop's,
. '-.., _

Pa.rra.K-u.t:, Io.._-a..

'fWestern Seeds for Western Planters."

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.

We keep everything In the line of SEEDS for Farm, Field, and
Garden-Fresh, Pure. and True,

Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our speolalty.
Chemplon Bea- dless Barley andRussian Speltz-t

....o

Grand Noveltle. fo� dry sons. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof. grass. Limited

"', quantity of Macaroni
wheat for those who wish to try It. Send for desorlptlve olroular and

_ ele�ant new oatalope for 11102, and learn all about
them. Free to all. •

F. BARTELDEB& 00., 8EEDSMEII,
804 Mass. St., Lew".IIO., ._

.......................................................

I.· ��d�e���tc�e�r!!!Q�v�tle.���!?pure���e�v: 1.1
•

ylelden. Our Beed Com II carefully IQrted, hand selected,
and examined I.y men having years Qf ex· •

perlence. OurleadeTlare: West's Improved Legal Teuder (yellow), price
'1.90 per bu., 10 bu.or

I
mQre '1.80 per bu.; 10'''''.S1!ver

Mine (wblto),1l.7ft perbu ..
10llU. or more 1.85 per bu.; bagl free.Write •

for freede.orlptlve Illultrated
CatalQg. Bend 4c in .tamps

and receive slimples Qf 5 v.rletle. of leed com •

.

Address 0. M. WEST SEED 00.. Shen_do.h, 'D_. I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r_..rSlrrDCORI" &�Ir�E60K���h�:.d���:e:

r_,.� ��� .. Is one of the best cattle corns

grown. EARLY REED, light

yellow, ears from II to lZ in. long, deep grain, small cob, matures in 100 days, will

yield more than any other early variety. MAMMOTH WHITE-We think thl8 va

rlety the very best for those wanting white corn, medium early, ear. from II to 14

In. long, white cob. Our corn Is all selected, tipped, shelled, II&Cked,
and f. o. b. oars.

PrIce �26 per bushel, Write for samples.

�.�.
v�S�T .& _ONS. Pa.rra.K-u.t:,

Io_a..

SEED
If yQU need Seed CQrn,write

CORNfQrmy

Desorlptlve Clroular

and Prioe-list.

I lIave a good quantity of the best-grown pure seed. hand-picked. and dried, of followln�
standard

varieties: Legal Tender (yellow),
White Pearl, and Early Yellow Rose. Also Early ....mber C6ne-

leed and Early Oats. Seoure samples, eto. Write

.

.

FRED ECHTENKAMP,
A..llnllfon•••b....k••

��·��lHENRY BROS., FAIRFIELD, IOWA,
....
Announce to their trade they are efferlng their....

-

BLACK DIAMOND.
SEED OATS. 100 lbs., $3; or 500 lbs .. '13.

IOWA'S PREMIUM WHITE OATS, 100 Ibl.,

12.75; or 500 lb ... '12 YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. $1.50 per bu,; or 6 bu., 17.50.

CHOICE WHITE CORN, '1.50 per bu.; or 6 bu .• 17.50.

Write for prices of Choice Clover, Thnotb:y, anel Millet S••eI. ,
�������

SEED POTATOES.
NORTHERN GROWN'__potatoes Irrown

in the far north att",!n theirmost

perfect developmfnt. Our stock Is lI'rown by

, llartles who make a specialty of
Potato'growln" and all our seed Is smooth. regular in size and

free from soab. By Nortbern Grown we mean that all Early Potatoe� we otTer were grown last

year near Fargo, N. D.,
and that all late ones were grown last �ear in Wisconsin, We will book

orders at these'prlces till our
present stock Is gone. We cannQt make any out In less than 25-

bushel lots. Prices are made sacked on cars at Llnooln.
OUR FREIGHT RATE 18 LOW.

EARL� OHIO.
EARLY SIX WEEKS.

Thes8 .re the genuine Red River stock aud the

very belt Ihat can be
had. 11.50 per bushel; '4.15

per barrel.

WORLD'S FAIR.
CARMAN No.3.

One of I.he best real early PQtatoes grQwn. Our

stQck 18 Red River grown and very line. 11.60 per

bushei; 84.50 per barrel.

A I.rge, hanillome, WhIte PotatO'. Bea.Qnmedium

��d 1Iel�. '1.50 per bushel; 18.75 per

PI\),,$Oeswill be shipped We do not ship
ahoutMaroh 10. '\ c. O. D .

. \

\

The best iarge, late Potato grQwn. It Is a white,

smooth, good yIelding aud prOfitable lute potatO' to'

raise. '1.50 per bushel; 13.75 per barrel.

CRISWOLD SEED CO., &;'�A. ��BC.:l�NKA

,
.

'. ,
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YOU SAVE MONEY�
I FEICE, IICHIIEThat oomblnes Simplicity. DnrabU�:R&pldltyand Econom • Th DUPL • Itmake. over 100 StyCes, 1iOt 70 rod e ay, ofHone.hlsh, Ban••lro.S. Pis ODd Cbl.te.·..'h&Fence tb ..t combine. Strengtb.Uniformity,
r�r��'ie':l'l'Ji:�..bJl�!'ID:�: T�:CIe�fiinformation free. Wire of every de""rI ....tlon at Wbole ...le PrIces. WI1te today.KlTSlLIUN BROTIIBIIII, D n ...eIe, bd.

Iii i Illlii Ililll
NO "LOCKS", "STAPLES",

or: "Ratcbets" to Iose off with PAGE FENCE.
PAOt: WOVEN WillI!: .·ENCECO., AURUN, mCII.

YOUR WHEAT
OUR lULLS for 1901
aro made for that, and IIro

I.."�o.',,.dDo_ GrInder.
beside. You '11'111 lind a IUr
prise In price. In our clrcn·
lar Of nng.ared and donblo
and triple leared mills. Aok
for ourWindmill CatalolrDo.--_=�-'''-_ too, when yon write. Add.,

Currie Windmill Co., Topeka, Kens

GRIND

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHIN.ltY lIntil YOll lee our new OataloiUl.0. U. We will furnish Ii to YOU FREE. Wrlieto 0111' a4dr8l1, either Ha"e,., III.. Cblcalr0' III ..wD...... Tu...
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,

:raeterl.1 at llan'eJ', IlL

(�Id ..Ith or without EloTator.)Grind corn with ahuckl,Kamr corn tn the head andall kinde email grain ..

LlaHlESl RUlllla
Band,. to operate.

'J .tze.-2 to 20 h.p. One size
for wlndwheel UBe.

0.1. r. BOWSHER CO., 80. Bend, Ind.

DO YOU
���db�/�'l,� ,::�I!' w��L
:l��rd::,.,nV:;fit���ga:�Yattbesame time supply pow.er torother pnrpoees.

BUCKEYE
F.ed Mill. and Po.er Combined
meet all tbese conditions,

���:I�;�b::�e���tts�:il:�q�
�y:'; ;�f:,mtt:r:��:�!
GI today fOT free catalogue W.

STAVER CARRIAGE CO.,181� andWallace SII., Chicago.

'Only $110.00"'
FOR THE

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIOR
The new 3·horse power Gasoline Enginefor farmers' uses. Lowest-price engineoffered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatestlabor and money saver for the farmer.Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

IT TAKES

fiRST PRIZES
atfairBand expositions, butmorethan that.It takes first place In

In the hearts of Its
users. The

Cahoon
Broadcast
Seeder

the most practical hand seedermade. Sows�rom 6 to 8 acres P!3r hour. All grains andgrllBses. Saves J.1i the seed. You can'talford to buy any other. Examine it atyour dealers. Send for circulars.
GOODELL COMPANY,48 Main St., Antrim, N. H.

The Middleman's
MONEY

Makes the Fence No Better.

In bnying tbe LOUDEN OOOD& Tbeywork
, bettsr, eaolerand I ... t longer. No jumping". Crack by door bangers, nor breaJt.downe of

Iliiii:��::.:s� hay tools tn harve.t-It you use the
lng :C��!e,:;l��;:c�� ':e���u�.fA:::�0f'�h:,ci
���h,;rs��rtt�rg.�e��rc��':,���':lIS���'MI:lretch•.ere, Ladders. Door Hangers. Door Latches, HardwareSpecialties, etc. Also How to Build Hay Barns and Bheds.Address, LOUDEIIiACHINERY CO., Dept. D Fairfield, low••

OLDS�OEILE.Then why pay him a lot of extra money'Why not save that amount by buying fromus direct at wholesale prices' We do notImpair the quality to make our tence cheap.In fact, we depend upon the quality to hold
our trade. We couldn't BeU the

ADVANCE FENCE
as cheaply IlB we do If we had to sell It throughthe dealer. When you buy from us you onlypay one profit, when you buy trom thedealer you pay two profits. Send postalcard for circulars and prices.
Advance Fence Do., t30 M St.,Peori.,1I1.

Olds GasoUne Englnel. Olds Pumping Engines.Olds Engine Oil. Elevator Supplies.
Shafting, Pulleys and Hongers.

!
OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,

1114-16 Farnam Street,
J. W. Crawford, Mgr. Omaha, Neb.Mention Kansas Farmer.

Will PlowYour Hard DrvGround
The Hugood.Hancock '&isc Sulky
Double, Triple and Quadruple Gangs,ABgreat an Improvement over theMould-Board :Plowas that Plow was over the crooked sUck. Revolution.I... themethod of plowing as the Twine binder did

t':.1f':��g�l�t t�I�';o"��ln�e ;��t,;��lfo :.:': l�r!I��:field. We auarontee to do more Bnd better work
:.\tl':.!:o!:e�°T:. �:n4�n�ut�':t'I:4.1:;���b::t..an you "a.. ",Ith an,. otherDI." orlllould·Board Gana cuttlna S41ncheo and wilt 4.lIo..co.Will plow hard d1'7 ground where no other plow will work., We want rour help to Introduce tbisPlow. and will give .peel ..1 dlllCOUIlU on the IIrst Plow In a neigbborbood. Alf,ent. wanted. Wdtei'!:!ia.l::�1!:'I��!:c�go�nt��et':��!�lo:J�ino'"W:C\J�I:�S t:r::,��: Co".. 8GOOlll:.!:.O�I.(JO.,

A••• "THE EASY"MAN
WITH AN

Easy
Oosts fI"'e.

Does Much.

Any Child Can Run It.Clln do more work
In a day than 5 men with
HOES. All made Of stee),
Propelling force goes dl·
reet to wheel. Tempered
steel springs, automatic
adjustment.
See it at your dealer. or

write lor Iree Catalog to

EASY
CULTIVATOR
COMPANY,

70 wast Main,
INDEPENDEm,
MISSOURI.
x..,XV:R AG:RNTS 'WANT:RI>

No.OOO.-8ul'ftlr. PrIce '76. Aa
beu eo1l. for '86mort.'In'''lIooI!IL IbU:���:t!��e!:r�O�:I�����ti�z:,u are out nothing it DotPrI.. t2f. . .', satisfied. We make 195 styles of veatcles and 65 styles otAI ftDe M .u. for harness. Our prices represent the cost; of material and making, plus one profit. OUree.OOtots.oom.... large free catalogue shows complete Une. SeDd for It.

ElkhartCarriage'" Harness Manufacturing Co.,Elkhart, Ind.

THE NEW WOLCOTT WIND MILL

RUlli/ELYRea,. Oea,. to the Fo,.e.This Traction Enztne should receive the attention of allthreshers. Investigate It. Modern In every part. Has alllatest devices and appliances. Perfect In traction unsurpassed In generatinF and supplying power. A CUllUne ofFn;�:!:: ;�� S��! N��ORo=r.;�s w�e:n;,�or:.n���u\�threshes it all, cleans It all, saves It all. CBbfog sent free.M. RUMELY CO., La Porte, Ind.

That themost val
uahle Wind Mill to
purchase I s not
somethlDII' new. but
a mill that has been
on themarket for the
past 16 years with
constantly mcreas
Ing sales. . . . .

., Combln•• .,

Strength, Simplicity, and Durability.
Less working parts, easlest.to ereot, and requires lessattention than any other WindMill on themarket. Ourstook Includes wood wheel wind mills, Steel or WoodTowers, Pumps, Pipe, and Fittings, and our locationand faolllties enable us to furnish a first class line OfPine or Cypress stock and reservoir tanks at lowerprloes than any othermanufacturer. Write for Catalog,and Introductory wholesale prices and terms.

Wolcoft Wind Mill 00.,
1I1.".r. & W.".r St••, B."In."" W. B. MIch.

WILBERN BUSH WICHITA.
-�--- --���, �I!:..�

MANUFACTURER OF

GAS RELEASING BIT
FOR CATTLE.

This Bit 18 strongly msde
and durable-the m 0 u t h
pIece being made of nickel
and side bars atumtnum>
will last for yearB. : : :
For preventing and reuev

Ing Bloat from alfalfa andclover. Price 81.00 each by mall to Bny address

GenulneC.C.Co.'s PATENT EDGE
CORRUGATED'ROOFINGFeed Your

Cattle Right

����V BUTTER MACHINE
The best In the wOl'ld fol' the monoy. It 18 them08t I'RAC'l'WAL, m,..;}'IIJ., SUU'I.EBnd ECONOMICAL CIIUItN there is made.ny its nse you enn mnke Ute best <:l'camery

! butter in fron, ttve to eight, minutes. Gnar
l' ':'! n.ntct.'d as represent.ed or moncy refunded.I

'j AOEN'l'S \V AN1'EU. \Vhcl'c we have no.

�f�!���i;e 1t�1l���i1: f�l�t��:h�\���I!:�'J'[>���et�
ECONOMV SUPPLY CO.,

&62 Main Street, Kanoa. City, Mo.

makes a perfectlJ tight iolnt with one corrugatedaIde lap, Don't throwaway money on the otherklnd.4 in. end lap with this�uals 81n. with others.�:!':"J:l�fg; ��� �r::rl!� ��t �!� \� r,::�t:�I��:
KanSBS City Rooting & Corrugating ee.,118·110 W. Ird 8L, KaDlu Cllr. 110.

It pays to feed a variety of
feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with FARMERS!

This is What You NeedCluten
Feed

and

Cerm Oil
Meal

A Cream Separator
within the reach of all
10 gal. $4.00 120 gal.$6.0016 gal. 4.60 26 gal. 6.00
Write for catalogue.
DAY MFa. CO.,
Winfield. Kansas

FARMER AND CAPITAL
.1.2�.

The Semi-weekly Capital, publishedtwice a week at Topeka, Kansas, is an
excellent 8-page Republlcan newspaper.It Is Issued Tuesday and Friday of each
week and contains all the news of Kan
sas and the world up to the hour of goIng to press.
To a farmer who cannot get his mail

every day it is as good as a daily and
much cheaper.
By a special arrangement we are en·

abled to send the Kansas Farmer and
Semi-weekly Capital both one year for
$1.25. This is one of our Lest combina·tion offers and you can't afford to mi.sIt. Address: THE KANSAS FARMERCO .. Topeka, KanaaL

These digestible feeds are
nutritious, easily assimilated
and cattle, hogs, calves, etc. eat
them with a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re

commendation, addressing
Department K F.

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co"
The Rookery, Chicago.

_____________�- ·":.:t;,·: .....When writing adverti.sers,
mention KANSAS FARMER.

When writing advertisers, pleasemention KAl\SSAS FAU:�fER.
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Po.t-olHce, PBBBY, K.A.l'll. Railroad .tatloll,N.wman,

he�eon��g"se���df:re:�I�� t��u�A��II��P�t��iT::id ro K.&II•. , on Union Pacldo R. R., 12 miles ea.t of Topel:a

KanlSl and Washington AgrIcultural Colleges the pa.t

W. P. WIMMER 4: SON, Mound VaDey, Kans.,
year. A. E. BUBLIUGU, Knox City, Knox Co., Mo.. • ..ALLENDALE HERD OF...

...Breeders of... Reg,.t.red Here'ord. Ab d A C tt I
FASHIONABLE POLAND·CHINA HOGS Ten extra good bulls. 7 to 12months old; 8 are sIred by

er een- ngus a e

Young ltock for sale at all tImes.
PrIces reaBonable. KlondIke 72001, and 2 b�Young Autocrat 101417. Will Tb. Oldesllnd Llra..lln Ih. United Slllel

•

sell cbeap. ALB RT DILLON, HOPB, KANS. SplendId recently Imported bnll. at head of herd

Kansas Herd of Poland·ChlDas
Relilltered animal. OB hud for .ale at realonabl.

Has some extra fine gilts bred; also some tall
Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm, frlce. at all tlmel. Inlpect berd at Allendale. near

boars. Will sell S.n. I Know, he by Perfect
ola and La Harpe; address Thos. J. Anderson,Mana·

I Know. Address
8hady Bend, Kanaaa.

ger. lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

P. P. MAGUIRB, H.ven,. Rene County, K.nsas. HerefordB, Poland-China., Light Brahmal. Stoc'll: Of
ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'.. Lake For.1. ilL

all'll:lBdl for .ale. Special: 48 Poland-China piS•.

O. B. WHITAKBR, Proprietor.

POLANDoCHINA aWINL

.HADY LAN••TOOK PARM.

HAllY E. LUNT, Preprleter, Burdtn, Cewl., Co., Kanl

..",.....11 ""'_11-011',,_
• Boan and.Gilt. of latewlatar farrow,

.Ired by
laarohUght lIIIIllLand LoolI: No Futher.

Dam. of tha

.IBeIl: U. I .• "WIlK•• , Oorwla, and Teeam.ell .vata•.

1'11_ low &0 ..rly bayen.
lITAttentIon Is called to the Public Sale of Poland

ChInas on March 21, 1002, atWlntleld, Kans., by Snyder
Bros, and H. E. Lunt.

DUROc-JER8EV SWINE.

D TROTT ABILmO. K.ull.. tamoul ne-

•
roo-Jerlen and Poland-Chinas.

Ke&1.tered Stocll:, DUBO(J-JEBSEYS,
contain.

breeden of the leadln••traln••

H. B. SAWYER. - - (Jhel'l7Yllle, Kauu.

!L H. ALBEBTY, - - (Jherok_ Kauu. VEBDIGBIS VALLEY HEBD Oll'

DUROC-JERSEYS. POLAIID-OHIIIA••

110 bead tor till. Jear'. trade; all eUglble
to record. For lale: 12 h.ad of the beat early boarlthat laTer

produced; lar•• , heaTy·boned, and Bmooth. TeB
headof

Mar, Jnne, and Jnly boar.
that are fancy; allo one lut

fall. boar 'hat la a Ihow pl•.
B. B. WAIT, AltoOD•• K......

Sa_..r te WAIT II: BAST.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS
Wichita, Kanl.

- • Farm Imll88we.t of

__________
city OD. Maple ATenue.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROO-JER6EY••

Hne lold all .prlng malee, but have abont 80 dne plSI

of September and October farrow a' realoDable prlcel.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIBVIBW, BBOWN Co., KANS.

.ERKSHIRE aWINL

Rlllge,,/ew F...m He..11 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESDUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED

Write for prIces onwhat youwant In Febuary,
March

orAprll Gilt. open or bred to order.
A few extra June

and July plgl, 110 each.

.EWTO. BROTHER., """"''' K.....

ROCKDALE HERD OF'

Duroc-Jer�ey Swine
has for lale 25 head of choIce glits, bred for March

and

April farrow. PrIces rIght.
J. P. CHANDLBR, Prankfort, Kans.

Have for Bal_prilli PiKII of quilty, ",
reuonable IlKUrea. WriteUIIbefore buyinK.

MANWA�INO B�OS., Lawrence, Kana

CHE8TER·WHITE 8WINL

0, L. IUTTOI, I,rlb T,pekl,hi
B.BIIDBB OJ'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

ltooll: For Sal•.

Ferm I. ''11'0mllel northwe.t
of R.form School.

.,�
-�. � ...

-

• ----- -- t:

#lTA.DARD HERD. IIF

R.glst....d DUNO-J.rs.ys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kall'.

Berd headed by BIS Joe 78G8, and othen. S. C. B_

Leshornl.
CATTLE.

1lI0LAND·CHINA 8WINE.

ENGLISH RBD POLLBD OATTLB-Pure·bred

You.g ltooll: For lal.. Your orden .0Uclted.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas. �g�r�-:. :aten�io:t���i:�������B,
Gnu

BREEDER AND 81IIPPER OF

POLAND-(JBINA HOGS, JEBSEY (JATTLE,

S. L.WYA�DOTTE CBI(JKENS. Eggi In season

P·OLAND CHINAS
15 Aprll and May

-
. • boarl. 1 Y66rllngboar

by ChIef Perfection 2nd; Good fall and sprln" glltl

bred to our 6BBAT nBBD BOABS.

DIBTRICH, .. SpAULDING. Richmond. Kaa....

"IDADOW .BOOK SHORTHORNI--Ten �ne youns
.lD. bull. for .al_all red. Bed Laird, ouS of Laird of

Linwood, at lI.ad of her••
I!'. C. KINGSLEY,

DO'l'er, Shawnee (Jount,.. Kana....

A. BUMOARDNER &. SON, Hollon, Kansas, Breeders of

RED POLLED CATTLE
A herd bull and a few younl' one. for lale.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA SWINE
(Jontaln8 up to datc and prize-winning

Indi

vldua18. Youns stock for sale. Correspondence or

InllPectlon solicited.

M. O'BBIEN. (Biverslde), Liberty,
Kanaas

Hlgh·Class Poland-China Hogs
Jno. D. JIIIarlhall, Walton, Hlrvey Co., Kanl.,

Breeds larKe-sized and llI'owthy holl'8
with COod

bone and Ilne finish and style. On Prld.y, Janu.ry
17,1902,.t Newton, K.ns.,w1llhold 0.Publlo Sale

of 40 bred sows. 3 boars. and pigs of both sexes.

MAPLE LEAP HERD OP THOROUGHBRED

•
Shorthol'll Oattl., and
Po/and-Dhlna Swl....

Fa1'lll11 2 mllel .outll
Of .00II: Island .epot.

JAMES A. WATKINS.
Whiting, Kana.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM,
North Top."., K.n••

DEVOTED To BREEDING HIGH-CLASS

PO LA IID-CH IIIAS.

Registered Herefords.
TH08. EVAN8. BItEEDIUt,

Hartford. Lyon County, K.n••••

Address all communlcatlons to SpeclalOft'erln&'8: Young .ows and heifers,

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS and a tew bulls for sale.
------------------------------------

Sl1!nlYSmE HEBD Oll'

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
W. BOW haTe for .ale .ome ex'ra I'ood young boa.. ,

aDd e lot Of I'Ilt.8 to 10month. old. All good. .o1It.

'11'111 b. brad or .old open a. deslr.d. Thl. II a cllolce

����fl.:� stulr that will be priced cheap, quality

M. L. SOMBRS. Altoon•• ".D8

�. ". WHITE, tl' Eat.r"III., low..
llll'OaT_ AJ!"D BBBBDBB 01'

8AUOWAY CATTLE.
Herd FoundatloR Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Femalel aDd 14

Bull. for 8ale.
Inapectlon er Correspond·

eDce Invited.
•••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China Hog••
SpeCial drIve on 10 Iprlng boarl, welghlns from 180

to 225 poundB, at prIces to move them; they are large,

lusty fellowl, 8 of tbem good enough to bead any pedI

greed berd; allo 20 choIce gllts thatI wlll breed to Star

PerfectIon, by L's Perfectlon, Blaok
Perfectlon-grand

Ion ofMIssourI's Black Cblef aDd L's PerfectIon, and

CorwIn's Improver. 100 head In herd. WrIte for any

tblng you want In Poland-ChIna hogl.
John Bollin,

KIOI[.A.POO CITY,Ku. (ExpreBs OIHce, Loavenworth.)

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F. H. CONDER, Proprlelor, YATES CENTER, KANS.

Devoted to the breedIng of

Reg,.te..ed Sho..tho..n OaU/e.
Lavender's Best No. 151689 In servIce. Herd contaInI

a stroDg InfusIon of St. Valentine blood. through St.

ValentIne 12th, one of hIs best sons. Stock alwaYI for

sale. InspectIon and correlpondence InvIted.
..KRAMER'S ..

POLANDaCHINAS ••• • 126 ••••

FOB SALE: Boars old enough for servIce. Ten

��IC��rs!���f.sgl��:::d Jgl:f�on �lgI:.:�����CkB��::�
Plymouth Rock cockerels, score cards by DavId Lar
•on. PekIn ducks for sale. A.ddroBl-

D. A. KRA""ER, W.""ngton, K.......

R. S. COOK, Wlohlt9, Kansas,
BRBBDBR OP

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
O. E. LEO.ARD, B.II.'r, ""••

Males and female. for sale. Inspectlon e8p.clally
InTlted. LBTeDder VI.count 1247551 the champIon

bull

of the National Show at KansaB C ty, head. tbe herd.

ED. PATTERSON. Mana.er.

Rallroad aud Telephone station, BuncetoD, Mo.

CATTLL CATTLE.

D. P. NOBTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�I!?::''!':.C:�:'n.. SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Jl1I1I, ImportedBrltleh Lion 18869,.

Young .tooll: for .ale.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE: ReglBtered aDd hlgh-&rade Shorthorns

of Crnlcklhanll: breedlDg No better bulls anywhere.,
Bargain. for quick buyen. Addrels

A. C. JORDAN, LYODS, K.ns...

E. I. COWEE. Burllnglme, Kanl., R. R. 2, Breedlr II
PUIIE-BRED HEIl6FORD OATTIE,
_d DUROO-JERIIEY .WlNE.

Km.' D� ..., at· head of hard. Yoang built
and Ilelfen for .al•.

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN· ANGUS CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMBS PRATBR, Predonla, Wilson Co.. K.nll.

Norwood Shorthorns. :;r��.�L��n� 'COBURN HERD OF'
.

Ilr Charmlnl"th at head of herd. Crnloll:.hanll:-tof
RED POLLED CATTLE.

ero...el onbe.tAmerlcan famtlle•.YOGS .tooll: for .ale Herd numbers 115 head; 20 full·blood, and hIgh·
grade bulls for sale. from 6 to 18 montbs Old.

010. Oroenmlllir &. Son, Centropolls, Frlnklln Co., Klns.
O. F. IIELSON, HII.albl, Klalll

Breeder 01 REGISTERED

H....ford Oattl•• Forest Park
Stock Farm.

Herd headed byDaDdyDolan 10'.1828 FItED COWLEY, OOLUMBU8, KAN8••

full brotberto famoul DaDdy Bex. BREEDER OF REGI'aTERED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

.'.
� ......."

.

,

_."., I"
-'to,

PIPE CREEK HERD REGISTERED I

Galloway Cattl.
of eIther sex tor sale.

Address J. A. DARBOW,
Heber, Cloud Oo., Kan8.

SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE. ,

FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.aREED T.E HOR•• OFF BY U.,N8 A

RED POllED BUll.

CHIS. FOSTER' SON, Faltlr, Butler Ca., lanl. L,

RBOISTERBD BULLS POR SALB.

A, MEAD, Carbondale, Kansas.

Breedera 0' ItED POLLED CATTLE •

.erd headed by POWBBl'lIL 41!82. Pure-bred and..ade.
for .ale. Al.o prize-winning Lllht Brahma•. Aberdeen-Angus

THE RUTGER FARM HERDPure-bred Balloway.
Ymc Brlldlnc Slock for SII'

Several Bull. Ready for Immedl·
Ite Service.

Also pure-bred COtswold rams

and a o-r-toad of coach-bred na-

ttve mares, 2 to 5 years Old. .'. Write for prIces,

W. G. McCANDLESS .. SON, Collln.lod FIlii, Kanl

-OFFERS-

Tblrty rel'lstered bulll, 8 to 80monthB old 10'11' dOWD,

blocky fellows of choicest breeding and IDdlvlduallty.
AI.o a few lielfers bred to Expand.

CHAS, E,SUTTON, �USSELL,KANS.

CLOVERDUFFFAR••
"..I6rDIED 8Au..oWAYOATTO

AI.. 4ltmDan Coaoh, .addla,
and trotttna-bred bo.....World'.

Fair prize Oldenburg Coach .tal·

lion .abbo, and the .addle ...1·
1I0D BOIaweod, a ll-llaad 1,l1t
pond lOB of lIon'roHIIl ..mee.
TI.lton NwaJ'8wel_••

BId.(JJQI:a:.... BaOTBlIIUI,
:8Iaclale, (JllMe Cle_ty, KaaMII,

Rock Hill Shorthorns and

••Saddle Horses••
BnU. In .enloe, Semp.tre.. ValeDtlne 1117OG., and

Mayor 12122t. A dDe strlns of yonngbuUa ud
a lew helfe.. for aal••

J. F. TRUE & lION, ""ollrlalor••

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG, MO•• BRBBDBR. OP

HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
BULLS IN SERVIOB: Heslod 2d 4OG79, March On Gth

961187, Healod 85th 116852, Onward 2d 118599.

Scotch Shorthorns
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPB. DICiClN80N co., KANS.,

FOR
lIreed. Only the Be.t,

Pure.Bred

The Great Missle BuD, Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED by W. S. Marr, Uppermlll, Ilred by Golden

Ray (67182)i dam MIssle 88th by Ventrlloqulst

(44180). Also S X YEARLING BULLS of choIcest

Scotch breedIng.

HA••A & 00., How_d, K.....

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd ...wen lH, headed by ROYAL

OIIcnnrJ 1IH9tI. a pare CrulckshaDk,
....I.t.. It, IMI....... Lannder 1�.

1'0. IAL. I.", Now-16 BULLS

etal���c;= ....r�m��:' f�O� ::"!t
8.. IIIIp oa Me. Pac .• R. I., or Santa

1'.. I'oandatl•• Itoclt lelected from

'llne flf�e ..elK llw41 of Oblo.
THE 8EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT UifWOOD, KAII••

Y•..l.LlNG Bal18 ...d Belf.r. for •• le, Ilr.d I»y Or
pllall8 TllOt) UII..lllltOD BoyGbl, and olRofoholce

1Jn�, a.. Il.,...bred CO'll'.. Addr_ all cerre

.,ollll_. G808e8 1'. KORGAN,
Q__eI IIMaser, LiDWeo4, II:lIIIa.a.

::::::. SHORTHORNS

�JIILLO'" JIIVS Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573

U.H .,...H • • 8lre 8f ttl. OIIamplon oilif and Junior
aIIe...ploR bull 0' 1800

• ..Grand Victor 115752 ...D,.PER.,.. /lA1E

of Ih. antl_ W.".rt,...H."", at

SOUTH OMIHI, FEB'Y 28 IND MARCH 1, 1902.
For Catalogue and other partIculars, addrelB .

w. H. B. MEDD, v. S,'
NOBLES (JOUNTY. DUNDEE, MINN.

Hhnself •• Ilow bull .nd

..... of prtze-wlnner••

".KALWA are SoNoh, bo'llimported and 1I0me

"reel, IlV9 B.... 1oIl4 balance S to 6 Sootoll tOP••

srOCK POR SALB.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF BEO. BOnlEll, .attJatu, CaldwaU Co., MD,

SH0RTHORNS.
OIl B.rIIActoll BaUroad.

Herd headed by Acomb Dnll:e 18th 142177. Herd com.

pOled of YounsMary., Galateal, aDol laDIPBral18•

ThIrty young bnlls for .ale; also some cow•.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Aiehl.on. Kill.. R. F. D. No. L

Inquire a' Sasg'. LITery Barn, Mala Iwe.t.

..SUIIFLOWER HERD••
BOOTOH, AND BOOTOH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-China Swine

Herd Bull8, Sir Knight 124403, and The B.ron

121327·
Herd Bo.rs. BI.ck U. S. 2d 25582 S, .nd

TI�:.e�1��C&���p��"fae:�g!\��Vi:.!r:�,JrlS\:bl"" MI••ourl's Beat On Eartb 19836 S.

Dnlte. 100 head of the be.t I.o�cll, 1Ia'el, aalA:::l RepreBentatlve Stook For Sale.

can famlll... BISb cla.1 Daroe-Jen.y .'II'Ia. f.r 1aI.. Address ANDBEW PBINGLE,

J. P • .5TODDBR, Bar.ea, C......,. Ce., K-.
I WabaunBee_Oo. EBk·rid&,e, XanBall

alEIDllE SHORTHORNS, OTTIWI, KIISIS. �

Leadlnll.oaob and Bootch-topped AmerIcan faml·

II. oolllpO•• Ule "'e�lI.ead.d by theCrnlek.baU bull

800tland'. Charm h·,_ by Imp. Lnend.r Lad, dam

br Imp. BaroD OruloklhaD'II:. T'II'entJ_ bull. for .ale.
Cl.... WOLWII a SOB, Fro.r1.ton.
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STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Daullas Co., Kans.,
Breed.... o:R .B:J:.,BO'r

HERE'FORD CATTLE.
YOUNa STOCK FOR SALE. - INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

========lI()========
SHORTHORN

BUL...
FOR SALE.

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED
8HORTHORN8

BAVE ON BAND FOR READY SALE
Rrrr YOU.. BULU.

from e to 10months old: also a few IrO()d helfel'll.
Addreu

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, It.......

T. K. TOIDson & Sons,
• • • •

FEBRUARY 20, 1902.

Twentieth St 1z S I �Sellli-Annual OCn e ..,

Limestone Valley FarmSeven miles eRst of SedRlIR. Rnd 2 miles north of Smithton. Pettis Connty, Mls8ourl,

Tuesday, ""arch 4, 1902"
Twenty good breeding j"cks, blRCks, 14� to 16 hands; 6 good Percheron StallIons,liaddlers, GeTman Iloachers and draft; 20 good work mules; 23 Choice Poland-

Ilhlna brood sows, representing all the best Rnd most fashionable families, allllafe'In pig. .

TERMS: Callh. or satisfactory bankable note. Free conveyance from Smithton,main UneMissouri Pacific Railway. and Beaman, main UneM.K. 41: T. Railway. Weshall be pleased to have all from a distance come the day before the sale. Comewhether yon wish to buy 0" not. w"will be glad to meet .,ou and take care of yonfre .. of charll'e. Catalognes ready February 10. and wewill gladly mall you one.Telegraph station. Sedalia. Telephone, Bell Une Sedalia,�o. 438.COL. J. W. SPARKS· COL E. W. STEVENS. L. M. MONSEES 41: SONS,COL. R. L. Ha.RRIMAN, AIoctloneers. Smithton. Mo.

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
HEREFORDS •.�

DOVBR, .HA'VVNBB OO�TY, KAN.,A.••
Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycaim in service. A choice

lot ot serviceable bulls. and a tew bred cows tor sale. Correspondence
and, Inspection Invited.

Sunny Slope Herefords
I

B:RLTON, OASS OOU:N'TY,

JM:O.�BULLS In .ervtc:io¥�mf. �tWs='J:;f.·:8E:�Jcfom:'ltt�NJf8�:S 58Z75. EXPAN·

.-2& Illl1ea.outh 01 Kan.a. City on Frl.ao: Ft. ScoH • Memphl.: and K. C., P•• Q. Railroad.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••1100 HEAD FDR .ALE•••
Ooullltinlr of 40 11'004 0011'1 8 years old or over. 10 ,
J'ear-old Heifers bred. 10 y...rUII&" Helfer•••nd 100Balli
from 8montbl to 2 year. old. Iwin make VEBY Low
p,t_ on any of tlle above cattle. Writem. or eo_
and .... me before bllYinlr.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

Gudlell tc' Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

••BR£DIEM A.D 1.,.RrElt. OF••

One of tbe Oldest and LarIUt Hereb
In America.

.

AIIIXIIITY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

.othll.II... ln L.r•• or Imall Lota. Alwa,a For lal.

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cf1lickshank bulls Golden
Knight 108086, Lafitte 119916, and
Baron Ury 2d 124970, ranginK in ale
trom 8 month. to 2 years.

Inspection Invited

c.w . TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

Valley Grove Shorthorns
TBB .OOTeB BRBD BUL�

LORD .AYOR 112727, ••d LAIRD OF ""WOOD 127148
BBAD OlE" TBB BBRD.

L0ItD MAYOIt was by the Baron Viator bull. Baron L .....ender 14. out of Imp. Lad., of 'heHeadow. aDd is one of the lI'l'eateat breed111&" bulll of the ap. Laird of LinwoodWall by Gallaha·had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord "J'or heif.rs hnd to LaIrd of Linwood for ....AlIo breed Shetland pOnleL Inspeotlon Invited. Oorr••pondenoe 10Uohed. A few YOUII&" b'Rlll .iredbJ' Lord Mayor tor sale.

Addreu T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

... IDLEWILD HERD ...

•••• OF ••••

SHORTHORN CATTLE
g���� w. P. HARNED, VERMONT, COOPER CO., MO.

THE atrongest Cruick
shank blood Is obtained
through Godoy. I Ask
Special Attenti'on to the

Great Coats of Hair on Godoy
Calves. '.rhey have scale and
substance.
EIGHT YOUNG CRUICK

SHANK BULLS BY GODOY
FOR SALE. Send for .bull
cata.logue. Also have herd
oa:talogue.

Vermont Is railroad station
on farm. Tipton Is on main
line Mo. Pac, R. R. seven
miles from farm. Telephone
to farm.
CAR-LOAD BIG RANGE
BULLS.
ONE OF THE CRACKS OF

THE DAY IN A VICTORIA
BULL BY GODOY. 13
MONTHS OLD, ROAN.
WILL SELL.

Angora
Big Ango... Go.t Sal_to he held at

City Stock Yards, FEBRUARY 24, 1902.1,200 head ot good Angora Goats will be offered for sale by Mrs. Armer,of Kingston, New Mdxico, and McIntire & Company, of KanSB:B City, Mo.,consisting of 900. head of good recorded and high-class Angora Does,bred to recorded bucks, and 300 head of high·grade Angora Wethers torbrush cleaning purposes; 600· of the above DOdS wil be from Mrs. Armer's noted flock. For tull particulars, address,

CO.L. EDMONSON, Auctioneer. W. T. MciNTIRE, Age�t.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.PIli'S by Ander.on'. Perfeo\. Harrl.· Black U. 8. hhe Dhamplon sweepstakes boar a' the low. S.....Fair of 19(0). Kemp'. Perfeotlon (the hlll'hest prloec1 pia by Ohief Perfection lid 10141..., J'ear).Stoek of all ..es for sale. Inoludlnll' three year11na' boar•.
JAMES MA:INS Osk.aloosa, Kansas.-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

!SCOUR CURE!
: (Dr. A. S. Alexander's Formula) :
•• Used and recommended hy Iowa Agricultural Station; "Uncle -.John" Lewis, Shadeland, Ind.; Thos. Clark, Beecher, Ind.; River-• side Hereford Cattle Ranch, Ashland, Nebr.; Andrew Thom, •• Bunker Hill, Ind.; Giltner Bros., Eminence, Ky.; B. C. Rhome, •• Rhome, Tex.; �he Egger �e�eford Cattle ce, Appleton City, •• Mo.; T.J. Wornall & Son, Liberty, Mo., etc., etc.

••
Price: $1.00 per bottle, sufficient for 3 or 4 cases.

_

: "BLACKLEGINE" I• Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, ready for use.•• •

: Pasteur Vaccine Co., I·• Chicago New York City Omaha. Kansas City, •• Denver • Fort Worth • San Francisco.
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Vaccinate Your Cattle
PARKE. DAVIS It CO:S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackleg Vaccine P1I11)WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.

Our Blacllielloida afford the simplest. safest, Burest methodof vaccinatIon. No filtering Is necessary, no measuring, nomixing.Each Blacllielloid Is an e:mctdose, and Itls quIckly and easIl7administeredwith our Blacklegoid Injector.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we.recommend the use of our Blacllielloida because of their abso

lute accuracy ot dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask: your druggist tor them and you will get a
vaccine that Is reliable. a vaccine that has stood

every teat. Wrl� us for literature-free on request.

CO D t it M· h
Brancb.. , Ne"York.Ka.auC11l·Balllmore,N...., e rOI, Ie. t�·::::���'."'o; Walker,Ul•• On .; Monlreol, Qoo.i

�t���
� b

PARKE, DAVIS 4

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FAR.EI.
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"PERCH'ERONS.-
J. W. &\ J. C. ROBISON, Importers and Breeders,

TOWANDA, BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

;Largest herd III the State. Imported, and Amerlco bred stallions andmarel for

lale at all tImes. Prices realonable. InspectIon InvIted. Seventeen yonng l&all·

_____
� , Ions for lale.

.

RIVERSIDE STOOK FARM.
o. l. THISLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans.,

---IMPORTER AND BRI[EDER OF---'-

Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle,
FOR SALE-Percberon StalllonB snd a few MarcB. about 20

head of Shorthorn F'emalea, and a few line. young nuns. AIBo
Beveral line, large JackB. PedlgreeB and breedIng of all stock

________ guaranteed.
_

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the UnIted Statel, neIther han we all ton hones. Bnt we do make live

\?n�g���oc����:::iul?�� sA:��'::sX:=���r!e�:�t����mo��a��
yon want a good one for wlla' he II worth, It will pay yon to lee nl. Onr

honel won Iweepltake.1n all draft and hacDey et..lel at Nebralka State

Fair. ,Addre" all correlpondence to
.

WATSON, WOODS, BROS. '" CO., Llnooln, Neb.

SP.OUL NoTto.: Woodl Brol., of Lincoln, N.b., have two can of Short
horn and Herefordbnlll and COWl ata bargain •

S. A. SPRIGGS, 'Westphalia, Kansas,
BRI[I[DI[R AND DI[ALI[R IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported

8panlsh .Jacks and .Jennets;
Also Registered 8tallions.

Kans., ' Allitook guaranteed luI!u rep.....nted. COr....pond.nc.loliclted.

Pe,rcheron Stallions,.

HORSES AND MULE..

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOGS 70 Flr8t Cla88 Youn. Peroheron 8talllon8

Now in our Shenandoah Itabl.., Our last importation arrived OGto·

ber I, 11101-mo.tly black, I-:vear-olds, SO Imported .talllona. An ele·

Ir&Ilt Itrlq Of III blw two'. and ihree'. of my 0_ breedlna. Thlny
:vears in the bUllne.. , Come MId see the hona..

:M:. L• .A.YHE)., .hell1&.%1c1oa.h, Io__

German Coach" Percheron, and Belgjum Horsas.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS•

TIl.... 'm_..tlltlo.. ,.. ,..,. '00 .,.IIIons Fo.. ..,.

No other Arm enjoy••uchbuylq facllltlee; theaenlormember belq a resld.ntof Germany Is perlOn·

ally aOQualnted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Delirium. We can save yOU monel'.

Come and Bee UII. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stook Exposition, OhIONO, Dec. 1..." ....

THE LINOOLN IMPORTING HORS'E OOMPANY,
LINCOLN" NE)BHASKA.

Tbe Lal'l(est Importers of

H'GH OUII8 Dr." ",.,'Ion.
In all tbe West.

Our last Importation arrived
October 14. They were selected

by two as competent horse

judges 8.11 ever crossed the ocean

Our facUlties for building up
and acclimating foreign stal
Hons can not be excelled In the
United States.L.Aour, main barn
costing over �,OOI.

At the present time we have 8.

grand lot of Percheron and
Shire stallions, 2, 8, and 4 ye&l'8
old.
Write us for further Informa.

atlon; would much prefer to
have you visit our barns where
you are made welcome and en
tertained with an exhibit of the
best specimens of the up-to
date d,ratter.
Long dilltance telephone 1D

our 0111.0-'75.

HORSE. AND MULE..

AMERIOA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS.

The UNITED STATES ClUSTOM HOUSE records

sbow. that we Imported from France In 1901. &Opel' centmore
stalltone than our next largest competItor.

The number of Percherons alone Imported by UB waB 10

per cent greater shan tbe number of all, breeds combtned,

Imported by our next largelt competitor.
The leadIng prlze·wlnnlng stattlons, now left In France

to make the season of 1902 there, have already been pur

chased by UB for delivery next July.

,
More good HORSES and more Prtse-wtnuers were Im

ported by us from France durIng tbe paBt 12 monthe than by
all others combined.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; LAWRENCE, IrANSAS.

OAK·LAWN FARM.
The Greatest Importing and Breeding

Establishment In the World,

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK PARM 10 Homa·bred Shin and .orman Siallions Cheap
ThIrty head of Jacks and Jennets for lale. HART BROS.. Jamison, Iowa.

O. J. Cor.oll1, potter,Ka..

Plea••n' HilI
JaokFarm.

Perchero'ns and French Coachers. �-

500 Head on Hand.
Nearly 300 stallions purchased in France during the last' twelve

months, being more than double the number of Percherons bought

by any other firm, and more high·class animals than by all others

combined.

AT THE RECENT INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO,

'the Oaklawn Percherons won every championship, first prize and gold l11edal

award and every second prize in classes.

Notwithstanding the iluperior quality of our horses, it is a fact that our

'Prices are lower than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue sent

on appIlcation.

DUNHAM, FLETCH-ER " COLEMAN,'
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois,

THIRI'Y IMPORTED SHIRE, PERCHERON, AND
CLYDE STALLIONS,

81,000; bome-bred 8200 to 8800.

BILBO .. WILSON, ClRESTON, IOWA.
PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELKlCO.,IKANI

2& 1...Ift, Iurler, u. Spalill
JICU I,. Fir III•.

Quilty and Breedlq Unexoelled.
'

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

PEROHERON HORSES, and
,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLI:.

GARRETT BURST, Breeder, ZTB.A., Sl1JIl(n
CO'Ol{TY, K.A..I.A.I. Yonng ltook for lale or either I'X.

All nilitered.

Cheyenne , Valley Stack Farm.

HEIIRY AVERY .. BOil,
•Ulibn. o�

Pure Percherons.
Til. larplt herd Of Percheroa honel In theweltod

til. belt bred herd In America. A choIce collectloa Of

,.� ltallloni and marel alwaYI on hand. Prlcel con
llltaD.t with qnallty. Addrell, or come and lee at

W"".,,.,,,, OIIUl O..nIJ/, K_._.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR .ALE.

DIRECT 18889. by BendalZo 11807. by
Brilliant 1�7\dam Fenelo 14118 by

::::,�o�::�be���I��:��I�2J.'wI:::;
Julia 5976 by La Ferte 5144. Also 8
Young Stamons by Direct.

HANNA &. CO" Howard,IKans.

-Breeder of-

B. G. "'ox. � D..... LotteD.

For Sale-Twelve younlr stalllono and a few marel.

Inspectton and correspondence InvIted.

Fox &- LOllan,

T. B. Bright & Co.,
.' WII' ••11 ., Our LI"erJf stabl. In

DANVILLE, KY" FEB'Y 28, 1902,
TH'RTY HEAD OF

II A T I VE BRED

KENTUCKY JACKS,
Ranging In height from 14lh to 16
hands. All well broken and the best

lot of .Jacks ever offered at public
sale In this State. Catalogues fur
nished on appltcatton..

Sale Begins Promplly at 10 a. m. Call on or address

FOX ®. LOGAN,
LOCK BOX 532. DANVILLE, KY.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, K.ns.s,
.-,,_�

OLYD£8DALE HORSEII, AIID
IIHORTHORII OATTLE.

:ror 8aI_.5 (l17deadal..... Inclndt-I. rellltered
l&allloni Of I.rvla...blllol. an. IImarel.
InlpectlOll, aad oorr.IPOndello. invited.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
-------:Breec1er. 0:1-------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jacks.
Ia!'"AttentIon IB called to the Public Bnle.or Polan<\'CblnaB on )[arch 21,1902. atWlnlleld. KanB .• by Snyder

Bros, and H. E_ Lunt.

ROYAL BELGIANS, PERCHERONS
Ourfmportatton of July 10 are In good condition tor

breeding, We don,t Ituft ow pamper our horBel to deceive
buyers; a pampered horse don't get colts until reduced
In nesh. These horses are all large stze and the beBt

quality of breedIng. TheIr ageB run from 2 to 5 years,
and tbelr weIght In drIvIng lIelh from 1,800 to 2,200 Ibl.
ColorB are blue and strawberry roano. blacko. baYI. and
dapple greys. Forquality andbone they cannot be dupll·
cated In llllnol. or Iowa. TheymeaBure now In solid bone
from 18 to 14 IncheB. I sell horBes on the ImalleBt prollt.
and tbe beot guarantee. andgIve beBtbargalnBand termB;
sell on tIme on good paper. It'wlll pay partleB In need of
a breedIng Btalllon to come to PontIac and Bee thIs lot of

, horse 1_ PontIac II on t�e C. & ..... Ill. Cent., andWabaBh

Railroads. 92 mlleB Bouth of ChIcago; 65 mile I ealt of

PeorIa. and 60 mllel weot of Kankakee.

NICKOLAS MASSION, IMPORTER, PONTIAC, ILLINOIS.

DRA,. I STALLIONS
Percherons, �hires, and Clydes.
We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As lITand a lot of

young stallions. of servloeable age as ean be found In the country. We

do not claim to have eyery color or kind of a stallion, you or anybody
may want. but what we claim :vouwill find true If yOU pay us a visit.

All of our seleotlons are made by a member of our Arm, who has been

� at this line of work the past decade and has absolutely a first choice

;;:.,: from the leading breeders cf Furope. Our last Importation, conslstlnll'
,

of the three lITeat breeds, and 62 head In numbers were seleoted In the

early part of February, before any ot the shows and to-d3y are ready
for sale. Write us, or come and see .s. If you or :vour communlt:v are

In need ot the best to be found.

KEISER BROS., Keota, K_ltuk -County, Iowa.
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D I P !Po!!'!:!e !!!n�!!�!!and Fever Germl. remove worms and
.A.lQ) PREVENT CBOLER.&, at a oos, of

FEED Five Cenf.8 Per Hog PerYear.
A postsl gets partioularl and book
on "OARE OF HOGS." Addrees

MOOR.B CHBMICAL CO.,
'103 0..._ St....t. • • KIUI... City. Me.

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be cnred In

45 minutes. Riolbontl. Curbs and Splints
just RS quick. Not painful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write todaJ. ABk for pamphlet No, •
IPlemlnl BI'OL.Cbemlltl. UnionStock YO.. Cblcap.

:t.trXP JAW.
A positive and thorough cure easily ac
compllahed. Latest scientltic treatment.
Inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method tliUy explained on re
ceipt of postal.
Chas. E. Bartlett. Columbus, Kans.

Fur.' • Fur.'
SHIP YOURSKUllK

and other raw rurs to me. A trial shipment willconvince ·you that you can get better prices torthem here tban by shipping elsewhere. Promptreturns and tull value guaranteed. Write tor tagsand prices on Furs, Hides, Wool. Tallow. and Pelts
W. W. CADWALLADER, Nebraska City, Neb.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

_Of
the best English strains In

"'merloa; 38 yean' experienoe In
breeding these fine dogs for my
Oll'll sPOrt; I now olrer them for
sale. Send ,tamp for olroular.

T. B. Hl7DSPETH,
Sibley, - Jackson Oounty, - lIIti88ouri.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER..

CAREY M. JONES,
�"V"e .1:ook A:u.otloEILeer,
Dav.nport. Iowa. Have an extended .cqualntanoe
among .took breederl. Terms rea.onable. Write be·
for. clalmlnr date. Omce, Hotel Downl.

R B. EDMONSON late of Lexlugton, Ky•••nd
• Tatterlall'l (of Chicago, limited), uow located

:!rv�e:�:ltl�� :t��:ll�o���:��.CI:rh�g;; ����.a�l�
Stud Bookl. Wlr. before lIxlnr date••

In the oountry.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to
da\e on breeding Quality and
valueB. Have a large ac
Quaintance among and am
BellinII' tor the best breeders

Terms low. Write !.or dateB.

�l��K AUCTIONEER
Col.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence. Kana.

Special attention given
to Belling all klndl of ped·
�v:r:� �r��a:!�O s��\�
Terms reasonable. Corrl'

IfC:>:1l::lea:oP::��r. Men·
J.m.. W......".,

LIve Stock AuctIoneer
"'.""'''',, "...

Sales Made Al17Where
Have beeu and •m now

booked for the belt lales of
hlgh·clall Itock held In
America. Thorougbly pOlted
on pedigree. and individual
merit. Larre acquaintance
among t b a laadlnr ltook·
breederl ot America. Terms
realouable. Write me before
clalmlnr your date.

....entlon Kansas Farmer when writing
to advertlaers.

DR.O!!'!.!��.I!��IUM PILES=No Money till Cured
'All diseases of the rectum treated on a positive guarantee. and no money aooepted until paiient is cured. Send for free 2OO-page book; a treatise on rectal diseases and hundreds of testlmontal Iesters, valuable to anyone alllioted. Also our 64-page book for women; both sent free.
Address. DRS. THORNTON eft; MINOR, 1007 Oak Street, Kan.aa City, Mo.

Loaat.d at Twenty·.lxtb .ndWvanootte Streetll.
... pl....ut R.medlal Homa. UrranlKed wltb a foil

Italr of PhYllol.n. and Surg.on. for tbe treatment ot
all Ohronlo and Surgical Disealel, and equipped totreat. room aDod board patleut.. A quiet home for
wom.n during conllu.ment.
Trull.l, Brac.l. and Appllanc.1 for Deformltl.1

manufact.red.
Tralal� Attladlals. .Ist lawalld'. HI..I II Ibl WI.t.

01..1....r WOlllln I SplelllfJ.
Writ. for circular on deformltles-olub fe.t curva·

ture of the Iplne-nua'. throat. luug, II:tdn.y, bladder,and nervou. dl••••••• Itrictur. pile., 1I.tula. tumorl
oanc.rs. par.lYIII, epll.psy. ali IY•• Ikln. and blood
dl.e..61.

Alllbi last Dlffleull Sarllcal Uperilla.. Plrfal1llld Wllb
Skillin. Sm•••..

New reltoratlve treltment for lOll ofVltll Power,Rnptur., Vlrlcoc.lel Hydrocele, Hare LiP. etc. P.r·
Ion. unabl. to visit UI may be tr.ated at bome bymall. One perlon.1 luternew prefeNed. Ooulnlta·
tlon at omce or by letter free and conlldentlal. Thirtyyear.' .xperl.uo. tn Sanitarium work. My book, toeither lextlcontalnlnr muoh valuable Inform.tlon••eutfree. Adorels.
DR. O. :M:. OOS, Propr.,

Omce, .1G Walnut St., Kanlal City. Mo.

When In Chl...o,
StOll

- .a.t the newly fornl.hed .nd decorated hOWl. Iteam
II... od .l.otric elenklrs. Former17 the Ollfton
Hou••• but now the

W/"d.or.tllllto" 8oIa,
Corn.r Of KolU'oe Street lind W.b..11 .a.van... Lo

oated mo.t olntral to tbe whole••I. and retaU
•tor••• thaaHli and public buUdlnl"

Th••ri681 raup from 71 cantil and upward. par da,.••repallll plan. VI.lton kI the olty are welcoae.

SAMUEL 8REGITEN, Proprlelor

o. F. ME""'"Sm ••'11.,
D•••IIHlng Phy.,oIan.

m KANIAI AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANIAI.
8oee1a1t1ea, OJuoonlo, and ObMure DIaeaH.

B�"" .nll Lon...

R· DIIJ·SI�'r.��I iB!diI t:dl.m melD
.Iiii!�;;;;;;''''';;;'''''� .anel ..... (after Ia1IlnI

'W1IIaTulY&DCll'emmoJall'lUl).lIUIIaiIIarI'CIIIIIiIiDr. S. T. EGAN. Bevere. Boston. Mala.

BED-WETTING L.W�,.""'::�th�:
oample of a simple remedy that cured� ob1Id.
IlB8,; G. 811J1l1BB8,Box a.Notre Dame, J:Dd,;

RUPTURE CURBD while you work. You
pay"wben cured. No cure, no

pay. ALEX. SPEIRS, Box 885, W.STBBOOK. MAIN•.

Lad les Our monthlyregulatorueverfalls. Box
FREE. DR. F.MAY.Bloomlugton.III

BED WETTING CURED. Bamplefree. DR.•

F. E.M.a.Y, Bloomington. III

Colonist
Excursion Rates

Every day during the months of March and April,
19021, the UNION PACIFIC will sell Colonist Ex
cursion tickets at the following one-way rates:

MISSOURI RIVER
To Butte, Anaconda and Helena
To Spokane.
To Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
Ashland, Ore., and Intermediate
Points, including Branch Lines
on S. P. Co. south of Portland,
via Portland. 215 00

Rates from Sioux City $21.90 higher than above.
Correspondingly low rates from intermediate points
on the UNION PACIFIC.

$210 00

2121 50
215 00

W'Write for rates to points not given above.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue. J. C. FULTON,

Depot Agent •
/

LOW R.ATES TO THE
NOR.THWEST VIA

ORAND ISLAND ROUTE.
Every da:9 during Mareh and April tbe GRAND

ISLAND ROUTE will have on sale colonist tick
ets to the Pacific. Northwest. and intermediate
territory at very low rates. Stop overs allowed in
certain territory. For rates and further informa
tion. call on nearest allent. or address

S. M. ADSIT, O. P. A., St. Josepb, Mo.

GalVANIZED WIRE-nl:::.uAIII
Fifty car loadB oru�-:.fe�I!.,:I�:�d,,:,I'C';,�:��;����":O

O
Kauge. Put up 100 Ibs. to a coli and
only one size wire to each bundle.
Prien raDle lrolll".40 to 11.90 per

U�D�o;:ed:-catato e No. 61 for the
asking We hanfI'e nil kind. of 8UP
plies frOm Sherlfr'. aDd Beeeher'H 8ale.

Chicago HooseWrecking Cu.
WOIt 8flth udlroDSta., Cblcaioo

WE WANT MEN TO LEARN
BARBER TRADE.

We have facilities that lave yean

��r:':�f�ctt:��/;;es!fwTth�U'::��
taJ, or steady em£loxment at Sood:�::X;d�:fI;.th�o��':!�:!��Jo':x�
penae, Anyone can learn

C....H tor Ladle. In HalrdrHllDI, .oJ.
aarlDI, Faelal ...... ad CIllrop04,..
For free catalogue and full putioulan

addreu n.ar.at ..n....

HANDSOME ·WAle·H
A Solid Gold Ladies' or Gents' watch costsfrom $25 to $50. Don't throw your moue)away. If you want a watch that will equal for time

any Solid Gold Watch made, send us your name& address at once & agree to sell only 8 boxes of our
famous Vegetable Pills at 25 cts.. a box. It's the greatest rem-edy on earth for Constipation, Indigestion & all stomach disorders
& they sell like hot cakes.• Don't miss the chance of your life.Send us your order & we will send the 8 boxes by mail. When
sold you send us the money & we will send you theWATCH with

A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS
the same day money is received. There is no humbuggery about
this. Weare giving away these watches to quickly introduce our
Remedy-& all we ask is that when you receive the watch you willshow it to your friends. Hundreds have received watches from. us
& are more than delighted with them. This is a glorious opportunity to get a fine watch without paying a cent for it & you should
write at once. Address

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., Dapt.403A, 47 Warten St.1New York City..

.
.
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SALEMASTIN'SWINN- & •
• •

Prize •Winning

Poland�China Bred Sows,
and Noted

Mastin, Kans., F'ebruary_2S, 1902.

This herd won in 1901 FORTY-FIVE PRIZES, consisting of 22 firsts, II seconds, 8 sweep-
.

stakes, and 4 third prizes.

The Sows are Bred to the Noted Herd Boars,• ••
• • • •

Corrector 22466, Perfect I Know 19172, Lamplighter 26890, Proved
Perfection 23799, and Missouri Sunshine 55777.

,For _-Catalogues,
address------------------I•

0, ......

WINN 8c MASTIN, • Mastin, Kansas.• •

t 113 REGISTER�D GAllOWAYS--�:: :�:::,�� .�� 1
: In New Sale Pavilion" South, Omaha" Neb." U. S. A." :

Ii ������:.v���:.w�n�� .���'O�':!.�:���:he��:'�t d� O����:Ul' :
whose enterprise in breeding good Galloways has long been felt in all American Galloway circles. The offering is strong in numbers, as it is 11:180 in :
the flne caaracter-and superior quality of the cattle to be presented, absolutely contatntng, as it does, a long string of choicely bred and select young

1cattle that were being retained as the "bone and sinew" of a great working herd of Galloways. Our twenty years of effort with Galloways at Waver-

tree is truthfully reflected in the high character of the young cattle to be sold in this sale-as, for example, such beautiful specimens of Galloway ere-

atlon as Guardsman, Dragoon, Sauterne, and Valentine, being the get of the great herd bull, Imp. Mario of Oastlemllk, when crossed upon the good

•
matrona bred at Wavertree. The great bull, Imp. Mario of Castlemilk is included in sale, as are also a few select female's of Wavertrea's last im

portation. The great Wavertree sire of prize-winners, Speculator of Dundee, goes into this sale, surrounded with as good things of his get as eye

• could wish to see. At 10 years or age he is in perfect breeding form at 1,900 pounds, and has a world of usetulness ahead of him. The numerous Hne

1•
of his get in this sale comprise some grand young bulls and females, both young and that have reached an excellent maturity. It is the blood that ,is

breeding on and on. Perhaps 15 daughters of the grand old bull, Imp. Gallant General Gordon, will grace this sale with thetr presence and that of

• their get. They are typical GaHoway matrons, just in the prime ·of thetr usefulness. Some excellent young things by Imp. Woolfel 7245 are also to

•
be sold here, both these imported bulls having dona service at Wavertree. �Twenty-four capital young buns are listed. Write for our catalogue,

one of the completest compilations in American Galloway history. Be on hand early for the sale. Sale opens 10 a. m. both Friday and Saturday.

1 �7�:·;;�;;;��;;�:�1::�:1:1::::� <> w. H. B. MEDD, MANACER, DUNDEE, MINNESOTA. l'
.......................................................

Here Is an opportunity to get a dally paper from tlte capital of the State and the KansBB Farmer

for one year for the price of the Herald alone, The Herald for 1902 will be an up-to-date Republican

Kansas newspaper. It w111 not be ,the organ of an" faction. or w111 Dot be published
In the Interest of

any candidate tor any olll.ce, It w111 advocate what It believes to be for the best Interests of the Re

publican party and the state of Kansas. If you want all the news of Kansas. political
and otherwise.

durlq the year 1Il0l. take advantaee otthis offer and SUbscribe now-.AUBubscrlptlonamust be sen' to

': ,', -" THB' KANSAS FA�MB�, Topeka, Kansu.

The Farmers' Co-operative Grain and THE TOPEKA DAILY HERALD Topeka's New Evening Paper.

Edited by Gen. J. K.· Hudson •

• • • Live, Stock Association •••
----------------�I>

THE KANSAS FAR'MER Both Together $360 :T��e ';.'!�:I:t
One Year tor... -:-- Alone••.••

I wlll handle your grain, hay and teed on commtsston at Topeka, Kans" or

Kansas City, Mo. If you appreciate honest work, good treatment and

prompt returns, consign your grain to us. We want the consignment of

I all cooperative associations, independent dealers, scoop-shovel men, and

farmers. Correspondence solicited. Address all communications to
,

I
. JAMES BUTLER, Secreta'ry,

\
111.11 Cit, Iddma, 404 �rd Qf Trill.. IDOl 14, OffiCE BLOCI, TOPEKA, IAISAS. -WI-JEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS, MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

\
)
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�."_��tI!!��fI!..o_lI!..!_�II!..!_II!..!_�II!..!_III�..!_(/�..!.fI!..o_lI!..!_���lI!..!_tJ/Lo..II!..!.,.�fI!!_.,.�,.,.,."",.,.�.-.,.�,.,.,.,.-.-.,.�-.-.,.fI!!__'.,*-...���..:o�������������������t:�r.t:�t:t:t:e-:t:�t:t:�t:t:t:t:t:e-:t:�t:t:t:�t:,
I BREEDERS' COWlBINATION BALE;
'w �
W ?t : OF. f; �iii �W .

�

! REGISTERED. . Iiiii �\Ii ...

. " �

!200HEREFORDS2001'! .

�I . �W
?t AT

'

f; miii. �W .' �

I KANSAS CITY, 1110., TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and'THURSDAY, .;
W .8 FEBRUARY 25, '26, and 27, '902. .8 ;.W �
·1 0 0 <> 0 0 0 0 o ;.
i �

i 120 . Females and 80 Bulls;iii �
I Of Serviceable and Desirable Alies. ;.· �ii

�"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''f;f;� �w � .. �w : ; �':1-:' W .. _
••

• w .. �,��. w .. _
..

• w .. �,��� w .. _
••

• w .. ��W .. ..
•

� [i�.'�." I i ��.'.!J." ;.\Ai :: ; � �� w .. _\11
:: ; �,:'\Ai w .. �\Ai I i. �\j ii it! ....� . ..\" w .. �\ti I = ..\ti

..1 ...•� ���������� ������?t����������?tr .-\u
�,�\ti ..W -.

�\Ai LAST YEAR we announced to sell at Kansas City on the above dates the m
It best 200'Herefords that would be sold during the year. We propose to ;.
It .

...... make this pledge good with choice selections from our herds that ;..
,� jointly number over two thousand five hundred head of registered Herefords. ..� �w ..· ..\Ai �\Ai

CONTRIBUTORS: ..W ..W I �W ..\Ai SCOTT & MARCH, Belton, Mo. GUDGELL & SIMPSON, Independence, Mo. �\'
ST N N 0 HARRIS H

. �\Ai C. A. A ARD; Emporia, Kans. .' , arns, Mo. m
It· WALTER B. WADDELL, lexington, Mo. STEWARD & HUTC'HEON, Greenwood, Mo. ;.
It FRANK ROCKEFELLER, Belvidere, Kans. Mrs. C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kans. ;.w .�W· .'

.

m
� For Catal�gues, address GUDGELL tc SIMPSON, Independence, Mo ....��������������������������������������������$��������


